4-H
Developing blue-ribbon children is goal of 4-H
Developing kids and communities

AAA BAIL BOND COMPANY INC
see Bail bonds
see Trademarks, trade names and emblems

AALFS MANUFACTURING CO
Jean maker tightens belt, will lay off 102 at Texarkana plant

ABANDONED PROPERTY
see Property, Abandoned

ABELE, BEATRICE
see Medicine and health - Health Maintenance Organizations

ABF (Arkansas Best Freight System Inc)
see Trucks and trucking industry

ACCIDENTS AND SAFETY
see Falls (Accidents)
see Parachute jumping

ACT 309
see Correction Department (Ark)
see Sheriff - Cross County

ACTORS AND ENTERTAINERS
see also Motion pictures
Mary Steenburgen's new CBS series 'Ink'-redible (photo)
Ark native Daniel Davis shines with other CBS stars (photo)

ACXIOM CORP
Corp awards top execs raises of less than 10%
Shareholders hear of 'bright future'
Data base; the rise of Axciom (photos, illus)
Corp rated mother-friendly employer by Working Mother magazine
Stock's surge appears to be inexplicable
Corp surges in third quarter
Stock split helps price; Conway firm posts record earnings

ADAMS, GARY LYNN
see Falls (Accidents)

ADAMS, LARRY P
see Murders - Adams, Larry P

ADAMS, LINDA
see Murders - Adams, Linda

ADCOCK, JOAN
see Youngland Children's Shop

ADISA, BAKARI aka WILLIAM LESLIE LEWIS Jr
see Robberies and thefts - Lewis, William L and Izih Lenard

ADOPTIONS
see Children and youth - Custody and support

ADULT EDUCATION
see Education, Adult

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
see Bars and nightclubs

ADVANCED ENVIRONMENTAL RECYCLING TECHNOLOGIES INC
AERT gets back 2 of patents lost in legal battle with Mobil
Questions about fire on holiday weekend unanswered
Plastics recycler AERT contracts with Louisiana firms
Fire was plant’s 2nd in 4 months 12/17/96 D1 2
Executives agree to polygraph tests after 5th suspicious fire 12/22/96 B7 4

ADVERTISING
Signs of the times (illus) 07/3/96 F1 2
NLR City Council backs limits on bus benches 08/27/96 B2 1
LR firm wins contract again with tourism panel 10/26/96 B4 1
Clinton urges distillers to put cork back in ad bottle 11/10/96 A5 1
LR ad agency surprises 100 workers, hands them the reins 11/14/96 A1 2
Yellow Pages will add ‘solo direct-mail’ offerings 11/27/96 D1 2

AEROSPACE EDUCATION CENTER
Grants for schools that didn’t fly have center under fire 08/5/96 A1 2
Agents push to keep case under wraps; center ordered off-lmts 10/2/96 A1 2
Subpoenas fly but miss one in U.S inquiry 10/24/96 A1 2
FAA gets wind of $1-a-year rent for aero center 11/26/96 B1 5

AERT
see Advanced Environmental Recycling Technologies Inc

AETN (Arkansas Educational Television Network)
see Educational television

AFFILIATED FOODS INC
Sales up 12%, but fall short of forecast 09/16/96 D6 3

AGED
Elderly pick sides on future of telephoning 11/23/96 B2 6

AGOFSKY, JOSEPH and SHANNON
see Murders - Short, Daniel Lee

AGRICULTURE
see also Univ of Ark Cooperative Extension Service
Ark farmers draw rain line in dusty fields (photo) 07/14/96 G1 1
Ark rice growers want more say on council board 07/17/96 D1 4
U.S. Senate approves Ark projects in agri bill 07/26/96 A8 5
Clinton likes law that will relax bans on pesticides 07/26/96 D1 2
Bollworm infestation defies ‘insect-resistant’ cotton 07/27/96 D1 2
Farm family of yr used to doing things by pulling together 07/30/96 B2 5
Rise in bollworms mars success of Bollgard cotton (illus,phot) 08/5/96 D1 1
State’s rice looks nice, but harvesters cautious 08/14/96 D1 5
Rains slow state’s rice harvest; soybeans soaking up moisture 09/4/96 D2 1
State’s rice harvest ‘looking very good right now’ 09/11/96 D1 2
Ark promotion charge on rice an illegal tax, suit says 09/13/96 D1 5
New rules may cut some Ark land from federal subsidies 09/19/96 B1 1
Corps orders Newport farmer to stop draining, filling wetlands 09/25/96 B2 2
From the fields to your dinner table 10/20/96 S5 2
Cotton farmers win race with rain 10/30/96 D1 2
Federal ‘90-day rule’ lets farmers off hook 11/3/96 A1 5
Farmers win case, won’t repay disaster aid 11/17/96 A1 2
Reaction mixed as cotton growers assess new variety 11/25/96 D1 1
Weather helped state’s crops stay disease-free, expert says 11/30/96 D2 1
Huckabee sees boon in farm states’ loss 12/3/96 A1 3
High prices for rice set up fear of a fall 12/10/96 A1 2
Weevil program a shoo-in, allies say 12/18/96 D1 4

AIDC (Arkansas Industrial Development Commission)
see Industrial Development Commission (Ark)

AIR POLLUTION
see Environment - Air pollution
AIRPORTS

FAA contract could help state airports

Airport gets lump of coal this year

AIRPORTS - Fayetteville

Drake Field not planning any nose dive (illus)

After deer hits plane, airport strikes back

Progress seen in plan to rid airport of deer

Fayetteville ignites debate on airport fuel

AIRPORTS - Fort Smith

Lone Star Airline scraps plans for Ft Smith-St Louis route

Trans World Express to revive Ft Smith-St Louis flights

AIRPORTS - Little Rock

Airport fires worker who testified in case made against Tucker

Starr subpoenas file of witness fired after testimony

Passenger traffic numbers about same as last year

Fog all but shuts down airport; 'Visibility kept going down'

AIRPORTS - Northwest Arkansas Regional Airport

Airport asks state agency for $6 million grant (illus)

Springdale will lose airport aid

Airport lands $6 million

Panel mulls limiting building heights

Low-flying pilots receive warning

AIRPORTS - Springdale

Visibility, safety zone bother FAA

City hopes for options to expand; FAA gives choice to get cash

AKINS, CHRIS

see Football - College - UAF

ALBEMARLE CORP

Thomas F Dominick to head Tokyo office

ALBERSON, BILLY JACK and JAMES R 'Robbie'

see Wildlife

ALBRIGHT, MADELEINE

see United States - Secretary of State (photo)

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

Conservatism will likely keep Benton County dry

Sampling Ark wine country; settlers brought love of grapes

Wine researcher's career ripens with prestigious award

Springdale's liquor sales are all in the family

Signature gatherers in 2 counties call referendum rules unfair

Wineries failing, but no sour grapes in Tontitown

Drink sales petitions fall short in Pope Co, Cleburne Co

38% requirement opposed for initiatives on liquor sales

Liquor dealers join fight to keep Pope Co dry

Along river, patrons wade through rules to get drink

Judge to rule on signatures in Pope County liquor vote

Liquor sales activists promise to persevere

Striped of the right to vote on wet-dry issues
Ambiguous ballot puts vote on liquor in doubt

ALDAPE, JOE
see Murders - Aldape, Joe

ALDRICH, GARY
see Clinton, Bill - Books and literature

ALDRIDGE, ANDREW
see Murders - Aldridge, Andrew

ALEXANDER, GLENDON
see Basketball - College (Men) - UAF

ALEXANDER, JAMES
see Suits and claims

ALLEN, LANA BETH
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

ALLERGIES
see Medicine and health - Allergies

ALLTEL CORP
Cellular pact puts Alltel in Philippines
07/23/96 D1 5
Company will cont focus on same fields; stresses new ventures
09/ 5/96 D1 5
Alltel hires former execs with Times
09/26/96 D1 6
Corp restructuring divisions, shuffling managers
10/ 9/96 D1 3
$73 million charge cuts quarterly Alltel earnings
10/22/96 D1 3
Alltel adds 2 properties in Alabama
10/25/96 D1 2
Alltel to hook up LR to Internet
10/28/96 D1 2
Alltel provides Harrison access to Internet
11/ 7/96 D1 2
Selling cellular; Wal-Mart, Alltel to market wireless phones
11/11/96 D1 1

ALOR, AGUSTINE IBE
see Murders - Alor, Agustine Ibe

ALSBrook, MARGIE
see Clinton, Bill - Speeches and statements

ALTHEIMER
see Police - Altheimer (illus)

ALTUS
see Alcoholic beverages
see Festivals

AMBASSADORS (U S)
see Government Officials and Employees (U S)

AMENDMENTS TO STATE CONSTITUTION
see Constitution (Ark) - Amendments (Proposed)

AMERICAN COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES INC
see Telephone service

AMERICAN FREIGHTWAYS CORP
see Truck and trucking industry

AMERICAN RED CROSS
see Red Cross, American

AMMONIA HOLD INC
New plant getting anti-odor 'assets'
08/21/96 D1 2

AMNESIA
see Missing persons

AMTRAK
see Railroads

AMUSEMENT PARKS
Ark shuts Mt Home fun park after 3 hurt; go-cart ride faulted 07/20/96 B1 6
Don't bet farm Reba McEntire will buy Magic Springs property 10/10/96 B2 1
Hope held out for Magic Springs park 12/27/96 B1 1

ANDERSON, SAM Jr
see Legal profession

ANDREWS, MICKEY
see Awards and honors (photo)

ANGELOU, MAYA
Poet helps raise money to rebuild black churches (photo) 11/25/96 A2 2
Says Calif school’s recognition of Ebonics a mistake (photo) 12/23/96 A2 5

ANGLIN, RYAN FAMILY
see Agriculture

ANIMALS
see also Clinton, Bill - Animals
see also Substance abuse and traffic - Police dogs
Bad dogs; owners responsible for behavior (photos) 08/14/96 F1 2
Day in the sun for mules; myths shattered for beasts of burden 09/11/96 F1 2
Jd sentences owner Mark Howard for dragging dog behind pickup 09/13/96 B12 2
In the catbird seat; strange tale of feline playhouse 09/30/96 E1 1

ANNEXATION, MUNICIPAL
see Cave Springs
see Elm Springs (illus)
see Little Rock
see Mayflower
see Mountain Home
see Pulaski County

ANTHONY, PEARL GENNETTE
see Substance abuse and traffic - Hope

ANTHROPOLOGY
see Forensic science

ANTIQUES
Relishing relics; Northwest Ark has cure for antiques fever 07/27/96 E1 2
Unfinished business; busy season begins for Antique Warehouse 12/8/96 G1 1

APPLES
see Fruits and vegetables

AQUACULTURE
see University of Arkansas Cooperative Extension Service

ARCHAEOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY
A dirty job; archaeologists dig to get to root of the matter 09/13/96 E1 2

ARCHITECTURE AND ARCHITECTS
see Renfro, Richard Cudiff
see Williams, John Gilbert (photos)

AREA PLANNING
see also University of Ark Cooperative Extension Service

AREA PLANNING - Little Rock
Waffle House back on menu 08/8/96 B2 3
LR planning panel rejects second try for Waffle House 09/13/96 B2 1
Directors clear area on Chenal for relocation of Target store 09/18/96 B1 2
City bd puts off decision on Waffle House for Markham 10/30/96 B2 3
Public forum draws residents opposing new restaurant row 11/15/96 B2 5

AREA PLANNING - North Little Rock
Planners seek option on districts; special laws would apply 11/20/96 B3 1

AREA PLANNING - Russellville
Supreme Court approves challenged zoning

ARKANSAS ARTS CENTER
see Culture and the arts
see Museums
see Stephens, Jackson Thomas 'Jack'

ARKANSAS BEST CORP
see Trucks and trucking industry

ARKANSAS CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
see Medicine and health - Arkansas Children's Hospital

ARKANSAS COMMUNITY OF EXCELLENCE AWARD
see Texarkana

ARKANSAS CONTRACTORS LICENSING BOARD
see Threats

ARKANSAS EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
see Education Association, Arkansas

ARKANSAS EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION NETWORK (AETN)
see Educational television

ARKANSAS EMPLOYMENT SECURITY DEPARTMENT
see Employment Security Department (Ark)

ARKANSAS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
see Economic development

ARKANSAS NATIONAL BANK
see Banks and other financial institutions

ARKANSAS NATIONAL GUARD
see National Guard

ARKANSAS NUCLEAR ONE
see Electric power

ARKANSAS OKLAHOMA GAS COMPANY
Ft Smith utility seeks $7.25 million rate increase

ARKANSAS POLICY FOUNDATION
see Policy Foundation (Ark)

ARKANSAS REGIONAL ORGAN RECOVERY AGENCY (ARORA)
see Medicine and health - Organ donors, Human

ARKANSAS RIVER BLUES FESTIVAL
see Festivals

ARKANSAS SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND
Called spanker, ex-school chief fails in lawsuit bid

ARKANSAS SCHOOLS FOR THE BLIND AND DEAF
Duplications have leaders studying blind, deaf schools
Schools' study 'a mess'; meeting ignored and review not started
School chiefs grilled about budgets
Parents, teachers to fight 'takeover'
Official proposes trip to study merged schools

ARKANSAS SHERIFFS' BOYS AND GIRLS RANCH
see Children and youth - Crime and delinquency

ARKANSAS STATE FAIR
see Expositions and fairs

ARKANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY
see also Museums
see also Psychology
Alliance aids 2 east Ark schools at West Memphis, Forrest City
ASU degree work OK'd for 2 community colleges
ASU band has inaugural prospects

ARKANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY. Mountain Home

ASU-Mountain Home takes title to 78 acres for its new campus
Roller Funeral Homes donate $500,000 to new ASU-Mt Home campus
Funeral science comes out of dark; final exam has new meaning

ARKANSAS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

see Music

ARKANSAS SYSTEMS INC

see also Arksys
Ark Systems bolsters China ties
Arkansas Systems gets name to show its global role: Arksys

ARKANSAS TECH UNIVERSITY

see also Athletics and sports - College - ATU
$19 million in projects giving college makeover

ARKANSAS TECH UNIVERSITY - Fund Raising and Gifts
Reynolds Foundation gives $25 million to 3 Ark universities

ARKANSAS TERRITORIAL RESTORATION

Project turns earth; 1st phase to renovate reception center

ARKANSAS WESTERN GAS CO
Gas co gets OK to raise its rates 10%

ARKINDA, Ark
see Politics and elections - Arkinda

ARKLA INC
State wants say in how Arkla reviews bids
Hearing to review merger effect on Arkla
Jerry Jones loses a big one in court
Rate plan triggers gas war; PSC fights Arkla over $16 million
Arkla settlement on gas prices ready, calls for less increase
Agreement trims Arkla rise to $15.5 million

ARKSYS
Arkansas Systems gets name to show its global role: Arksys

ARKWOOD INC SUPERFUND SITE
see Environment - Hazardous materials

ARMSTRONG, MURRAY F
see Frauds and swindling - Armstrong, Murray F

ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
see United States - Army Corps of Engineers

ARMY RESERVES
see Defenses (Military) - Army

ARNOLD, GALE HUSSMAN
see Newspapers

ARNOLD, RICHARD
Arnold garners honors for work on environment

ARNOLD, STEVEN MARCUS
Biographical profile former All-Amer athlete, now pastor

ARNOLD, VERA ANN
see Robberies and thefts - Arnold, Vera Ann (photo)

ARORA (Arkansas Regional Organ Recovery Agency)
see Medicine and health - Organ donors, Human

ARRISON, STEVE
see Pine Bluff Convention Center

ARTHUR, JAMES M
ASSAULTS AND DISORDERLY CONDUCT - Conway
Family healing as slasher starts 140-yr term 07/96 B1 5
ASSAULTS AND DISORDERLY CONDUCT - Fort Smith
Use of ‘throw phone’ ends 3-hr standoff with gun wielding wmn 07/18/96 B5 3
ASSAULTS AND DISORDERLY CONDUCT - Helena
Victim id’s stabbing suspect in school yearbook 08/23/96 B3 4
ASSAULTS AND DISORDERLY CONDUCT - Hot Springs
Officer wounds suspect Toribio Galo, accused of assault 12/23/96 B1 6
ASSAULTS AND DISORDERLY CONDUCT - Huntsville
Man with bites on his hand sought in assault of girl, 12 10/24/96 B10 2
ASSAULTS AND DISORDERLY CONDUCT - Little Rock
Mcintosh gets fines, jail time 07/19/96 B1 1
Judge delays federal trial for McIntosh 08/8/96 B2 6
After second attack, LR man Corey Bass, gets 50 yrs 08/14/96 B3 3
Inmate Stacy Johnson leads court officers on wild chase 09/19/96 B2 6
Mcintosh pleads innocent in May scuffle 10/1/96 B2 1
Jury to get McIntosh assault case in January 10/2/96 B2 1
Two convicted, 1 acquitted in dispute at gas station 11/13/96 B2 1
Terrorizer of jailer gets prison 12/3/96 B2 6
ASSAULTS AND DISORDERLY CONDUCT - North Little Rock
Milton Wofford held in stabbing of ex-wife in church 09/16/96 B3 5
ASSAULTS AND DISORDERLY CONDUCT - Springdale
Family’s nightmare ends with teen’s arrest (photo of A Jones) 07/23/96 B1 2
Couple says ‘broken’ system let felon shatter their lives 09/15/96 All 2
Teen, Adam Jones, faces evaluation after family terrorized 11/28/96 B3 1
Fayetteville school official to face trial in game fracas 12/4/96 B5 4
ASSAULTS AND DISORDERLY CONDUCT - Stuttgart
Two officials put at scene of bar brawl 08/8/96 B1 1
City attorney recommends 6 face charges after tavern brawl 08/10/96 B1 1
Man wants to forget about ‘darn scuffle’ 08/12/96 B1 1
Battery charges in brawl could be dropped 08/14/96 B2 1
Brawl charges against judge, game commissioner dismissed 08/20/96 B1 1
Judge R Rogers issued admonishment for taking part in fight 11/21/96 B5 4
ASTRONOMY
see Space, Outer
AT&T WIRELESS SERVICES INC
see also Parking facilities
Keys to driver’s exam: Study and don’t crash 11/9/96 B5 2
NLR lets towing law for derelict cars stand 12/13/96 B2 2
Northwest corner driving car numbers up (illus) 12/21/96 D1 4

AUTUMN
see Seasons and months

AVIATION
see also Education – Pine Bluff District
see also Henderson State University
The Concorde and the commoners (photos) 07/2/96 E1 2
Ballooning pair can take you up, up and away (photos) 08/8/96 H1 1
120,000 spectators watch Thunderbirds cavort in air show 08/19/96 B1 1
Last of the Superfortresses; WWII B-29 flies into LR (photo) 09/10/96 B1 3
American’s Boeing order likely to mean more jobs for Arkansas 11/23/96 D2 1
Firm’s founder, aviation ‘genius,’ had ties to state 12/17/96 D1 2

AVIATION - Accidents - (Idaho)
Plane crash kills Arkansan; 2 die on DC-3 bound for Salt Lake 12/11/96 B4 6

AVIATION - Accidents - (New York)
see also Clinton, Bill - Terrorism
Odd twists put 2 Arkansans on jet; Dan Gabor, Charles Gray 07/19/96 A1 2
Merger of 2 companies canceled in wake of deaths 07/25/96 D1 2
Body of Razorback track star recovered 08/1/96 A4 3

AVIATION - Accidents - (Wyoming)
C-130 ferrying gear for Clinton crashes 08/19/96 A1 5
Crew error crash cause, report says; 9 killed aboard C-130 11/26/96 B3 6

AVIATION - Accidents - Helena
Pilot crashes into truck on takeoff; truck driver dies 08/19/96 B1 1

AVIATION - Accidents - Hope
Texan wins honor for guiding family in lost plane to safety 10/22/96 B5 4

AVIATION HALL OF FAME
see also Gillam, Isaac Thomas IV (photos)
Guests land to honor Ark aviators (photos) 11/3/96 D3 1

AWARDS AND HONORS
see also Clinton, Bill - Social functions, Official
see also Education - Awards and honors
see also Governor (Ark) - Social functions, Official
see also Newspapers
Broyles Award to honor NCAA’s top assistant coach (photo) 08/20/96 C1 2
Arkansas Quality Award winners 10/24/96 B2 5
Award-winning co agent Charles Hodges spreads word on agri 11/6/96 D5 3
Fla St No. 1 assistant Mickey Andrews 1st Broyles recipient 12/12/96 C1 1
Kennedy honors have a distinct Arkansas flavor (photos) 12/15/96 D6 1
Leap into river, jump in police chase earn 2 Carnegie medals 12/20/96 B1 5
Jdgs unanimously award J Deering natl award for ed cartoons 12/22/96 B1 4
Ranger Richard Martin rewarded for rescue 12/28/96 B1 6

AYERS, ALICE
see Welfare and the poor

AYERS, ANTONIO
see Murders - Hall, William Paul

B AND G WOODWORKING
see Fires - Charleston

BACK YARD BURGERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Panel hires new director, Linda Longstreth</td>
<td>07/17/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge tells bail bond firm AAA name already taken</td>
<td>09/13/96</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bondsman charges rival has key to Pope Co sheriff’s office</td>
<td>12/8/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BAINES, FRED and SHERRY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Frauds and swindling - Agriculture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BAKALEKOS, MIKE Jr and ANGELO BAKALEKOS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Police - Little Rock (photo)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BAKER, AUSTIN</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Books and writing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BAKER, ERIC</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Firefighters - Saline County</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BAKER, JAMES E</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Prudential Life Insurance Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BAKER, LEE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Murders - Baker, Lee and Sally McKay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BAKER, THOMAS Jr</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Sex crimes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BAKERY AND BAKED PRODUCTS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Serenity Farm Bread (Bakery)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BALDOR ELECTRIC CO</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comp offers stockholders plan to reinvest dividends</td>
<td>08/10/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice chairman post created; Baldor promotes R L Qualls to it</td>
<td>11/6/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ft Smith firm wins industry award</td>
<td>12/9/96</td>
<td>D2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BALDWIN, CHARLES JASON</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Murders - Branch, Steve E; Chris Byers and Michael Moore</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BALDWIN, DAVID</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Suits and claims</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BALDWIN, JUDITH</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Maumelle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BALLOONS, HOT AIR</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Aviation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BANGS, BRIAN KEITH and JENNIFER</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Murders - Turner, Carol and Darrell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BANK OF MULBERRY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Banks and other financial institutions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BANK ROBBERIES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Robberies and thefts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BANKRUPTCIES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also M P G Enterprises Inc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bankruptcy is surging across Ark; reasons for spike unclear</td>
<td>08/30/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bankruptcy judge kills move against Viper Boats</td>
<td>11/6/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farm family off foreclosure hook because ‘Jr’ on legal papers</td>
<td>11/14/96</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State drops to No. 3 in bankruptcy filings</td>
<td>12/11/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 3 in bankruptcies; in this progress for Ark? (ed)</td>
<td>12/30/96</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BANKS AND OTHER FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earnings rise 22% for First Commercial Corp</td>
<td>07/17/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercantile posts $1.5 million first-quarter loss</td>
<td>07/29/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Topic</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Page</td>
<td>Column</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarterly profit, past-due loans increase at Ark banks</td>
<td>08/4/96</td>
<td>G1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chartering a new course (photos, illus)</td>
<td>08/11/96</td>
<td>G1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No name yet, new bank gets bucks in a row</td>
<td>08/21/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boatmen's lays off 25 workers; managers hit hard</td>
<td>08/24/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boatmen's competitors see an opportunity</td>
<td>08/31/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boatmen's, NationsBank agree to merge</td>
<td>08/31/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megamerger means big bucks for shareholders, Stephens Inc</td>
<td>08/31/96</td>
<td>A14</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boatmen's, NationBank shares fall off 'buy' list</td>
<td>09/4/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Craig to last only 1 yr at bank as chairman</td>
<td>09/7/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doing it the NationsBank way (photos)</td>
<td>09/8/96</td>
<td>G1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boatmen's merger menu includes PC banking</td>
<td>09/10/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pinnacle to be name of LR bank</td>
<td>09/10/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On job a yr, Mercantile Bank CEO Larry Gilb quits (photos)</td>
<td>09/11/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank of Mulberry chairman elected chief executive officer</td>
<td>09/17/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merger spawns changes; NationsBank sets new structure</td>
<td>09/19/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The deal makers</td>
<td>09/22/96</td>
<td>G1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephens eyes business after Boatmen's merger</td>
<td>09/22/96</td>
<td>G1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR, Arkadelphia bank firms alter executive lineups</td>
<td>10/2/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Commercial buys six banks in Memphis</td>
<td>10/5/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Russellville bank a gleam in Biggers' eye</td>
<td>10/10/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group challenges merger of Boatmen's, NationsBank</td>
<td>10/11/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NationsBank officials see challenge in making 'big' relevant</td>
<td>10/13/96</td>
<td>G1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Commercial reports 16.2% increase in profits</td>
<td>10/16/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hendren's open bank in Gravette</td>
<td>10/17/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex-exec of Boatmen's to start bank in Batesville</td>
<td>10/18/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First United Bancshares says net income up 19%</td>
<td>10/22/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texarkana First Financial gains 19.9% in net income</td>
<td>10/22/96</td>
<td>D2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Picking up the tab to help Savings Assoc Insurance Fund</td>
<td>10/27/96</td>
<td>G1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawsuit by Boatmen's Nat Bank of Ark may hinder bank's debut</td>
<td>10/29/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simmons announces 50% stock dividend</td>
<td>10/30/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruling lets new bank get branch site</td>
<td>10/30/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pinnacle Bank moves step closer to final approval</td>
<td>11/1/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New banks on the block; creating locally owned bank new trend</td>
<td>11/3/96</td>
<td>G1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Dudley will go out on own after Boatmen's transition</td>
<td>11/6/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commissioner fights Union Planters Bank move to Memphis</td>
<td>11/9/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Stuttgart changing to First United</td>
<td>11/9/96</td>
<td>D2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union Planters says suit fights move to 'make banking easier'</td>
<td>11/12/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephens brings banks together, earns $9 million</td>
<td>11/19/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Govt targets loan-default numbers in rural Ark</td>
<td>11/19/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mercantile Bank puts Arkansan at helm (photos)</td>
<td>11/20/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Way eased for banks to diversify</td>
<td>11/21/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Card tops 2 surveys at 7.99%; LR bank cited as nation's lowest</td>
<td>11/22/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NationsBank confirms consolidation plans</td>
<td>11/23/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boatmen's Andrew Craig to get $3 million in salary, bonus</td>
<td>11/25/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Federal unveils plans for buyback</td>
<td>11/26/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boatmen's in PB loses two execs</td>
<td>11/27/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investors may soon get a stake in Heartland</td>
<td>11/28/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bentonville bank to offer home banking over Internet</td>
<td>11/28/96</td>
<td>D2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank-stock prices lure investors (illus)</td>
<td>11/30/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank finds partnership 'convenient'</td>
<td>12/5/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephens Inc loses business as NationsBank clearing firm</td>
<td>12/12/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fayetteville S&amp;L raising $5 million to quit parent firm</td>
<td>12/14/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Shareholders to vote on bank merger today (photo)  12/20/96 D1  3
First Commercial buys holding company  12/21/96 D1  2
Shareholders accept merger of Boatmen's with 98% approval  12/21/96 D1  5
Activist groups sue to stop bank merger  12/27/96 D1  2

BAPTIST HEALTH
see Medicine and health - Baptist Health

BARCLAY, DICK
see Chambers of Commerce

BARNES, CHARLES RAY and KEITH
see Crime and vice

BARNES, MARTHA JUNE
see Murders - Barnes, Martha June

BARNETT, DARREN
see Kidnappings - Logan County

BARNUM, CARY THOMAS and MARY
see Murders - Huffstickler, Phillip

BARRON, MILLARD
see Wal-Mart Stores Inc

BARS AND NIGHTCLUBS
NLR council opposes plan for private club next to Argenta area 09/10/96 B2  5
Fayetteville mulling growth of sexually oriented entertainment 09/29/96 B1  1
Man sponsoring bill to extend club hours wants more data 10/3/96 All  4
Investors want club-in-a-cave in Bella Vista 10/27/96 B1  6
NLR club shut for 2 weeks because of fights 11/21/96 B2  3
Owner Jim Key given permit for adult club, beer in Fayetteville 12/19/96 B3  2
Fayetteville won't strip clubs away - just yet 12/26/96 B8  3
Fayetteville works on plan to limit clubs 12/29/96 B1  6

BARTON, BRITTNEY
see Kidnappings - Barton, Brittney

BASEBALL - College - UAF
see Baseball - Professional (photo of Tom Pagnozzi)

BASEBALL - Professional
Tom Pagnozzi proves worth to LaRussa, Cardinals (photo) 12/23/96 C3  1
DeBriyn-bred receiver keeps giving to cause of UA baseball 12/23/96 C3  5
Fast balls, hard living; Indian pitcher, Moses Yellowhorse 12/26/96 C1  2

BASEBALL - School
Judge throws out girl's lawsuit seeking more time on diamond 07/16/96 B2  1

BASKETBALL - College (Men) - ASU
12 years after, Eddie Sutton returns to play ASU (photo) 12/23/96 C1  2
Family reunion turns into a great basketball game 12/24/96 C1  1
ASU spoils Sutton's return 12/24/96 C1  2

BASKETBALL - College (Men) - UAF
see also Athletics and sports - College - UAF
Throw out drug evidence against Kareem Reid, lawyer asks 08/16/96 B2  1
Dubious search in 'pot' case lets Hogs off hook 08/20/96 B1  1
Hogs recruit plans to fight ruling 08/22/96 C1  2
Richardson may change tactics with team facing numbers game 08/22/96 C1  5
Ferritor's daughter Kim Wood types Hogs into jam (photo) 09/10/96 A1  1
Who's minding the athletic store at Ark? 09/11/96 C1  1
UA considering self-imposed sanctions 09/11/96 C1  2
Ark feverishly working on damage control 09/12/96 C1  1
Broyles agonizes as NCAA inquiry drags on 09/14/96 C1  2
Adebayo tries luck at Memphis (photo)  
Razorbacks fans, is it all worth it? (NCAA investigation)  
Simply put, Kim Wood made a mistake at Ark  
Ex-UA player John Engskov comes to defense of program (photo)  
Documents: UA had third ineligible player  
Even at these prices, Hogs can't buy absolution  
Richardson: For the record, I do not cheat  
UA officials close ranks  
As seen, NCAA hits hard at academic fraud  
Ark will find out what Richardson is about  
Hogs fans will be 'happy' with news about Glendon Alexander  
Towns' status in doubt (photo)  
Suit settled, Alexander eligible (photo)  
Towns seeks release from UA scholarship  
Towns' short visit might have precluded long stay  
Richardson: Towns' move best for him  
Numbers down, not expectations  
Put more emphasis on student in student-athlete (ed)  
Guy Whitney wants to earn his keep on court (photo)  
NCAA investigation a learning experience for UA  
Winning back fans important to Kareem Reid (photos)  
Complaint filed against Lee Wilson (photo)  
Wilson not facing criminal charges (photo)  
In Richardson's world, Hogs belong on top (photo)  
Whether or not UA admits it, NCAA letter has arrived  
Hogs called on the carpet for violating NCAA rules (photos)  
UA must put up good defense to soften blows  
Hogs go about usual business; Wood not only who lied (photo)  
Before it's over, blood will spill on the hill (ed)  
Countdown begins for Hogs' basketball  
The Razorback Cult and the language of denial (ed)  
Pat Bradley takes miracle out of Missouri's comeback  
There is no telling what the NCAA will do to Ark  
Brad Dunn repays UA $1,3033 for personal phone calls (photo)  
BASKETBALL - College (Men) - UALR  
Charles Koonce finds Wimp's fury really love  
BASKETBALL - College (Women) - UAF  
Kimberly Wilson gleaming product of Blair system  
Lady Razorbacks seek payback  
Lady Razorbacks advance to Dial Classic final again  
Lady Razorbacks steal page from defensive authority  
An SEC first for Ark Lady Razorbacks (photos)  
Blair won't allow Lady Razorbacks to rest on laurels  
BASKETBALL - Professional  
Alvin Robertson jailed for not fulfilling drug probation  
Ex-Hog Alvin Robertson arrested again (photo)  
Raptors coach Darrell Walker takes time out for roast, toast  
Williamson makes king-sized gain, playing lighter, better  
Ex-Razorback Darrell Walker makes U-turn to reach top of hill  
Big-money contract about all Miller left on table  
Sidney Moncrief: nomination to Hall 'good start' (photo)  
Back on the mend; grind no longer painful for Williamson
Investigation of Ark no joke to Williamson

BASKETBALL - Rollin' Razorbacks
Rollin' Razorbacks take on the world
Rollin' Razorbacks go on European vacation

BASKINS, WILLIAM SCOTT
see University of Central Arkansas

BASS, COREY LAMAR
see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Little Rock

BASSMasters
see Fishing competitions

BATES MEDICAL CENTER
see Medicine and health - Hospitals

BATES, CLAIR
see Football - School (photo)

BATESVILLE
see Festivals

BATTS, DAVID BERNARD
see Shootings - Pulaski County

BAZZEL, DAVID
see Awards and honors

BEAN, BENNY
see Shootings - Rison

BEARS
see Wildlife

BEASLEY, RODNEY
see Murders - Beasley, Rodney

BEAUTY CONTESTS
see Miss Arkansas Teen

BECKER, J BILL
see Labor - Unions (photo)

BECKLESS, MARKITA
see Murders - Beckless, Markita

BECKMAN, ANDREA
see Chrysler Corp

BEECH TRUCKING CO
see Trucks and trucking industry

BEES
Board seeks solution to dying honeybee problem

BEETLES, BURYING
see Endangered and extinct species

BEHAVIOR, HUMAN
see Psychology

BELL, JOHN T
see Bombs and bomb threats

BELL, RONITA FAITH
see Murders - Flakes, Dorothy M and Larry; Deborah A Yancey

BELL, SHAWN
see Murders - Bell, Shawn

BELLA VISTA
Residents hope U S 71 upgrade bypasses town (illus)
Investors want club-in-a-cave in Bella Vista

BENTONVILLE
see Parks, recreation and tourism

BERGER, SANDY
see Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes

BERRY, LAURA
see Prisons - Ark State - Crimes in prison

BERRY, MARION
see Politics and elections - U S Congress - House Dist 1

BEVERLY ENTERPRISES INC
Beverly announces 19% rise in earnings
Beverly seeks to unify offices in Ft Smith (illus)
Pharmacy subsidiary planning move, restructuring
Co selling MedView unit for $87 million, says fit not right
Beverly, union nudged into fresh negotiations
Beverly move cuts 100 jobs, closes 6 regional offices
As Beverly scales back, earnings fall 8%
Beverly buys network of therapy clinics

BEY, TIMOTHY
see Murders - Bey, Timothy

BIG BROTHERS/BIG SISTERS
Program's impact leads exec Skip Frantz to volunteer (photo)

BIGGERS, JAMES
see Banks and other financial institutions

BILLBOARDS
see Advertising

BILYEU, DEBBIE and KENNETH
see Video recordings

BILYEU, JAMES WESLEY
see Murders - Dodson, Christopher James Edmond

BINZ, BOB
see Harvest Foods Inc

BIRCH, ROBERT F JR
see Banks and other financial institutions (photo)

BIRTH CONTROL AND ABORTION
see also Governor (Ark) - Birth control and abortion
see also Governor (Ark) - Welfare and the poor
see also Welfare and the poor
LR clinic supports abortion compromise
Run-in with protester prompts withdrawal of abortion case jdg
Judge Brantley pleads guilty to inattentive driving in crash
Birth control ad upsets principal at Central High

BIRTHS, PREGNANCY AND OBSTETRICS
see also Clinton, Bill - Medicine and health
Two-day stay after births clears House

BISE, LLOYD
see Vilonia

BISHOP, RICHARD DON
see Missing persons - Kelley, Shawna N

BITNER, DOMINIQUE and DOUGLAS E
see Murders - Bitner, Dominique

BLACK ROCK QUARRIES
see Rock and stone

BLACKFORD, ADAM DAVID
see Murders - Walker, Alan Fitzgerald

BLACKMON, LONNIE
see Murders - (Utah)

BLACKS
see also Angelou, Maya
see also Civil rights
see also Hulbert, Maurice Jr
see also Hunt, Silas
see also Little Rock
see also Medicine and health - Doctors
see also Police - Jonesboro
see also Police - Little Rock
see also Politics and elections

EMOBA striving to preserve state's black history (photo) 07/11/96 B1 2
Voice-over artist Phyllis Brown tells it like it is (photo) 07/16/96 E1 2
LR police officer P Smith cuts another unique notch (photo) 07/20/96 B2 4
Boycott next in move to honor King 08/10/96 B2 3
Pulaski Co names 1st black division chief, Ernest Sanders (ph) 08/25/96 B1 5
Traveling exhibit shows Dunbar High really made the grade (ph) 11/8/96 E1 2
Laid-off blacks sue Entergy, allege bias 11/12/96 D1 5
100 march to tune of racial harmony (photo) 11/29/96 B1 2
Racial Institute classes find willing, open hearts 11/29/96 B1 4
Big business tapping into Kwanzaa market (photo) 12/26/96 B1 3

BLAIR, DIANE
Biographical profile of UAF political science professr (photos) 09/1/96 D1 1

BLAIR, GARY
see Basketball - College (Women) - UAF

BLAKE, RAY A
see Prisons - Ark State - Pardons, paroles and furloughs

BLAKE, ROBERT ALLEN
see Murders - Blake, Robert Allen; Roy Paul Cocilova

BLANDFORD, MARGARET VINCENT
Nun who rose to lead medical center dies; obit (photo) 12/9/96 B1 1

BLASSING, ROBERT EDWIN
see Medicine and health - Malpractice

BLOODWORTH-THOMASON, LINDA
see Clinton, Bill - Elections (photo)

BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD, Arkansas
Blue Cross rates going up for 23,600 07/26/96 A1 2
Ark insurer trimming some reimbursement rates 08/3/96 D1 2
Comp to refund $1.2 million 10/16/96 D1 3
Blue Cross joint venture expects to serve 21 counties 10/16/96 D2 3
Blue Cross wins Medicare pacts worth millions 11/26/96 D1 5
Blue Cross cleared to raise premiums on Medigap policies 12/3/96 D1 2

BLUE LIGHT RAPIST
see Sex crimes

BOARD OF CORRECTION AND COMMUNITY PUNISHMENT (Ark)
State finds seed money for prison construction 12/18/96 B1 1

BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION
see Colleges and univs - Administration and management

BOATMEN'S BANCSHARES INC
see Banks and other financial institutions
BOATS AND BOATING

see also Team Ward Inc

Bankruptcy judge kills move against Viper Boats 11/6/96 C1 2

3 sailors thankful are alive; set out for Fl, end up in Cuba 11/28/96 A1 3

BOATS AND BOATING - Accidents

see also Deaths - Boats and boating

Watercraft pirate, 4, 'going to be OK' 07/2/96 B1 3

BOBO, JOHN

see Football - College - ASU (photo)

BOIVIN, MATTHEW EUGENE

see Murders - Salley, Elvin

BOLLWORMS

see Agriculture

BOMBS AND BOMB THREATS

see also Education - Cabot District

see also Prisons - Washington County Jail

Summer kicked off with a bang for state's 1-man bomb squad 07/9/96 B1 1

Lost-hand report leads authorities to explosives, 'pot'(ills) 07/13/96 B1 5

Bomb squad detonates pipe device in PB house 07/28/96 B2 5

Pipe bomb not tied to '92 scare PB police say 07/30/96 B1 1

Five pipe bombs found in Paris; John T Bell charged 07/30/96 B3 2

PB bomb-making teen Larry Bradshaw arrested, released 08/4/96 B3 1

Ark trucker, Kyle Mix, cries bomb; arrested when none found 09/1/96 B3 1

Man finds crude bomb on motorcycle 09/18/96 B4 1

Gerald Kirby, who blew off hand, indicted 10/2/96 B4 2

Man makes plea deal; lost hand to bomb 11/20/96 B5 1

BONE, RODERICK

see Murders - Green, David

BONSAI

see Plants and ornamentals

BOOKS AND WRITING

Brock, David: "The Seduction of Hillary Rodham" 10/20/J6/2

Cochran, Robert "Our Own Sweet Sounds" 11/10/J6/2

Elders, Joycelyn "From sharecropper's daughter.." 12/1/J6/4

Hall, BC; C T Wood: "The South" 07/28/J6/4

Ghosts and deep throats in White House; "The Choice" 07/7/96 J6 2

"The South" provokes thought amid effusions of literary kudzu 07/28/96 J6 4

Fortune hunter W C Jameson quests for hidden treasures (photos) 08/8/96 E1 2

Women writers are no mystery to this group 08/13/96 E1 2

High school creative writing leaping into electronic age 09/1/96 B6 5

Bookstore braces for novelist Anne Rice and fans (photo) 09/6/96 E1 2

Love is always in air for local romance novelists (photos) 09/12/96 E1 2

Titillating tidbits spice fresh 'Ark Handbook' 09/22/96 J6 2

Catch up with Henry and Bailey in 'Story of Ark Football' 09/22/96 J7 1

August House fine-tunes, improves its LittleFolk (illus) 09/29/96 J7 1

Matt Bradley's Ark photo album 09/29/96 J7 1

Fiction with a byte; some use computers to write 1st chapters 10/3/96 E1 1

The secret from David Jauss: good writers never quit (photo) 10/20/96 J6 2

Biography reveals story of Joycelyn Elders' inspiring life 11/10/96 D12 1

At 9, author Austin Baker in Conway gets 1st book published 11/26/96 B3 3

Ruthlessness rebuffed in new book by George Simon Jr (photo) 12/24/96 E1 2

BOONE, JAMES RAY
see Politics and elections - Ark Congress - House (photo)

BROCK, ROBY
see Politics and elections - Ark Congress - Senate (photo)

BROCKELL, LINDA J
see Drugs and drug trade

BRODIE, JASON
see Prisons - Ark State - Crimes in prison

BROOKLAND, Ark
see Cities and towns

BROOKS FIBER COMMUNICATIONS INC
see Computers and data processing (photo)

BROOKS FIBER PROPERTIES INC
see Telephone service

BROOKS, DERELLE
see Sex crimes

BROOKS, TOM
see Sherwood

BROOKS, VALERIE BARNETT
see Kidnappings - Logan County

BROOKS-BAXTER WAR OF 1874
see History (Ark)

BROOM WORKS
LR firm relying on tariff to keep it afloat

BROOMS
see also North American Free Trade Agreement

BROWN, ALMA
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

BROWN, AMANDA JEANETTE
see Murders - Lea, Karen Denise

BROWN, CEDRIC
see Murders - Brown, Cedric; G Broadway, Alvin Frazier

BROWN, EVANGELINE K
see Dermott Community Action Inc

BROWN, GEORGE
see Murders - Frazier, Nina; James Maness

BROWN, JEFF
see Sex crimes

BROWN, LAMONT Jr
see Murders - Ridenhour, Jimmy

BROWN, LANNIE
see Civil rights

BROWN, LESLIE CLAY
see Murders - Brown, Leslie Clay

BROWN, MARCUS
see Substance abuse and traffic - Jonesboro

BROWN, MARGARET and WILLIAM
see Murders - Brown, Margaret and William; Marie Sullens

BROWN, PATRICK
see Murders - Joiner, Scepio; Jerry Mosson

BROWN, PHILIP
see Drugs and drug trade

BROWN, PHYLLIS LOYE
see Blacks (photo)
BROWN, RONALD H
  see also Clinton, Bill - Campaign finances
BROWN, WILBERT Jr
  see Sex crimes
BROWN, ZANDRA
  see Civil rights
BROYLES AWARD
  see Awards and honors
BROYLES, FRANK
  see Awards and honors
BRUSH, KEN
  see Medicine and health - Organ donors, Human
BRYANT, WINSTON
  see Attorney General (Ark)
  see Politics and elections - U S Cong - Senate (Class II)
BUCHHEIT, KEITH
  see Murders - McKinnon, Jakie
BUCKBOARD RACING
  see Horse racing
BUILDING BRIDGES (Education Program)
  see Education - Bentonville District
BULL SHOALS LAKE
  see Pollution Control and Ecology Department (Ark)
BULLDOG RESTAURANT
  see Restaurants
BUMPERS, DALE
  see also Clinton, Bill - Birth control and abortion
  see also Congress - Senate (Class I)
  Friends dedicate evening to Bumpers (photos)
BUNTING, ERIC
  see Deaths - Traffic fatalities
BURKHARDT, KARL
  see Newspapers (photo)
BURKS, PETE
  see Football - College - UAF
BURLINGTON INDUSTRIES INC
  Appeals court pulls rug from under dye suit
BURMA
  see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Burma
BURNETT, RAYMOND 'Rabbit'
  Football coach carved legend as principal, too; obit
BURNETT, SIDNEY
  see Murders - Burnett, Sidney
BURNETT, WILLARD ALFORD
  see Murders - Cains, David
  see Sheriff - Conway County
BUSKEN, JEWEL JEAN 'Juli'
  see Murders - Busken, Jewel Jean 'Juli' (photo)
BUTTONS, CAMPAIGN
  see Politics and elections - Campaign insignia
BYERS, MELISSA
Dead mother of murdered boy was drugged, but didn’t overdose 10/4/96 B5 2

BYRD, LEANDREW Jr
see Murders - Byrd, Leandrew Jr

CABLE, TIMOTHY
see Murders - Wells, Cara

CABOT
Planned industrial park seeks to attract tenants 08/23/96 D1 2
Cabot at crossroads; seeks to strengthen image (photos, illus) 09/1/96 Gl 1

CADARETTE, KIPPER L
see Suicides, Attempted

CAINS, DAVID and SARAH ASHLEY
see Murders - Cains, David

CALLOWAY, TRACY TRINETTE
see Murders - Hussain, Malak and Mustafa; Marcell Young

CALVIN, CARLTON
see Crime and vice - Fayetteville (photo)

CAMP ALDERSGATE
Fish fry benefits special campers (photos) 09/12/96 Hl 2

CAMPAIGN FINANCES
see Clinton, Bill - Campaign finances
see Politics and elections - Campaign finances

CAMPAIGN INSIGNIA
see Politics and elections - Campaign insignia

CAMPBELL SOUP CO
Food plant in danger of closing; mulls Fayetteville subsidiary 08/27/96 D1 2

CAMPBELL, SARAH ANN
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

CAMPBELL, TERRY LYNN and THOMAS HOWARD
see Murders - (Virginia)

CANDY BOUQUET INTERNATIONAL INC
Cabot company keeps growing 10/6/96 Gl 4

CANERDAY, NATALIE
see Motion pictures (photos)

CANNON EXPRESS CORP
see Trucks and trucking industry

CANON, JUDITH MONCRIEF and TERRY ROSS
see Murders - Canon, Judith Moncrief

CANTOR, IRIS BAZEL
Biographical profile of recipient of Ark Arts Center medallion 10/20/96 D1 1

CAPERS, BUDDY
Big-band singer is more ‘warm and willing’ than ever (photo) 07/16/96 E1 2

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
Three killers scheduled to die by lethal injection Jan 8 11/27/96 B8 4
Clemency hearing reset for Wainwright; lawyer says bd in rush 12/13/96 B1 1
Bd votes to deny convicted killer Kirt Wainwright clemency 12/27/96 B2 3
Killing spree of Denton, Ruiz spanned many states (photos) 12/29/96 B1 1
Victim wants to see execution 12/29/96 B1 5

CAR INSPECTIONS
see Governor (Ark) - Taxation

CARADINE, WALI
see Small Business Administration

CARAWAY, HATTIE
Artist John Buckley returns 'Silent Hattie' to US Sen halls 04/14/96 D1 1

CARDIOLOGY
see Medicine and health - Cardiology

CARJACKING
see Robberies and thefts - Mosley, Brent L

CARLILE, STEPHEN PAUL
see Murders - Garrison, Robert Othel

CARNAHAN, BEN
see Murders - Dussex, Joseph

CARNEGIE MEDALS
see Awards and honors 12/20/B1/5

CARPENTER, JACK
see Prisons - Washington County Jail

CARR, CHRIS
see Murders - Dutton, Steven

CARROLL, ANTHONY
see Robberies and thefts - North Little Rock

CARTER, BRYAN
see Murders - Crumpton, Freddie

CARTER, KENNETH F
see Aviation - Accidents - Helena

CARTER, WALTER GLEN
see Murders - Mettler, Charles Ray

CARTI (Central Arkansas Radiation Therapy Institute)
see Medicine and health - Cancer

CARTOONS
Daffy, Foghorn, Chicken Hawk make a scene on painter's barn 11/10/96 B8 1
Newspaperman draws 'That's Jake' cartoon closer to cyberspace 11/21/96 E1 2
Judges unanimously award J Deering national award for ed cartoons 12/22/96 B1 1

CARVILLE, JAMES
see Starr, Kenneth 12/7/A10/1

CASH, JOHNNY
see Awards and honors (photos)
see Clinton, Bill - Social functions, Official (photo)

CASON, JOHN WAYNE
see Murders - McKinnon, Jakie

CASTRATION
see Sex crimes

CATALOG SALES
see Peerless Engraving

CATAROON, MATTHEW DAVID
see Murders - Hays, Rickey Allen

CATERING
see Parties and dances (photo)

CATES, DOUGLAS MARTIN
see Murders - Neely, Joseph Lynn

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Convent-i-ontal wisdom; religious orders dwindling in number 09/17/96 E1 2
A world apart; Carmelite Sisters have chosen life of devotion 11/13/96 F1 2

CATS
see Animals
see Clinton, Bill - Animals
CAVE SPRINGS
Residents vote down proposal to join city

CAVES
see also Bella Vista
see also Falls (Accidents)
Caves are cool, delicious summer destinations (photos, illus)
The secret world of Jen Divine; preparing for underground
Henderson's 'Dean of Caves' digs subterranean niche (photo)

CDI CONTRACTORS INC
see Robberies and thefts - Wheeler, Kevin

CDR ENVIRONMENTAL INC
see Suits and claims

CEDARVILLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD
see Religion

CELLULAR TELEPHONES
see Telephone service

CEMETERIES
see also Occult sciences
Looks like only 1 body in LR grave, judge decides in suit
When cemeteries are forgotten; law protects bodies, not plots

CENSORSHIP
Big retailers exert censorlike influence in music, film

CENSUS
see Jonesboro
see Population and vital statistics

CENTER FOR PUBLIC AFFAIRS, Arkansas
Private sector helps Nick Wilson out (photo)

CENTRAL ARKANSAS LIBRARY SYSTEM
see Libraries, Public

CENTRAL AUTHORITY TRANSIT AUTHORITY (CATS)
see Transportation, Public

CENTRAL BAPTIST COLLEGE
Utility gives $105,000 to raise student center

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
see United States - Central Intelligence Agency

CENTRAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH (Rogers)
Separation of the church: Congregation splits in two

CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
see Little Rock Chamber of Commerce
Conflict? Dick Barclay sees none; can serve governor, chambr

CHAMBERS, HAZEL COOK
see Suits and claims (photo)

CHAPLIN, GERALDINE
see Theaters

CHAPPLE, HOWARD
see Medicine and health - Cardiology

CHARITY
see Philanthropy

CHARTER SCHOOLS
see Education - Labor and unions
see Education - Little Rock District
see Education Department (Ark)
CHASE, DEREK MICHAEL and GREG DEAN
see Murders - Chase, Greg Dean

CHEROKEE VILLAGE
see Cities and towns

CHERRY, EARL
see Education - Cabot District

CHIEF AUTO PARTS
Chain shuts all parts stores but 1 in state 09/20/96 D1 6

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Abuse and Neglect
see also Education - Crime
Abuse cases need experts from start, officials say 10/12/96 B1 1
State gets flak over child abuse case 12/18/96 B3 2
SCAN closing 2 offices, cutting jobs; govt funding reduced 12/19/96 B1 6

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Crime and Delinquency
LR wants to know impact of at-risk youth programs 07/13/96 A1 2
Donation to help ex-inmate set up project for youths 07/26/96 B2 5
LR grants $587,504 to fight youth perils 09/ 4/96 B2 5
Drug use in grades 6-12 last yr nears 30% in national survey 09/27/96 B1 2
Ranch makes mark giving troubled youth a hand (photo) 10/ 6/96 A1 2
Box-cutter slashings show girls no longer 'blow smoke' (photo) 12/ 9/96 A1 2
'Gang War' giving LR break after gov bangs on HBO's door 12/19/96 A1 5
LR awarding more than $500,000 in contracts for youth programs 12/23/96 B1 1
LR awards grants to 12 programs to help youths 12/23/96 B6 1

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Custody and Support
Support kids or lose loans, Clinton says 09/29/96 A14 1
DNA says girl's not his, but ct orders Darryl Little to pay up 10/10/96 A1 2
Court reverses order giving boy to doctor, returns him to mom 11/ 5/96 B2 5
State to produce web page to help find children homes 12/ 2/96 A1 2

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Day Care
Day-care where baby died falls short in review 09/25/96 B3 3
Parents of dead infant sue day-care owners, employee 12/ 4/96 B2 4

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Kidnappings - Nick, Morgan
Woman caller's messages said she knows who abducted Morgan 07/ 4/96 B2 1
Law officials check out Oklahoman in case 09/ 1/96 B2 1

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Kidnappings - Tennant, Coty and William
Two Mississippi boys found in Ark; grandmother arrested 10/ 4/96 B5 2
Sheriff lets 2 abducted boys stay with accused grandmother 10/ 6/96 B5 4

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Labor
see Wal-Mart Stores Inc

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Substance Abuse and Traffic
'weedlike' stuff lands pupil, 5, in pot of trouble 10/ 9/96 A1 2

CHILDREN AND YOUTH - Tobacco
Local teens eager to kick habit to test nicotine patch 10/25/96 A1 2
Handy smokes: license to steal? Cigarettes easy to buy, swipe 11/25/96 A1 2

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL, Arkansas
see Medicine and health - Arkansas Children's Hospital

CHILDS, THURMAN JR
see Sex crimes

CHINA
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - China

CHIROPRACTIC ASSOCIATION, Arkansas
see Politics and elections - Campaign finances
CHRISTMAS

see also Education - Shirley district
see also Toys and playthings

More power to Osborne, Disney says of light jobs 08/27/96 A1 2
Osborne suffers setback in fight over yule lights 09/28/96 B2 1
Osborne to trim Capitol; pal Mickey to hit switch Dec 7 11/7/96 B2 3
A silent night at the Governor’s Mansion 11/22/96 E8 1
Red tape won’t snarl creche, woman says 12/5/96 B3 2
Osbornes give LR gift of light; Mickey Mouse helps out (photo) 12/8/96 B1 1
Blame it on Bill says Libby Sharp for upsidetown tree (photo) 12/10/96 E8 2
Magnet Cove looks for light thieves; gifts restore display 12/18/96 B1 1
2 kids, 1 ‘Tickle Me Elmo’; grandma to sell toy to keep peace 12/19/96 B4 2
Homes glitter, glow, sparkle for holiday (illus map) 12/22/96 B1 1
Osborne planning low-key lighting to avoid trouble 12/22/96 B1 1

CHRISTOPHER, TOMMY DALE

see Murders - Cains, David

CHRYSLER CORP

$500,000 fine looms for Chrysler in Fort Smith suit 07/17/96 B1 2
Judge assesses $25,000 fine for hiding fines 07/23/96 B1 1
Corp cleared of fault in accident that created quadriplegic 08/2/96 B3 1

CHUCK WAGON RACING

see Horse racing

CHURCHES

see also Welfare and the poor

CHURCHES - Fires

Clinton pledges cash to fight church fires 07/3/96 A8 1
Black church fire in Camden to get federal look (photo) 07/28/96 B1 1
Prayers rise a mile from ashes: Church marches on 07/29/96 B1 2
Blaze at church may have been ‘an act of God’ 07/30/96 B1 5
Camden church blaze set by human, agents decide 08/20/96 A3 1
Clintons, Gores join church rebuilding in Tenn 08/22/96 B1 5
Two black churches burn in eastern Ark 08/23/96 A1 2
Clues sought in church ashes (photo, illus) 08/26/96 B1 2
Fire destroys white church near Benton (photo) 08/26/96 B1 2
Two churches live on in memory, prayer (photos) 08/27/96 B1 2
Huckabee, ministers decry church fires (illus) 08/27/96 B1 2
Services carry on after fire; arson suspected (photo) 08/27/96 B1 2
Delinquent behavior heads list in church arsons, expert says 08/28/96 B1 4
Church destroyed in blaze; 5th fire in 5 weeks at churches 09/3/96 B1 6
Fed official says shooting report bears reason to investigate 09/4/96 A12 1
Comeback from ashes will cost; lack money, hear from agency 09/8/96 B1 1
Church burned after electrical short recieves $55,000 grant 09/12/96 B4 4
Suspicious fire ravages church west of Helena (illus) 09/27/96 B1 5
FBI joins sheriffs in state to catch church arsonists 11/21/96 B4 5
Maya Angelou helps raise money to rebuild black churches 11/25/96 A2 2
Booklets on fire prevention distributed to state churches 12/27/96 B1 5

CIA

see United States - Central Intelligence Agency

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES

see Medicine and health - Tobacco
see Tobacco
see Wal-Mart Stores Inc

26
CISNEROS, HENRY
see United States - Housing and Urban Development Dept

CITIES AND TOWNS
Keo puts kibosh on incorporation of South Scott 07/9/96 B1 1
Brookland annexation vote delayed (illus) 07/10/96 B1 1
Push on for Magnet Cove to incorporate (illus) 07/12/96 B1 1
With a stroke of a pen, Roland becomes a city (illus) 08/3/96 A1 5
Sixteen days old, city of Roland faces its first crisis 08/7/96 A1 2
Higginson expansion criticized; some don’t want improvements 08/7/96 B1 1
City of Roland a city no more after 18 days 08/9/96 A1 6
Roland meeting draws nearly 100 residents 08/10/96 B1 1
As foes ‘throw a fit’ at meeting, Higginson backs off annextn 08/15/96 B1 3
New city of Etowah elects leaders 08/23/96 B4 3
If Cherokee Village goes city, counties lose (illus) 12/20/96 B1 3

CITY OF FAITH PRISONS MINISTRIES
see Prisons - Ark State - Administration and management

CIVIL RIGHTS
Black man Tommie Delph awarded $225,000; slurs made him quit 09/22/96 B5 4
Jd rules violations, not discrimination cost Lannie Brown job 09/24/96 B2 2
Discrimination study offers suggestions, no percentage goals 10/1/96 B2 1
2 women file suit in LR against Denny’s alleging racial slurs 11/23/96 A12 1

CIVIL WAR
see Devalls Bluff
see Parks, recreation and tourism

CLARK, CATHY and WILLIE E
see Murders - Fullbright, Roy Allen

CLARK, CHRISTOPHER
see University of Central Arkansas

CLARK, LARRY DEAN
see Murders - King, Steven

CLARK, MALISSA
see Murders - Clark, Malissa; Jeff Lewis

CLARK, SHANNON WESTMORELAND
see University of Central Arkansas

CLARK, SUMMER DAWN
see Deaths - Drownings

CLASSIC SHOPPERS OF AMERICA INC
Multilevel club for shoppers plans multistate growth 07/15/96 D1 5

CLAYTON, POWELL
see History (Ark)

CLINTON, Ark
see Horse racing (photos)

CLINTON, BILL
Clinton can expect to be busy after tenure in White House 11/10/96 A15 1

CLINTON, BILL - Advertising
see Advertising

CLINTON, BILL - Aides and Employees
Congressional eyes to see White House database 07/3/96 A9 1
White House usher says he was purged (photo) 07/4/96 A8 3
FBI found ‘recent’ drug use among 21 White House hires 07/16/96 A1 4
Use of crack, hallucinogens hung up staff 07/18/96 A1 2
Clinton adviser Rasco down to earth about Paralympics role 07/20/96 A15 4
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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**FBI agent says White House aides used drugs on Inauguratin Day**

**Pres to help aides pay legal bills from various inquiries**

**Lindsey hopes to tap legal-bill fund for 2 inquiries**

**Morris to discuss Clinton’s revival**

**After Morris hits bottom, his hands shake, voice breaks**

**Bruce Lindsey under shadow again – from Far East (photo)**

**McLarty job could move to Mexico (photo)**

**Another Arkansan making 2nd-term job shift (photo)**

---

**CLINTON, BILL – Alcoholic Beverages**

**see Advertising**

**CLINTON, BILL – Animals**

**Debaters expected to fight like cats and dogs (photo of Socks)**

**No Socks schedule (photo of Socks)**

**CLINTON, BILL – Apparel and Grooming**

**Politicians face the facts; image doesn’t include beards**

**CLINTON, BILL – Appointment and Executive Changes**

**White House defends Lake and Berger**

**CLINTON, BILL – Appointments and Executive Changes**

**see also Clinton, Bill – Arkansans in administration**

**Barry J Toiv named deputy press secretary**

**Erskine Bowles appointed chief of staff**

**Untried politically, budget chief F Raines enters battle**

**Pres taps 3 for top positions; Daly named to commerce agency**

**Personal chemistry kept C Powell out of Cabinet, insiders say**

**Clinton sticks up for Lake’s tight lip on arms sales**

---

**CLINTON, BILL – Arkansans in Administration**

**see also Clinton, Bill – Appointments and executive changes**

**see also Clinton, Bill – Aides and employees**

**see also Clinton, Bill – Government employees and officials**

**Hutchinson says Rodney Slater a Senate cinch**

**McLarty bound for Latin America, White House official hints**

**President closes in on Cabinet; McLarty, Slater in new roles**

**Pres officially invites Slater aboard; new role for McLarty**

**‘Amen cheering corner’ steered Slater into Clinton’s Cabinet**

---

**CLINTON, BILL – Armament and Defenses**

**Clinton backs plan on weapons disposal**

**Clinton will sign coming defense bill despite reservations**

**Pres signs defense bill with pay raises, stalking law**

**Clinton signs nuclear test ban (photo)**

**White House delays release of nerve gas model**

**Let old bloc foes in, Clinton urges NATO**

**Clinton chats with Marines, expresses thanks**

---

**CLINTON, BILL – Athletics, Sports and Recreation**

**How presidents stay fit to lead (photos)**

---

**CLINTON, BILL – Automobile Industry**

**Clinton endorses revised air bag rules**

---

**CLINTON, BILL – Aviation and Aircraft (Non-military)**

---

**CLINTON, BILL – Awards, Decorations and Honors**

**Receives Britain’s Exceptional Plain English Communicator**

---

**CLINTON, BILL – Birth Control and Abortion**

**Override it, 7 groups say of partial-birth abortions veto**
House votes to reverse veto of abortion ban

Abortions late in term stay legal; Clinton's veto will stand

Pryor, Bumpers get earful on vote

Winston Bryant favors veto override on abortion; too extreme

CLINTON, BILL - Birthdays

Clinton to mark 50 at Radio City Music Hall

Clinton's 50th birthday to be golden opportunity for Democrats

Recipe for $4,000 cake easier than getting baker out of test

Birthday bash will kick off '96 star war (photos)

At 50, Clinton still embodies his generation's outlook (photo)

Clinton hits half-century, still running (photo)

Clinton only 6th U S Pres to turn 50 in office

CLINTON, BILL - Birthplace and Boyhood Homes

A comparison of Clinton's Hope, Ark; Dole's Russell, Kan

'Perfect' refrigerator arrives; now in Hope kitchen

Singing lawyer Joe Purvis works to restore Clinton home (photo)

Asian cash at home in Hope; gift reportedly $50,000

CLINTON, BILL - Books and Literature

Attn: Used for books about Bill Clinton

First lady denies Aldrich allegations about security official

Ghosts and deep throats in White House; 'The Choice'

The speaker and the charming president: 'Tell Newt to Shut Up'

Anonymous author of 'Primary Colors' flushed from cover (photo)

Joe Klein now more compassionate after disclosure of authorship

What's so funny about Joe Klein? (editorial)

Hot off the presses: More Clinton books

Dual biography 'Partners in Power' gives us a look at ourselves

Brock's latest raises more questions than it answers (photos)

CLINTON, BILL - Cabinet

see Clinton, Bill - Government employees and officials

CLINTON, BILL - Campaign Finances

see also Clinton, Bill - Birthplace and boyhood homes

see also Clinton, Bill - Elections

see also Hubbell, Webb

see also Politics and elections - Campaign finances

Clinton goes west to get party funds

Panel votes to subpoena LR man Miles Goggans for fund raising

Clinton donor Riady helped Indonesia gain U S good will

Cash link to Clinton? Jakarta shrugs

Indonesian donations bought no favors, White House says

Split with Indonesians amicable, Stephens' son says

John Huang, ace raiser of funds off the job

Clinton-Gore campaign spends $15.5 million of TV ads in Sept

As he courts U S, Suharto crushes East Timorese

The Riadys in Ark: family dreams extensive, successes few

Giroir proud to say he's Riadys' nexus in Ark business

Clinton ad says Dole, Repubs take foreign money, block reform

Indonesians made loans to 2 firms

Judge demands national effort to uncover fund raiser

Once again, foreign money talks and other issues fall mute

Fund-raiser Huang due to surface Monday

Clinton's election focused world's eye on Indonisia deals
Arkansans' efforts in Taiwan add to Dem fund-raising cloud
Elusive Huang spends most of day testifying (photo)
Backing down, Democrats list contributions
Questions on funding dog Clinton
Clinton would ban foreign support; US needs 'to change rules'
White House says 2 Huangs make only 1 fund-raiser
Epis ode accents Lippo ties to Huang and Indonesians
Gandhi a link between Clinton, cash?
Huang reservation made, canceled at LR's Excelsior
Democrat recalls money pressures
Middleton, Clinton met with Riady
Democrats set to give $325,000 back to Gandhi
Agency gave Huang waiver on life review
Clinton peppered with questions about campaign contributions
Trade overtures by Clinton come with the job
White House restaurant a poor choice for meeting place
Huang lobbied for fund-raising job
Clinton admits talking policy with Riady on China, Indonesia
Riady visited White House 20 times
Huang let go as fund-raiser for Democrats (photo)
FDIC investigates calls to Huang from one of its executives
Huang an 'acquaintance,' Stephens adviser Middleton says
Pres likens contribution flap to Richard Jewell accusations
EX-Commerce official made Lippo calls at US expense (photos)
Officials want FBI agents on political donations case
Export-Import Bank has link to Huang
Huang uproar could turn Asian-American voters off
Burton aide leaks Huang phone logs; GOP declares action
For big-time donor, it's image that sells
Third plea counsel rejected; proof 'far short' on fund raising
White House tries to shrug off Riady, Carville
Buddhist nun now says she donated own cash
FBI enters fund-raising investigation
$50,000 gift preceded Brown visit
Huang lobbying paid off, got Riady's Clinton visits
Huang began seeking job immediately after '92 election
Clinton fund rejected $460,000 in 2 big envelopes
Contributors not always treated equal
Clinton snubbing them, Asians say
White House says $135,000 given after coffee with Clinton
White House says panel chief not actually a fund-raiser
Huang filed fliers full of tips from party

CLINTON, BILL - Cartoons
Use of anti-Clinton cartoon in GOP newsletter draws fire

CLINTON, BILL - Central Intelligence Agency
see United States - Central Intelligence Agency

CLINTON, BILL - Children and Youth
Clinton calls for teen drug testing

CLINTON, BILL - Children and Youth - Custody and Support
Clinton urges 'wanted' lists posted to track deadbeat dads
Support kids or lose loans, Clinton says
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Date</th>
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clinton makes pitch to speed adoption of foster children</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLINTON, BILL - Congressional Relations</td>
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<td>Clinton, Congress crowing over successful bills</td>
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</tr>
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<td>Eager to hit campaign trail, GOP showing Pres white flag</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton, Congress make deal on spending, aliens</td>
<td>09/29/96</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pres signs bill on spending, aliens</td>
<td>10/ 1/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawmakers vow to play nice; Congress’ tone will be better</td>
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<td>2</td>
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<tr>
<td>GOP tabs Dan Burton as new attack dog</td>
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<td>House honchos, White House in file tiff</td>
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<td>Panetta fears ‘nice’ words hide GOP intent to ‘kick’ Clinton</td>
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<td>Registry to track sex offenders nationwide</td>
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<td>Pres signs defense bill with pay raises, stalking law</td>
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<td>Clinton notes drop in crime rate</td>
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<tr>
<td>Burglars nab Clinton’s sax; statue victim in McDonald’s theft</td>
<td>11/30/96</td>
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<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLINTON, BILL - Economic Conditions</td>
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<td>Clinton gets business stamp of approval</td>
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<td>CLINTON, BILL - Education</td>
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<tr>
<td>Clinton says U S must end skipping school</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pres asks high court to let courses in religious schools</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton, Dole blow cigarette smoke in each other’s eyes</td>
<td>07/ 3/96</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pres will visit potential lion’s den; could be tough crowd</td>
<td>07/ 4/96</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton campaign memo: Pay those who could ‘stifle’ bid</td>
<td>07/25/96</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An issue of gender; Dole has problem, women may make difference</td>
<td>07/28/96</td>
<td>J1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton compares Dole’s tax plan to candy binge</td>
<td>08/ 9/96</td>
<td>A15</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poll: Clinton lead over Dole overwhelming in key states(illus)</td>
<td>08/13/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone poll shows 13-point lead</td>
<td>08/16/96</td>
<td>A15</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Express building steam over heartland (photo)</td>
<td>08/26/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton wheels out literacy plan, runs into Rust Belt angst</td>
<td>08/28/96</td>
<td>A13</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton on a roll to last ride</td>
<td>08/29/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accident hurts 12 awaiting Clinton’s train, when stand falls</td>
<td>08/29/96</td>
<td>A10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call girl talks; Clinton campaign strategist quits (photo)</td>
<td>08/30/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prostitutes hand tabloid another big one ‘Out of blue’</td>
<td>08/30/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consultant Dick Morris helped out both parties</td>
<td>08/30/96</td>
<td>A20</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton-Gore campaign embarks on two-day bus tour</td>
<td>08/31/96</td>
<td>A12</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First family arrives in LR; billed as campaign kickoff</td>
<td>09/ 1/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On bus trip, pres talks of policy, scandal</td>
<td>09/ 1/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address by favorite son breathes life into LR rally (photos)</td>
<td>09/ 2/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton kicks off bid for 2nd term (photo)</td>
<td>09/ 2/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double-digit lead at Labor Day bodes well for Clinton bid</td>
<td>09/ 2/96</td>
<td>A11</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton courts labor in Wisconsin</td>
<td>09/ 3/96</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris hid book deal, then signed when confidentiality pact fell</td>
<td>09/11/96</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dick Morris says he owes memoirs to history (photo)</td>
<td>09/13/96</td>
<td>A5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Politics, American style; Dick Morris scandal
Mike McCurry on the hot seat over Dick Morris scandal
Top political consultant takes a shot; was it silver bullet?
Clinton cops endorsement; Dole sees 'Barney Fife' act
Starr subpoenas diary of Dick Morris' call girl
Should Dick Morris have been checked by White House?
Rain, sunny faces greet Clinton bus
Clinton touts record as govt cutter (photo)
Clinton to come home for Election Day, Night
Veterans give OK to Clinton; Ark officers voice support
Starr aide quits, cites potential conflict in Morris case
McLarty returning to LR today to sell CEOs on Clinton (photo)
Indifferent voters expect Clinton to win (photo)
Corporate chiefs throw support Clinton's way
Gore visits home state; Clinton along for ride
Entergy Corp will host War Room II on election night
Street rally keeps cornball charm (photo)
63% of Clinton supporters have reservations, poll says
Poll shows president holds appeal back home (illus)
Mark Grobmyer clarifies card title: liaison to White House
Election puts LR inns in a jam
L Bloodworth-Thomason is designing victory on Election Night
LR preparing for election night horde
Arkansans playing roles with same spirit in revised 2nd act
LR gussies up for election night bash
Clinton will hit LR 3 days before election
President: $107 billion is his doing
Clinton skips detail in police death in campaign visit
Travelers stump for Clinton, pack for inauguration
Clinton feeling his oats on road amid hecklers
Favorite son is big favorite in state poll; Perot a pariah
Sitting pretty, Clinton hits trail a last time
Hope Star thinks Clinton is 'good' for 4 more years
Pres to pop in for support rally Sat
Riverfront lineup revealed for Election Day
'Comeback crooner' Bennett to top election night shows
Clinton's vote a first at train station
Clinton stops by in last go-round with airport visit
Luminaries to brighten city's election night (illus)
'You're on your own' budget portrayal raises ire of GOP
War Room awaits second victory; old headquarters recaps hist
'Hired hand' Clinton prods bosses to renew pact
City rallies around Tuesday gathering
Clinton closes with carpe diem; tells voters 'Seize day'
A job for Clinton after presidency? How about school board?
Clinton campaign office closes for last time
CLINTON AGAIN! Favorite son swamps Dole 49% to 41% (photos)
Thousands relish favorite son's win
Teary chief thanks his 'beloved state'
Dog stays, Union Station voters beg for pat from Clinton
Mood for Election Day, 'AmericaFest': 'It couldn't be better'
First family spends 'great day' in LR; lunch at Pryor's
Congratulations, Mr President on a new beginning for America

Why women love Bill Clinton

After fat lady sang, she left a lot of trash

Election Night; a night to remember

FOBs ride high horse: red BMW convertible

Clinton's night musings bittersweet

Big numbers for Clinton trouble some

Clintons toast of town as Arkansans celebrate

Vote makes it official: Clinton wins 2nd term

CLINTON, BILL - Electric Power

Clinton orders report on electrical breakdown out West

CLINTON, BILL - Environment

Clinton likes law that will relax bans on pesticides

Clinton signs bill aimed at limiting pesticide residue

Clinton buries mine at edge of Yellowstone

White House blocks LR plant in nuclear waste dispute

Deal to halt mine near park creates doubts

CLINTON, BILL - Finances and Budgets

White House sees deficit falling faster

1996 deficit may be smallest in 14 years

Clinton eases stance on law to end deficit

Revisions look good for budget

Clinton proposes tax relief; budget offers $130 billion

Line-item veto seen as a bargaining tool

CLINTON, BILL - Firearms

Clinton stirs loaded issue: guns; would ban sales to abusers

Clinton ammunition plan 'hot air,' gun fans contend

Police armor can be pierced with 'hotter' legal ammunition

CLINTON, BILL - Food and Beverages, Personal

see Mountain Valley Spring Water

CLINTON, BILL - Friends

see also Clinton, Bill - Social functions, Personal

Youthful Clinton love letter to girlfriend sells for $9,900

Clinton reunited with 8-yr-old admirer (photo)

CLINTON, BILL - Government Bonds and Investments

Clinton: New bond 'solid rock' for savers

CLINTON, BILL - Government Employees and Officials

see also Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in administration

Cabinet shake-up unfolds before victory celebration ends

Four in Cabinet calling it quits

Widening options; half of Cabinet could leave

Cabinet: Reno solid, Slater looking good (photo of Slater)

CLINTON, BILL - Grants

Signs measure to loosen audit requirements on federal grants

CLINTON, BILL - Gun Control Legislation

see Clinton, Bill - Firearms

CLINTON, BILL - Health, Personal

Doctor removes cyst from Clinton

Pres releases medical information

CLINTON, BILL - Holidays and Special Occasions

Ohio turkey picked for Clintons doesn't ruffle feathers in Ark

Decorating a dream; White House all dressed up (photos)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12/26/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLINTON, BILL - Homosexuals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sen vote bars same-sex marriages; way clear for pres’signature</td>
<td>09/11/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton signs bill against same-sex marriages</td>
<td>09/22/96</td>
<td>A13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‘Don’t tell’ policy on gays passes test</td>
<td>10/22/96</td>
<td>A4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLINTON, BILL - Inauguration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State legislators mull recess for Clinton’s second inauguration</td>
<td>11/12/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansan to throw ‘$40 million party’</td>
<td>11/14/96</td>
<td>A11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA poet M Williams has time should Clinton need rhyme (photo)</td>
<td>12/4/96</td>
<td>B10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plans for inaugural ‘straightforward,’ on track</td>
<td>12/7/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASU band has inaugural prospects</td>
<td>12/13/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three Arkansans plan inaugural for world to see</td>
<td>12/15/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some events will cater only to Arkansans</td>
<td>12/15/96</td>
<td>A11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mules to hail home-state chief</td>
<td>12/19/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jd Wilson gets kick from inaugural mules; they have no comment</td>
<td>12/20/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inauguration ’97</td>
<td>12/25/96</td>
<td>E1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Despite PR, price tag of inaugural to set record</td>
<td>12/27/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Picket line at hotel awaits arriving Arkansans</td>
<td>12/30/96</td>
<td>A3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLINTON, BILL - International Relations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pres sticks to US stand on UN chief, Boutros Boutros-Ghali</td>
<td>09/25/96</td>
<td>A12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Africa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton OKs plan to organize all-African defense force</td>
<td>09/28/96</td>
<td>A10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Asia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Clinton, Bill - Campaign finances</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton puts spurs to summit; wants end to technology tariffs</td>
<td>11/25/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tariffs set to log off by 2000; Clinton wins free tech trade</td>
<td>11/26/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Australia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real story of Clintons’ visit told by Australian press</td>
<td>11/28/96</td>
<td>E4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Bosnia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton faulted on arms to Bosnia</td>
<td>11/8/96</td>
<td>A5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton vows to minimize risk for troops</td>
<td>11/16/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry says admin ‘not infallible’; ‘Year in Bosnia was wrong’</td>
<td>11/18/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton OKs pared force for Bosnia</td>
<td>12/18/96</td>
<td>A9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Burma</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton blasts Burma as trip draws to close (photo)</td>
<td>11/27/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - China</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton and Jiang to meet</td>
<td>11/15/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton, Jiang agree to a pair of summits</td>
<td>11/24/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits might outweigh Clinton’s misgivings (photo)</td>
<td>11/24/96</td>
<td>A14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Cuba</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton puts off sanctions that rile allies</td>
<td>07/17/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White House halted snooping in Cuba</td>
<td>10/2/96</td>
<td>A3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attack on Cuba rejected after planes shot down</td>
<td>10/2/96</td>
<td>A3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Haiti</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton refuses to hand over documents</td>
<td>09/26/96</td>
<td>A12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US to give back Haitian documents</td>
<td>09/27/96</td>
<td>A12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Iraq</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Clinton, Bill - International relations - Middle East</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saddam tells forces: ignore no-fly zones (illus)</td>
<td>09/4/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US fires 2nd volley to mop up; Clinton says Saddam must pay</td>
<td>09/4/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton saw first signs of trouble 2 weeks ago</td>
<td>09/4/96</td>
<td>A8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missiles did their job, Clinton says</td>
<td>09/5/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Leaders' criticism of Clinton grows
Advisers differed only on how hard to hit Saddam
Unfinished business; dealing with Saddam Hussein
5,000 GIs headed for Kuwait; govt reconsiders attack plans

CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Middle East
see also Clinton, Bill - International Relations - Iraq
US puts Libya, Iran off limits
Netanyahu, Arafat work on trust; try to get peace on track
Clinton takes swipe at Netanyahu's West Bank settlement policy

CLINTON, BILL - International Relations - Zaire
Clinton agrees to put 1,000 GIs on line in Zaire

CLINTON, BILL - Labor
Clinton vetoes bill unions had opposed

CLINTON, BILL - Marriage and Family
Clintons to consider adoption after election
Some advice for the pres from cousin Lisa Cornwell (photo)
Postcard sent by 19-yr old Bill to maternal grandmother (photo)
Brotherly love; life in the shadow of famous sibling (photo)
Pres and first lady celebrated 21st wedding anniversary
Do you know Bill Clinton? (photo of Virginia and Dick Kelley)
Family burial plot vandalized; officer says 'just some kids'
'Idiots' marred gravestones, lawyer says

CLINTON, BILL - Media Commentary, Editorials, etc
Pres agrees to David Brinkley interview, despite criticisms
Brinkley ends run 'way ahead' (photo)

CLINTON, BILL - Medicine and Health
see also Births, pregnancies and obstetrics
Health bill, wage clear Congress; Clinton expected to sign
Clinton signs bill to expand health coverage
Clinton woos Florida old folks with health-care pitch
Babies may get longer hospital stays

CLINTON, BILL - Military Forces
see Clinton, Bill - Armament and defenses

CLINTON, BILL - Minorities
see also Churches - Fires

CLINTON, BILL - North American Free Trade Agreement
see North American Free Trade Agreement

CLINTON, BILL - Olympic Games
see Clinton, Bill - Terrorism

CLINTON, BILL - Petroleum Products
Clinton signs law easing drilling rules for oil, gas

CLINTON, BILL - Police
see also Clinton, Bill - Crime
Pres takes heat for police pledge
Police find ammunition plan good news
LR police mum on presidential preference

CLINTON, BILL - Public Opinion
Latest polls don't faze Clinton
Two tales of vulgar taunts at Clinton
The Clinton factor (photos)
Arkansas' winners and losers (photos)
Clinton presidency touches Ark in unexpected ways
Respect? That’s one for the books
Two women made issue of character a hot one
Promises, promises; how Clinton has done (illus)
Pres racing away on own turf; highest rating of presidency
Fighting and writing back in favor of first family
President as prosecutor; in the court of public opinion
Chicago couple arrested after insulting Clinton freed

CLINTON, BILL - Religion
Freedom of religion on agenda; panel to advise White House

CLINTON, BILL - Science and Technology
Clinton ends Bush plan of flying man to Mars
Clinton puts spurs to summit; wants end to technology tariffs
Tariffs set to log off by 2000; Clinton wins free tech trade

CLINTON, BILL - Security, Personal
Man who threatened Clinton convicted

CLINTON, BILL - Social Functions, Official
see also Awards and honors
Presidential Medal of Freedom given to Rosa Parks, 10 others
Pres presents Shannon Lucid with Space Medal of Honor (photo)
Clinton jazzes up fete at Kennedy Center Awards (photo)

CLINTON, BILL - Social Functions, Personal
Clinton at ease: Pres an intense master at playing cards
The president writes an excuse for Deni Robertson (photo)

CLINTON, BILL - Speeches and Statements
Pres frees eagle, extols ‘the greatest country in the world’
It’s Hope against Hope; both Huckabee and Clinton speak in DC
Starr’s vendetta ‘obvious,’ Clinton tells TV interviewer
Hendrix student Margie Alsbrook steers writers from ‘mandate’
On C-SPAN, Clinton laments state of politics

CLINTON, BILL - Substance Abuse and Traffic
Drug education a priority, Clinton says
Clinton withholds drug policy memo
Drug war getting stronger, Clinton says
Clinton calls for teen drug testing
White House talks tough on drug use

CLINTON, BILL - Suits and Claims
Copyright suit centers on image of Clinton and sax
Cong casts broad net for Clintons but has yet to hook public
Temporary immunity urged for pres
Retired teacher sues, says Pres tapped pension fund illegally
Clinton may have to tread through investigation minefield
Ct to decide on Jan 13 if Clinton gets temporary protection
Harassment-suit timing due airing in court before reswearing
GOP puts pressure on Clinton
Clinton $2 million behind on legal fees, lawyers say
Clinton foe vows forum of fairness in hearings
Clinton sets a table for Trie Friday at the White House
Records put Trie in White House at least 22 times
Defense fund for Clinton under scrutiny
Portrait of an artful hobnobber, Charlie Trie (photo)
Conspiracy crazy? Here’s another to ponder (photo of Trie)
Religious leader says followers gave $600,000 to defense fund
CLINTON, BILL - Taxation
Clinton proposes tax relief; budget offers $130 billion 12/25/96 A1 6

CLINTON, BILL - Television and Radio, Commercial
Clinton touts study: less gore on TV 10/16/96 A12 1

CLINTON, BILL - Terrorism
see also Clinton, Bill - Aviation and aircraft (Non-military)
Clinton eulogizes 19 dead in Saudi Arabian bomb attack 07/1/96 A3 1
President determined to keep Olympics date (photo) 07/19/96 A1 3
Clinton in Atlanta: Olympics not all 07/20/96 A1 2
Focus split between games, blast on Flight 800 07/20/96 A1 2
Clinton calls meeting to fight terrorism (photo) 07/29/96 A6 3
Clinton, lawmakers discuss get-tough bill targeting terrorists 07/30/96 A10 5
Clinton rebukes GOP for killing terrorism bills 08/11/96 A3 1
Plan targets air terrorists 09/6/96 A4 2
Security at U.S. airports ordered tightened 09/10/96 A1 5

CLINTON, BILL - Threats
see Clinton, Bill - Security, Personal

CLINTON, BILL - Tobacco
Eager to sign anti-smoking bill; classifies nicotine as drug 08/22/96 A10 1
Clinton set to declare nicotine an addictive drug 08/23/96 A1 3
Pres makes tobacco harder to push to teens 08/24/96 A1 5

CLINTON, BILL - Travel
see also Aviation - Accidents - (Wyoming)
Clinton to mix work, play during Wyoming vacation 08/10/96 A8 1
First family attends services at rustic Wyoming church 08/12/96 A1 1
Clinton to end convention week with trip home 08/23/96 A9 3
Pres’s day in LR: church, 18 holes of golf, political rally 09/2/96 A12 1
Family, pals bid farewell as Clinton leaves LR (photos) 09/3/96 A1 6
Clinton touches down in Hawaii to recharge before Asia swing 11/17/96 A6 1
Still in jogging togs, Clinton visits Sydney Opera House 11/21/96 A6 2
Clinton’s visit to Philippines not without security risks 11/22/96 A7 1
Clinton enjoying a natural high Down Under 11/23/96 A8 2

CLINTON, BILL - Travel Office
White Hse plans to privatize office that does security checks 07/2/96 A4 3
The road to Travelgate (photos) 07/7/96 J1 1
Clinton won’t pay travel staff’s bills 08/2/96 A4 3
Two Arkansans request funds for legal fees 09/13/96 A12 1
Report blames Pres for firings 09/14/96 A8 1
GOP travel office report blisters Clintons 09/19/96 A1 2

CLINTON, BILL - United Nations
see United Nations

CLINTON, BILL - Veterans
Anti-Clinton calls prompt New Orleans center to close 07/27/96 A12 5
‘We won’t forget,’ Clinton tells gulf vets 11/12/96 A1 3

CLINTON, BILL - Visitors
‘First Delegate’ addresses Boys, Girls Nation 07/19/96 A5 1

CLINTON, BILL - Wages, Salaries and Income
see also Wages, salaries and income
Health bill, wage clear Congress; Pres expected to sign 08/3/96 A1 6
Pres signs bill to jack up the wage floor (illus) 08/21/96 A1 2
Wants to protect pensions for job changers 09/18/96 D6 1

CLINTON, BILL - Water
see Mountain Valley Spring Water

CLINTON, BILL - Welfare and the Poor
Welfare bill better, needs work 07/14/96 A7 1
Clinton: States can crack welfare whip 07/17/96 A4 2
Resolution on welfare still elusive 07/22/96 A1 2
Clinton is still silent on welfare bill 07/29/96 A4 2
Welfare conferees: Bill nearly ready, waiting on Clinton 07/30/96 A2 1
Pres to sign GOP welfare overhaul 08/1/96 A1 2
Overhaul of welfare now law; Pres says 'Far from perfect' 08/23/96 A1 6
Welfare reform worth risk 09/1/96 A5 2
Urges church members to hire people on welfare 09/7/96 A5 1
Urges governors to make welfare reform work 09/11/96 A2 1
Welfare escape not simple for woman who won Pres' praise 10/27/96 A1 2
Clinton wants $13 billion back in welfare 11/27/96 A3 4
Welfare 'fix' will hinge on budget 12/1/96 A13 1
Policies working, Pres says; welfare rolls fall to 12 million 12/8/96 A1 4
Clinton strategy for homelessness a success, study says 12/14/96 A15 1

CLINTON, BILL - Whitewater
see Whitewater

CLINTON, BILL - Writings
Clinton's book 'Between Hope and History' hits the stump 08/22/96 A1 2

CLINTON, CHELSEA
First daughter just hangin' out at Olympic Games (photo) 07/25/96 Sp2 1
Exploring Ivy halls with mom (photo) 08/9/96 B10 1
Chelsea ate here, but she didn't imbibe 08/13/96 E8 1
Dad's campaign a public coming out for 'Daughter of Hope' (ph) 08/31/96 A13 1
Chelsea, 173 Arkansans contend for Merit Scholarships 09/11/96 B3 1
Will choose her own university, not parents (photo) 09/30/96 A2 1

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM
see Foster, Vincent Jr
see also United States - Federal Bureau of Investigation

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Food and Beverages, Personal
First lady wins prize for chocolate chip cookies, again 10/25/96 A1 1

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Marriage and Family
First lady says Rose Law Firm was far from family-friendly 07/2/96 E4 2
First lady announces she hopes for second child (photo) 07/7/96 P2 3

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Newspaper Column
Central Europe perfect place for Fourth 07/7/96 D2 1
Civic awareness grows in Central Europe 07/14/96 D2 1
Tobacco interests work against children 07/21/96 D2 1
Talking It Over column dropped by newspapers as too political 07/28/96 D2 3

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Public Opinion
Mrs Clinton most powerful and criticized first lady (photo) 07/5/96 B2 1
As criticism assails first lady, her fan club set to rally 07/13/96 B1 1
Fan club rallies in LR; Go, Hillary, go 07/28/96 B3 3
Fan club greets first lady; 'We believe in you, Hillary!' 09/5/96 A10 4
First lady puzzle; why do people hate Hillary, love Elizabeth 09/29/96 J1 1
Hillary bashers' letters full of sound and fury (ed) 10/19/96 E3 2

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Suits and Claims
First lady violated ethics code, legal foundation alleges 10/25/96 B7 4

CLINTON, HILLARY RODHAM - Travel
First lady will embark on seventh solo foreign trip in Europe 07/1/96 A1 1
COMMUNITY BANK OF FAYETTEVILLE
see Banks and other financial institutions

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
see University of Ark Cooperative Extension Service

COMMUNITY PUNISHMENT DEPARTMENT (Ark)
Punishment centers' construction on track 07/ 3/96 B4 1
Probation official suggests cost-cutting measure 09/25/96 B1 1
Prison panel asks for plan to save cash 10/ 2/96 B4 1
Director revises proposal to spend less on inmates (illus) 10/22/96 B1 4
Panel denies request for hazardous duty pay 12/31/96 B1 1

COMMUNITY SERVICE
see Volunteers

COMPOST
see Environment - Solid wastes - Northwest Arkansas

COMPUTERS AND DATA PROCESSING
see also Children and youth - Custody and support
see also Folklore, folk medicine and superstition
see also Governor (Ark) - Computers and data processing
see also Medicine and health - Hospitals
see also Police - Ark State Police
see also Pulaski County
see also University of Ark Cooperative Extension Service
In tomorrow's Ark, you'll plug in to govt from home computers 07/ 7/96 A1 2
Face-to-face software coming on line in LR 07/15/96 D2 3
State keeps iron grip on electronic data 09/29/96 A1 5
No Carolina sets example on giving access to records 09/29/96 A8 4
Talking up the 'Net; SummerSoft LLC (photos) 09/30/96 D1 1
Fiction with a byte; some use computers to write 1st chapters 10/ 3/96 E1 1
Hooked by Brooks, Global to build it and hope they come 10/ 7/96 D1 5
Cyber cafe is Internet stop on the road 10/10/96 B1 3
Caught in the web; an Aristotle in every community? 10/14/96 D1 1
Candidates find web fertile ground (illus) 10/20/96 A19 1
New company The Network Edge! offering access to Internet 10/21/96 D1 5
UA officials unamused by 'sniffer' program; suspect arrested 10/27/96 B2 1
Alltel to hook up LR to Internet 10/28/96 D1 2
Alltel Telephone provides Harrison access to Internet 11/ 7/96 D1 2
LR-based World Lynx Inc hits $1 million milestone 11/ 7/96 D2 3
Bentonville bank to offer home banking over Internet 11/28/96 D2 1
Cybercrime to be tried for 1st time in Ark 12/16/96 B1 6

CONAGRA INC
200 workers walk off job at ConAgra's El Dorado plant 12/14/96 B4 6

CONCEALED WEAPONS
see Firearms

CONCORDE (Airplane)
see Aviation (photos)

CONDOMINIUMS
see Housing

CONGRESS
Ark delegation notes progress of 104th Congress 10/ 6/96 A5 1
Experience counts, but so do party ties 12/ 1/96 A1 2
Curtain falling as old cast clears stage in D C (photos) 12/ 6/96 A1 3

CONGRESS - House
Two-day stay after births clears House 09/25/96 A1 2
Delegation doing bipartisan lunch 11/22/96 A12 1
Berry, Snyder assigned farm, security spots (photos) 11/23/96 A1 5

CONGRESS - House Dist 1
Lincoln won’t campaign for state office (photo) 07/18/96 A10 1
Lincoln saw no need to ‘parade babies’ (photo) 08/29/96 A11 3
Lincoln’s desk becomes changing table (photo) 09/12/96 A3 3

CONGRESS - House Dist 3
Asa Hutchinson surprised with seats on 3 House committees 11/26/96 B3 1
Asa Hutchinson announces staff 12/26/96 B2 1

CONGRESS - House Dist 4
I-69 issue by itself, Dickey says 08/17/96 B4 2
Panel OKs Dickey bill for reining in counsels to 2 years 09/20/96 A5 1
Pensions for felons voted out; Dickey gets House to endorse 09/27/96 A10 1
Dickey doubts state panel committed to I-69 whole-hog (illus) 11/17/96 B1 1
Dickey gives a high five at luck of draw for office space 11/29/96 D8 2
Dickey invites Clinton to snack ‘n’ chat session (photo) 12/12/96 A10 1

CONGRESS - Roll Call Votes - House
Abortion 09/22/A11/1
Campaign finance 07/28/A11/3
Comp time 08/4/A11/1
Congressional pensions 09/29/A10/1
Corporations 09/15/A8/5
Democratic alternative 09/29/A10/1
Democratic plan 07/28/A11/3
Dolphins 08/4/A11/1
Drinking water 08/4/A11/2
English 08/4/A11/2
Health coverage 08/4/A11/2
Immigration 09/29/A10/1
Legal services 07/28/A11/4
Public education 09/29/A10/2
Speaker Gingrich 09/22/A11/1
Spending issue 07/28/A11/5
Spending, immigration 09/29/A10/1
Terrorism 08/4/A11/3
Transportation 09/22/A11/2
U N Command 09/8/A10/1
U N Insignia 09/8/A10/1
Wage 08/4/A11/2
Welfare 08/4/A11/1

CONGRESS - Roll Call Votes - Senate
Abortion 09/29/A10/2
Appalachia 08/4/A11/4
Congressional budget 08/4/A11/4
Discrimination at work 09/15/A8/5
Drinking water 08/4/A11/4
Grazing fees 09/22/A11/2
Gun-free zones 09/15/A8/6
Health coverage 08/4/A11/4
Labor 10/6/A5/2
Lobbying 09/29/A10/2
Mental Health
Monkeys in space
Nuclear waste
Omnibus bill
Same-sex marriage
Shipping subsidies
State Funding
Tagging explosives
Travel office
Vouchers for children
Wage
Welfare
Welfare

CONGRESS - Senate
Senate approves Ark projects in agri bill

CONGRESS - Senate (Class I)
GOP leaders accuse Bumpers of flip-flop
Hendrix student Matt Hodges was intern for Bumpers

CONGRESS - Senate (Class II)
Pryor hails unanimous passage of ‘Taxpayers Bill of Rights’
Pryor packing; Congress wraps up his packages
Senate says so long to popular Pryor (photo)
Camden post office named to honor Pryor, over his protests
Pryor’s departure defrosts even McCain’s cold shoulder
Hutchinson gets his wish on highways
Tim Hutchinson foresees passage of budget amendment
Pryor awarded ‘Pinnacle Award’ from LR Chamber of Commerce

CONLEY, ANTHONY
see Robberies and thefts - Little Rock

CONLEY, MIKE
see Olympic Games

CONSERVATION (Natural Resources)
see Natural resources

CONSTITUTION (Ark)
Constitution was ace in hole for Tucker?

CONSTITUTION (Ark) - Amendments (Proposed)
see also Governor (Ark) - Taxation
see also Politics and elections - Campaign finances
Proposed constitutional amendments
Text of proposed amendments
Proposed initiative measures
Three state amendment campaigns report $287,049 in donations
Judge scolds lawyer who filed suit to kill Amendment 2 vote
Lawyers back plan to halt 11th-hour ballot changes
Huckabee leading drive to pass Amendment 1
State agencies take to road for Amendment 2
Plot rumor dogging Amendment 2; UN involvement called ‘screwy’
Tax backers project $27 million for parks
Replay of ‘94 seen aiding Amendment 3
Amendment 3 trails in early state returns
Sales tax to aid parks, wildlife units in neck-and-neck race
1/8-cent tax for parks and wildlife squeaks by (illus)
After funding split squeaks by, proponents give a sigh
Amendment 3 was orphan, backers say (illus)
Foes look for judicial clubs to use against Act 1

CONSULTANTS, POLITICAL
see Politics and elections - Political consultants

CONTAMINATION, FOOD
see Food contamination

CONTRACTORS LICENSING BOARD (Ark)
see Threats

CONVENTION CENTERS AND CONVENTIONS
$20.7 million project budgeted for Statehouse Convention Cntr
Statehouse designs put on paper (illus)

CONWAY REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
see Medicine and health - Hospitals

CONWAY, DAVID J
see Murders - Dotson, Ruth E

COOK, GREGORY ALLEN
see Murders - Flakes, Dorothy M and Larry; Deborah A Yancey

COON, CHRISTIAN
see University of Central Arkansas (photo)

COOPER, JAMES DEAN
see Frauds and swindling - Cooper, James Dean

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE
see Awards and honors
see University of Ark Cooperative Extension Service

COOPERWOOD, DARYL
see Murders - Cooperwood, Daryl

COPYRIGHTS
Suit centers on image of Clinton and sax

CORDES, DENNIS
see Prisons - Washington County Jail (photo)

CORRECTION DEPARTMENT (Ark)
see also Prisons - Ark State - Administration and management
see also Prisons - Ark State - Halfway houses
Prosecutors reviewing farm case; look for missing chemicals
Three employees fired at Cummins farm after chemicals missing
Panel forms to stem problems in Act 309 inmate program
Opinion asked about diesel fuel sales

COTTON
see Agriculture

COULSON, BETH
see Suits and claims

COULTER, CURTIS
see Murders - Blake, Robert Allen; Roy Paul Cocilova

COUNTRY DOCTOR MUSEUM, Arkansas
see Museums

COUNTY GOVERNMENT
see Government, Local

COURT REPORTERS
Getting in the last word critical for firm’s owner (photo)

COURTS, Federal
Judge throws out girl’s lawsuit seeking more time on diamond
Panel urged to adopt rule on removing judges

COURTS, State and Local
see also Arnold, Richard
see also Finch, Jay (photo)
see also Handicapped
see also Sam Robinson (photos)
see also Taxation - Pulaski County
Court voids tax on car warranties, clearing refunds
Bill Watt tenure was a wild ride for LR (photo)
Pulaski Co names 1st black division chief, Ernest Sanders (ph)
$25 public drinking case goes all the way to the top
On 79th birthday, Digby honored as county's longest-serv judge
Four lawyers step up to bar, make cases to be LR traffic judge
Paperwork lags, snags inmates as Pulaski Co officials duel
Most justices of the peace to be new kids on the block
Bill proposed for state funds to aid courts
Newcomer Larry Jegley to borrow from last 2 prosecutors
Prosecuting attorney Tom Gean hits ground running

COX, JOHNNE MICHAEL
see Murders - Brown, Margaret and William; Marie Sullens
CRABTREE, CHADWICK MAX
see Sex crimes
CRAIG, ANDREW B III
see Banks and other financial institutions
CRAIG, TOBY B
see Murders - McKinnon, Jakie
CRAIGHEAD COUNTY
County to move out of 95-yr-old courthouse in Lake City

CRAIGHEAD, LINDA
see Missing persons - Kelley, Shawna N
CRANE, JERRY
see Sheriff - Hempstead County
CRANFORD JOHNSON ROBINSON WOODS CO
see Advertising
CRATER OF DIAMONDS STATE PARK
see Mines and minerals - Diamond mining
see Parks, recreation and tourism
CRAWFORDSVILLE
Prosecutor won't pursue claims of money misuse

CREDIT
Personal-debt growth worries UALR's John Shelnut, economist

CREDIT CARDS
see Banks and other financial institutions
see Telephone service

CRIME AND VICE
see also Computers and data processing
Crime computer sends Fla after Arkansan: Oh, brother, not again
CRIME AND VICE - Bynum, Preston C
Bynum is back at Stephens but not working (photo)
CRIME AND VICE - Fayetteville
Former UA football player Carlton Calvin charged with mischief
'Major crime wave' puts 7 in dock
Ex-Razorback C Calvin’s trial set in alleged car-ramming
Former UA football player C Carlton not charged in car crash

CRIME AND VICE - Little Rock
Relatively safe part of town still dreads sundown
Twelve spend weekend learning to disable attackers, rapists
Judge slices $18,000 fine for Fitts’ car dealership
It’s safer in LR, but don’t bet Money on it

CRIME AND VICE - Pulaski County
Police solve 154 crimes with arrest of 1 NLR man (photo)
NLR man sentenced to 40 years on 154 charges

CRIME LABORATORY (Ark)
New DNA lab greases wheels of local justice

CRIMINAL JUSTICE INSTITUTE
see University of Arkansas at Little Rock

CRISP, GINGER PARKER
Feared in courtroom, admired in classroom; obit

CRISWELL, WARREN
see Culture and the arts

CROCKER, GEORGE A
see Defenses (Military) - Army

CROCKER, RICHARD
see Sex crimes

CROCKETT, ZACHARY
see Sex crimes

CRON, JOHN
see Murders - Cron, John

CROOK, RICKY LAVALLE and MICHELLE BARKER CROOK
see Murders - Crook, Michelle Barker

CROOKED CREEK, Ark
see Mines and minerals - Gravel mining (illus)

CROSSETT, Ark
City clerk-treasurer Sharon Strickland sues to get duties back

CROWE, JACK
see Athletics and sports - College - UAF (photo)

CRST INC
see Trucks and trucking industry

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS
see Animals
see Wildlife

CRUMPTON, FREDDIE
see Murders - Crumpton, Freddie

CUBA
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Cuba

CULTURE AND THE ARTS
see also Magnolia (photos)
Pastel sell; Robin Luster’s impressionistic works (illus)
Don Nibert is playing with fire; coaxes beauty from combustion
Ft Smith native promoting cultural environment (photo)
War Eagle: Ozarks crafts mecca (illus)
Warren Criswell is one with his work (illus)
Harmonic convergence; thousands descend upon War Eagle (photos)
Arts and crafts roll out, money rolls in for NW Ark (photo)
Double exposure; photographer traces steps of Mike Disfarmer 10/20/96 E1 1
Art by leaps and bounds; Hot Springs hosts 6th celebration 11/3/96 E1 2
Wired: young LR sculptor shapes one-of-a-kind artwork (photos) 12/13/96 E1 2

CUMMINS PRISON
see Prisons - Ark State - Administration and management

CUMMINS, BUD
see Politics and elections - U S Congress - House Dist 2

CURFEW LAWS
see Loitering and vagrancy

CURTIS, RAYMOND and WILMA
see Murders - Curtis, Raymond and Wilma

Cadarette, Kipper L
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

DAHLGREN, PATRICIA
see Human Services Department (Ark)

DAILEY, WILLIE LEE
see Murders - Johnson, Larry

Daly, John
see Golf - Professional

DAMASCUS, Ark
see Politics and elections - Damascus, Ark

DANDRIDGE, DIONNE LAMAR
see Murders - Byrd, Leandrew Jr

DAVID, MICHAEL
see Murders - Daniel, Michael

DANKENBRING, NATALIE
see Missing persons - Ziegmat, Igor (photo)

DANSBY, JOE
see Murders - Clark, Malissa; Jeff Lewis

DAVENPORT, CURTIS
see Emergency services

DAVIDSON, CHARLES EDWIN 'Butch' and MONA MEADOR DAVIDSON
see Murders - Cooperwood, Daryl

DAVIS, ASHLEY KEITH
see Murders - Elps, Tommy R

DAVIS, CALVIN
see Murders - McFarland, Ozella

DAVIS, CEDELL
see Festivals (photo)

DAVIS, DANIEL
see Actors and entertainers

DAVIS, GARLAND
see Deaths - Fires

DAVIS, JEREMY DEVALL
see Deaths - Railroad fatalities

DAVIS, JERRY WAYNE
1996 top manager of the year (photo) 11/24/96 B8 1
Biographical profile of president of Affiliated Foods Inc 11/24/96 D1 1

DAVIS, KAREN
see Murders - Crumpton, Freddie

DAVIS, LARRY
see Livestock and Poultry Commission (Ark)
DAVIS, MICHAEL
   see Shootings - Lonoke

DAVIS, MYRON
   see Prisons - Ark State - Crimes in prison

DAVIS, WILLIE G JR
   see Murders - Muse, Nikki Rae

DAVIS, WOODROW H III
   see Murders - Sanders, Billy Wayne

DAVEYN FAMILY
   see Families and family life (photo)

DEAF
   see Handicapped

DEAN, HOWARD
   see Murders - Samples, Michael

DEATH PENALTY
   see Capital punishment

DEATHS
   see also Nursing homes

DEATHS - Accidents
   see also Deaths - Falls (Accidents)
   see also Falls (Accidents)

Homicide ruled out in death of Lacey man, George Youngblood
   12/8/96 B3 1

DEATHS - Animal Attacks
Dentist IDs dogs that killed Damon Koehn, 4
   08/31/96 B5 3
Dogs who mauled boy to death identified by bite marks
   09/13/96 B7 4
Plea is innocent in vicious-dog case that kills 4-yr-old boy
   10/18/96 B3 1
Neighbor's St. Danes suspected in death of Ft Smith woman, 81
   10/24/96 B3 4
Owner of 2 dogs who killed woman agrees to their destruction
   10/26/96 B2 1
Dog owner, Daniel Doiel, sentenced in boy's death
   12/11/96 B4 3

DEATHS - Boats and Boating
Boy, 6, killed as boat rams party barges, no names released
   08/12/96 B3 4
Boater who hit barges turned 39 on fatal day
   08/13/96 B1 6
Recent death underscores need for boating sobriety
   08/16/96 B5 3

DEATHS - Drownings
   see also Porter, Arthur Lee Jr (photo)
Dad, daughter drown while fishing on river
   07/2/96 B3 1
Danny Lunsford believed drowned after jump from party barge
   07/2/96 B3 4
Summer Dawn Clark, 17, drowns in Lake Norrell
   07/2/96 B3 6
Pine Bluff man's body found in river
   07/3/96 B2 1
Robert N Smith's drowning an accident, sheriff's office says
   07/6/96 B5 5
Boy drowns at camp for juvenile offenders
   08/13/96 B8 2
Teen passed May swimming test
   08/14/96 B5 5
Second fisherman's body recovered in Watson Lake
   09/3/96 B8 5

DEATHS - Drownings (Oman)
Arkansas airman Zane May on hike drowns in Omani flood
   07/1/96 A2 5

DEATHS - Falls (Accidents)
   see also Deaths - Accidents
   see also Falls (Accidents)
Fall kills boy, 7, after cross he grabbed on cliff gave way
   07/5/96 B3 1
Stepfather says falling boy was just out of reach (illus)
   07/6/96 B1 5
Okla woman Elisha Nihart dies in fall from hotel balcony
   10/1/96 B3 2
Don McGuran, 'cautious hunter,' falls from tree, dies
   11/13/96 A1 3

DATE PAGE COL
12/8/96 B3 1
08/31/96 B5 3
09/13/96 B7 4
10/18/96 B3 1
10/24/96 B3 4
10/26/96 B2 1
12/11/96 B4 3
08/12/96 B3 4
08/13/96 B1 6
08/16/96 B5 3
07/2/96 B3 1
07/2/96 B3 4
07/2/96 B3 6
07/3/96 B2 1
07/6/96 B5 5
08/13/96 B8 2
08/14/96 B5 5
09/3/96 B8 5
07/1/96 A2 5
07/5/96 B3 1
07/6/96 B1 5
10/1/96 B3 2
11/13/96 A1 3
Hunter, Thomas A. Sheffield, 22, dies in fall from stand.

DEATHS - Fires
Burned house yields corpse of woman, Judith S. Landscape, 61.
Minister Woodrow Smith sues store over fire that killed wife.
Fire chief’s son, 16, dies; hurt trying to save dog from fire.
Three children die in Wynne fire; candles in use (illus).
Pot left on burner blamed in fatal Magnet Cove fire.
Man who uses wheelchair crawls to door of burning house, dies.
Fire kills 2 tots; neighbor uses fist, saves 3rd (photo).
Michael Lenz held in trailer fire death of Randy Higdon (photo).

DEATHS - Insect Attacks
Baxter Co. man Theodore F. Furneaux dies, swarmed by wasps.

DEATHS - Railroad Fatalities
Engineer saw man just before train hit; tentatively ID’ed.
Police await report on what killed Jeremy Devall Davis, 15.
Blood may be clue to boy’s death; body found on train tracks.

DEATHS - Traffic Fatalities
see also Suits and claims.
see also Traffic violations, accidents and safety.
LR bike rider’s death gets 27-yr-old man probation.
Suspect Aaron J. Harris perishes in LR speedy chase.
LR police say officers followed rules in fatal chase.
Four die as wrong-way car hits truck head-on in Hot Springs.
Car plunges off I-30, Rebecca Mae Boyette dies (photo).
Crash kills new police officer going wrong way on I-30.
More surgery ahead for man in I-30 crash in which wife killed.
LRPD rookie Lana Beth Allen killed in crash was drunk.
LR man, Eric Bunting, dies after crashing car in police chase.
Fuel tanker runs off road, explodes; burned driver dies (photo).
Garbage truck rolls over driver, kills Ronald Garrett.
Teen brother at wheel, man dies in car in flooded creek (phos).
Logan Co. man charged in wife’s death in car crash.
Students mourn 3 killed in Fayetteville crash.
Police arrest LR man 9 mos after an accident left one dead.
Good Samaritan struck, dies trying to help motorist.

DEATHS - Weather Related
Legacy of Fran – stress; 1 Arkansan, Steve Sears, dead.
Arkansan, 19, dies in storm; Steve A. Sears.

DEBOW, JIM M
see Occult sciences.

DEBT, CONSUMER
see Credit.

DEER
see Wildlife.

DEERING, JOHN
see Cartoons (photo of Deering).

DEFENSES (Military) – Air Force
Fighter pilot recalls survival ordeal in Bosnia (photo).

DEFENSES (Military) – Army
Russellville native, George A. Crocker, nominated for general.
Ark Army reservists begin journey to Bosnia duty (photos).

DEFENSES (Military) – Little Rock Air Force Base
11 receive Purple Hearts for Saudi bombing injuries (photos) 09/7/96 B1 1
Despite 2 crashes, aging C-130s safe, say pilots who fly them 11/25/96 A1 2
Dog sleuths at base don safety vests (photo) 12/3/96 B1 3
DEFENSES (Military) - North American Treaty Organization
Let old bloc foes in, Clinton urges NATO 10/23/96 A1 2
DEFENSES (Military) - Pine Bluff Arsenal
New Jersey war chemicals shipped to Pine Bluff 07/12/96 B1 1
Bill seeks options for weapons disposal 09/17/96 B1 1
Army puts off picking an incinerator builder at arsenal 12/12/96 B4 1
DEHAVEN, JOHN ‘Jay’
see Maumelle
DELPH, TOMMIE E
see Civil rights
DELTA COUNSELING ASSOCIATES INC
see Frauds and swindling - Medicaid
DELTIC TIMBER CORP
see Murphy Oil Corp
DEMENT, IRIS
see Music (photos)
DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENTIONS
see Politics and elections - National conventions
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
see Politics and elections
DENTISTRY AND DENTAL HEALTH
Medical, dental boards feud over facial surgery 10/9/96 B1 1
Suspended dentist, William Harris, practicing again 10/20/96 B4 1
DENTON, DON
see Airports - Little Rock (photo)
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY PUNISHMENT (Ark)
see Community Punishment Department (Ark)
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION (Ark)
see Education Department (Ark)
DEPARTMENT OF POLLUTION CONTROL AND ECOLOGY
see Pollution Control and Ecology Department (Ark)
DERMOTT COMMUNITY ACTION INC
Bd suspends Dermott agency chief, investigates funds 08/23/96 B4 1
DERMOTT, Ark
Mayor Clinton Hampton living in LR spurs concern 09/19/96 B2 3
DEVALLS BLUFF
Knee-deep in Civil War history 07/7/96 B2 3
DEVELOPMENT FINANCE AUTHORITY (Ark)
Firing, resignations jolt state authority (photo) 08/8/96 A1 5
Temporary boss trying to keep bond agency going 08/9/96 D1 2
Board puts auditor in budget 08/16/96 D1 2
State finance authority hires 3 for vacancies, 1 for new job 09/12/96 D1 2
State to loan firms $7.25 million 09/20/96 D1 2
Bd OKs bond issues totaling $71.9 million 10/18/96 D1 2
Merging 2 state agencies ‘comes up’ every session 12/10/96 D1 2
DEVIL’S DEN STATE PARK
see Parks, recreation and tourism 10/25/W10/1
DEVINE, JAN
see Caves (photos)
DIABETES
   see Medicine and health - Diabetes
DIAL, RICK
   see Motion pictures (photos)
DIAMOND FIELD RESOURCES INC
   see Mines and minerals - Diamond mining
DICIANNNO, JULIE
   see Medicine and health - Malpractice
DICK, PAUL ALBERT Sr
   see Murders - Phillips, Billie
DICKERSON, ALLIE
   Love of people carries Malvern woman through 110 years (photo) 09/21/96 B1 1
DICY, JAY WOODSON
   see Congress - House Dist 4
   see Politics and elections
   see Politics and elections - U S Congress - House Dist 4
DIEMERT, ROBERT
   see Murders - Melbourne, John Thomas Jr
DIGBY, TOM F
   see Courts, State and local
DILL, DENNIS MICHAEL Jr
   see Robberies and thefts - Pangburn
DILL, JAMES H
   see Korean War (photo)
DILLARD DEPARTMENT STORES INC
   Dillard’s stock takes knocks as retail dips (illus) 07/27/96 D1 2
   Stock drops 12%, $3.38 a share 11/14/96 D1 2
   Dillard’s to leave mall, New Orleans 11/18/96 B5 3
   Union opposes contract with Dillard’s supplier 12/11/96 D1 2
   Dillard’s acquisitions reminiscent of mighty ’80s 12/29/96 G1 3
DILLARD, DANIEL
   see Police - Little Rock
DIPLOMATS (United States)
   see Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes
DIRECT-MAIL SALES
   see Peerless Engraving
DIRICKSON, ALBERT ALLEN
   see Assaults and disorderly conduct - DeQueen
DISASTERS AND EMERGENCIES
   see Governor (Ark) - Disasters
DISCLOSURE REPORTS
   see Politics and elections - Campaign finances
DISCOUNT CLUBS
   see Classic Shoppers of America Inc
DISCRIMINATION
   see Civil rights
DISPFARMER, MIKE
   see Culture and the arts 10/20/E1/1
DIXON, BOBBY GENE
   see Substance abuse and traffic - Dallas County
DNA TESTS
   see Crime Laboratory (Ark)
DO, TRUNG
   see Murders - Mousom, Thavone
DOAN, TIEN NGOC
   see Murders - Mousom, Thavone
DOCTORS (Medical)
   see Medicine and health - Doctors
DODDS, TRAVIS
   see Murders - Joiner, Scepio; Jerry Mosson
DODSON, BILLI JO CASPER and CHRISTOPHER JAMES EDMOND DODSON
   see Murders - Dodson, Christopher James Edmond
DODSON, ERNIE
   see Blacks (photo)
DODSON, MAC
   see Governor (Ark) - Appointments and executive changes
DOGS, MILITARY
   see Defenses (Military) - LR Air Force Base
DOGS, POLICE
   see Substance abuse and traffic - Police dogs
DOHERTY, SANDI
   see Human Services Department (Ark)
DOIEL, DANIEL
   see Deaths - Animal attacks
DOLCHY, JOHN A
   see Nursing homes
DOLE, BOB and ELIZABETH
   see Politics and elections - Presidential elections
DOLLAR, KENT
   see Whitewater
DOMINICK, THOMAS F
   see Albemarle Corp
DONALD W REYNOLDS FOUNDATION
   Foundation gives $25 million to 3 universities in state
   07/ 2/96 A1 2
DONREY MEDIA GROUP
   see also Donald W Reynolds Foundation
   Donrey, LR weekly make pact
   11/ 5/96 D1 2
DOTSON, RUTH E
   see Murders - Dotson, Ruth E
DOWNING, KIMBERLY
   see Shootings - Gentry
DOWSING
   As the spirit moves them; witching for water (photos)
   09/20/96 E1 2
DRAPER, BILLY JO
   see Murders - Kell, Robin
DRIVER EDUCATION
   see Automobiles and automobile drivers
DRIVING WHILE INTOXICATED
   see Traffic violations, accidents and safety
DROPOUTS, COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
   see Colleges and univs - Enrollment and retention
DROPOUTS, SCHOOL
   see Education - Dropouts and retention
DRUGS AND DRUG TRADE
Small towns fear losing pharmacists; new prog threatens busins

Philip Brown, pharmacist in Conway, not licensed

Police say druggist Howard Miller set fire to cover theft

Two druggists arrested in separate cases

Two pharmacists released after felony drug charges

Pharmacists ask for more money; bd sees red

DUDLEY, CHARLES B 'Chip'

see Banks and other financial institutions (photo)

DUE, IVAN L

see Environment - Hazardous materials - Mountain Home

DUFFEL, JEREMY

see Sex crimes

DUGGER, REGINALD

see Murders - Dugger, Reginald

DULANEY, ERICK and JOE EARL

see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Springdale

DUMOND, WAYNE

see Prisons - Ark State - Pardons, paroles and furloughs

DUNBAR HIGH SCHOOL

see Blacks (photo)

DUNN, BRAD

see Basketball - College (Men) - UAF (photo)

DUPREE, JOHN

see Murders - Dupree, John

DUPREE, PARNELL

see Fires - Fordyce (photo)

DUPWE, WARREN

see Politics and elections - U S Congress - House Dist 1

DUSSEX, JOSEPH

see Murders - Dussex, Joseph

DUTTON, STEVEN

see Murders - Dutton, Steven

DWI

see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

EAGLES

see Wildlife

EAKER AIR FORCE BASE

see Housing

EARL, SHEENA MCGUIRE

see Education - Teacher education and certification

EARLY HEAD START

see Education - Preschool

EARTHCARE

see Environment - Solid wastes - Northwest Arkansas

EARTHQUAKES

2.8 quake jiggles Blytheville

Quake gives Blytheville a Thanksgiving kick (illus)

Count of past big quakes on New Madrid fault rises

EAST, TERRI

see Psychology

EASTTAM, FRANKLIN T
ECHOLS, BILL
see Murders - Echols, Bill

ECHOLS, DAMIEN
see Murders - Branch, Steve E; Chris Byers and Michael Moore

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
Growth slows in NW region of Ark 08/24/96 B1 6
Economist predicts slowdown in state 10/24/96 D1 3
Construction booming again in northwest Ark (illus) 11/ 9/96 D1 2

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
In search of industry; AIDC targets businesses for Ark locatn 09/29/96 G1 1
Commission issues guide detailing state’s 18 ports 10/12/96 D2 3

EDUCATION - Accreditation and Standards
Ark school dist report card (comparisons in 8 categories) 12/ 8/96 B9 1

EDUCATION - Awards and Honors
Two Ark educators win $25,000 national award 10/ 8/96 B3 5
Rogers teacher selected as 1 of 4 in Ark to get educ award 10/ 9/96 B1 3
Camden teacher Artie Furlow 4th to get Milken award 10/10/96 B4 1
Six LR teachers collect $5,000 Stephens Awards 10/29/96 B2 4
Bessie B Moore award winning teachers (photos of recipients) 11/15/96 A15 1
Science instructor Elizabeth Fulton is teacher of year (photo) 11/19/96 B1 1
UALR senior an interview away from becoming Rhodes scholar 12/ 5/96 B2 2
UALR chemistry major named Rhodes scholar (photo) 12/ 8/96 B1 5

EDUCATION - Charter Schools
see Education - Labor and unions
see Education - Fourche Valley District
see Education - Little Rock District
see Education Department (Ark)

EDUCATION - Civil Rights
Walker wants LRSD ordered to comply with 250 suggestions 07/ 3/96 B2 1
LR board to judge: reconsider order on desegregation case 09/27/96 B3 4

EDUCATION - Crime
see also Education - Discipline and safety problems
see also Education - Teacher education and certification
see also Sex crimes
Criminal charges against teachers; 103 teachers in Ark (illus) 09/ 8/96 A14 4
Sampling of teachers, admin, employees who have been in court 09/ 8/96 A15 1
Revoking a license a ‘priority’ that can take a yr (illus) 09/ 8/96 A16 1
Convicted, still licensed (3rd in Code of Silence series) 09/10/96 A1 2
Sex crimes not considered grounds for revoking teaching license 09/10/96 A6 2
Changes in child’s behavior are clues to abuse, experts say 09/10/96 A6 4
Screening of teachers may grow; 15 more crimes could join list 09/10/96 A7 1
Degrees of resistance (pt 4 of Code of Silence series) 09/11/96 A1 2
Search for answers (pt 5 of Code of Silence) (photos) 09/12/96 A1 2
Some schools aren’t waiting for state to order inquiries 09/12/96 A8 1
Code of ethics for teachers (list) 09/12/96 A8 2
Teacher background checks gain support 09/27/96 B1 1
Drug use in grades 6-12 last yr nears 30% in national survey 09/27/96 B1 2
Ninth-grader charged as adult in crack case at Ft Smith school 09/28/96 B4 1
Bills on teachers’ past are starting to shape up 09/29/96 B1 1
Back-to-school thieves hit Fuller Elem 4 times in past 3 wks 10/10/96 B2 1
Runaway takes school bus on car-bashing romp (photo) 10/24/96 A1 3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11/4/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/10/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/11/96</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/10/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/9/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/30/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/11/96</td>
<td>A15</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/19/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/15/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/15/96</td>
<td>C10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/4/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/22/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/8/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/12/96</td>
<td>A15</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/23/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/8/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/17/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/19/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/20/96</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/21/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/28/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/1/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/4/96</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/6/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/5/96</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/28/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/12/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/18/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/18/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/20/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/25/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/15/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/23/96</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/17/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EDUCATION - Curriculum and Teaching Methods**

1. Teachers learn to relate math to basketball, burgers
   - Date: 11/10/96
   - Page: B1
   - Column: 1

2. Teachers learn to relate math to basketball, burgers
   - Date: 11/10/96
   - Page: B1
   - Column: 1

**EDUCATION - Discipline and Safety Problems**

3. See also Education - Crime
   - Date: 09/9/96
   - Page: B1
   - Column: 1

4. Policy doesn't mince words: Quit cursin' or get expelled
   - Date: 09/30/96
   - Page: B1
   - Column: 1

5. No one rushing to sell school-funding amendment to voters
   - Date: 09/8/96
   - Page: B2
   - Column: 1

6. Seven districts classified distressed
   - Date: 09/23/96
   - Page: B2
   - Column: 1

7. State helps South lead on how to fund schools
   - Date: 09/16/96
   - Page: B1
   - Column: 1

8. State leaders push school funding formula plan
   - Date: 09/17/96
   - Page: B1
   - Column: 1

9. Bipartisan panel touts balanced school aid
   - Date: 09/19/96
   - Page: B1
   - Column: 1

10. Schools object to being lumped into lawsuit
    - Date: 09/21/96
    - Page: B2
    - Column: 1

11. School district disciplinary action (chart)
    - Date: 12/15/96
    - Page: C1
    - Column: 1

12. More than other students, athletes stay in school
    - Date: 08/4/96
    - Page: A1
    - Column: 3

13. Dropouts keep keys to car; pulling licenses law rarely used
    - Date: 11/22/96
    - Page: A1
    - Column: 6

14. Reports go out to schools; dropouts at least 7% in 17 dists
    - Date: 12/8/96
    - Page: B1
    - Column: 6

15. Federal school-lunch program adding nutrition education
    - Date: 10/12/96
    - Page: B1
    - Column: 1

16. See also Education - Tests and grades
    - Date: 08/18/96
    - Page: B1
    - Column: 5

17. Home schoolers create social, legal networks
    - Date: 08/18/96
    - Page: B1
    - Column: 5

18. See also Education - Central Arkansas Schools
    - Date: 08/23/96
    - Page: B3
    - Column: 1

19. See also Education - Little Rock District
    - Date: 09/17/96
    - Page: B1
    - Column: 1

20. See also Education - Pulaski County District
    - Date: 10/6/96
    - Page: B2
    - Column: 1

21. Filer Don Stark said he was in teacher unions, Priest says
    - Date: 12/18/96
    - Page: B1
    - Column: 1

22. No dispute over who owns union name, state declares
    - Date: 12/20/96
    - Page: B2
    - Column: 1

23. LR teachers union issued papers of incorporation
    - Date: 12/25/96
    - Page: D1
    - Column: 4

24. Suit contests school age limits; says law is discriminatory
    - Date: 08/15/96
    - Page: B1
    - Column: 1

25. Sued schools get to keep age barrier
    - Date: 08/23/96
    - Page: B3
    - Column: 1

26. Ark families test Early Head Start (photo)
    - Date: 09/17/96
    - Page: B1
    - Column: 1
After a year in PARK, director gets new challenge (photo)

EDUCATION - Retirement
Early retirement bill will pass, senator says

EDUCATION - Safety
see Education - Discipline and safety problems

EDUCATION - Taxation
see Taxation - Education

EDUCATION - Teachers
see also Education - Crime
Fifty teaching applications cleared in Ark, FBI backgrnd check
State Board of Educ allows convicted felon to keep teaching
State bars abusers from teaching school; 2 lost licenses
Teachers should forge closer ties to community consultant says

EDUCATION - Tests and Grades
Three variables factor into formula for low math scores
Exit exam finds students have math problem
Questions from the Ark high school exit exam (illus)
High school exit exam question on volume of tank fools many
Question from the Ark high school exit exam (illus)
State teachers tackle student achievement
On exit test, juniors try, try again
State gets good news on tests
LRSD students score below national average on SAT

EDUCATION - Truants
LR schools shut center for truants

EDUCATION - Altheimer District
Schools in financial straits

EDUCATION - Bentonville District
Project Building Bridges keeps teen mothers in school
High school students to wear photo IDs on collars
Athletes face drug test idea

EDUCATION - Bryant District
see Education - Crime

EDUCATION - Cabot District
Bomb scare at school second within last few weeks
Hunter Earl Cherry gives wildlife collectn to students (photo)

EDUCATION - Carlisle District
Sally raborn, jr with 3.92 GPA, may be denied diploma (photo)

EDUCATION - Central Arkansas Schools
Strike or not, summer ends for 45,000 students Monday
LR, Pulaski Co districts doling out more student suspensions
School boards will be focus of vote today
School districts seek judge's help
Office of Desegregation office budget up 16%
Schools can't pick and choose with formula, attorney says
County rolls rise; long trend is down (illus)

EDUCATION - Conway District
see also Education - Preschool
School boom moderates in Conway

EDUCATION - Fayetteville District
see also Assaults and disorderly conduct - Springdale
Judge rejects suit against principal, Nick Tschepeikow
EDUCATION - Fort Smith District
Ninth-grader charged as adult in crack case at school

EDUCATION - Fourche Valley District
see also Education Department (Ark)
Finances force district to seek charter status
Fourche Valley can’t sell board on charter plan

EDUCATION - Gosnell District
Rehear school-closing case, appeals court orders judge

EDUCATION - Gould District
School chief John L Hickman faces fraud charges (photo)
School chief withdraws bid for post
Hickman to work year, repay district $30,000
Amount Hickman allegedly stole rises to between $40,000-50,000

EDUCATION - Harrison District
14 pupils arrested while protesting dress code

EDUCATION - Helena-West Helena District
Dist starts year with lame-duck chief, Ed Harris
Bd split on interim supt
Board can expect flak today for school chief pick

EDUCATION - Hope District
A troubled boy from Hope costs a Los Angeles school system

EDUCATION - Jacksonville District
see also Murders - Rount, Earl Jameson (photo of W Johnson)
Jacksonville forum airs plans for middle, junior high schools

EDUCATION - Junction City District
Investigation over padded school rolls to end
School chiefs crossed legal line, prosecutors say

EDUCATION - Lake View District
Formula not fair, school says
Judge sets Sept 30 deadline to challenge funding formula

EDUCATION - Little Rock District
Walker wants LRSD ordered to comply with 250 suggestions
Pupils, tracked over years, do better on test
District must market schools, activists report
Williams to lead Kansas City schools
Board to act swiftly to replace Williams, will meet Thursday
Little Rock’s superintendents since 1982 (photos)
Henry P Williams’ tenure
District awaiting citizens panel on Williams job
Discreet group starts superintendent search
Williams, board at odds over contract
Schools weigh chief’s post
With school chief on his way out, the hunt begins (photos)
Schools name interim leader with ties to LR
Text of contingency committee report
Interim chief of schools tells team: Carry on
Retired? No, Don Roberts just on recess for 2 years (photo)
Williams to get no honeymoon in Kansas City
Walker qualifies ‘no litigation’ vow: bd must back new chief
KC contract to pay Williams $164,500 per year plus perks
New school chief to draw $115,000 in yearly salary
Federl judge gives LRSD 60 days to pay $345,294 to county dist
Don’t let dist out of oversight, lawyer asks court

LR teachers warn dist that strike may be imminent

William, LRSD spar over money

Teachers to leaders: keep talking (photo)

Former Supet Williams gives LR dist its Buick back

Schools shut center for truants

LRSD argues court’s role in plan ended

School chief hits the ground running

LR school year won’t be tardy; teacher contract talks settled

Few straggling buses, students typical for 1st day in LR dist

$2 million in 1989 covers legal fees, schools argue

$56,000 offer a ‘good start’; not enough says Williams’ attny

LR schools now show 312 fewer students (illus)

Pupils won’t be telling police on one another

Board acting prudently in paying off Williams, 3 say

Enrollment in LR schools climbs 1.3%

Williams rejects $56,000 offer to cut ties

Report urges LRSD patrons to join lawsuit

Judge says no to LRSD, Walker’s $795,301 fee

Supt ready to start work on improving LR schools

Board to judge: reconsider order on desegregation case

Schools get device for allergic reactions

Students need computer training, supt says

Wright was wrong, LRSD says

Walker reduces school fee request; attny seeks $365,932

LR official seeks desegregation ‘relief’ for schools

Bar assoc to give 9th-graders chance to develop court sense

LRSD to sell old campus for $260,000

LRSD to pay ousted principal John Hickman $56,000

Black parents’ committee offers school suggestions

Workshops help LR teachers tune in to teens (photo)

Bd votes to ask for hiatus; time needed to chart new course

With district dying on vine, chief hopes new ideas bear fruit

In LR schools, hall monitors have electronic eyes these days

LRSD gets petition for charter school

LR dist seeks monitoring moratorium

Dist changes mind, wants monitored desegregation

LR parents take school bus system to task

LR teachers union irrelevant, charter school proponent says

Monitoring budget dissatisfies 2 sets of interested lawyers

Birth control ad upsets principal at Central High

Proponent of charter school says ‘Ship is sinking’

LRSD students score below national average on SAT

Spending on incentive schools tops minimum by $524 per child

LR schools get ‘hiatus’ from monitoring

EDUCATION - Malvern District

Loss of 206 students to cost district $804,000

EDUCATION - Mountain View District

School has luck of the draw-ers

EDUCATION - North Little Rock District

Enrollment reverses 9-yr slide
'Weedlike' stuff lands pupil, 5, in pot of trouble
NLR may centralize its 6th-graders
Smith reveals plan forelementarys
Moms cool to proposal to convert school
NLR pupils plummet on new test; all grades, scores below avrg
EDUCATION - Pine Bluff District
Students getting taste of workplace with Vital Link
On a clear day, you can see your future
EDUCATION - Pulaski County District
see also Education - Crime
see also Sex crimes
In desegregation case, 1997 release is goal
Pulaski Dist says: let 52 join suit, but kill fund formula
Education panel takes neutral stand on suit intervention
Budget with raises gets thumbs down from school board
Preparing for strike
No school for county dist (photo)
District faces strike, cancels opening day
Panelists talk as teachers walk picket lines
Teacher talks stall, closing school again
Teachers still on picket line
Milk, lettuce aging fast as schools remain on ice
Strikers face deadline, parents' lawsuit (photo)
Judge refuses to order end to teachers' strike
Parents map plan to 'reclaim control of districts'
Board: Schools will open, strike or no
Teachers ready to call on judge for answers
Teachers, district hit new impasse (photo)
Strike could muddy school dist's chances to get out of court
School board asks U S court to halt strike
Judge orders teachers back to school
First day a learning experience for all at Crystal Hill Elem
Parents take kids to class, show no anger at strikers (photo)
School cancellation angers those who crossed picket lines
Mediator set to tutor strike foes; dist, teachers face prod
Wright orders teachers back to school; text of order
This time teachers join pupils back in classes
Teachers: Don't dock paychecks
Supt to school strikers: No work, no pay
Judge's conference call to focus on striking teachers' pay
Judge restores part of teachers' pay
School dist votes 1 incumbent
District, teachers chase settlement
Policy doesn't mince words: Quit cussin' or get expelled
District, teachers still at odds; leave table, no settlement
School scans help, but guns hard to stop, Lester says
School district enrollment down 240 pupils
Report: race called factor for principal
Judge rejects intervention in school case
Principal insulting, insensitive, county school board told
Negotiations at 'horrible' impasse in Pulaski Co district
EDUCATION - Rector District
Student, 13, draws, fires pistol in school

EDUCATION - Rogers District
Family settles suit in boy's death
Rogers private school 'working miracles' for teen moms
Group helps teens cope with life's 'expected' problems
Students requesting new mascot; want to replace Mountaineer

EDUCATION - Shirley District
Santa-collecting principal helps make season bright (photos)

EDUCATION - Springdale District
see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Springdale

EDUCATION - Valley View District
Jonesboro pitches in for students

EDUCATION ASSOCIATION, Arkansas
Public wants discipline, 3 R's, teachers told

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT (Ark)
Seven schools sue state, say it welshed on deal to send money
Poll: Arkansans like schools, see room to improve (illus)
High school exit exams get OK; pilot test results 'shocking'
State Board of Educ allows convicted felon to keep teaching
Merging education divisions just an idea, panel says
Education panel takes neutral stand on suit intervention
Board steps closer to merging two divisions
Study says scrap education agency, start over
Overhaul left to stew for a day
Board endorses reorganization, stops short of approving plan
Jobs examined in Dept of Educ overhaul
Can LR bag new breed of school?
Groundwork laid for charter school; SWLR couple pursue OK
Charter school law among worst, study says
Proposed LR charter school jumps 1 hurdle; many remain
Huckabee says he will push creation of charter schools
Lawyer with firm studying Cesneros applies for state job
Panel to help state fine-tune district report cards

EDUCATION, ADULT
State backs performance as basis for funding adult education

EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION
Tucker is refusing to disburse $17.5 million for AETN center
Tucker leaves AETN request for Huckabee
AETN loses bid to set aside ruling in Forbes' suit
And justice for all; Ralph Forbes is not a judge
Decide now, AETN urges Huckabee
Turning 30, AETN gets $500,000
Learning never ends; AETN turns 30 (photos)

EDWARDS, BUD
see University of Arkansas - Fund raising and gifts

EDWARDS, STEVEN
see Murders - Hinkle, Russell D

ELDERS, JOYCELYN
see also Books and writing
Elders didn't practice what she preached
She's an Ark 'sweetie pie' says Village Voice article

ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP
Concrete mix dispute hardens into lawsuit

ELECTRIC POWER
see also Public Service Commission (Ark)
First Electric, Mississippi Co co-ops to drop power rates
Maintenance rating falls for period Nuclear One had glitch
Ark Nuclear One gets 'superior' marks
Ark Nuclear One hit with $50,000 fine (photo)
Nuclear One has shutdown when fuse fails
U S team checks hydrogen flaring at Nuclear One
Fire puts off restart date for Entergy
Nuclear reactor not back up yet; fire holds back restart
Reactor unit back on line after outage
Nuclear One unit to get new generators
Water leak closes Unit 2 reactor for 3 weeks
Nuclear plant gets safe workplace award

ELK
see Wildlife

ELKINS
Mayor Barbara King says her arrest motivated by politics

ELLIOTT, ROBBIE
see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Stuttgart

ELLIS, BENNIE
see Murders - Ellis, Bennie

ELLISTON, TONY
see Murders - Sams, Irma

ELM SPRINGS
Voters say no to annexation plan (illus)

ELMO (Toy)
see Toys and playthings

ELPS, TOMMY R
see Murders - Elps, Tommy R

EMBASSY SUITES
see Hotels

EMBEZZLEMENT AND MISAPPROPRIATIONS
see Robberies and thefts

EMERGENCY SERVICES
For 911, cellular phones a blessing and a hang-up
Some counties find dialing 911 a routing mess
Inspired by racing pits, 'crash cart' speeds rescues
Mt Home wants to go it alone when it comes to 911
PB provides emergency ideas (photo)

EMERY, CHRISTOPHER
see Clinton, Bill - Aides and employees (photo)

EMISON, LARRY
see Sheriff - Craighead County

EMMERT, PATRICK and BRENDA SUE
see Police - Gentry (illus, photos)

EMMET
see Fires - Emmet

EMOBA
see Blacks

EMPLOYEE TRAINING
Brains, not brawn, key to jobs in 2046 says French Hill (phot) 10/28/96 D1 6

**EMPLOYMENT**

see Labor - Employment

**EMPLOYMENT SECURITY DEPARTMENT (Ark)**

One stop puts help at fingertips; assistance agencies togethr 10/24/96 B2 4

**ENCORE THEATER**

see Theater and drama (photo)

**ENDANGERED AND EXTINCT SPECIES**

 Ft Smith budget bugged by 3-inch beetles; costs $9,000 year 10/26/96 B1 5

**ENGINEERS AND ENGINEERING**

Ark seeks to plug exit of engineers; UA students paid to stay 12/13/96 B1 6

**ENGSKOV, JOHN**

see Basketball - College (Men) - UAF

**ENTERGY ARKANSAS INC**

Competition on way, so Entergy Ark to file its strategies 09/25/96 D1 5

**ENTERGY ENTERPRISES INC**

see also Clinton, Bill - Elections
see also Public Service Commission (Ark)

Exec to head economic growth program with Teamwork Arkansas 07/ 3/96 D2 1
Entergy issues hybrid preferred securities 08/24/96 D1 2
Entergy adding security sideline 09/11/96 D1 4
Entergy subsidiary extends reach, opens Australia office 09/21/96 D2 1
With rivalry, rates go up, Entergy warns 10/ 9/96 D1 6
Entergy plan drops rates, stalls competitors 10/25/96 A1 3
Entergy to cut $1.38 off typical monthly bill 11/ 2/96 D1 5
Laid-off blacks sue Entergy, allege bias 11/12/96 D1 5
Entergy acquires alarm firm; utility pays $41 million 11/23/96 D1 2

**ENTERTAINMENT, ADULT**

see Bars and nightclubs

**ENTWISTLE, JAMES**

see Murders - Preslar, Laura B and Randall R

**ENVIRONMENT - Air Pollution**

Family’s air-pollution damage award overturned 08/ 3/96 B4 1
Central Ark ozone levels may be too high 09/ 3/96 B2 1
Open burning, a new no-no, still allowed 10/26/96 B1 6

**ENVIRONMENT - Air Pollution - Crittenden County**

County faces stricter air quality rules 11/30/96 B1 1

**ENVIRONMENT - Chemical Pollution**

Facet herbicide ban may double in Poinsett County 11/ 8/96 D1 6
Pesticide causing drift problems, state bd says 12/14/96 D1 2

**ENVIRONMENT - Hazardous Materials**

see also Suits and claims 07/27/B1/5

Cleanup complete at Omaha Superfund site 07/30/96 B2 1
Team sops up oil spilled from pipe near Fouke 11/19/96 B3 1

**ENVIRONMENT - Hazardous Materials - Fort Chaffee**

Landfill dioxin said to pose no threat 09/14/96 B4 4

**ENVIRONMENT - Hazardous Materials - Jacksonville**

Pen stroke means ‘end in sight’ at Vertac site (photo) 09/18/96 B2 1

**ENVIRONMENT - Hazardous Materials - Little Rock**

Driver gets bag of waste, toxic warning (photo) 10/15/96 A1 2
LR to pay $50,000 for illegally dumping paint 10/25/96 B1 5

**ENVIRONMENT - Hazardous Materials - Mountain Home**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>07/31/96</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/4/96</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/2/96</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/11/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/24/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/21/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/25/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/30/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/29/96</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/5/96</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/6/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/17/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/26/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/19/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/26/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/25/96</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/12/96</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/30/96</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/14/96</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/3/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/10/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/21/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/19/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/26/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/27/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/7/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/9/96</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/12/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/20/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/21/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/4/96</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/7/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/11/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/30/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/1/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/26/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/11/96</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/14/96</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/12/96</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/21/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/19/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/26/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/27/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/7/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/9/96</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/12/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/20/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/21/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/4/96</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/7/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/11/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/30/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/1/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/26/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/11/96</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/14/96</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| ivan Due, Walter Schluterman plead guilty in toxic case | 07/31/96 B4 | 1 |
| Illegal waste burial near Mt Home earns 2 men prison sentence | 12/4/96 B7 | 1 |
| ENVIRONMENT - Hazardous Materials - Saline County | 2 to help in $2.6 million cleanup | 10/2/96 B4 | 2 |
| ENVIRONMENT - Medical Wastes | Incinerator again fires opposition; panel resolves to fight | 07/11/96 B1 | 1 |
| Block 'cancers and goo' JPs tell county lawyers | 07/24/96 B2 | 1 |
| ENVIRONMENT - Nuclear Wastes | Nuclear waste containers: Port of LR's ship coming in? | 07/21/96 A1 | 2 |
| Need shrinks, costs grow for radioactive waste disposal(ills) | 08/25/96 B1 | 1 |
| White House blocks LR plant in waste dispute | 08/30/96 D1 | 2 |
| Nebraska wants site for nuclear waste cut; to include Ark | 09/29/96 B6 | 3 |
| Old fuel rods being moved to big casks | 12/5/96 B5 | 1 |
| ENVIRONMENT - Sewage and Garbage | Sewage plan surprises some in Letona (illus) | 08/6/96 B1 | 1 |
| Will new Fayetteville plant rerun old sewage battle? (illus) | 11/17/96 B1 | 1 |
| Holiday season turns sour as farming family gets wind of plan | 12/26/96 B1 | 1 |
| ENVIRONMENT - Solid Wastes | see also Pollution, wastes and hazardous materials | 07/19/96 B1 | 1 |
| Panel, judges team to bag 115 violators of dump site law | 08/26/96 B1 | 3 |
| Recycling may solve landfill disagreement | 09/25/96 B7 | 1 |
| ENVIRONMENT - Solid Wastes - Fort Smith | Counties seek better deal for using dump | 07/12/96 B4 | 1 |
| ENVIRONMENT - Solid Wastes - Greene County | Six charged for violating trash law | 08/30/96 B4 | 6 |
| ENVIRONMENT - Solid Wastes - Jefferson County | Owner of recycling firm opposing cnty's bid to start facility | 12/14/96 B3 | 3 |
| ENVIRONMENT - Solid Wastes - Little Rock | LR trash cop will race to grime scenes, fine the untidy $5 | 07/3/96 A1 | 3 |
| Board dumps week-old trash ordinance after complaints | 07/10/96 A1 | 2 |
| City board adopts less punitive approach to garbage colctn | 08/21/96 B1 | 1 |
| Follow garbage rules or eventually LR will let it pile up | 09/19/96 B2 | 1 |
| Barely out gate, garbage cart rules rolling back to bd again | 09/26/96 A1 | 2 |
| Plans to enforce trash law; ordinance violators to be cited | 09/27/96 B2 | 6 |
| Neighbors see cash in trash; Litter Task Force gives rewards | 10/7/96 B1 | 1 |
| Bd has trash on its mind again - this time fee for extra bins | 10/9/96 B4 | 1 |
| Garbage put beside cart OK for now | 10/12/96 B1 | 6 |
| Keck cans board's vote to trash $7 fee for extra garbage cans | 11/20/96 B1 | 4 |
| Doug Toney must clean illegal dump site or pay $20,000 bill | 11/21/96 B2 | 3 |
| Board reverses itself again on garbage collection rules | 12/4/96 B3 | 1 |
| Second trash cart free, if you can find one | 12/7/96 B1 | 1 |
| ENVIRONMENT - Solid Wastes - North Little Rock | Garbage rules a clean success in NLR, officials say | 07/11/96 B2 | 1 |
| ENVIRONMENT - Solid Wastes - Northwest Arkansas | District approves expansion of Tontitown landfill | 08/30/96 B1 | 2 |
| NW Ark in stew over waste-tire program | 09/1/96 B1 | 1 |
| Rural dumping raises ruckus in NR Ark | 11/26/96 B2 | 4 |
| Earthcare pushes compost plan as cure for landfill crisis | 12/11/96 B5 | 2 |
| ENVIRONMENT - Solid Wastes - Southeast Arkansas | Southeast waste board pursuing private landfill | 12/14/96 B3 | 3 |
| ENVIRONMENT - Solid Wastes - Washington County | | | |
Huckabee condemns dump site
Sunray snaps up property for landfill (illus)
Ruling imminent on pollution objections to Hobbs Mt landfill
Hearing officer kills permit to put landfill on Mt
Without a word, panel rejects mountain landfill
ENVIRONMENT — Water Pollution
see also Simmons Foods Inc
Four lake beaches ordered closed to swimming
Fish from lower Ouachita now safe to eat, state says
ENVIRONMENT — Water Pollution — Lincoln
After pesticide spill, 1,460 at Lincoln told not to use water
Lincoln taps lake for water once again
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
$167,000 exec, town leader gave it up to be priest
EPPS, CHRISTOPHER
see Murders — Melbourne, John Thomas Jr
ESPINOZA, ROBERT
see Hispanics (photo)
ESPY, MIKE
see Tyson Foods Inc
see United States — Agriculture Department
ESTELL, GLENDA
see Boats and boating (photo)
ETHICS COMMISSION (Ark)
see also Politics and elections — Campaign finances
Ethics panel fines candidates for 1st time
Ethics panel levies fines up to $1,500
Panel intends rules to bring more lobbyist disclosure
Ethics panel told ‘Leave lobbyists’ clients alone,’
Lawmakers OK spending plan for ethics panel
Lawmaker bragged about clout, home-ct advantage, panel says
Commission reconsider change of venue in McGee case
Public hearing held on ethics proposals
Ethics panel set to defend fines against candidates
Ethics Commission defines a ‘household’
Lawmakers grill ethics commissioners (photo)
ETOWAH, Ark
see Cities and towns
EUREKA SPRINGS
see Parking violations
see Police — Eureka Springs
see Taxation — Eureka Springs
EVANS, GROVER
see Governor (Ark) — Appointments and executive changes
EXECUTIONS
see Capital punishment
EXECUTIVES
SCORE having upswing as a result of ‘downsizing’(photo,illus)
EXPOSITIONS AND FAIRS
Needle in a haystack: finding a farmer at the Ark State Fair
Taking stock; judge’s trained eye lets details steer to decision
State fair attendance 414,410
EXSORBET INDUSTRIES INC
About face; years of growth bring new mgmt, image and directn 10/ 6/96 G1

EXTENSION SERVICE
see University of Ark Cooperative Extension Service

FAIRFIELD COMMUNITIES INC
Net income rises 88% as new time shares pump in cash 07/23/96 D1
Company surges in third quarter 10/ 6/96 G1
Net income up 60% in third quarter 10/18/96 D1
Fairfield seeks end to dispute 12/ 9/96 D1

FAIRS
see Expositions and fairs

FALLS (Accidents)
see also Deaths - Falls (Accidents)
Climbers’ falls keep Cleburne County rescuers busy (illus) 07/ 3/96 B1
Hurt man, Gary Adams, spends day in wet North Carolina cave 12/26/96 B1

FAMILIES AND FAMILY LIFE
Swiss family’s reunion in Conway marks 100 years in America 07/31/96 B1

FAMOUS, LARON DEWAYNE
see Murders - Goffigan, Melvin

FARM FAMILY OF THE YEAR (Ark)
see Agriculture

FARMERS
see Agriculture

FAYETTEVILLE
see also Bars and nightclubs
see also Environment - Sewage and garbage
see also Parking violations
City aims to put up a fine front (illus) 08/11/96 B7
Beauty test in the works for Fayetteville growth 09/ 1/96 B1
Design proposal stresses greenery, tastefulness 09/ 1/96 B6
Fayetteville flavor; more to this college town than Hogs 09/ 6/96 W12
City mulling growth of sexually oriented entertainment 09/29/96 B1
Hill plan worries neighbors 10/13/96 B1
Flood fears make waves for planned development 12/30/96 B3

FENTIMORE, KEVIN
see Suits and claims

FERGUSON FURNITURE MANUFACTURING
see Household furnishings and equipment (photos)

FERGUSON, JOE
see Football - College - UAF (photo)

FERRELL, DAVID
see Murders - Loyd, Paul

FERRITOR, DAN
see Basketball - College (Men) - UAF

FESTIVAL OF THE SCOTS
see Festivals

FESTIVALS
see also Theaters
Ozark cook Lucky Grisette makes D C savor downhome pot roast 07/ 1/96 A2
Homespun Day brings plantation alive for visitors (photos) 07/ 7/96 B2
Tributes to roots; Altus area grape festival (photos, illus) 07/26/96 W10
Hogs called, greased, chased at Morrilton’s 8th Great Pig Out 08/ 4/96 B1
Parade draws 5,000 at Batesville carnival

- Parade draws 5,000 at Batesville carnival
- Ripe at 20, melon fest draws fans to Hope (photos)
- A slice of Hope; watermelons made it to White House long ago
- Summerset: fun for whole family
- King Biscuit vet CeDell Davis spreads blues with butter knife
- Springdale plays host to world at International Folk Festival
- Sounds like fun at Ozark Folk Festival (photos)
- World Fest draws 2,000
- Red-hot and blue; Helena's music festival keeps getting better
- Logo gives Helena's festival case of the blues (illus)
- Five of Arkansas' food and fun fests favored in travel tome
- Helena gets rise out of King Biscuit; crowds put at 100,000
- Pinnacle of history: Park relives old ways (photos)
- Don your kilt and heat up the haggis for Festival of Scots
- Festival of Scots a 'smashing' success, member of clan says

FIELDS, BARSHA RAY
- see Sex crimes (photo)

FILAT, ABDUL AZIZ
- see Murders - Filat, Abdul Aziz

FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT (Arkansas)
- State revenue for July slightly shy of forecast

FINANCES AND BUDGETS (Ark)
- 'Pretty flat' revenues seen ahead
- Taxpayer foots bill many ways
- Lengthy process puts state money where it's needed (photo)
- State giving Arkansans something to show for tax dollars
- Arkansas sales tax covers wide range of goods, services

FINCH, JAY
- Well-traveled Jay Finch set for juvenile court stint (photo)

FINGERPRINTS
- Prints finger suspect in Base Line Road robberies (photo)
- Fingerprinting gets banks' thumbs up
- New fingerprint device IDs body of woman found Sunday

FINCH, JOHN
- see Welfare and the poor

FIRE DEPARTMENTS
- see also Firefighters

FIRE DEPARTMENTS - Fayetteville
- Fire marshal hopes to carry gun

FIRE DEPARTMENTS - Little Rock
- LR stops issuing burning permits a little late
- 35 LR firefighters battle $1 milln fire at fuel process plant

FIRE DEPARTMENTS - North Little Rock
- NLR makes C R Vaughan official fire chief (photo)

FIREARMS
- Expunging records likely insufficient for felons to tote guns
- Applications slowing for concealed weapons
- A year later, state's pistol packers aren't so jammed up

FIREFIGHTERS
- see also Fire Departments

FIREFIGHTERS - Little Rock
- Former firefighter sues city for not rehiring him
FIREFIGHTERS - Saline County
  Firefighters face charges of arson 11/16/96 B7 5

FIREFIGHTERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
  see Charity

FIRES
  see also Deaths - Fires

FIRES - Churches
  see Churches - Fires

FIRES - Charleston
  Furniture factory destroyed in fire, none hurt 08/7/96 B3 2

FIRES - Emmet
  Night arson destroys gymnasium at Emmet; loss put at $400,000 11/20/96 B3 2
  Suspicious burns implicate teen couple in Emmet gym arson 11/21/96 B4 1
  Arson suspect goes to jail after hospital 12/8/96 B3 1
  Insurance inadequate for new gym 12/11/96 B2 6
  Hope man pleads innocent in Emmet fire 12/13/96 B4 5

FIRES - Fordyce
  Two children die as fire engulfs home; 4 crawl to safety 12/24/96 A1 2

FIRES - Fort Smith
  2nd historic site this year destroyed by fire 12/21/96 B1 1

FIRES - Helena
  see Churches - Fires

FIRES - Magnet Cove
  see Deaths - Fires

FIRES - North Little Rock
  'Quarantine' not sign for disease; some confused after fire 09/6/96 B1 1

FIRES - Oppelo, Ark
  Officials think burglars set fire at town hall 12/17/96 B8 2

FIRES - Pulaski County
  Chenal fires may be tied to '95 arsons 10/30/96 B2 6

FIRES - Rison
  Fire chief, wife flee home as it burns up 12/19/96 B3 2

FIRES - Rogers
  see Advanced Environmental Recycling Technologies Inc

FIRES - Saratoga
  see Deaths - Fires

FIRES - Springdale
  Fire kills 2 tots; neighbor uses fist, saves 3rd (photo) 12/31/96 A1 3

FIRES - Wynne
  see also Deaths - Fires
  Fire hits plant; not arson, fire chief says 09/16/96 B3 1

FIRST COMMERCIAL CORP
  see Banks and other financial institutions

FIRST FINANCE INC
  see Securities Department (Ark)

FIRST KOREAN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
  see Korean Presbyterian Church, First

FIRST STUTTGART BANK & TRUST CO
  see Banks and other financial institutions

FISH AND FISHING
  Zebra mussels to make impact on Arkansas fishing 07/4/96 C8 1
  'Sexy Sally' busy answering fishermen's dam calls (illus) 12/28/96 B1 1
FISHING COMPETITIONS
Quitman man sets world record for walleye 14 years after fact 09/15/96 C1 2
Record walleye didn’t put up record fight 09/15/96 C14 1
Ark River gives fishermen in B.A.S.S. event many options 10/24/96 C1 2
River hooks fishermen on first day 10/25/96 C1 2
McClelland retains lead as fishing becomes cloudy 10/26/96 C1 5
Mike McClelland wins by playing it safe (photo) 10/27/96 C14 5
FITCH, FRANKIE and MARIE
see Fruits and vegetables (photo)
FITTS, BILL
see Crime and vice – Little Rock 10/25/B4/5
FITZ HUGH, EUGENE
see Legal profession
see Whitewater (photo)
FLAG DESECRATION
see Flags and emblems
FLAGS AND EMBLEMS
Senate candidates back amendment to protect flag (photo) 07/12/96 B2 1
Inverted flag, swastika bring police to Ft Smith house 10/9/96 B3 3
U S flag ‘means home’; veterans honored at national cemetery 11/11/96 B1 1
FLAKE, L DICKSON
see Politics and elections – Political action committees
FLAKE-WILKERSON MARKET INSIGHTS LLC
Karen Flake adds partner, changes name 08/18/96 G1 4
FLAKES, DOROTHY MAXINE and LARRY
see Murders – Flakes, Dorothy M and Larry; Deborah A Yancey
FLANAGIN, PAT
see Sex crimes 09/20/B1/5
FLEETWOOD, ANTHONY
see Murders – Klein, Christopher
FLEMING, VIC
see Politics and elections – Little Rock
FLICK, BARBARA, DAVID and ANDRIA
see Murders – Flick, Barbara, David and Andria
FLOODS AND FLOOD CONTROL
see also Governor (Ark) – Disasters
Huckabee sends aid after Saline County flood 07/28/96 A1 2
Saline County begins work on drainage (illus) 07/30/96 B1 5
LR’s East End sewers inadequate for downpours; aid unlikely 10/29/96 B2 4
East End: damage from flood avoidable; some hold LR responsbl 11/4/96 B1 1
FLOWERS AND ORNAMENTALS
Bonsai trees take root in Bentonville at Bonsai Gardens 12/2/96 B2 4
FLOYD, JOYCE E
see Murders – Johnson, Larry
FOLEY, RICHARD
see Murders – Foley, Richard
FOLKLORE, FOLK MEDICINE AND SUPERSTITION
Clues abound in Internet frog-gigging story 10/22/96 E8 3
FOOD AND GROCERY STORES
Sticker shock; Cost of food in Ark surprises some 10/23/96 E1 1
Price factors varied as food choices (chart) 10/23/96 E4 2
Stores talk turkey, drop price to lure customers 11/27/96 A1 2
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOOD CONTAMINATION</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Two trucks of tainted milk destroyed; aflatoxin found</td>
<td>09/7/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fear cancer from pesticide on food? Eat up, expert says</td>
<td>10/10/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOOTBALL - College</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Competing in Division II providing stiff challenge</td>
<td>08/10/96</td>
<td>C8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rivalry renewed between Henderson State and Ouachita</td>
<td>09/6/96</td>
<td>C8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overtime rule expected to unravel knots</td>
<td>09/7/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Why ASU-UCA? It’s money, honey</td>
<td>10/2/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heat on Bobo, but ASU-UCA game a good thing</td>
<td>10/3/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASU gets it victory; UCA gets its $37,000</td>
<td>10/7/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAU’s Fred Perry stings Henderson again</td>
<td>11/17/96</td>
<td>C16</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Happy, healthy Bears wear on Wonder Boys</td>
<td>11/17/96</td>
<td>C16</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOOTBALL - College - ASU</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In a rush to challenge BYU passing attack</td>
<td>08/21/96</td>
<td>C6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sticking to Plan I-A, taking lump sums</td>
<td>08/26/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bobo no longer ‘Man for job’; loses budget battle</td>
<td>11/15/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada blasts ASU as Bobo bows out</td>
<td>11/17/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bobo: you have to move on</td>
<td>11/18/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bobo sees writing on wall</td>
<td>11/19/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Hollis, 48, will take ASU job</td>
<td>12/12/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Hollis has big designs for ASU</td>
<td>12/13/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOOTBALL - College - ATU</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wonder Boys land an old pro, Hugh Walker (photos)</td>
<td>08/28/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOOTBALL - College - Harding</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bisons winning on own terms (photos)</td>
<td>11/1/96</td>
<td>C8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOOTBALL - College - SAU</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Muleriders trek to top of Division II</td>
<td>09/14/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linebacker gets draw on opponents, runs ‘em down (photo)</td>
<td>09/27/96</td>
<td>C10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOOTBALL - College - UAF</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>see also Athletics and sports - College - UAF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Sex crimes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshman Ricky Johnson cleared to play; 3 others waiting</td>
<td>08/6/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Razorbacks are beefing up (photos)</td>
<td>08/10/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bazzel turns in award-creating performance</td>
<td>08/20/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hard work missing ingredient in Tyrone Henry’s recipe</td>
<td>08/21/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyrone Henry hopes to get well, return to Hogs</td>
<td>08/21/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Search procedures weaken drug charges against 3 Hogs</td>
<td>08/22/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drs tell Henry he has enlarged heart (photo)</td>
<td>08/26/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA staff mapped plan to repair Texas recruiting inroad(illus)</td>
<td>09/6/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New season, new QB, new rule; Burks realizes much to prove</td>
<td>09/7/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It could be a long season</td>
<td>09/8/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It’ll take time for these Razorbacks to mature</td>
<td>09/8/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ark flunks 1st test; 5 turnovers, timid play lead to downfall</td>
<td>09/8/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shades of great comeback fade as No 13 Tide sinks Hogs to 0–2</td>
<td>09/22/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogs score first win of season</td>
<td>09/29/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogs keep up early, but No 1 Gators pull away (photos)</td>
<td>10/6/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gators coach Spurrier shows no class against Razorbacks</td>
<td>10/6/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No 1 Florida makes its points (photos)</td>
<td>10/6/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spurrier more popular than Alomar - barely</td>
<td>10/8/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jd dismisses suit blaming UA, staff in Shannon Wright’s death</td>
<td>10/19/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hogs’ errors take a toll on road in 23-17 loss to Gamecocks</td>
<td>10/20/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whoa, Coach, Burks can’t shoulder all the blame (photo)</td>
<td>10/20/96</td>
<td>C1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sadly mistaken, Hogs fall 10/20/96 C1 2
Hogs were young at one time, but not anymore 11/ 1/96 C1 1
At this time, Hogs fans might not re-elect Ford 11/ 6/96 B1 1
Homecoming gets Ark on right foot (photos) 11/10/96 A1 2
After 14-14 tie, Hogs get trampled by Tenn (photos) 11/17/96 A1 4
Second-half collapse more predictable than stunning 11/17/96 C1 1
Humiliated Hogs have no answers (photos) 11/17/96 C1 2
Nothing left for Ark other than self-respect 11/18/96 C1 1
Chris Akins no longer on team (photo) 11/19/96 C1 5
Will Hogs ever have anything to crow about? 11/20/96 C1 1
Broyles asks Ford to map out a four-year plan 11/22/96 C1 2
Let rumor mill begin concerning Hogs coach, Danny Ford 11/25/96 C1 1
Razorbacks' 'Rudy' isn't totally Saint (photo of S Nelson) 11/28/96 C1 4
Eleven seniors and maybe Felker say goodbye 11/30/96 C1 1
Dreary end to dismal season 11/30/96 C1 2
Three assistants leaving Hogs, UA announces 12/ 2/96 A1 2
Broyles' input puts Ford in mood for change 12/ 2/96 C1 1
Ford says things must improve (photos) 12/ 2/96 C1 2
Hogs dump 2 assistants after 4-7 years (photos) 12/ 2/96 C1 5
Ford can't bear another season like past one 12/ 3/96 C1 1
Joe Ferguson interested in job with Hogs (photo) 12/ 3/96 C1 2
Before searching, Ford needs to find direction 12/ 9/96 C1 1
Hogs bringing Joe Ferguson back to coach QBs (photo) 12/17/96 C1 5

FOOTBALL - College - UAM
Curtis Viola finds home at UAM (photo) 08/21/96 C1 2

FOOTBALL - College - UAPB
Nealy leads way to end zone; UAPB wins big in final game 11/17/96 C16 1

FOOTBALL - College - UCA
Bears prove something to selves 10/ 6/96 C14 1
Against all odds, Bears roll 21st winner 11/19/96 C2 2

FOOTBALL - School
Van Buren keeps up with tradition (photo of Clair Bates) 11/29/96 C1 2
Van Buren Pointers find title fun for all ages (photos) 12/ 7/96 C1 2
Mining memories; old-timers support Bauxite team, recall town 12/12/96 C1 2
High school heavies square off; Nashville vs Osceola 12/13/96 C1 2
No. 1 Scrappers pass final test (photo) 12/14/96 C1 2
Bauxite digs deep for first state crown (photo) 12/15/96 B1 2

FORBES, RALPH P
see Educational television

FORDYCE
see also Fires - Fordyce
Some bear facts about Fordyce (photo, illus) 09/ 1/96 H2 2
Hopes to lure retailers to revitalized downtown 12/28/96 B8 1

FORECASTS, WEATHER
see Weather and storms

FORENSIC SCIENCE
Bones reveal clues to forensic experts 07/13/96 B1 1

FORESTS AND FORESTRY
Judge doubts jurisdiction in logging case 07/ 4/96 B2 1
Group says bill lessens fervor for land swap in W Ark, E Okla 09/13/96 B4 4
Ark gains forest after Alaska deal struck 10/ 4/96 A1 3

P erupt CHAFFEE
see also Environment - Hazardous materials - Fort Chaffee

see also Wildfire

Compact should keep fort bastion of happy hunting

Land in great demand as group plans division of 'excess'

History to take stage in '97 musical vision (photos)

How to use 3,000 Ft Chaffee acres? Barling's thinking fast

FORT SMITH

see also Endangered and extinct species

see also Fires - Fort Smith

see also Government, Local

see also Historic buildings and sites

see also Housing

see also Parker, Isaac C

see also Police - Fort Smith

see also Weather and storms

Streetcar restores piece of history (photo)

Miss Laura's about to fall into city hands

City formally accepts former brothel, Miss Laura's

Ft Smith wants check on funds of 2 local rehabilitation bodies

Administrator will stay with city job

FOSTER, VINCENT Jr

see also United States - Federal Bureau of Investigation

First lady delayed release of Foster note, memo suggests

A&E program to delve into Foster's death

TV hour about Foster's death draws no startling conclusions

Suit is filed by witness in Foster case

FOUR-H

see 4-H

FOWLER, DON

see Clinton, Bill - Campaign finances

FRANCIS, JOHN PAUL

see Murders - Francis, John Paul

FRANK BROYLES AWARD

see Awards and honors

FRANKLIN, BOBBY LEOTICE

see Murders - Franklin, Bobby Leotice

FRANKLIN, EARNEST

see Religion (photo)

FRANKS, CEOTIS

see Sex crimes (photo)

FRANKS, STEPHEN

see Governor (Ark) - Appointments and executive changes

FRANTZ, SKIP

see Big Brothers/Big Sisters

FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES

see University of Central Arkansas

FRAUDS AND SWINDLING

see also Video recordings

FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Agriculture

Six charged over claims of lost crops in Northeast Ark

FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Maumelle

see Maumelle
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Medicaid
State stops paying fares to van service 07/ 6/96 B1
Cabby gets 6-yr term in fraud case 07/ 9/96 B2
T&T getting back in gear with Medicaid after poor bookkeeping 07/19/96 B1
Fraud case: 5 warrants; more likely 07/21/96 B1
Cabr fraud spurs plans for reform 07/22/96 B1
Cabbie Joyce Jackson gives up in Medicaid fraud case 07/23/96 B4
LR cabby draws 10-yr sentence for Medicaid fraud 08/24/96 B2
State says center overbilled it; may owe millions 09/10/96 B4
Transport provider overbilled taxpayers $738,562, audit finds 09/30/96 A1
Taxi fraud arrests total 33; more expected 11/ 9/96 B2
Clerical error may mean $600,000 free ride in cab scam case 12/ 3/96 A1
Source of costly clerk’s omission cloudy 12/ 7/96 B2
Suit alleges Medicaid, Medicare defrauded by 5 Ark doctors 12/12/96 B1
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - New Hi-Way Express Inc
Trucking firm to plead no contest in fraud case 10/15/96 D1
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Olympic Games
Games scam snags three from Ark 07/27/96 B1
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Armstrong, Murray F
Counsel moves for change of venue for Star City man’s trial 07/12/96 B4
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Cooper, James Dean
One of 6 suspects pleads guilty in $100,000 repair scheme 08/14/96 B1
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Keltner, Craig Scott; Charles B Nabors
Two convicted of racketeering, conspiracy 08/21/96 B2
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Koch, Patrick
Former bank chief moves to halfway house 11/16/96 D1
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Koone, Teresa; Sharon Powell
Authorities: 2 collectors pocketed tax 12/27/96 B3
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Leach, Annette
Water official steps down; daughter admitted stealing 10/11/96 B5
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - McCuen, Bill
Requesting repeal, McCuen also wants lawyer, judge off case 08/ 2/96 B7
State moves McCuen to Wrightsville Unit, new job 08/15/96 B3
Glascock to wave white flag? Lawyer says he’ll plead guilty 11/14/96 A1
Glascock withdraws guilty plea (photos) 11/20/96 B1
Glascock dealing to avoid jail (photo) 12/12/96 B2
Glascock avoids jail but must toil 12/19/96 A1
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Nissanov, Michael M
Jury finds man guilty in insurance scheme 10/ 5/96 B7
Diamond scam to cost Dallas man 18 months 12/20/96 B3
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Poteete, Carl
see Sheriff - Conway County (photo)
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Stringfellow, Jessie
NLR man grilled in home improvement fraud trial 07/27/96 B1
Homeowners tell horror stories of fraudulent contracts, bad work 07/31/96 B1
Judge gets ‘unpleasant’ details of fraud case (photo) 08/ 3/96 B1
NLR companies, clients awaiting ruling in fraud case 09/ 7/96 B2
Judge portrays home repair firm as shameless in lawbreaking 09/21/96 B2
Put blame on name, Fordyce’s Bill Stringfellow says 10/ 2/96 B5
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Summerhill, Dewaine; Robert P Hickey
Ft Smith banker indicted, charged with 8 bogus loans 08/10/96 B9
Two in Ft Smith plead innocent to 14 counts
Bank fraud case involving $250,000 goes to Ft Smith jury
Ft Smith pair convicted on 13 counts of bank fraud
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Swinton, Bruce
Court denies new trial in bank fraud case
FRAUDS AND SWINDLING - Van Someren, Timothy N
Springdale builder who falsified income to IRS gets 8 months
FRAYER, CORRIE ANN, NOBLE LEE and WADE LEE
see Robberies and thefts - Frayer, Corrie A, Noble and Wade
FRAZIER, LESTER
see Murders - Frazier, Lester
FRAZIER, NINA
see Murders - Frazier, Nina; James Maness
FRAZIER, SHAWN
see Murders - Trantham, Troy
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION
see also Computers and data processing
Access to public info a valuable right
09/29/96 A9 2
FREEH, LOUIS J
see United States - Federal Bureau of Investigation
FRICK, CARL
see University of Arkansas at Little Rock (photo)
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Fruits of labor; apple orchards in NW Ark using new techniques
Grape harvest 'one of best years in 1990s'
Couple fell into pumpkins (photo of Frankie Fitch)
Sprouts illustrated; mother's growing concern means business
Nuts about pecans
FULBRIGHT, DEBBIE
see Politics and elections - Ark Congress - Senate
FULBRIGHT, J WILLIAM
A world of learning; programs turns 50 (illus, photos)
FULLBRIGT, LAURA A
see Murders - Fullbright, Laura A
FULTON, ELIZABETH H
see Education - Awards and honors (photo)
FUN MOUNTAIN
see Amusement parks
FUNERALS AND MORTUARIES
see also Arkansas State University, Mountain Home
Panel shuts down mortuary where decaying body abandoned
State sues mortuary owner over trust fund
FURLOW, ARTIE
see Education - Awards and honors
FURNEAUX, THEODORE F
see Deaths - Insect attacks
FUSS, CHARLES A and INEZ
see Murders - (Georgia)
GABOR, DAN
see Aviation - Accidents - (New York)
GADDY, ELLISTINE
see Environment - Hazardous materials (photo)
GALLAGHER, JOSEPH R  
see Kidnappings - Barton, Brittney

GALO, TORIBIO  
see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Hot Springs

GALVIN, DERRICK SHERROD  
see Murders - Molden, Taboris

GAMBLE, ELVIN  
see Prisons - Pulaski County Jail

GAMBLING  
see also Constitution (Ark) - Amendments (Proposed)  
see also Governor (Ark) - Gambling  
see also Horse racing

Safeguard petitions, group asks  
07/23/96 B1 6

Sides to square off in court over Hot Springs casino vote  
07/25/96 A1 3

In 2 states, vote will make or break gambling (illus)  
07/30/96 A1 6

Two petitions clear ballot test; 1 bans gambling, 1 for video  
08/16/96 B1 2

Ark facing $105 million question  
08/16/96 B5 3

Fifteen cities to hold discussions on proposals on gambling  
08/16/96 B1 2

Petition to permit gambling certified  
08/20/96 B1 6

Two mtths before election, gambling interests are spending big  
08/24/96 A1 2

Opponents accuse proponents of scaring supporters  
08/28/96 B1 1

Courts become gambling war zone with 6 suits  
08/31/96 B1 1

No-gambling group can't fight suits, asks to pull ballot item  
09/7/96 A2 5

Oaklawn leads in gambling push  
09/13/96 B1 1

Amendments now face 7 suits  
09/17/96 B2 1

Anti-gambling proposal tossed off ballot  
09/19/96 A1 2

Amendment would permit multiple casinos  
09/24/96 B1 5

Master to hear lawsuit challenging amendment  
09/24/96 B5 3

Gaming foe: 'Common sense' refutes 1-in-3 claim  
09/27/96 B1 2

Advocates, leader of opposition air views at forum  
09/27/96 B5 5

Court clears Oaklawn item for Nov 5 vote  
10/1/96 B1 5

Sponsors of ad against gambling are unregistered  
10/1/96 B1 6

Oaklawn ballot proposal faces new legal challenge  
10/2/96 B1 5

Judge hears challenges to casino measures  
10/3/96 B1 1

Firm with ties to Miss casinos behind Ark anti-gambling ads  
10/3/96 B8 4

Many signatures forged on petition, expert says  
10/4/96 B1 2

Inquiry considered into forgery claims on amendment petitions  
10/5/96 A1 2

$2.1 million goes to back gambling  
10/9/96 B1 1

Crowd at debate on casino plans mostly skeptics  
10/9/96 B10 5

Who has the winning hand? Opposing sides make their cases  
10/13/96 J1 1

How true are pledges? Educ panel wonders if gambling will help  
10/15/96 A1 5

Supporters set to pocket casino land  
10/15/96 A1 6

Court hears concerns over casinos  
10/15/96 A7 1

Gambling measures' odds pretty even (illus)  
10/19/96 A1 2

Victors may face court ordeal  
10/19/96 A14 3

Court says no dice to 3 gambling plans  
10/22/96 A1 2

Consultants like survivor's odds  
10/22/96 A7 2

Sponsor set to ask court to reconsider  
10/23/96 A1 6

Oaklawn says Amendment 4 is its last bet  
10/24/96 B1 6

Amendment 7 group takes out ad, raises question about judge  
10/25/96 B1 5

Lawyers for 2 stricken amendments question court's reasoning  
10/26/96 B1 1

Huckabee answers Wilson's ads  
10/26/96 B7 3
If Amendment 7 regains life, vote sure to be mess
Study doubts old numbers on gambling
Amendment 7 dealt another disappointment
Bottom line, Amendment 4 is about horse racing
Arkansas will gamble money away, study author says
Country club owner plans casino resort; hinges on Amendment 4
Gambling not in cards, pollster says
Panel questions group’s spending
Casino at Oaklawn still a vote away if state proposal passes
Status whoa or status go? Amendment 4 plans
Casino amendment foe reports money from gambling interests
Casino offering ‘got clobbered,’ but not at home
Several hundred votes put proposal over the top in Spa City

GAME AND FISH COMMISSION (Ark)
View dim, hopes high for budget; chief banking on amendment
Game, fish panel learns it can’t issue bonds
G&GC offers plan to open elk season

GANGS
see Children and youth - Crime and delinquency
GANT, ROBERT aka JAMES BERNARD GILES
see Robberies and thefts - Gant, Robert

GARAGES AND SERVICE STATIONS
Family pays $2.1 million for Mr Tidys; firm finds LR lucrative

GARBAGE
see Environment - Sewage and garbage
see Environment - Solid wastes

GARCIA, MARTIN
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

GARDENS, VEGETABLE
see University of Ark Cooperative Extension Service

GARNER, CHRIS
see Police - Little Rock (photo)

GARNER, TAMMY
see Substance abuse and traffic - Sheridan

GARRETT, RONALD
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

GARRISON, CHARLES
see Shootings - Little Rock

GARRISON, ROBERT OTHEL
see Murders - Garrison, Robert Othel

GASOLINE
see Petroleum products

GATES, JASON NEAL
see Murders - Petty, Zena

GATLIN, BILLY
see Little Rock Zoo

GEAN, TOM
see Courts, State and local

GEIGER, ROBERT DEAN
see Sex crimes

GENEALOGY
Digging up the past; genealogy tells us the way we were
Taking a swing at Q school; Bud still expecting to pass 12/4/96 C1 2
Four with Ark ties attempt to join Daly, Day on PGA tour 12/4/96 C1 4
Rain delays PGA verdict for Jack O'Keefe (photo) 12/10/96 C1 5

GOLF MUSEUM
see Museums (photo of Dusty Helbling) 07/29/E1/2

GOOD, MARY LOWE
Biographical profile of life-long scientist (photos) 09/22/96 D1 1

GOODE, W MARK and FAMILY
see Aviation - Accidents - Hope

GORE, ALBERT Jr
As Clinton rebuilds administration, Gore builds 2000 base 11/16/96 A12 1

GOSCH, STEPHANIE ANN aka STEPHANIE ANN HUNT
see Murders - Shaw, Garrett

GOSTON, LEE Sr and PAUL LEANDRA GOSTON
see Murders - Goston, Lee Sr

GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES (Ark)
Officials told not to fear 'sic em' Murphy Commission 11/13/96 B1 1
Murphy Commission stressing business sense, nonpartisanship 11/25/96 B1 4

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES AND OFFICIALS (Ark)
State worker health coverage to cost up to 75% more 09/5/96 B1 2
Health insurance increase irks affected employees 09/11/96 B2 1
Legislators urge rise in insurance subsidy 09/12/96 B1 5
Legislature action urged for state insurance plan 09/13/96 B2 1
Health insurance issue heads for state Capitol 09/18/96 B2 1
State worker's health plan draws fire; Gov opposes proposal 09/20/96 B1 1
Sick pay proposal offers $10 incentive to workers 09/20/96 B2 1
Legislative Council passes buck on insurance rate increase 09/22/96 B3 1
Rates to rise on insurance for state workers 09/26/96 B1 6
Legislators addressing state sick-leave policy 09/29/96 B2 2
Changes in state insurance perplex, but help does exist 10/11/96 B2 1
State workers question climbing insurance rates 10/16/96 B2 1

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES AND OFFICIALS (U S)
Anne Patterson goes to great lengths in her service to govt 09/19/96 E1 2
Anne Patterson one a step closer to becoming ambassador 09/26/96 A3 4
Election-yr finagling leaves nominees dangling 10/5/96 A3 1

GOVERNMENT, Local
Logan Co Circuit Clerk quits, leaves papers in disarray 08/3/96 B4 6
Logan Co party chooses circuit clerk 08/9/96 B4 1
Day after victory, assessor fires ballot rival, who cries foul 11/13/96 B3 1

GOVERNOR (Ark)
see also Capital punishment
see also Government Officials and Employees (Ark)
see also History (Ark)
see also Museum of Science and History, Arkansas 09/20/B2/1
see also Police - Ark State Police 12/20/B4/1
see also Traffic violations, accidents and safety 11/12/E8/1
Tucker focuses on transition, grins at a slim chance to stay 07/2/96 A1 2
Tucker asks lawmakers to hear him one last time 07/3/96 A1 2
Tucker gives $5 million to Spa City 07/4/96 B1 6
Arena due $10 million from Tucker, maybe today 07/5/96 A2 3
Two ask court to curtail Tucker's gubernatorial activity 07/9/96 B2 1

76
Clock ticks for justics, governor; considers expelling Tucker 07/10/96 A10 1
Tucker tells lawmakers goodbye; says avoid toeing party line 07/11/96 A1 2
Tucker’s swan song plays to muted house (photo) 07/11/96 A1 2
Complete transcript of Tucker’s speech (photo) 07/11/96 A10 1
Two seek forum in bid to yank Tucker clout 07/11/96 A10 6
Tucker is refusing to disburse $17.5 million for AETN center 07/11/96 B3 1
Tucker leaves AETN request for Huckabee 07/12/96 B5 1
Bid to tie Tucker’s hands fails 07/13/96 A9 4
After fast start, a hard stop; Tucker’s tenure 07/14/96 A1 3
Huckabee’s challenge has been met before (photo) 07/14/96 A1 4
Tucker’s portrait low priority 07/14/96 A10 5
Chronology of events surrounding Tucker’s resignation 07/16/96 A1 1
Tucker outed; refusal to resign office ignites crisis (photo) 07/16/96 A1 1
Turnabout shocks lawmakers (photos) 07/16/96 A1 2
Unanswered legal questions settled with resignation 07/16/96 A6 1
Text of three Tucker letters 07/16/96 A7 2
Backslash nowhere on horizon - yet 07/17/96 A1 2
Leaders recall tortuous Monday; Tucker alone in hold out 07/17/96 A1 2
First day in job just glitchy by comparison 07/17/96 A1 3
Government crisis spotlighted legal holes 07/17/96 A10 1
Bryant was tardy with Tucker suit, GOP leader says 07/17/96 A10 5
Editorial opinions from around the state 07/17/96 A8 1
Tucker apologizes for creating transition pandemonium 07/17/96 A8 1
Tucker’s disability argument echoes 1907 case (illus) 07/17/96 B3 2
Huckabee fires starting pistol in race for lieutenant gov 07/18/96 A10 1
Open doors, service agency, food tax on new governor’s list 07/20/96 B2 2
Huckabee moves execution of William Frank Parker up 6 weeks 07/23/96 A1 2
Suit seeks return of $146,475 Tucker gave out after trial 07/23/96 B4 5
Constitution was ace in hole for Tucker? 07/25/96 A1 2
Would police at Capitol have turned Tucker away? 07/26/96 E8 1
Workload may keep governor from GOP convention 08/7/96 B1 1
NW Ark claims governor as one of its own 08/18/96 A1 6
Gov fishes for diamonds among state’s natural resources (phot) 08/18/96 C1 2
Huckabee wants to end car tag pain; hopes to simplify renewal 08/23/96 B1 6
Huckabee at home on the air (photo) 09/13/96 B3 2
Upcoming legislative agenda will present surprises, says aide 09/28/96 B6 3
Gov addresses Dumond case, taxes in radio call-in show 10/4/96 B5 1
Governor’s goal: ‘Business friendly’ tells Chamber of Commerce 11/7/96 D1 3
Huckabee sees boon in farm states’ loss 12/3/96 A1 3
Gov writing short list; reform pkg on taxes, welfare, schools 12/8/96 A1 6
Osborne brightens Huckabee’s ‘dark and dingy’ digs 12/19/96 B2 1

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Aides and Employees
For frenetic Tucker staff, the end is near 07/10/96 A1 3
Resignation eve: Most Tucker aides have found new state jobs 07/14/96 A10 1
Huckabee paying front four $70,000-plus 07/24/96 A1 2
At $80,000 a year, Yates joins Huckabee as budget cutter (phot) 07/24/96 A9 1
Salaries of Huckabee’s staff (photos) 07/24/96 A9 3
Tucker gave 3 top aides hefty raises 07/25/96 B1 1
Huckabee aide defends 82% white staff 08/26/96 B1 3

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Appointments and Executive Changes
Tucker packs appointments into day: 77 07/4/96 A1 2
Lewisville man gets nonexistent post in Tucker selection 07/6/96 B8 1
Tucker shouldn’t fill Harmon’s slot, legislators say 07/12/96 B1 1
Tucker’s last appointments, 147, include new prosecutor 07/13/96 A10 1
Tucker names Harmon deputy as replacement 07/13/96 B1 1
Legal cloud? Appointees not so sure 07/18/96 A1 6
Three Tucker appointees let Huckabee choose 07/19/96 B10 1
Activist amends suit to fight string of Tucker appointments 07/20/96 B8 1
List of Tucker’s appointments to offices from May to July 12 07/21/96 A7 1
Huckabee reappoints Don Bevis to board position he gave up 07/23/96 B3 1
Nine more decline posts on state commissions 07/24/96 B3 2
Tucker appointed 2 on last day in office 07/25/96 B3 1
Seventeen more appointed by Tucker volunteer to give up seats 07/27/96 B10 1
Huckabee to appoint traffic judge 07/31/96 B1 3
Mac Dodson named securities chief 08/13/96 B3 4
Huckabee replaces Heritage director, names Jane Rogers successor 08/21/96 B1 5
Circuit ct to hear Tucker appointments suit 08/27/96 B2 2
Thirty-four appointed to boards and commissions 09/29/96 B2 1
Huckabee appoints Grover Evans, 44, to Social Security job 10/2/96 B4 5
Huckabee appoints 14 people to state boards and commissions 10/2/96 B5 1
Huckabee names adjutant general, Don C Morrow (photo) 10/3/96 B1 1
Gov names 3 to court 10/9/96 B1 6
Huckabee imports vo-tech boss, Stephen Franks (photo) 10/16/96 B1 1
Appointees of Tucker ruled legal 10/29/96 B3 4
Mike Pickens accepts insurance post (photo) 11/8/96 D1 3
P Hickerson new sort of highway panelist: GOP woman (photo) 12/24/96 B1 2
Hot Springs man, 5 others get state board appointments 12/24/96 B6 5
GOVERNOR (Ark) - Athletics, Sports and Recreation
The governor gets down with new Fender Jazz bass guitar 09/6/96 E8 5

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Birth Control and Abortion
see also Governor (Ark) - Welfare and the poor
see also Welfare and the poor
Gov denies teen rape victim abortion funds 08/8/96 A1 5
Huckabee endorses plank that denounces abortions 08/8/96 A11 1
Fed judge blocks use of state provision cited by Gov 08/10/96 A10 1
Third party agrees to pay for abortions, governor says 08/17/96 B1 5
Huckabee joins drive to override veto of abortion ban 09/25/96 B4 1

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Campaign Finances
At $300 a plate, Huckabee may sop up $300,000 11/8/96 B1 1

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Commerce
European trade worth a lot, Huckabee says 11/14/96 D1 5

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Computers and Data Processing
Huckabee plans page on World Wide Web 08/5/96 B1 5

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Congressional Relations
Huckabee says party ties won’t put him in bind 11/12/96 B1 1
Huckabee gives lobbying advice 11/16/96 B1 6
Gov ends computer deal with Democrat (photo of Percy Malone) 11/17/96 B1 5

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Crime
see also Prisons - Ark State - Pardons, paroles and furloughs

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Disasters
see also Floods and flooding
Huckabee sends aid after Saline County flood 07/28/96 A1 2

GOVERNOR (Ark) - Education
Huckabee adds voice for new stadium at UAPB 08/3/96 B1 2
Public schools a top priority 08/ 6/96 B3 1
Huckabee favors requiring checks on all teachers 09/ 9/96 A1 2
Huckabee urges superintendents to lobby for funding amendment 10/25/96 B3 1
Huckabee leading drive to pass Amendment 1 10/28/96 B1 5
It's Amendment 1 or no ice cream, Huckabee tells kids 10/30/96 B3 1
Huckabee says he will push creation of charter schools 11/28/96 B6 1
Huckabee budget holds line on schools 12/ 5/96 A1 2
Huckabee does his homework on school issues 12/10/96 B1 5
GOVERNOR (Ark) - Environment
Gov condemn dump site 08/ 2/96 B3 4
‘Wackos’ get another whack from Huckabee (photo) 12/ 5/96 A1 6
Gov said ‘wacko,’ meant it (photo) 12/ 8/96 A13 4
GOVERNOR (Ark) - Finances and Budgets
Huckabee marches in, may find budget a battle 10/ 8/96 A1 5
New budget has no pay raises; educ figures short $12.98 milln 12/12/96 B1 1
GOVERNOR (Ark) - Gambling
No gambling fan, Huckabee says 08/ 8/96 B1 2
Honestly, Huckabee off track on horse racing (ed) 08/27/96 C1 1
Huckabee answers Wilson’s ads 10/26/96 B7 3
GOVERNOR (Ark) - Inauguration
Huckabee outlines plans for inauguration 07/10/96 A10 1
Changing of the Guard (photos) 07/11/96 E1 2
Mansion ready? Huckabee on doorstep 07/15/96 A1 6
Text of Gov Huckabee’s televised address 07/16/96 A6 1
Tucker’s waffling adds wrong flavor to Huckabee party 07/16/96 A6 5
Huckabee speech ‘a little different’ as events unfold 07/16/96 A7 5
No matter how you figure, office is Huckabee’s (photo) 07/17/96 A8 3
Huckabee tells state to tighten belt, leave more in pockets 07/17/96 A8 5
New governor answers the calls 07/17/96 B3 1
Huckabee stepped in: ‘Governor, excuse me’ 07/21/96 A1 2
Huckabees finish moving into Governor’s Mansion 07/30/96 B2 1
GOVERNOR (Ark) - Marriage and Family
Time out for a birthday dinner for Mrs Huckabee 07/23/96 E8 5
GOVERNOR (Ark) - Prisons
see also Prisons - Ark State - Pardons, parols and furloughs
Huckabee’s first pardon goes to minister convicted in ‘63 07/27/96 B2 1
Huckabee to ‘eyeball’ camp before deciding if it will close 10/ 4/96 B3 4
GOVERNOR (Ark) - Public Opinion
56% in state give Huckabee thumbs-up 10/ 9/96 B3 3
GOVERNOR (Ark) - Publications
Gov publishes first edition of planned twice-month newsletter 12/20/96 A14 5
GOVERNOR (Ark) - Rivers
see Rivers - Transportation
GOVERNOR (Ark) - Social Functions, Official
see also Awards and honors
Huckabee awards maker of health-care goods 10/24/96 B2 3
GOVERNOR (Ark) - Speeches and Statements
see also Politics and elections - Campaign finances
It’s Hope against Hope; both Huckabee and Clinton speak in DC 09/15/96 A1 4
GOVERNOR (Ark) - State of State Address
Gov to set his course in January state-of-state speech(photo) 12/29/96 A13 1
GOVERNOR (Ark) - Taxation
see also Constitution (Ark) - Amendments (Proposed)
see also Taxation - Food
Huckabee to roll up sleeves, get to work on tax reform (photo) 07/14/96 A10 1
Huckabee set to swing his tax ax 07/24/96 A9 1
Huckabee puts food-tax rebate on table 07/26/96 A1 2
Huckabee’s food tax rebate draws backing at the Capitol 07/26/96 A12 1
Huckabee gives a yes to tax to help parks 07/28/96 B1 1
Flexibility, breadth distinguish Huckabee rebate plan 07/29/96 A1 2
Tax relief likely for Arkansans; specifics uncertain 07/29/96 A1 3
Tax-rebate proposal expands 09/4/96 B1 1
Huckabee reaches for tax ax 10/9/96 A1 6
Gov talks on water to promote tax for parks 10/20/96 A1 2
Huckabee hooks big bass, support for tax 10/21/96 A7 2
Gov, groups get behind Amendmnt 2; benefits parks, fish, hist 11/1/96 B1 1
Other governors’ tax reform stories bolster Huckabee 11/25/96 B1 1
Tax increase would be DOA, Huckabee says 12/2/96 B1 5
Huckabee pledges to cut taxes (photo) 12/4/96 A1 2
Tax-rebate allocation hits first snag 12/4/96 A1 3
Huckabee favors maintaining tax exemption for Texarkana 12/13/96 B4 2
Huckabee plan would junk car inspections (illus) 12/20/96 A1 3
GOVERNOR (Ark) - Travel
Huckabee out West, can’t shake Ark 08/10/96 A1 6
Huckabee, other Southern governors mix at conference 09/9/96 B1 1
Huckabee 1 of 2 rookies at governors’ conference (photo) 09/9/96 B5 1
Huckabee to praise state’s virtues 09/20/96 A1 2
Huckabee to act as traveling salesman to restore Ark’s luster 11/20/96 A12 3
Huckabee tells Imus Arkansas is no mess (photo of Huckabee) 11/21/96 A1 2
Huckabee gives Wall St Jr the news; some of it’s good 11/22/96 A12 1
From Imus to John-John: how Huckabee wooed the Eastern media 11/24/96 A1 2
Huckabee in chilly Michigan for GOP governors’ meeting 11/24/96 A19 5
Huckabee, other governors hunker with GOP brass 11/26/96 A1 5
GOVERNOR (Ark) - Veterans
Gov Huckabee commemorates Ark, American veterans (photo) 11/12/96 B1 1
GOVERNOR (Ark) - Welfare and the Poor
see also Governor (Ark) - Birth control and abortion
see also Welfare and the poor
Huckabee: Welfare revamp to ease recipients off aid 08/2/96 A11 1
Gov taking Medicaid woes to the top 08/9/96 A1 2
Gov suggests private firms, Ark join to reduce welfare lists 09/13/96 B12 1
Medicaid plan requires more from insured 12/3/96 B1 5
Medicaid cuts not callous, governor says (photo) 12/11/96 B1 2
Huckabee says work 2 jobs if needed to get off welfare (photo) 12/18/96 B1 5
GOVERNOR’S SCHOOL (Ark)
School may see changes 10/26/96 B1 1
Advisers in no rush to retool 10/27/96 B1 6
School goes on line to rally support for program 11/16/96 B1 5
GRADY, Ark
see Roads
GRAHAM, TABATHA
see Murders - Frazier, Nina; James Maness
GRANT COUNTY MUSEUM
see Museums
GRANT, GEORGE Sr
see Children and youth - Kidnappings - Tennant, Coty and Will

GRANTS-IN-AID
see also Clinton, Bill - Grants
UAMS, UA system get $575,500 in grants 09/18/96 B3 5
Grant funds development of state history CD-ROM 09/19/96 B4 1
Mainstreet Ark getting $130,000 grant 09/19/96 B4 3
30 rural communities in Ark awarded $210,052 in grants 11/30/96 B2 5

GRAPEs
see Fruits and vegetables

GRAVEL MINING
see Mines and minerals - Gravel mining

GRAVES, TIMOTHY WAYNE
see Sex crimes

GRAVETTE
Two lawyers, one choice for town 12/8/96 B6 1

GRAY, BILL and SHARON
see Fires - Rison

GRAY, CHARLES H III
see Aviation - Accidents - (New York)

GRAY, CHRISTOPHER JAMES
see Murders - Byrd, Leandrew Jr

GREASE, RECYCLABLE
see Waste materials, Recyclable

GREAT PIG OUT
see Festivals

GREEN, DANYON
see Murders - Green, Danyon

GREEN, DAVID
see Murders - Green, David

GREEN, JEROME TYRONE
see Sex crimes

GREEN, KEITH
see Murders - Ward, Ebony A (photo of Green)

GREEN, RAY
see Presley, Elvis (photos) 12/10/E1/2

GREENE, JACK GORDON
see Murders - Burnett, Sidney

GREENWOOD, L C
see Athletics and sports - Sports Hall of Fame, Arkansas

GREERS FERRY LAKE
see Water - Greers Ferry Lake

GREGORY, HOUSTON Jr
see Murders - Ridenhour, Jimmy (photo)

GRICE, PAUL D
see Murders - Rushing, James B

GRISSETTE, LUCKY
see Festivals

GROBMYER, MARK
see Clinton, Bill - Elections

GROSS, JAMES TIMOTHY
see Murders - Hatcher, Jason
GUN CONTROL LEGISLATION
  see Firearms

GUNS
  see Firearms

GUSTKE, DEBRA K
  see Medicine and health - Malpractice

GUTHRIE, OSCAR JR
  see Murders - Morgan, Jewell

HAIGHT, LEE CHARLES
  see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Springdale

HAINES, SEAN MICHAEL
  see Murders - Mueller, Nancy and William; Sarah Powell

HAITI
  see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Haiti

HALE, DAVID
  see Whitewater

HALE, RALPH ROBINSON JR
  see Murders - Hale, Ralph Robinson Jr

HALFORD, DEBBIE
  see Murders - Halford, Debbie

HALFWAY HOUSES
  see Prisons - Ark state - Halfway houses

HALL OF FAME, AVIATION
  see Aviation Hall of Fame

HALL OF FAME, University of Arkansas
  see Athletics and sports - College - UAF

HALL, ANTONIO
  see Murders - Hall, Antonio

HALL, B C
  see Books and writing (photo) 07/28/J6/4

HALL, FRAN
  see Police - Fort Smith

HALL, JOHN WESLEY JR
  see Smuggling

HALL, JOHNNY
  see Medicine and health - Malpractice

HALL, WILLIAM PAUL
  see Murders - Hall, William Paul

HAMBUCHEN-WHITLEY, GINA MARIE
  see Kidnappings - Hambuchen-Whitley, Gina Marie (photo)

HAMEL, ERIC ALAN Sr
  see Murders - Sams, Irma

HAMILTON, CLYDE
  see Murders - Blake, Robert Allen; Roy Paul Cocilova

HAMPFL, CARL PATRICK
  see Medicine and health - Malpractice (photo)

HAMPTON, CLINTON
  see Dermott, Ark

HAMPTON, RALPH
  see Police - Fort Smith

HANCEL, JONATHAN
  see Murders - Hancock, Jonathan
HANDICAPPED
see also Deaths - Fires
see also Prisons - Ark State - Facilities
Dedication to deaf brings recognition for UPS worker (photo) 07/21/96 D1 2
Decree ensures deaf can serve on state juries 10/5/96 A1 6
On doctor’s word, 1 in 8 gets state handicap permit (illus) 10/7/96 A1 2
Lawsuit attacks accessibility of Pulaski Co Admin Building 10/21/96 B6 1
Pulaski Co employee files lawsuit; alleges disability the cause 10/25/96 B4 1

HANKINS, JEFF
see Periodicals (photo)

HANS, MEL
see Television and radio, Commercial (photo)

HANSON, CHUCK
see Cartoons

HARASSMENT, SEXUAL
see Police - Fort Smith

HARBORS, PORTS AND MARINAS
LR port director sees harbor’s ship coming in (photo) 09/29/96 G1 1
LR port chief says lack of rails hurts harbor 10/12/96 D1 6
Commission issues guide detailing state’s 18 ports 10/12/96 D2 3
Parks dept to announce plans for ‘The LR Landing’ marina (ill) 10/17/96 B2 4
LR port loses 1 plant, gains 4-in-1 firm 10/30/96 D2 1

HARDIN, LU
see Higher Education Department (Ark)

HARDING UNIVERSITY
see also Defenses (Military) - Air Force (photo)
HARDING UNIVERSITY - Fund Raising and Gifts
Reynolds Foundation gives $25 million to 3 Ark universities 07/2/96 A1 2

HARGIS, JOHN
see Olympic Games

HARMON, DAN
see also Public prosecutors - 7th Judicial Dist
Harmon won’t wait, will resign July 10 (photo) 07/4/96 A1 2
On his last day, Harmon leaves office in calm (photo) 07/11/96 B1 5

HARPER, SHAWN ALEX
see Robberies and thefts - Pangburn

HARPER, TOBY WAYNE
see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Little Rock

HARRELL, DERRICK JERMAINE
see Sex crimes 07/27/B2/6

HARRIS, AARON JACKSON
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

HARRIS, BOBBY JOE
see Murders - Wells, Robert

HARRIS, ED
see Education - Helena-West Helena District

HARRIS, GEROY
see Deaths - Drownings

HARRIS, JAMES
see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Little Rock

HARRIS, WILLIAM THOMAS
see Dentistry and dental health
HARRISON

Suit against Harrison apparently settled 08/30/96 B9 3

HART, CLYDE

see Olympic Games

HARVEST FOODS INC

Company closes 4 stores in Ark 07/ 3/96 D1 2
Indictment says 2 intercepted rebates due Harvest Foods 07/11/96 D1 5
Climbing out of debt (illus, photos) 07/21/96 G1 1
History of Harvest Foods Inc (chart, photos) 07/21/96 G1 1
Comp closing 3 more stores next week 08/10/96 A1 2
Suit faults software firm in bankruptcy 08/17/96 D1 2
Chain closing 8th store; Russellville outlet latest casualty 09/13/96 D1 2
Companies respond to suit; computer firms deny responsibility 09/14/96 D1 3
Trial set to begin for ex-exec of grocery chain 09/30/96 D1 6
Deals legal, lawyer tells jurors in LR 10/ 2/96 D1 6
Govt traces case against ex-boss of Harvest Foods 10/ 3/96 D2 1
Witness pleads guilty in Harvest case 10/ 4/96 D2 1
Feared firing if he blew whistle, Harvest Foods officer says 10/ 5/96 D2 1
Break declared in trial of ex-Harvest Foods exec 10/ 9/96 B4 5
Due to pay taxes today but won’t 10/10/96 D1 5
Prosecutors wrap up in Pennington case 10/12/96 D2 1
Twelve counts against pair dismissed 10/15/96 D1 6
Pennington denies plotting to defraud grocery chain 10/16/96 A1 5
Ex-exec on stand in federal trial 10/17/96 D6 3
Money laundering expert testifies at trial 10/18/96 D2 1
Co wants CEO’s contract guaranteed 10/19/96 D1 2
Chief tells of ending pact 10/19/96 D1 5
Pennington case in hands of jury (photo) 10/22/96 D1 5
Broker, Harvest Fds ex-CEO convicted (photo of D Pennington) 10/24/96 A1 2
Court gives Harvest Foods extra 90 days 10/24/96 D2 4
Filing shows for-sale sign up on chain 10/26/96 A1 2
Harvest Foods sees self on feet in 1st half of ’97 10/31/96 D1 2
Court orders a new trial of producer for grocery 11/27/96 D1 6
Harvest, Teamsters talk jobs 12/ 6/96 D1 2

HARVEY, WILLIAM HOPE ‘Coin’

see History (Ark)

HATCHER, JASON

see Murders - Hatcher, Jason

HATCHER, JOE B

see University of Central Arkansas

HATCHETT, JAMES

see Murders - Green, David

HAUPT, BOB

see Housing

HAWKINS, LARRY and LEAH

see Murders - Hawkins, Larry

HAYES, RENEE ALETA JOHNSON

see Whitewater 07/13/A1/2

HAYS, MARION PRATHER

Congressman’s widow lived a ‘long, full life’; obit 12/22/96 B4 5

HAYS, RICKEY ALLEN

see Murders - Hays, Rickey Allen
HBO (Home Box Office Television)
  see Television and radio, Commercial
HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS
  see Medicine and health - Health maintenance organizations
HEALTHSOURCE
  see Insurance
  see Medicine and health - Hospitals
HEARTLAND COMMUNITY BANK
  see Banks and other financial institutions
HEATING AND COOLING
  see Petroleum products
HEATON, WES
  see Murders - Heaton, Wes
HELBerg, BUBBA
  see Restaurants (photo)
HELBLING, DUSTY
  see Museums (photo) 07/29/E1/2
HELENA
  see Churches - Fires (illus)
HELMs, DONNA
  see Video recordings
HENDERSON STATE UNIVERSITY
  Officials on cloud 9 as aviation center opens 09/28/96 B5 1
HENDERSON, DENISE
  see Civil rights
HENDREN, KIM
  see Banks and other financial institutions
HENDRICKS, VAN
  see Murders - Hendricks, Van
HENDRIX COLLEGE
  Student Matt Hodges was intern for Bumpers (photo) 09/26/96 H2 2
  Campus activists put up different kind of fight 10/12/96 A1 2
HENLEY, HENRY H JR
  Arkansas native led leading shirt maker; obit (photo) 12/28/96 B4 5
HENRY, ANN
  see Politics and elections - U S Congress - House Dist 3
HENRY, RONALD JR
  see Murders - Henry, Ronald Jr
HENRY, TYRONE
  see Football - College - UAF
HENSON, TERRELL
  see Firefighters - Little Rock
HEPATITIS
  see Medicine and health - Hepatitis
HERBICIDES
  see Plant Board (Ark)
HERBS
  see Plants
HERNANDES, DOROTEU HUAPILLA
  see Murders - Hernandes, Doroteu Huapilla
HERNANDEZ, MONA
  see Traffic and parking
HEROISM
see also Awards and honors
Boy’s quick reaction saves life of brother on Christmas Day

HESLIP, BRUCE and SHIRLEY
see Suicides

HICKERSON, PRISSY
see Highway Commission (Ark)

HICKEY, ROBERT PATRICK
see Frauds and swindling - Summerhill, D; Robert P Hickey

HICKINGBOOTHAM, FRANK
see TCBY Enterprises Inc

HICKMAN, JOHN L Jr
see Education - Gould District
see Education - Little Rock District

HIGDON, RANDY
see Deaths - Fires

HIGGINSON, Ark
see Cities and towns (illus)

HIGHER EDUCATION DEPARTMENT (Ark)
Diane Gilleland resigns as head of higher education in state
Hardin put at higher educ helm; senator tagged interim chief
Hardin captures GOP’s attention as he zeros in on education

HIGHTOWER, ALAN
see Computers and data processing

HIGHTOWER, DEBORAH and MICHAEL
see Murders - Hightower, Michael

HIGHWAY COMMISSION (Ark)
Highway panel seeking slice of revenue pie
P Hickerson new sort of highway panelist: GOP woman (photo)

HIKING
see Walking

HILL, ANNA
see Strong, Ark

HILL, FRENCH
see Employee training

HILL, GINO
see Substance abuse and traffic - Little Rock

HILL, ROBERT M
see Whitewater

HILL, STEVEN MATTHEW
see University of Central Arkansas

HINER, GERALD
see Murders - Hiner, Gerald

HINKLE, RUSSELL D
see Murders - Hinkle, Russell D

HISPANICS
see also Immigration and emigration
see also Rogers
Group celebrating Cinco de Mayo leaves unpaid hotel bill
500 Arkansans join Hispanic march on D C (photo)
Hispanic crusader: Exploiter or man of vision? (photo)
NW Ark raids return 75 illegals to Mexico
Activist for Latinos ordered to pay hotel debt of $10,000

HISTORIC BUILDINGS AND SITES

Well-traveled fountain springs forth mystery on LR officials
Walters-Curran-Bell House home to many of LR's historic roots
Rock Island-Argenta Depot to become NLR community center
Former brothel at Ft Smith makes historic register
Talks delay repair of tornado damage to historic Ft Smith bldg
Ice House Revival taking shape
Panels hear pros, cons of creating historic area
NLR's Edgehill moves closer to becoming historical dist (ill)
Ft Smith's Miss Laura's about to fall into city hands
Edgemont residents differ over 'historic' designation
Twelve sites listed as historic in Southwest Ark
Neighbors' fears halt proposal to label whole valley historic
LR preservationists want broader history commission (photo)
Residents, builders seek golden mean to save LR history
Diggers want to put old paper in its place (photo)
Landmark building draws some interest in Fayetteville (photo)
Advocate draws line on razing old plants around Trapnell Hall
Planning changes to save LR cash, 4 trees downtown
Six properties in state named to Register of Historic Places
Historic Dist Task Force recommends history commission for LR

HISTORY (Ark)

see also Devalls Bluff
see also Parker, Isaac C
Three hundred died in 1874 war over governorship
Tucker's disability argument echoes 1907 case
Governors at War; Brooks-Baxter War of 1874 (illus)
A picture of LR's past; bygones were beauties (photos)
Rails of tears and hope; 150,000 orphans came to Ark
Orphan Train: Tragedy or godsend?
Orphan Train Museum recalls some bittersweet memories
Wolf-scalp murder helps historians sink teeth into LR's past
Ark' last Rep senator was despised 'villain,' Powell Clayton
'Coin' Harvey one of Rogers area's notable characters

HMOS
see Medicine and health - Health maintenance organizations
HO-HUM (Rock Band)
see Music
HOBBIES
see Trains, Model
HOBBY MOUNTAIN
see Environment - Solid wastes - Northwest Arkansas
HODGE, AARON MICHAEL
see Murders - Flick, Barbara, David and Andria
HODGES, CHARLES
see Murders - Flick, Barbara, David and Andria
HODGES, ERNEST
see Wildlife
HODGES, MATT
see Congress - Senate (Class I) (photo)
HODGES, SCOTT
see Murders - Hancock, Jonathan

HOG FARMS
see Livestock and poultry industry

HOGGARD, HERNDON
see Frauds and swindling - Leach, Annette

HOLIDAYS AND SPECIAL OCCASIONS
see Name of holiday; i.e., Christmas, Thanksgiving Day, etc

HOLLAND, ALLISON
see Motion pictures (photos) 11/20/F1/2

HOLLINGSWORTH, DON
see Legal profession (photo)

HOLLINGSWORTH, LES
see Legal profession

HOLLIS, JOE
see Football - College - ASU (photo)

HOLLOWELL, CALVIN
see Prisons - Pulaski County Jail

HOLMAN, CORY
see Murders - Holman, Cory

HOME DEPOT
Workers shout, give high fives in out-and-out rallies 09/5/96 D1 3

HOME ECONOMICS
see University of Ark Cooperative Extension Service

HOME REPAIRS AND IMPROVEMENTS
see also Frauds and swindling - Stringfellow, Jessie
Contractor's work draws complaints, unhappy customers 07/21/96 B5 2
Bentonville entrepreneur makes chores his business 09/29/96 B6 1

HOMELESS
see Clinton, Bill - Welfare and the poor
see Mental health and disorders
see Murders - Sisson, Lowell
see Welfare and the poor

HOMESPUN DAY
see Festivals (photos)

HOMOSEXUALS
see Clinton, Bill - Homosexuals
see Legislature (Ark)

HONEYBEES
see Bees

HONG KONG
see International relations - Hong Kong

HOPE WATERMELON FESTIVAL
see Festivals (photos)

HOPE, Ark
see Clinton, Bill - Birthplace and boyhood homes

HORSE RACING
see also Gambling
Chuck wagon races churn up dust at Clinton (photos) 09/2/96 B1 1
LR's Peitz has 'Belle' of Breeders' ball (photo) 10/25/96 C1 1

HORSESHOE BEND, Ark
see Water - Horseshoe Bend

HOT SPRINGS
see also Tobacco
see also Transportation, Public
see also United States - Park Service, National
Tucker gives $5 million to Spa City 07/4/96 B1 6
City seeks to control rock slides 08/2/96 B3 3
Family of woman killed in rock slide sues her employers 08/7/96 B5 1
City rises above razing, tears down condemned buildings (photo) 08/15/96 B1 4
Civic Center project turns monumental 10/21/96 B1 4
HOT SPRINGS VILLAGE
Village may shut gate - literally - on pizzeria (illus) 09/11/96 B1 4
HOTELS
Twenty-two Arkansas banks back hotel 08/23/96 D1 2
Walls of Hotel Camden to come tumbling down 11/9/96 B5 2
Town closes door on piece of history; Hotel Camden imploded 11/11/96 A1 2
National hotel’s time is running out (photo) 12/14/96 B1 1
Room at the Inn; building boom creating soft market in NW Ark 12/22/96 G1 1
HOUSSAN, TEDDY
see Prisons - Cross County Jail
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHING AND EQUIPMENT
Country setting; Ozarks hot even in wintertime near St Joe 12/9/96 D1 2
HOUSING
see also Hudson Foods Inc
see also United States - Housing and Urban Development Dept
Mixing it up in Highland Park: plan has fans, critics 07/1/96 B1 1
State offering 7% mortgages to first-time home buyers 08/6/96 D1 2
Foundation wants to raise rent ceiling in Little Rock (illus) 08/16/96 A1 2
Ft Smith wants $5 million to build 300 quality homes 08/31/96 B10 1
Former base will house retirees; 1st of 828 ready by Nov 30 09/8/96 B8 1
Apartment building boom helps renters; operators have fears 09/30/96 A1 4
Cities to tackle houses on wheels (illus) 11/16/96 A1 3
Groups remove demolition-destined duplexes (photo) 11/16/96 B1 2
NLR to lose $363,000 in federal housing grants 11/26/96 B1 1
Expected loss of federal housing subsidy stuns NLR 11/27/96 B2 1
HUD to make inquiry into Ft Smith housing coalition’s ills 11/28/96 B1 2
$42 million loan package taken out to build apartments 11/28/96 D1 2
Property manager Bob Haupt expands in Florida 12/1/96 G1 4
Central Ark sees house sales dip ‘11.8% (illus) 12/31/96 D1 4
HOUSTON, DWIGHT ‘Preacher’
see Murders - Franklin, Bobby Leotice
HOWARD, CATHY and MILES PATRICK
see Murders - (Florida) (photos)
HOWARD, KEITH LEE
see Murders - Howard, Keith Lee
HOWARD, MARK
see Animals
HUANG, JOHN
see Clinton, Bill - Campaign finances
HUBBARD, NADINE
see Murders - Hubbard, Nadine
HUBBELL, WEBB
GOP eye to focus on work for Indonesian conglomerate 10/11/96 A1 2
Report on LA contract focuses on conflicting statements 10/25/96 A17 1
Rept troubles LA: did Hubbell give it $24,750 worth of lobbying 10/26/96 A12 3
Hubbell was recommended for contract 10/27/96 B3 1
Hubbell agrees to pay Rose firm $300,000 10/30/96 A8 1
When Hubbell leaves prison, he'll be 70 lbs lighter 11/5/96 E8 2
Hubbell moves to halfway house, but faces more scrutiny 11/21/96 B7 1
Hubbell testifies on cash from Riady family (photo) 11/22/96 A12 1
Halfway home lands Hubbell in down-on-luck part of Washington 11/24/96 A17 1
New pot of water boiling for Hubbell, in Los Angeles 12/18/96 A17 5

HUCKABEE, JANET MCCAIN
Biographical profile of Arkansas' first lady (photos) 10/13/96 D1 1
Mrs Huckabee's neighborhood; neighbors puzzled by new residents 11/22/96 E8 2

HUCKABEE, MIKE
see Governor (Ark)

HUGGINS, PAMELA ANN
see Sex crimes

HUDSON FOODS INC
Hudson shells out more for feed, sees earnings dip 64.8% 07/24/96 D1 5
Company battling IRS over $903,000 10/14/96 D1 5
Hudson sets pace for hiring (photo of James Hudson) 10/16/96 D1 2
Hudson ends year of falloff in earnings on bright note 10/30/96 D1 5
Hudson to build housing for workers (illus) 12/6/96 D1 3
Hudson to put $18 million into Kentucky plant 12/12/96 D1 2

HUDSON, EARL C
see Murders - Hudson, Earl C

HUETT, DANNY
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

HUFFSTICKLER, PHILLIP
see Murders - Huffstickler, Phillip

HUGHES, JUDY
see Robberies and thefts - Drew County

HUGHES, RANDY
see Boats and boating (photo)

HULBERT, MAURICE Jr
Pioneer black radio host, native Arkansan dies at 80; obit 12/26/96 B4 1

HULL, VIRGINIA ANN
see Medicine and health - Malpractice

HUMAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT (Ark)
see also Children and youth - Custody and support
PB police watch on juveniles placed in hotels investigated 07/14/96 B5 5
Cab fraud spurs plans for reform 07/22/96 B1 1
Abuse case spurs unit to refocus; cites improvement 08/6/96 B1 1
Repay $43,000, state tells learning center 08/18/96 B6 1
Jury finds racial bias in dismissal of Patricia Dahlgren 10/24/96 B1 6
Medicaid budget-cut meeting yields mostly calls for no cuts 11/27/96 B8 1
Arrest ordered after state fails to help family 12/12/96 A1 2
State employee Sandi Doherty sentenced to 53 days in jail 12/17/96 B5 2
Gov says state worker deserves jail for breaking court order 12/18/96 A14 1
Welfare overhaul to be costly; $465,208 to retrain employees 12/21/96 B8 6

HUMANE SOCIETIES
Pulaski County Humane Soc says moving isn't an option 09/12/96 B1 1
Neighbors growl as planners endorse new animal shelter 10/11/96 B2 5
Despite objections, panel votes for Pulaski Co expansion 10/25/96 B9 5
For 50 years, Pulaski Co Humane Society has saved thousands

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HUMPHREY, COBIE LAMONT</td>
<td>11/5/96</td>
<td>E1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Murders - Hussain, Malak and Mustafa; Marcell Young</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUMPHREY, DAMIEN PAUL aka WALTER CHARLES HUMPHREY</td>
<td>10/10/96</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Robberies and thefts - El Dorado</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUMPHREY, PAUL EDWARD</td>
<td>12/30/96</td>
<td>A12</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Murders - Mueller, Nancy and William; Sarah Powell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUNT, J B, TRANSPORT SERVICES INC</td>
<td>11/11/96</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Trucks and trucking industry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUNT, SILAS</td>
<td>12/2/96</td>
<td>D16</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plaque honors first black admitted to UA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUNT, STEPHANIE ANN aka STEPHANIE ANN GOSCH</td>
<td>12/2/96</td>
<td>D16</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Murders - Shaw, Garrett</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUNT, WILLIAM</td>
<td>11/30/96</td>
<td>D12</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Murders - Hancock, Jonathan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUNTING</td>
<td>11/11/96</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Sheriff - Hempstead County</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Wildlife</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HURVEY, BRETTL</td>
<td>12/2/96</td>
<td>D16</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Robberies and thefts - Little Rock</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUSEMAN, DAVID</td>
<td>11/11/96</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Maumelle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUSSAIN, MALAK and MUSTAFA</td>
<td>12/2/96</td>
<td>D16</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Murders - Hussain, Malak and Mustafa; Marcell Young</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUSSAY, JOHN TILLMAN</td>
<td>12/2/96</td>
<td>D16</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Murders - Hussey, John Tillman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUSSMAN, WALTER E Jr</td>
<td>12/2/96</td>
<td>D16</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Newspapers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUTCHINSON, ARCHIE</td>
<td>12/2/96</td>
<td>D16</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Aviation - Accidents - (Idaho)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUTCHINSON, ASA</td>
<td>12/2/96</td>
<td>D16</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Politics and elections - U S Congress - House Dist 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUTCHINSON, TIM</td>
<td>12/2/96</td>
<td>D16</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Politics and elections</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUTCHINSON, TIMOTHY I</td>
<td>12/2/96</td>
<td>D16</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Traffic violations, accidents and safety</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUX, JESSE</td>
<td>12/2/96</td>
<td>D16</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Kidnappings - Logan County</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICE HOUSE REVIVAL</td>
<td>12/2/96</td>
<td>D16</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Historic buildings and sites</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILLEGAL ALIENS</td>
<td>12/2/96</td>
<td>D16</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see Immigration and emigration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILLITERACY</td>
<td>12/2/96</td>
<td>D16</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton's plan for work-study to promote literacy (photo)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMMIGRATION AND EMIGRATION</td>
<td>12/2/96</td>
<td>D16</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Hispanics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trooper says he was told to let illegal aliens go on to Tenn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INS investigating 25 businesses in hiring of illegals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U S to set up office in Ark to track aliens in state</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grass looks greener in Natural State; Ark ranks 11th as goal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS</td>
<td>12/2/96</td>
<td>D16</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cities' sewers, past their prime, need cash transfusion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INCINERATORS
see Environment - Medical wastes

INDIANS, AMERICAN
see also Baseball - Professional
Untangling tribes complicates move to save Indian history 08/25/96 A1 2
Abandoned skull the start of multifaceted mystery 08/28/96 B1 1
Come together with the past at Pinnacle Mt Rendezvous 10/17/96 H1 3
Indian Affairs leader to visit NLR (photo) 11/ 4/96 B2 3
Quapaw tribe peers into its past in visit to Hot Springs park 12/19/96 B6 8

INDONESIA
see Clinton, Bill - Campaign finances

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
see Economic development

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION (Ark)
Ex-Huckabee aide will join state industrial commission 07/19/96 D1 3
In search of industry; AIDC targets businesses for Ark locatn 09/29/96 G1 1
Memphis distribution centers cited as role model 09/29/96 G1 2
For Arkansans, markets abroad can bring profits 11/18/96 D1 5

INFRASTRUCTURE TASK FORCE
see Little Rock 12/13/A1/2

INGLE, TRINITY EDWARD
see Murders - Williams, Sherman

INJECTIONS
see Medicine and health - Injections

INK
see Ready Flow

INSECTS
see also Bees
see also Deaths - Insect attacks
Webworms coming out of woodwork; extension agent offers help 09/23/96 B3 1

INSURANCE
see also Blue Cross and Blue Shield, Ark
see also Government Officials and Employees (Ark)
see also Insurance Department (Ark)
see also Metropolitan Life Insurance Co
see also Prudential Life Insurance Co
Suit accuses insurer of duplicity on replacement parts 07/ 4/96 B1 2
State seeks investigation of unlicensed insurer 08/13/96 D1 2
Large health insurance firm Healthsource faces restructuring 12/ 5/96 D1 3
Trustee sues insurers, law firm 12/10/96 D1 4
24 insurance firms get OK to raise rates 12/12/96 A1 2

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT (Ark)
Insurance company targeting religious ordered to desist 07/ 4/96 D1 2
$5 million verdict prompts inquiry into insurance firm 08/ 7/96 D1 2
Insurers, credit data examined 08/10/96 D1 2
State seeks investigation of unlicensed insurer 08/13/96 D1 2
Insurance chief Lee Douglass to step down (photo) 10/ 9/96 D1 2
State warns 2 sellers of insurance 10/10/96 D1 6

INTERNATIONAL PAPER CO
see Public Service Commission (Ark)

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS - China
see Livestock and poultry industry 10/29/D1/4
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS - Hong Kong
  Lawyer to be Ark's eyes, ears in Hong Kong (photo) 07/14/96 D3 1

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS - Indonesia
  see Clinton, Bill - Campaign finances

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS - Russia
  Russians pick up ideas in NW Ark visit 11/18/96 B2 1

INTERNATIONAL SERVICES OF ATLANTA INC
  see Stadiums and arenas - Pulaski County

INTERNET
  see Computers and data processing

IRAN
  see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Middle East

IRAQ
  see Clinton, Bill - International Relations - Iraq

ISBELL, BRANDON ANTHONY
  see Murders - Wallace, Lois

ISHMAEL, BRENDA
  see Toys and playthings

ISLAM, IBN KAMAL
  see Murders - Aldridge, Andrew

ISRAEL
  see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Middle East

IVES, ALICIA RENEE
  see Robberies and thefts - Ives, Alicia Renee

IVY, DAN
  see Suits and claims

JACKSON, CHRISTI
  see Baseball - School

JACKSON, DEMETRIA RENE
  see Murders - Kelly, Kenneth

JACKSON, JOYCE
  see Frauds and swindling - Medicaid

JACKSON, KEITH
  see Education - Remedial and special

JACKSON, MARK GREGORY
  see Threats

JACKSON, MICHAEL
  see Shootings - Little Rock

JACKSON, OLIVER
  see Murders - Jackson, Oliver

JACKSON, TYRONE
  see Murders - Lewis, Artie Mae

JAMESON, W C
  see Books and writing (photos) 08/8/E1/2

JAPAN
  see Wood and wood products

JAUSS, DAVID
  see Books and writing (photo)

JAYCEES
  see Volunteers

JEAN, ROBERT JOSEPH Jr
  see Sex crimes (photos)
JEFFERSON, MILO DESHAWN
   see Murders - Terry, Victor Damone
JEGLEY, LARRY
   see Courts, State and local (photo)
JENKINS, CAWASKE
   see Murders - Kelly, Kenneth
JENKINS, JIM
   see Home repairs and improvement
JENNINGS, AKEISHA
   see Shootings - Pine Bluff
JENNINGS, JAMES A
   see Deaths - Boats and boating
JESTER, HARMLESS T
   see Clowns (photo)
JIFFY LUBE
   see Garages and service stations

JOGGING AND RUNNING

 Inaugural McDonnell Magic Mile has a lot to offer 10/26/96 C12 1
JOHNSON, STACY
   see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Little Rock
JOHNSON, Ark
   Rural town gets a push into fast lane (illus) 08/19/96 B1 1
JOHNSON, CHRIS LEE
   see Police - Fayetteville (photo)
JOHNSON, CHRISTOPHER BRIAN
   see Murders - Flakes, Dorothy M and Larry; Deborah A Yancey
JOHNSON, DERRICK LEE
   see Murders - Daniel, Michael
JOHNSON, EARLVIN
   see Robberies and thefts - North Little Rock
JOHNSON, JAMES DOUGLAS
   Biographical profile of career politician (photos) 07/21/96 D1 1
JOHNSON, JEWEL
   see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Little Rock
JOHNSON, JOHN EDWARD
   see Robberies and thefts - Little Rock
JOHNSON, LARRY
   see Murders - Johnson, Larry
JOHNSON, LOUIS ALLEN
   see Murders - Jackson, Oliver
JOHNSON, MARVIN GLENN
   see Prisons - Deaths in prison
JOHNSON, MELINDA DIANE and EDWARD ANTHONY
   see Murders - Johnson, Melinda Diane
JOHNSON, PHILLIP
   see Medicine and health - Malpractice
JOHNSON, PHYLLIS
   see Shootings - Little Rock 12/27/B2/1
JOHNSON, WALTER
   see Shootings - Witt Springs
JOHNSON, WILLIS WARD
   see Murders - Routt, Earl Jameson (photo of Willis Johnson)
JOINER, SCEPIO
  see Murders - Joiner, Scepio; Jerry Mosson
JONES, ADAM GARRETT
  see Assults and disorderly conduct - Springdale
JONES, ALICE
  see Volunteers
JONES, ANTHONY TARRELL
  see Murders - Howard, Keith Lee
JONES, BOYD WHITETAIL
  see Murders - Foley, Richard
JONES, CHARLES VODA
  see Shootings - Flippin
JONES, CHRISTINE, JERRY A and DIANA
  see Children and youth - Custody and support
JONES, DEVIN L
  see Murders - Bey, Timothy
JONES, JERRY
  see Arkla, Inc
JONES, KYLE
  see Murders - Hussain, Malak and Mustafa; Marcell Young
JONES, LYNN
  see Murders - Jones, Lynn
JONES, MARTINOUS
  see Fingerprints (photo)
JONES, SCOTT
  see Sheriff - Dallas County
JONESBORO
  On a roll, town's 'got it all'
  Expecting Jonesboro census gain, Metroplan cuts budget $2,000
  07/24/96 B1 1
  10/31/96 B2 2
JORDAN, STEVEN
  see Murders - Joiner, Scepio; Jerry Mosson
JUDD, VANCE
  see Governor (Ark)
  07/6/B8/1
JUDGES
  see Courts, Federal
  see Courts, State and local
JUNCTION CITY
  see Vigilance groups
KAHLIFF, MARGARET BUMPERS
  see Marshall, Margaret Bumpers Kahliff
KAHN, MARION
  see Public relations
KALEIDOSCOPE AFFILIATES LLC
  see Computers and data processing
KEARNEY, JEREMIAH and MARYETTA
  see Murders - Kearney, Maryetta
KEITHLEY, DON
  see Antiques (photo)
KELL, ROBIN
  see Murders - Kell, Robin
KELLER, DOROTHY
  see Medicine and health - Cancer (photo)
KELLEY, DICK
see Clinton, Bill - Marriage and family (photo of Kelleys)

KELLEY, SHAWNA N
see Missing persons - Kelley, Shawna N

KELLY, KENNETH
see Murders - Kelly, Kenneth

KELLY, LARRY
see Robberies and thefts - Sherwood

KELTER, SCOTT
see Terrorism

KELTNER, CRAIG SCOTT
see Frauds and swindling - Keltner, Craig S; Charles Nabors

KENNEDY CENTER AWARDS
see Awards and honors

KENNEDY, JOHN A
see Workers’ Compensation Commission (Ark)

KENNEDY, MURELL
see Prisons - Ark State - Administration and management

KESTERSON, JEFF
see Substance abuse and traffic - Fort Smith

KEY, JIM
see Bars and nightclubs

KIDNAPPINGS - Barton, Brittney
Man, 87, arrested, accused of trying to abduct girl, 6

KIDNAPPINGS - Hambuchen-Whitley, Gina Marie
J Rush’s sentence: year’s probation; changed from jail time

KIDNAPPINGS - Stanley, Jasen
Two plead guilty to kidnapping

KIDNAPPINGS - Thomas, Willard Gene
Choctaw man gets 49 yrs for seizing women from Wal-Mart stores

KIDNAPPINGS - (Oklahoma)
Van Burens truck driver arrested in woman’s abduction
Woman recounts 3 days of sex slavery ending in drowning try

KIDNAPPINGS - Logan County
Police: Pair pepper kidnap victim with abuse, threaten life
Morrilton man says 3 men tortured him after abducting him
Third man, Darren Barnett, arrested in hot-pepper case

KIDWELL, SHANE
see Murders - Kidwell, Shane

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORP
Comp doubles size of Conway warehouse project

KIMBROUGH, STEPHEN MATTHEW
see Murders - Echols, Bill

KING BISCUIT BLUES FESTIVAL
see Festivals

KING, BARBARA
see Elkins

KING, STEVEN
see Murders - King, Steven

KIRBY, GERALD EUGENE
see Bombs and bomb threats

KIWANIS CLUBS

96
see Volunteers
KLEIN, CHRISTOPHER
see Murders - Klein, Christopher
KLEIN, JOE (Author)
see Clinton, Bill - Books and literature
KLIPSCH, PAUL WILBUR
Biographic profile of inventor of legendary loudspeakers (photo) 08/18/96 D1 1
KNIVES
The cutting edge; Bowie knife is a sharp piece of Americana 10/9/96 F1 2
KOCH, PATRICK
see Frauds and swindling - Koch, Patrick
KODER, RONNIE
see Suicides
KOEHLER, KAY
A fond farewell to City of Roses (photo) 09/29/96 J3 1
KOEHN, DAMON
see Deaths - Animal attacks
KOONE, TERESA
see Frauds and swindling - Koone, Teresa; Sharon Powell
KOPP, THOMAS
see Shootings - Smithville
KOREAN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, FIRST
A home of their own; Korean Presbyterians start from scratch 09/25/96 F1 2
KOREAN WAR
Koreans honor LR man who spared palace during war (photo) 09/5/96 B2 2
KRUGER, KEITH W
see Stephens Inc (photo)
KWANZAA
see Blacks
KYLE, ANGELA RENEE
see Murders - Kyle, Angela Renee
LABOR
see also Wal-Mart Stores Inc
LABOR - Employment
Jobless dip fuels economic fears (Ark unemployment rate chart) 07/6/96 A1 2
U S, state joblessness rises (illus) 08/3/96 A1 3
5.5% joblessness beats 7.6% of 1992 11/5/96 D1 3
Getting back to work; building employment in Clark County (ill) 12/1/96 G1 1
Still growing; state's job picture conts to expand (illus) 12/29/96 G1 1
LABOR - Unions
see also Clinton, Bill - Labor
see also Conagra Inc
see also Dillard Department Stores Inc
see also Harvest Foods Inc
see also Remington Arms Co
Two unions picketing at U S 71 tunnel project (photos) 08/23/96 B1 1
Hoffa in NLR, stumps for Teamsters' reins 08/23/96 D1 2
Becker settles suit, ending try to regain state AFL-CIO helm 12/4/96 D1 5
Pickets allege company shut doors to bust union 12/13/96 D1 2
Steelworkers, tire maker end labor dispute 12/14/96 D1 6
LACEFIELD, JUDITH S
see Deaths - Fires
LACK, DON
see Shootings - Flippin

LADY RAZORBACKS
see Basketball - College (Women) - UAF

LAKE CHICOT
see Parks, recreation and tourism

LAKE VILLAGE, Ark
see Parks, recreation and tourism 08/4/H2/3

LAKE, ANTHONY
see Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes
see United States - Central Intelligence Agency (photo)

LAMAN, WILLIAM L ‘Casey’
Former mayor arrested 09/6/96 E8 4

LAMBERT LINCOLN, BLANCHE
see Congress - House Dist 1

LAND AND REAL ESTATE
Owners lead drive against Biosphere in Ozark Highlands 09/26/96 B1 5
New realty firm targets NW Ark’s boom 12/13/96 D1 2

LAND, SYLVIA
see Court reporters (photo)

LANDFILLS
see Environment - Solid wastes

LANG, JENNIFER
see Music (photo)

LANGLEY, MICHAEL G
see Medicine and health - Malpractice

LANKFORD, TERRELL
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

LAOTIAN-AMERICANS
see Murders - Sayakhoumane, Pane

LASALLE, DAVID
see Murders - LaSalle, David

LAW AND LEGISLATION (Ark)
Study the law before heading to Aunt Ethel’s (humor) 07/2/96 E4 1
In tomorrow’s Ark, you’ll plug in to govt from home computers 07/7/96 A1 2
Drugstore robber gets life on ‘3 strikes’ law 09/26/96 B1 1
State law making English official expected to last 12/5/96 B2 5

LAWSON, JAMES W
see Suits and claims 12/25/D1/4

LAWSUITS
see Suits and claims

LAWYERS
see Legal profession

LAY, JAMES BENJAMIN
see Murders - Watson, Geneva

LAZZARI, ROBERT
Subiaco Academy chief always ready to help; obit (photo) 12/17/96 B4 5

LEA, KAREN DENISE
see Murders - Lea, Karen Denise

LEACH, ANNETTE
see Frauds and swindling - Leach, Annette

LEAKS, EDWARD Jr
LEATH, ROBIN
   see Murders - Brown, Cedirc; G Broadway, Alvin Frazier

LEE, JAMIE D
   see Murders - Green, Danyon

LEGAL PROFESSION
   see also Arnold, Richard
   see also Courts, Federal
   see also Courts, State and local
   see also Finch, Jay (photo)
Felon Sam Anderson Jr renewing quest to get law license back 07/14/96 B7 5
Panel files to bar lawyer Les Hollingsworth from practice 09/21/96 B1 6
Suits seek disbarment of 2 lawyers 11/ 5/96 B5 6
LR lawyer Don Hollingsworth to direct bar group (photo) 11/ 5/96 D1 4

LEGISLATURE (Ark)
   see also Center for Public Affairs, Arkansas
   see also Chambers of Commerce
   see also Governor (Ark) – Congressional relations
   see also Natural resources
   see also Politics and elections – Campaign finances
How much will one day informal session cost state? 07/ 6/96 B1 1
Senator: School tax necessary, not likely to pass 07/12/96 A15 2
Ghost voting routine, legislators testify 07/12/96 B3 2
Legislator Dennis Young loses suit vs paper 07/13/96 B2 1
Bill strips lawbreakers of pensions 08/14/96 B1 1
Telephone service future on line; legislators stuck in middle 08/25/96 G1 1
Ruling bars Lake View legislator from practicing law in court 08/30/96 B5 2
Legislators urge rise in insurance subsidy 09/12/96 B1 5
Little Rock board outlines wish list for ‘97 Legislature 09/25/96 B2 5
Legislators addressing state sick-leave policy 09/29/96 B2 2
Marianna senator asks end to seniority system 10/ 3/96 A11 2
Budgeters look to put fees back in people’s pockets 10/ 9/96 B1 1
Legislator Jimmie Wilson won’t relent in legal fight 10/12/96 B8 6
Legislators mull recess for Clinton’s second inauguration 11/12/96 B2 1
Lawmakers target taxes, gay marriages 11/16/96 A1 6
Bill would deny pensions for convicted officials in state 11/19/96 B3 2
Proposals may scrap seniority in Senate 11/21/96 B1 6
10 new legislators draw for seniority positions 11/21/96 B5 5
Legislators file 2 tax-relief proposals 11/28/96 B6 3
Senators assigned their panels 11/29/96 B1 6
State House, Senate going separate ways 12/ 2/96 B1 1
Lawmakers favor vo-tech spending plan to cut welfare rolls 12/31/96 B1 1

LEISURE MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL
   see Stadiums and arenas – Pulaski County

LENARD, IZIH JR
   see Robberies and thefts – Lewis, William L and Izih Lenard

LENZ, MICHAEL
   see Deaths – Fires

LESLIE, BOB
   see Politics and elections

LETONA, Ark
   see Environment – Sewage and garbage
LEVY DAY
see Politics and elections - North Little Rock

LEWIS, ARTIE MAE
see Murders - Lewis, Artie Mae

LEWIS, CEDRIC AARON
see Murders - Lewis, Thomas and Vyesta

LEWIS, CLIFTON
see Substance abuse and traffic - Pulaski County

LEWIS, CONNIE L
see Prisons - Washington County Jail (photo)

LEWIS, JEFF
see Murders - Clark, Malissa; Jeff Lewis

LEWIS, THOMAS and VYESTA
see Murders - Lewis, Thomas and Vyesta

LEWIS, TRAVIS
see Murders - Baker, Lee and Sally McKay

LIBERTY BAIL BONDS
see Bail bonds

LIBRARIES, PUBLIC
No need to whisper: Central Ark Lib System to fit new trend 09/22/96 A1 3
Little Rock's new main library (illus) 09/22/96 A10 4
Tax to build 3 branches at Benton, Bryant, Hot Springs Village 10/3/96 B1 6

LIBYA
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Middle East

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR (Ark)
see Politics and elections - Lieutenant Governor (Ark)
Rockefeller takes oath of office (photo) 11/19/96 B1 1
Rockefeller acting gov 24 hours after he's sworn in 11/20/96 A12 4

LINCOLN, BLANCHE LAMBERT
see Congress - House Dist 1

LINDER, BRIAN
see Murders - Linder, Brian

LINDSEY MANAGEMENT CO INC
see Housing 11/28/D1/2

LINDSEY, BETTY
see Golf (photo)

LINDSEY, BEVERLY
see Governor (Ark) - Appointments and exec changes 08/21/B1/5

LINDSEY, BRUCE
see Clinton, Bill - Aides and employees

LINDSEY, JIM
see Housing 11/28/D1/2

LINGO, MATTHEW THOMAS
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

LIONS CLUB
see Volunteers

LIPE, CARL
see Murders - Lipe, Carl

LITERACY
see Illiteracy

LITTLE DEBBIE SNACK CAKES (McKee Foods Corp)
see McKee Foods Corp
LITTLE ROCK
see also Crime and vice - Little Rock
see also Environment - Hazardous materials - Little Rock
see also Historic buildings and sites
see also Politics and elections - Little Rock
see also Suits and claims
see also Transportation, Public (photo)
see also Trees and shrubs
Economic growth post empty again, snagging minorities program 07/12/96 B4 5
Panel: LR future won't include veto power 07/16/96 B1 1
Dailey urges caution on future annexation 07/18/96 B2 3
A picture of LR's past; bygones were beauties (photos) 07/22/96 A1 2
Is LR too big on alert centers? Some say time to take stock 08/7/96 A1 3
Blacks, women feel squeezed out in LR 08/19/96 B1 4
Neighborhood groups grab 'cattle prod' power 09/1/96 A1 3
Dailey backs off call to remove truant city commissioners 09/14/96 A1 2
Board outlines wish list for '97 Legislature 09/25/96 B2 5
 Poor attendance won't remove 2 from LR panel 09/25/96 B2 6
Annexation decision to come after election 10/2/96 B2 5
Mayor Dailey wants absentee board and commission law altered 10/22/96 B2 2
Board does an about-face, votes 6-4 to annex 190 acres 11/8/96 B1 1
LR directors look serious about listing infrastructure at top 11/13/96 B2 2
After Vietnam visit, mayor lands in Singapore hospital (photo) 11/22/96 B2 1
City managr Charles Nickerson targets duplication of services 11/30/96 B1 5
LR to give itself a fix: $8 million for city infrastructure 12/4/96 A1 6
Task force would fix old, put off new innr-city neighborhoods 12/13/96 A1 2
Bd poised to give mayor 50% pay raise 12/14/96 B1 1
New fund gives lift to bus service; spending $8 mill question 12/18/96 A1 6

LITTLE ROCK AIR FORCE BASE
see Defenses (Military) - Little Rock Air Force Base
see Terrorism

LITTLE ROCK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Chamber looks to 1997, wants to heal wounds of '57 (photo) 12/19/96 D1 3

LITTLE ROCK JUNIOR COLLEGE
see University of Arkansas at Little Rock

LITTLE ROCK ZOO
Fired zoo employee sues, says dead giraffe's tail chopped off 08/15/96 B5 5
Zoo loses by nose; dung must go 08/22/96 A1 2
$15,824 missing from zoo cafe; LR police asked to investigate 10/5/96 B1 1
Confused zookeeper: 'There's something fishy going on here' 12/7/96 B1 5
LR's old zoo should close, or rebuild, consultants say (illus) 12/28/96 A1 3

LITTLE, DARYL
see Children and youth - Custody and support

LITTLE, JOHN SEBASTIAN
see History (Ark) (illus)

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY
see also Univ of Ark Cooperative Extension Service

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY COMMISSION (Ark)
Prescott restaurant owner faces third egg trafficking charge 08/9/96 D1 2
State panel opposes proposed regulation 12/6/96 D1 5

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY INDUSTRY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State funds will buy poultry testing gear</td>
<td>07/11/96</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poultrymen lukewarm on proposal</td>
<td>08/2/96</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big birds’ appetite isn’t chicken feed; sales never took off</td>
<td>08/14/96</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey suits class action, judge rules</td>
<td>08/22/96</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panel recommends state agency OK one hog farm, not another</td>
<td>08/23/96</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hog farms get permits despite protests</td>
<td>08/24/96</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At $14.95 a pound, ostrich tenderloin pricey but profitable</td>
<td>09/2/96</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA’s poultry science dept breeds graduates in demand</td>
<td>09/9/96</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poultry stock ain’t chicken feed</td>
<td>10/9/96</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US to ask China for end to ban on poultry imports</td>
<td>10/29/96</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China drops its embargo on US poultry imports</td>
<td>11/8/96</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US to run sweatshop check on chicken plants including Ark</td>
<td>11/27/96</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stupid or not, turkeys know to stay home to keep warm</td>
<td>11/28/96</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ark 3rd in US in raising turkeys</td>
<td>11/28/96</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USDA warms ‘fresh’ chicken in compromise</td>
<td>12/19/96</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower grain prices help poultry outlook</td>
<td>12/23/96</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail prices go up 3.6%, but don’t beef; ‘still a bargain’</td>
<td>12/31/96</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LIVINGSTONE, CRAIG

see United States – Federal Bureau of Investigation

LLAMA CO

Like her dad, Alice Walton started small, built on dream (photo) 10/13/96 G1 1

LLOYD, KEVIN ALLEN and KENNETH A

see Murders – Lloyd, Kenneth A

LOBBYING AND LOBBYISTS

see also Ethics Commission (Ark)

Panel intends rules to bring more lobbyist disclosure 09/18/96 B3 1

Huckabee gives lobbying advice 11/16/96 B1 6

Public hearing held on ethics proposals 11/23/96 A15 3

Access is name of game for state’s lobbyists (illus) 12/29/96 A14 1

LOGAN COUNTY

see Government, Local

LOGGING

see Forests and forestry

LOITERING AND VAGRANCY

Young rebels bad-mouth LR curfew as officials sing its praise 07/14/96 A1 2

Curfew violations cluster in a few LR neighborhoods (illus) 07/14/96 A8 1

Officials back Benton County curfews 09/2/96 B5 3

Saline Co looks forward to curfew 12/2/96 B1 1

Dumas creates, Camden expands curfew for minors 12/13/96 B10 1

LONGSTRETH, LINDA

see Bail bonds

LOONEY, JAKE

see Univ of Arkansas School of Law. Fayetteville 08/30/B3/2

LOVE, BRANDON LEE REASE

see Sex crimes

LOVELL, CLAUDIE

see Sex crimes

LOVELL, SHANA

see Education – Awards and honors (photo)

LOVETTE, JAMES

see Numismatics (photo)

LOWER, CHRIS and DAVID
see Serenity Farm Bread (Bakery)
LOWRANCE, DAVID
see Prisons - Pulaski County Jail
LOYD, LOUIS L
see Public prosecutors - 7th Judicial Dist
LOYD, PAUL
see Murders - Loyd, Paul
LUCAS, JANE LOUISE
Biographical profile of independent spirit with Group Living 12/15/96 D1 1
LUM AND ABNER (Radio Show)
see Television and radio, Commercial
LUMBER
see Wood and wood products
LUNSFORD, BRUCE
Fayetteville-area fixture 'had great zest for life'; obit (phot) 08/2/96 B6 4
LUNSFORD, DANNY
see Deaths - Drownings
LUNSFORD, TERRY GLENN
see Murders - Mullins, David
LUSTER, ROBIN
see Culture and the arts
LYLE, LEWIS E
see Veterans
LYON COLLEGE
Professors vouch for Mars research team (rock photo) 08/10/96 B1 1
LYTLE, ROBERT KEITH
see Robberies and thefts - Drew County
M P G ENTERPRISES INC
Chapter 11 filing cites $11.6 million in debt for developer 09/7/96 D1 5
MACARTHUR, DOUGLAS
see West Point Military Academy
MACKINTRUSH, OGRETTA and WALTER RAY
see Murders - Mackintrush, Ogretta
MADISON GUARANTY SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
see Whitewater
MADISON, Ark
Mayor reigns; residents say she keeps books, police car keys 09/13/96 A1 3
State police investigate mayor as aldermen ponder next move 10/4/96 B1 2
Audit brings theft charge against mayor 11/7/96 A1 2
Mayor in theft case helps herself to check-signing power 11/21/96 B1 1
MAGIC SPRINGS AMUSEMENT PARK
see Amusement parks
MAGNESS, JASON and SUZANNA
see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Little Rock
MAGNET COVE
see Christmas
see Cities and towns
MAGNOLIA
Walls of wonder; murals depict everything from cotton to oil 11/12/96 E1 2
MAHAN, DANIEL J
see Robberies and thefts - Conway
MAILER, BARBARA DAVIS
Biographical profile of artist, writer, painter; Norman’s wife

MAINSTREET ARKANSAS
see Grants-in-aid

MALLS, SHOPPING
see Police - Little Rock
see Retail stores

MALONE, GEORGE
see Medicine and health - Malpractice

MALONE, PERCY
see Governor (Ark) - Congressional relations (photo)

MANESS, JAMES
see Murders - Frazier, Nina; James Maness

MANSLAUGHTER
see Murders

MANSLAUGHTER, VEHICULAR
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

MANUFACTURED HOME COMMISSION (Ark)
Fired chief wins $255,000 in suit against mobile home comm

MARCECA, ANTHONY
see United States - Federal Bureau of Investigation

MARLOW, RACHEL aka RACHEL MCSPERITT
see Murders - Patterson, Marlon Ray

MARSHALL, MARGARET BUMPERS KAHLIFF and OLEN
see also Bumpers, Dale (photos)
News article plays Cupid; Margaret Kahliff weds Olen Marshall
Receptions mark marriage after 63-yr interruption (photo)

MARSHALL, MIKE
see Poetry

MARTA, YITZBAK ABBA
see Murders - Walker, Alan Fitzgerald

MARTIN, BILL
see Episcopal Church

MARTIN, CHARLIE
see Sheriff - Lonoke County

MARTIN, JAMES CALVIN
see Prisons - Pulaski County Jail

MARTIN, KEITHRICK DEMOND
see Murders - Ruesewald, William Joseph, III

MARTIN, LENDALL FAMILY
see Assaults and disorderly conduct - DeQueen

MARTIN, RICHARD
see Awards and honors

MARTINEZ, DANIEL
see Murders - Martinez, Daniel

MARTONE, STEVE
see Sex crimes

MASON, KIMBERLY
see Education - Awards and honors (photo)

MASSAGE
see Medicine and health - Physical therapy

MATCHETT, KATHRYN HODGE
see Education - Remedial and special (photo)
MATHIS, RANDALL
see Pollution control and Ecology Department (Ark)

MATHEMATICS
see Education - Curriculum and teaching methods

MATTHEWS, CHARLES
see Legal profession

MAULDEN, MIKE
see Entergy Enterprises Inc

MAUMELLE
see also Politics and elections - Maumelle
Town abuzz as foes of shotgun-toting leader maneuver to oust 07/3/96 B1 2
Developer DeHaven wins in fraud case on lot sale 07/11/96 D1 2
City feels growing pains 08/23/96 B2 1
After stormy tenure, city director quietly quits board 10/1/96 B2 5
Board offers Larry Shelton city manager job 10/5/96 B7 6
Ex-manager Larry Shelton returns to job 10/8/96 B2 1
Once fired, twice hired, chief of safety may soon be retired 10/29/96 B2 2
Directors vote 5-1 to appoint Dean Elliot to vacant seat 11/5/96 B2 1
Encircled in Maumelle, developer surrenders 11/19/96 B1 5
City manager Judith Baldwin quits after 4 days at post 11/23/96 B1 5
Maumelle to builder: 'We don't want you' 11/27/96 B3 1
Board holds off decision to allow condos 12/4/96 B2 4
Fourth time's a charm for Maumelle to hire city manager 12/5/96 B1 5
DeHaven loses fight for town homes 12/17/96 B2 1

MAVERICK TRANSPORTATION INC
see Trucks and trucking industry

MAY, STEVEN
see Prisons - Ark State - Deaths in prison

MAY, ZANE
see Deaths - Drownings (Oman)

MAYFLOWER, Ark
see also Police - Mayflower
Besieged Mayflower yanks annexation 08/28/96 B3 1
Subjects want to sink annexation (illus) 09/24/96 B1 1
Water rates affecting annexation 10/10/96 B1 1
Palarm residents sue to halt Mayflower annexation 10/21/96 B6 2
Council kills annexation to Mayflower 11/2/96 B2 6

MCCALLISTER, PAUL
see Robberies and thefts - Bryant

MCCASLIN, KENDALL
see Shootings - Fort Smith

MCCLELLAN-KERR ARKANSAS RIVER NAVIGATION SYSTEM
see Rivers - Lakes and dams

MCCLELLAND, MIKE
see Fishing competitions (photo)

MCCONNAUGEY, WILLIAM EUGENE
see Sex crimes

MCCOY, ROBERT EARL
see Sex crimes

MCCUEN, BILL
see Frauds and swindling - McCuen, Bill

MCDONALD, LAUREN E

105
see Industrial Development Commission (Ark)

MCDONNELL MAGIC MILE (Racing Competition)
see Jogging and running

MCDONNELL, JAMES S
see Aviation

MCDONNELL, JOHN
see Jogging and running

MCDONALD, SUSAN
see also Whitewater
Susan McDougal used in breathing society’s rarefied air (phot) 08/21/96 A7 1

MCENTIRE, REBA
see Amusement parks

MCFARLAND, OZELLA
see Murders - McFarland, Ozella

MCGEE, BEN
see Ethics Commission (Ark)

MCGINNIS, NICHOLAS
see Heorism (photo) 12/30/B1/5

MCGUIRE, SEAN M
see Robberies and thefts - Pangburn

MCGURAN, DON LEE
see Deaths - Accidents

MCINTOSH, BA ‘Mac’
see Politics and elections - Pulaski County

MCINTOSH, ROBERT ‘Say’
see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Little Rock
see Whitewater

MCKAY, SALLY
see Murders - Baker, Lee and Sally McKay

MCKEE FOODS CORP
‘Little Debbie’ leaving Gentry snack firm 12/20/96 D2 5

MCKINNON, JAKIE
see Murders - McKinnon, Jakie

MCLARTY, THOMAS F ‘Mack’
see Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes
see Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in administration
see Restaurants
see United States - Federal Bureau of Investigation

MCNEALEY, JACQUELYN R
see Suits and claims

MCPherson, Scott
see Harvest Foods Inc

MCSPERITT, RACHEL aka RACHEL MARLOW
see Murders - Patterson, Marlon Ray

MEACHAM, DOUGHTY
see Murders - Williams, Jamison

MEADOWS, LEROY
see Sheriff - Mississippi County (photos)

MEARS, DAVID
see Suits and claims

MEDAL OF FREEDOM AWARD
see Clinton, Bill - Social functions, Official
MEDICAL, RODNEY
see Shootings - Little Rock 12/27/B2/1

MEDEARIS, MARY MYRTLE
Music, history have filled life of author of 'Big Doc's Girl' 12/29/96 D1 1

MEDICAID
see Frauds and swindling - Medicaid
see Governor (Ark) - Birth control and abortion
see Governor (Ark) - Welfare and the poor
see Medicine and health - Medicaid
see Welfare and the poor

MEDICINE AND HEALTH
see also Emergency services
Start-up symptom afflicting telemedicine system: Few users 07/29/96 A1 2
Medical groups rushing studies to lawmakers 08/30/96 B1 3
Wait woes; some doctors trying not to try patients' patience 09/19/96 E1 2

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - AIDS/HIV Infection
see also Sex crimes
Clinic to get test for HIV that's speedy 07/9/96 B1 6
Few state inmates with HIV receive required advice 07/15/96 B1 1
Lack of records in HIV counseling laid to ignorance 07/20/96 B2 1
Fliers falsely name people 'infected' with AIDS virus 10/11/96 B7 5
AIDS Day hits home with hope; new drugs, educ offer optimism 12/2/96 B1 5

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Allergies
Little Rock schools get device for allergic reactions 09/28/96 B7 6

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Arkansas Children's Hospital
Pay returns to normal at Children's 11/9/96 D1 6
Hillary Clinton's 'Village' gives $100,000 lift to Children's 12/21/96 A1 6

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Baptist Health
Baptist Health to add Heber Springs hospital 07/24/96 D1 2

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Cancer
Breast cancer support comes in many ways (photos) 10/8/96 E1 1
Fear cancer from pesticide on food? Eat up, expert says (phot) 10/10/96 D1 3
Survivor helps plan 'Journey' in fight against breast cancer 10/27/96 D1 2

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Cardiology
To preacher, heart defibrillator godsend: 'It's saved my life' 12/30/96 B1 1

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Children's Hospital
7.5% pay cut to hit staff 08/29/96 B1 5

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Conway Regional Medical Center
see Medicine and health - Hospitals

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - DNA Tests
see Crime Laboratory (Ark)

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Diabetes
People urged to take charge of disease from 'head to toe' 10/22/96 S2 1
Diabetes: facts and figures 10/22/96 S2 3
Preventing blindness critical for 150,000 diabetics 10/22/96 S4 1
At-risk weight chart for men and women 10/22/96 S5 1
Take diabetes test and know if at risk for disease 10/22/96 S5 1
What the Ark Affiliate is doing about diabetes 10/22/96 S6 1
Diabetes in Ark (chart) 10/22/96 S7 1
Programs of the American Diabetes Association Ark Affiliate 10/22/96 S7 1
Visiting Nurse Assoc wins diabetes award 10/22/96 S7 1

MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Doctors
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Column</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Doctors need dose of youth in rural areas</td>
<td>09/29/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museum honors life of black-bag doctors</td>
<td>10/20/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blacks want insurance law upheld in suit</td>
<td>12/17/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Health Maintenance Organizations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watchdog praises Ark' laws regulating HMOs</td>
<td>07/25/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HMO settles lawsuit, will pay for woman's cancer treatment</td>
<td>08/21/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suits forcing HMOs to pay price of hope</td>
<td>08/26/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workers' comp panel takes third shot at managed care</td>
<td>10/15/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurers ready to challenge law opening HMOs</td>
<td>10/18/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HMO Partners Inc gets $5 million to cover losses</td>
<td>11/20/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State to get its ninth HMO</td>
<td>12/13/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Hepatitis</td>
<td>07/17/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hepatitis A infection rate down from last year's high (illus)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Hospitals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Medicine and health - [name of hospital]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some hospitals embrace robotics</td>
<td>07/23/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital tries to cure growing pains</td>
<td>08/31/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data on hospitals to pour in, but law keeps names secret</td>
<td>09/3/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bates Medical Center in forefront as software test site</td>
<td>09/3/96</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ER errors prompt warnings for St Vincent, Baptist</td>
<td>09/8/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Med center project may be DOA if rift with Conway unresolved</td>
<td>09/17/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonesboro's biggest hospitl buys psychiatric hospitl, 3 clinics</td>
<td>10/4/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data of little use, magazine says</td>
<td>10/6/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitals to institute random drug tests as employee policy</td>
<td>10/11/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitals 2 weeks from deal; St Vnct to own 50% of rehab cntr</td>
<td>10/23/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital wants to expand, fails to get Conway rezoning</td>
<td>11/13/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boone Co hospital on way to private status</td>
<td>11/15/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Growing pains; increasing shift from inpatient to outpatient</td>
<td>11/17/96</td>
<td>G1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Searcy hospital starts $16 million expansion</td>
<td>12/3/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Web a good RX for ills but doesn't replace doctor</td>
<td>12/9/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia sees niche in NW Ark</td>
<td>12/10/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paragould's ambulance firm gets cool welcome</td>
<td>12/11/96</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Council OKs rezoning for Conway hospital project</td>
<td>12/14/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthsource mailing fosters hospital talks</td>
<td>12/17/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Injections</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laser researcher dreams of world without needles</td>
<td>10/21/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Malpractice</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Frauds and swindling - Medicaid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see also Murders - Fullbright, Laura A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jury awards $9,900 in suit over implant at Hot Springs hospitl</td>
<td>07/3/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trial starts today for nurse C Hampel stopped with lethl dose</td>
<td>09/6/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr testifies; 'There's no protocol for this'</td>
<td>09/7/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse found innocent of trying to kill terminally ill patient</td>
<td>09/10/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bd fines Dr Phillip Johnson $305 after laser surgery complaint</td>
<td>09/13/96</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panel votes to suspend diet doctor, George Pollock</td>
<td>09/14/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical board allows George Pollock to keep license</td>
<td>09/15/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atkins physician reinstated conditionally</td>
<td>09/26/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suit names PB hospitl, 5 doctors in deaths</td>
<td>10/5/96</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State bd investigates two nurses in death of patient</td>
<td>10/18/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State police say Dr Julie Dicianno pocketed painkillers</td>
<td>10/24/96</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr Mark F Paredes on probation for drug use</td>
<td>12/12/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr Michael Langley stripped of license 3 mos for prescriptions</td>
<td>12/13/96</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Virginia Ann Hull's mother sues 2 NW Ark hospitals in death
MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Marvell Medical Center
New medical center shows penny-pinching pays off (illus) 08/31/96 A1 2
MEDICINE AND HEALTH - McClellan Memorial Veterans Hospital
Women's clinic breaks VA mold; female vets get their due 12/9/96 B1 1
MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Medicaid
see also Frauds and swindling - Medicaid
see also Governor (Ark) - Birth control and abortion
see also Governor (Ark) - Welfare and the poor
see also Welfare and the poor
Cash cutoff shuts down transporter 07/9/96 B2 6
MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Medicare
Medicare quirk burdens the elderly 07/1/96 A4 2
Ark could face higher Medigap rates 10/26/96 D1 2
MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Meningitis
Playmates of boy who died to get treatment 11/1/96 B10 3
MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Nurses and Nursing
Visiting Nurse Assoc wins diabetes award 10/22/96 S7 1
Patricia Walker, nurse who smoked 'pot', has license suspended 11/9/96 B7 2
MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Organ Donors, Human
Life and death bond bereaved mom, thankful diabetic 11/6/96 D14 1
Personal tragedy leads to ARORA support by Nancy Wolford (photo) 11/17/96 D4 1
MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Paramedics
Paramedics' plans for union draw ire from MEMS chief 10/25/96 B2 5
MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Physical Therapy
Something in the water; Aquasage at Watersong Retreat (photo) 09/18/96 F1 2
MEDICINE AND HEALTH - St Vincent Infirmary Medical Center
St Vincent's demotes 20 to trim operating costs 08/3/96 D1 5
MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Sudden Infant Death Syndrome
Foul play ruled out in death of infant at Magnolia 07/20/96 B5 5
MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Surgery, Cosmetic
Medical, dental boards feud over facial surgery 10/9/96 B1 1
MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Surgery, General
LR's laser doctor saves face (photo) 12/17/96 B1 1
MEDICINE AND HEALTH - Tobacco
Local teens eager to kick habit to test nicotine patch 10/25/96 A1 2
Smokers sue, say scheme got them hooked 11/5/96 B1 3
MEEKS, KELVIN
see Murders - Brown, Cedric; G Broadway, Alvin Frazier
MEIER, BRENTHEN
see Shootings - Witt Springs
MELBOURNE, JOHN THOMAS Jr
see Murders - Melbourne, John Thomas Jr
MENA
Plans made for 'birthday bash of the century' 07/30/96 B1 6
Mena reflects, celebrates 100 years (photo) 10/19/96 B1 1
MENA INTERMOUNTAIN REGIONAL AIRPORT
see Substance abuse and traffic - Menaw
MENDOZA, GLENN and PATRICIA
see Clinton, Bill - Public opinion
MENINGITIS
see Medicine and health - Meningitis
MENTAL HEALTH AND DISORDERS
see also Suicides
Criminal cases of mentally ill languish in limbo 07/22/96 A1 3
Group gives homeless mentally ill a 2nd chance 08/20/96 B1 1
Measures move forward to make mental health services affordbl 09/23/96 B2 4
75 gather on steps of Capitol to focus on mental health week 10/ 7/96 B1 1
Keeping an eye on mentally ill; Ark can’t watch every threat 10/20/96 A1 2
Monitoring turns some lives around (illus) 10/20/96 A15 1
State studies notification of victims 10/21/96 A1 2
State fighting ruling on commitment law 11/ 9/96 B7 2

MERCANTILE BANCORPORATION INC
see Banks and other financial institutions
MERIT SCHOLARSHIPS
see Scholarships and loans
MESSMER, ANTHONY JAMES
see Deaths - Falls (Accidents)
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO
Co ordered to pay former agents $329,000 09/14/96 D1 5
METTLER, CHARLES RAY
see Murders - Mettler, Charles Ray
MEXICAN-AMERICANS
see Hispanics
MEYER, CHARLES THEODORE
Biographical profile of Meyer’s Bakery board chairman(photos) 07/ 7/96 D1 1
MICKLES, MEDIRC
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities (photos)
MID-SOUTH ROAD BUILDERS INC
see Threats
MIDDLE EAST
see Clinton, Bill - International relations - Middle East
MIDDLETON, LARRY
see Clinton, Bill - Campaign finances
MIEROW, JOHN
see Missing persons - Mierow, John (photo)
MILK
see Food contamination
MILLER RESEARCH GROUP
see Flake-Wilkerson Market Insights LLC
MILLER, CHRISTOPHER
see Suits and claims
MILLER, CLINT
see Attorney General (Ark)
MILLER, HOWARD OLIN
see Drugs and drug trade
MILLER, OLIVER
see Basketball - Professional
MILLS, TIDUS
see Murders - Mills, Tidus
MINES AND MINERALS
see also Clinton, Bill - Environment
MINES AND MINERALS - Bauxite
Mining pits returning to ‘natural state’ (photos) 07/ 4/96 B1 1
MINES AND MINERALS - Diamond Mining

Diamond Field Resources Inc faces suit for share of stock 08/15/96 D2 1
Mining investor's $152 million frozen 08/27/96 D1 2
Mine tests start next week 09/ 5/96 D1 2
Contract hurdles delay Crater of Diamonds tests 09/24/96 D1 2
Park’s $3 million diamond test begins (photo) 10/ 3/96 A1 2
Judge halts mining tests at Crater of Diamonds 10/19/96 D1 5
Decision on mining due today 10/24/96 D1 2
Judge gives green light for tests at gem park 10/25/96 D1 5
Sifting for profits; 2 companies looking for diamonds (illus) 11/ 4/96 D1 1
Rim of crater yields surprise: 71 diamonds 11/ 8/96 A1 2
Mining foes appeal diamond test ruling 11/ 9/96 D2 1
Diamond test loses luster, finds few keepers 12/ 6/96 A1 3

MINES AND MINERALS - Gravel Mining

Group OKs some in-stream mining of gravel 10/22/96 B1 2
In-stream mining a net loss for state study says 11/12/96 B1 1
Discord muddying Crooked Creek mining vote (illus) 12/24/96 B1 1

MINIMUM WAGE

see Clinton, Bill - Wages, salaries and income
see Wages, salaries and income

MINUTEMAN DAYS

see National Guard (photos)

MISS ARKANSAS TEEN

Title won amid Mississippi casinos 10/30/96 B1 1

MISSING PERSONS - Mayflower

While police scour woods, boy hides under bed 10/31/96 B1 1

MISSING PERSONS - Kelley, Shawna N

Woman, 20, from Gentry is missing 09/13/96 B5 6
Body in Okla ravine possible missing woman 09/14/96 B6 1

MISSING PERSONS - Mierow, John

Search goes on for man lost in Lake Maumelle (photo) 11/ 9/96 B1 1
Crews still haven't given up on finding pilot lost in lake 11/11/96 B1 2
Search ends as body found in lake (photo) 11/14/96 B2 3

MISSING PERSONS - O'Dell, Paulisha Corrinne

Apparently bewildered woman being held for her own safety 12/ 7/96 B7 5
‘Mystery woman’ in Prescott identified 12/11/96 B4 1

MISSING PERSONS - Ziegmat, Igor

Memories as girl keep family alive for Natalie Dankenbring 07/14/96 B1 1

MISSKELLEY, JESSIE Jr

see Murders - Branch, Steve E; Chris Byers and Michael Moore

MITCHELL, CHARLES Jr

see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

MITCHELL, CHRIS

see Murders - Hale, Ralph Robinson Jr

MIX, KYLE A

see Bombs and bomb threats

MODEL TRAINS

see Trains, Model

MOLDEN, TABORIS

see Murders - Molden, Taboris

MONCRIEF, SIDNEY

see Basketball - Professional (photo)
MONEY
see Numismatics

MONIER, JOSEPH L Jr
see Murders - (Missouri)

MONROE, GEORGE
see Robberies and thefts - Sherwood (photo)

MONTE NE
see History (Ark)

MONTGOMERY, BILL
see Athletics and sports - Sports Hall of Fame, Arkansas

MONTGOMERY, MARTY
see Sheriff - Faulkner County

MONTICELLO
Retail magnet; Wal-Mart Supercenter creates shopping hub (photos) 07/7/96 G1 1

MOON
see Space, Outer

MOORE, BESSIE B
see Education - 'Awards and honors (photos)

MOORE, BILLY
see Athletics and sports - Sports Hall of Fame, Arkansas

MOORE, RAYMOND
see Murders - King, Steven (photo of Moore)
see Shootings - Little Rock

MOORE, ROGER E
see Terrorism

MOORING, CHERYL and JAMES 'Les'
see Substance abuse and traffic - Mooring, Cheryl and James

MOOY, BRAD
see Theater and drama (photos)

MOPPIN, CHUCK 'Toby' J
see Prisons - Ark State - Crimes in prison

MORELAND, PENNY
see Medicine and health - Organ donors, Human

MORGAN, DENNIS
see Sex crimes

MORGAN, JEWELL
see Murders - Morgan, Jewell

MORRILTON CHURCH OF CHRIST
see Religion

MORRIS, DICK
see Clinton, Bill - Elections (photo)
see United States - Federal Bureau of Investigation

MORRIS, F RAY
see Golf (photo)

MORRIS, JUSTIN
see Alcoholic beverages 07/28/Bl/1

MORROW, DON C
see National Guard (photo)

MOSELEY, NORMAN
see Maumelle (photo)

MOSLEY, BRENT L
see Robberies and thefts - Mosley, Brent L
MOSSON, JERRY
see Murders - Joiner, Scepio; Jerry Mosson

MOTION PICTURES
Acting on instinct; local talents fill film with characters 11/19/96 El 2
A ‘Sling Blade’ snapshot (filmed in Benton) 11/19/96 E8 1
Casting director enjoys dealing with a bunch of characters 11/19/96 E8 2
Film buff strikes antique gold in silent movies (photo) 11/20/96 F1 2

MOUNT VERNON-ENOLA WATER ASSOCIATION
see Frauds and swindling - Leach, Annette

MOUNTAIN HOME
see also Arkansas State University. Mountain Home
see also Emergency services
Big-bucks donor buys dream for $500,000 with emergency center 07/ 2/96 B1 5
Annexation vote set in Mt Home 08/17/96 B5 5

MOUNTAIN VALLEY SPRING WATER
Glug, glug from bottle? White House hush-hush 07/18/96 A12 1

MOUSOM, THAVONE
see Murders - Mousom, Thavone

MUKE, JOHN
see Bail bonds

MULES
see Animals (photos)

MULKEY, DAVID
see Murders - Barnes, Martha June

MULLINGS, SHARON and NICKIE
see Suits and claims 07/27/B1/5

MULLINS, DAVID
see Murders - Mullins, David

MUNNERLYN, SUE
see Prisons - Ark State - Pardons, paroles and furloughs

MURALS
see Magnolia (photos)

MURDERS - (California)
As Calif witness, ex-Hell’s Angel gets Ark break 08/ 8/96 B3 1

MURDERS - (Florida)
Two bodies found by hikers; woman, teen-ager apparently shot 07/14/96 B1 6
Drasco deaths produce tips but no break 07/15/96 B3 6
Calls flood officials after 2 bodies found 07/16/96 B2 1
Mother, son victims of ‘weirdest’ murder (photo, illus) 07/19/96 B1 2
Slaying suspect Julius Wayne Wade kills himself in crawl space 07/21/96 B1 5
Wade’s ‘tall tales’ recounted after killings 07/23/96 B1 1

MURDERS - (Georgia)
Georgian arrested in Brinkley, charged with matricide by ax 07/ 3/96 B3 4

MURDERS - (Missouri)
Death of Arkansan leads to conviction 07/12/96 B3 1
Berryville man sought in Missouri stabbing 10/26/96 B12 5

MURDERS - (Utah)
Arkansas family sues over convict’s fatal stabbing in prison 07/12/96 B5 5
Judge orders prison killer put to death in L Blackmon slaying 08/ 2/96 B7 1

MURDERS - (Virginia)
Suspect in killings arrested in Lonoke after chase 08/11/96 B1 6
Brad Osborne, 27, suspect in slayings sighted in Ft Smith 10/26/96 B12 3
MURDERS - Benton County
Divers find 5 more bones in lake in which body floated
UA experts say bones found in lake are human
MURDERS - Fayetteville
Death of girl, 5, being investigated
MURDERS - Little Rock
LR homicides down to 26 so far in 1996 (illus)
MURDERS - Pine Bluff
City's homicide rate murderous this year; 17 already top '95
PB neighbor finds man dead under pickup
MURDERS - Widener
New fingerprint device IDs body of woman found Sunday
MURDERS - Adams, Larry P
Shots at rest stop, gas station kill 2 travelers (illus)
Teen pleads innocent in death of Oregon man (photo of Wayne)
MURDERS - Adams, Linda
Oct NLR death homicide; autopsy shows woman was strangled
MURDERS - Aldape, Joe
Ft Smith police investigate killing, have 1 suspect
MURDERS - Aldridge, Andrew
Two teens charged as adults in Ft Smith death
Two teens charged with killing man during drug deal
MURDERS - Alor, Agustine Ibe
Ark Children's Hosp worker dies after scuffle with patient
Death of technician who restrained patient ruled homicide
Death of hospital technician ruled homicide
MURDERS - Baker, Lee and Sally McKay
Bluesman, prominent aunt found dead in fire; foul play suspected
Police piecing together clues in Horseshoe Lake slayings
Two were shot dead at Horseshoe Lake, state police report
Teen faces more charges in Sept deaths
MURDERS - Barnes, Martha June
Man gets life without parole for strangling ex-stepmother
MURDERS - Beckless, Markita
Appeals court affirms convictions of mother, boyfriend
MURDERS - Bell, Shawn
One dead, one jailed in McCrory stabbing
McCormy man, Boyce Poindexter, held on murder charge
MURDERS - Bey, Timothy
NLR teen is charged in death of man found at McAlmont
MURDERS - Bitner, Dominique
Father, 29, charged in shaken-baby death of 4 mo old daughter
MURDERS - Blake, Robert Allen; Roy Paul Cocilova
Four charged in deaths of 2 at Forrest City pawn shop
MURDERS - Boone, James Ray
Housemate is arrested in slaying
LR man pleads innocent in slaying of housemate
MURDERS - Branch, Steve E; Chris Byers and Michael Moore
Triple-murder convicts due separate trials, lawyers argue
High court rejects case of 2 killers, Echols and Baldwin
MURDERS - Brown, Cedric; G Broadway, Alvin Frazier
Conviction of tot's shooter affirmed
MURDERS - Brown, Leslie Clay
Body found on I-40 is Magnolia man, 33 11/26/96 B3 1

MURDERS - Brown, Margaret and William; Marie Sullens
Judge denies death row inmate new trial 10/23/96 B7 2

MURDERS - Burnett, Sidney
Ct to review waiver of appeal on death sentence 12/11/96 B2 5

MURDERS - Busken, Jewel Jean 'Juli'
Benton woman is slain; body of ballerina found in lake(photo) 12/22/96 B1 6
Ballerina’s unexplained slaying leaves void 12/23/96 A1 2
'Loud scream of terror' marked disappearance, police say 12/24/96 B1 5
Route of abduction is focus, but clues few in dancer’s death 12/27/96 B3 2
Gunshot blamed in dancer’s death 12/28/96 B5 3
Ballerina likely slain at hands of stranger (photo) 12/30/96 A1 5

MURDERS - Byrd, Leandrew Jr
First defendant in shooting death draws life 09/12/96 B4 4
Two plead guilty in slaying; murder charges reduced 10/19/96 A16 5

MURDERS - Cains, David
Plumerville man gets 14 yrs for plotting spectacular jailbrk 10/18/96 B2 5
Man arrested, said he was hired as hit man, U S atty reports 10/25/96 B4 1
Damages sought for daughter of slain informant 11/29/96 B3 3

MURDERS - Canon, Judith Moncrief
Spouse’s ‘other side’ to show him as wife killer jurors told 08/30/96 B2 1
Jury hits impasse in slaying 08/31/96 B1 6

MURDERS - Chase, Greg Dean
Man gets life term for stabbing death of younger brother 12/7/96 B4 6

MURDERS - Clark, Malissa; Jeff Lewis
Murder case transferred out of Nevada County 07/14/96 B3 1

MURDERS - Cooperwood, Daryl
Judge sentences racketeer’s wife in murder case 08/1/96 B8 2
Kensett crime kingpin gets life term in slaying 08/29/96 B1 1
Dewayne Harold Smith gets life sentence in slaying 12/13/96 B7 4

MURDERS - Cron, John
Drug-buy check led to charge, shots fatal to dealer, jury told 10/30/96 B2 1
LR man gets 37 yrs for murder 10/31/96 B2 1

MURDERS - Crook, Michelle Barker
NRA fights release of LR man 10/23/96 B5 3

MURDERS - Crampton, Freddie
Killed man to shield mother, teen tells police 07/3/96 B1 1

MURDERS - Curtis, Raymond and Wilma
Handyman pleads guilty in slaying of NLR couple 09/4/96 B2 2

MURDERS - Daniel, Michael
NLR man gets 50-yr jail term in murder, robbery, burglary 12/7/96 B7 4

MURDERS - Dodson, Christopher James Edmond
Mom charged as accomplice in 1st-degree murder of infant son 07/25/96 B1 2
Dr warned of baby’s abuse 2 weeks before death, he testifies 08/2/96 B4 2
Jury convicts mom’s live-in boyfriend in tot’s death 08/3/96 B2 1
Man gets 30 years in infant’s death 08/4/96 B1 6

MURDERS - Dotson, Ruth E
Live-in boyfriend is arrested after shot in head kills woman 07/5/96 B3 3

MURDERS - Dugger, Reginald
NLR man gets 12 yrs in slaying; occurred near elementary schl 09/24/96 B2 5

MURDERS - Dupree, John
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08/25/96</td>
<td>B7</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - McGehee man pleads guilty to fatal shooting</td>
<td>08/25/96</td>
<td>B7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Duss, Joseph</td>
<td>07/ 4/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Dutton, Steven</td>
<td>09/24/96</td>
<td>B3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Rogers, Martin Nixon, 17, to face capital murder charge</td>
<td>10/16/96</td>
<td>B12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Death penalty urged in slaying of boy, 13</td>
<td>10/18/96</td>
<td>B3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Two teens enter innocent pleas in shotgun death</td>
<td>11/13/96</td>
<td>B7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Echols, Bill</td>
<td>11/29/96</td>
<td>B3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Ellis, Bennie</td>
<td>09/25/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Flakes, Dorothy Maxine and Larry; Deborah A Yancey</td>
<td>07/29/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Flakes, Dorothy Maxine and Larry; Deborah A Yancey</td>
<td>07/28/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Flakes, Dorothy Maxine and Larry; Deborah A Yancey</td>
<td>08/27/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Flakes, Dorothy Maxine and Larry; Deborah A Yancey</td>
<td>11/20/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Flick, Barbara, David and Andria</td>
<td>11/15/96</td>
<td>B5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Foley, Richard</td>
<td>10/16/96</td>
<td>B6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Foley, Richard</td>
<td>11/16/96</td>
<td>B6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Foley, Richard</td>
<td>11/20/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Francis, John Paul</td>
<td>09/16/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Francis, John Paul</td>
<td>09/17/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Franklin, Bobby Leotice</td>
<td>10/11/96</td>
<td>B3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Frazier, Lester</td>
<td>07/11/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Frazier, Nina; James Maness</td>
<td>07/24/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Frazier, Nina; James Maness</td>
<td>10/ 3/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Fullbright, Laura A</td>
<td>09/28/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Fullbright, Roy Allen</td>
<td>12/13/96</td>
<td>B3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Garrison, Robert Othel</td>
<td>12/16/96</td>
<td>B3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Garrison, Robert Othel</td>
<td>11/ 5/96</td>
<td>B5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Garrison, Robert Othel</td>
<td>12/18/96</td>
<td>B8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Goffigan, Melvin</td>
<td>08/ 3/96</td>
<td>B6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Goston, Lee Sr</td>
<td>10/24/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURDERS - Goston, Lee Sr</td>
<td>11/13/96</td>
<td>B5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MURDERS - Green, Danyon  
Teen dead, 5 people hurt in Texarkana shooting  
One arrested, one sought in Texarkana teen's death  
10/ 8/96 B3 2

MURDERS - Green, David  
Police arrest two LR men in NLR killing  
Two charged in fatal shooting plead innocent in NLR court  
11/17/96 B5 1

MURDERS - Hale, Ralph Robinson Jr  
Man, 21, held in Sunday slaying in West Memphis  
08/20/96 B2 1

MURDERS - Halford, Debbie  
Bug-hunting girl finds body near Stuttgart  
10/ 8/96 B3 1

MURDERS - Hall, Antonio  
20-yr-old LR man shot, killed on Wolfe Street lawn  
LR man, Sherman Worsham, arrested in Sunday slaying  
Confession reported in fatal LR shooting (photo of Worsham)  
11/11/96 B3 5

MURDERS - Hall, William Paul  
LR man gets life for slaying; victim shot, stomped, run over  
09/27/96 B3 1

MURDERS - Hancock, Jonathan  
Teen just hanging out, murder trial jury told  
Forrest City man, 18, convicted on kidnapping, murder charges  
07/26/96 B3 2

MURDERS - Hatcher, Jason  
Bd paroles 1 early in Sherwood slaying; 4 months off sentence  
12/20/96 B4 5

MURDERS - Hawkins, Larry  
Wife held as suspect in shooting death  
11/ 7/96 B2 6

MURDERS - Hays, Rickey Allen  
Two arrested in murder, robbery of Ft Smith man  
12/20/96 B5 2

MURDERS - Heaton, Wes  
Two suspects arrested in Beebe gun death  
Man shot to death; roommate Michael S Pratt charged  
09/15/96 B3 3

MURDERS - Hendricks, Van  
Murder suspect to be arraigned in stepfather's death  
10/ 8/96 B3 1

MURDERS - Henry, Ronald Jr  
Court upholds conviction in '94 murder of LR man  
09/11/96 B4 1

MURDERS - Hernandes, Doroteu Huapilla  
Ranch hand sentenced to 15 years in murder  
11/15/96 B2 1

MURDERS - Hightower, Michael  
Widow is found guilty of battery, not of murder  
12/14/96 B1 5

MURDERS - Hiner, Gerald  
Florida man wanted in robbery, slaying  
12/14/96 B4 1

MURDERS - Hinkle, Russell D  
's93 death yields an arrest; Florida police hold suspect  
12/15/96 C1 6

MURDERS - Holman, Cory  
NLR man given 31 yrs, killed innocent bystander in fracas  
09/24/96 B2 5

MURDERS - Howard, Keith Lee  
Anthony Jones pleads innocent in slaying  
07/27/96 B5 4

MURDERS - Hubbard, Nadine  
NLR man charged with murder after corpse is found next door  
10/22/96 B3 2

117
Suspect, 26, pleads innocent in slaying of NLR woman (photo) 10/23/96 B2 5

MURDERS - Hudson, Earl C
Two arrested in slaying of Lee County man 07/2/96 B2 1
Ex-girlfriend, her nephew, 2nd man charged in hired murder 07/3/96 B4 1

MURDERS - Huffstickler, Phillip
Husband accused of murdering man, holding wife at gunpoint 09/20/96 B2 1

MURDERS - Hussain, Malak and Mustafa; Marcell Young
One defendant’s taped statement implicates another in murders 07/4/96 B5 1
Co-defendant agrees to testify against Noel in child slayings 07/9/96 B2 3
Fourth juror selected for trial of Noel on murder charges 07/10/96 B2 4
Woman added to jury in Noel murder trial 07/11/96 B2 3
Jursors still sought; Noel trial scheduled 07/12/96 B2 2
Arrests of mother of 3 killed children may come up at trial 07/13/96 B2 5
Noel planned to kill everyone in family, accomplice testifies 07/16/96 B1 5

Jury slams defendant with 3 convictions in LR triple slaying 07/17/96 B1 1
Noel had lifelong history of assaults (photo) 07/18/96 B1 3
Child-killer should die, jury says 07/19/96 B1 1
Man enters guilty plea in escape 08/27/96 B8 1
Child killer facing death gets 10 yrs for pretrial escape 09/12/96 B2 1
Trial begins in murder police believe led to slaying of three 09/18/96 B5 1
Jury acquits Cobie Humphrey in LR slaying 09/19/96 B1 1
Second trial begins in triple slaying 11/20/96 B2 1
Sex of 3rd intruder mystery to mother of 3 slain children 11/21/96 B2 1
Mother of 5 guilty of helping to kill boys, girl, jury says 11/22/96 B1 5
Calloway receives 3 40-yr terms in children’s deaths 11/23/96 B1 5

MURDERS - Hussey, John Tillman
Man convicted in ‘75 Springdale slaying dies of liver cancer 10/18/96 B5 4

MURDERS - Jackson, Oliver
Man charged with murder in Searcy 08/30/96 B4 1

MURDERS - Johnson, Larry
LR man pleas guilty to first-degree murder, gets 33 years 11/16/96 B10 1
LR woman gets probation in boyfriend’s killing 12/10/96 B2 1

MURDERS - Johnson, Melinda Diane
Man shoots wife, himself, shocking town of Swan Lake 08/30/96 B9 5

MURDERS - Joiner, Scepio; Jerry Mosson
Defense witness slain; officials call it revenge shooting 10/12/96 A13 1
3 deserve to die for killing rival gang member prosecutor says 11/14/96 B2 3

MURDERS - Jones, Lynn
Pine Bluff police investigating death at small store 07/24/96 B3 2

MURDERS - Kearney, Maryetta
Mental disease cited in murder acquittal of grandson 11/2/96 B10 1

MURDERS - Kell, Robin
Body found in Missouri forest that of Arkansas woman 10/12/96 A12 6
Man arraigned in strangling in Twain forest in SW Missouri 12/5/96 B4 1
Drifter extradited from Tenn, held in slaying (photo) 12/6/96 B5 1

MURDERS - Kelly, Kenneth
20-yr term given girl, Demetria Jackson, 17, who killed man 12/8/96 B10 1

MURDERS - Kidwell, Shane
Blytheville man found guilty of ’92 murder gets new trial 11/21/96 B7 1

MURDERS - King, Steven
Three sought after LR man slain on Motel 6 lot 07/27/96 B2 3
LR police arrest man in shooting; 18-yr-old charged 07/28/96 B1 6
Raymond Moore pleads innocent in west LR motel slaying (photo) 08/16/96 B3 1
MURDERS - Klein, Christopher
Second-degree murder warrant issued in Jan death 08/17/96 B2 1
MURDERS - Kyle, Angela Renee
Missing woman found shot dead in car at Memphis mall 12/30/96 B1 1
Forrest City woman died from gunshot, police say 12/31/96 B6 2
MURDERS - LaSalle, David
State Supreme Court affirms capital murder conviction 09/18/96 B4 4
MURDERS - Lea, Karen Denise
Benton woman, Amanda J Brown, gets 25 yrs in killing 10/11/96 B3 6
MURDERS - Lewis, Artie Mae
LR murder suspect surrenders (photo of Tyrone Jackson) 07/13/96 B2 2
MURDERS - Lewis, Lewis, Thomas and Vyesta
Camden couple found slain; daughter finds elderly pair 09/29/96 B1 6
Son jailed in slaying of parents 09/30/96 B3 4
MURDERS - Linder, Brian
NLR man convicted of murder; sentenced to 20 yrs 08/22/96 B2 1
MURDERS - Lipe, Carl
Jerry Roleson accused of lying at murder trials 08/31/96 B4 2
MURDERS - Lloyd, Kenneth A
Teen gets life term for killing father 07/4/96 B3 1
MURDERS - Loyd, Paul
State Supreme Court affirms capital murder conviction 09/18/96 B4 6
MURDERS - Mackinrush, Ogretta
Jury told marks on body could indicate both murder, accident 08/1/96 B2 1
In 2nd trial, LR man gets 20 years for strangling wife 08/3/96 B2 1
MURDERS - Martinez, Daniel
Victim of shooting in DeQueen dies 09/20/96 B8 1
MURDERS - McKinnon, Jakie
Hunt-club dues fight leaves 1 dead, 3 jailed 11/11/96 B1 5
Arraignment set in slaying at deer camp 11/14/96 B2 6
Publicized statement jeopardizes fair trial 11/24/96 B2 5
MURDERS - Melbourne, John Thomas Jr
Officers find decomposed body in Boone County 09/5/96 B3 4
Three charged in death of Harrison teen 09/11/96 B4 1
Trio faces kidnapping and murder charges in teen's death 09/18/96 B3 1
MURDERS - Mettler, Charles Ray
State Supreme Court affirms capital murder conviction 09/18/96 B4 5
MURDERS - Mills, Tidus
Police question suspect in shooting 09/22/96 B1 6
NLR police arrest man, 19, in slaying 09/26/96 B2 4
MURDERS - Molden, Taboris
Drive-by slaying defendant fails to show for trial 10/16/96 B1 1
LR suspect in slaying surrenders 10/22/96 B1 1
Murder suspect in again, out again; Humphrey frees man on bond 10/23/96 B1 4
Charge of murder dropped; witness 'packed clothes up and left' 11/7/96 B2 6
MURDERS - Moppin, Chuck 'Toby' J
see Prisons - Ark State - Crimes in prison
MURDERS - Morgan, Jewell
Sharp Co man confesses to murder 08/29/96 B5 5
MURDERS - Mousom, Thavone
see also Attorney General (Ark)
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**MURDERS - Mueller, Nancy and William; Sarah Powell**

see also Forensic science

Theft of guns fed fear; bayou victim afraid of revisit

Police think dead man had $50,000 in cash inheritance

Two bodies identified as Tilly man, wife

Police come up empty as they dive into Mueller mystery

Man faked bills of sale, police say

Man's arrest may be linked to 3 slain Arkansans

Sean Michael Haines held in S Dakota investigation in killings

**MURDERS - Mullins, David**

NLR man charged in slaying; victim found battered, burned

Man tells deputies of killing

**MURDERS - Muse, Nikki Rae**

Found with body of girl, 16, Willie G Davis Jr gets life

**MURDERS - Neely, Joseph Lynn**

Douglas Cates gets life for killing fellow train stowaway

**MURDERS - Palmer, Patricia Spring**

Police investigating killing, attempted suicide

**MURDERS - Patterson, Marlon Ray**

'Prime suspect' faces arrest in arson death

Rachel Marlow accused of setting man on fire, killing him

**MURDERS - Petty, Zena**

England man held in beating death of woman, 80

England man, Jason Neal Gates, 20, held in murder

**MURDERS - Pfeiffer, Jerome; Anthony Seaborn**

2nd murder charge added after hospital death

**MURDERS - Phillips, Billie J**

LR judge to handle case of '94 killing

Alabam man, Paul A Dick Sr, questioned; says didn't know victim

Case hits snag as lab finds that hair was victim's

**MURDERS - Pizza, Tara Martindale**

Washington Co man pleads innocent to killing stepdaughter

**MURDERS - Preslar, Laura B and Randall R**

Loose lips lead police to suspect in '91 slayings

**MURDERS - Rene, Lisa**

Three get prison terms in slaying of Texas teen

Pine Bluff man gets death for killing Texas teen

**MURDERS - Richmond, Jeff**

Obscene gestures led to driver's death, girlfriend says

Driver's death in Conway manslaughter; jury takes 5 hrs

Killer gets 10 yrs in shooting

**MURDERS - Ridenhour, Jimmy**

NLR man, 18, held, charged with murder

Second suspect charged in death (photo of H Gregory Jr)

**MURDERS - Robinson, Antonio**

Play money looks like clue in slaying of LR man, 21

**MURDERS - Robinson, Mark Anthony**

Shot from car kills LR man, 32

**MURDERS - Robinson, Tavaras**
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**MURDERS - Rogers, David III**
- Man shot dead; bystander wounded, no suspects
- Worried mother finds son beaten to death in LR shop (photo)

**MURDERS - Rollans, Cynthia Dawn**
- Woman, 22, found dead in Hot Springs
- No suspects named in Hot Springs death

**MURDERS - Routt, Earl Jameson**
- Student, 20, shot dead on school bus; boy faces adult charges
- Bus driver tried to separate students, avert fight
- 14-yr-old Willis Ward Johnson pleads innocent (photo)
- Slaying suspect's dad says son is sorry, appeals to victim's kin

**MURDERS - Ruesewald, William Joseph, III**
- Teen found guilty of robbery; jury deadlocked on homicide verdict
- Mistrial declared on murder charge against K Martin, 16
- Teen gets 30-yr term; second murder trial set

**MURDERS - Rushing, James B**
- 2 Star City men jailed in PB man's death

**MURDERS - Salley, Elvin**
- Fayetteville man, Kansas woman charged in murder and robbery
- Alleged accomplice in murder to be extradited from Kansas
- Woman first suspected in robbery with boyfriend, now slaying

**MURDERS - Samples, Michael**
- Mother's ad calls defendant 'murderer,' prays for justice

**MURDERS - Sams, Irma**
- Confessed hit man sentenced to 30 years

**MURDERS - Sanders, Billy Wayne**
- Jury takes 10 minutes to convict hired killer
- Cabot man gets life term in slaying of car salesman

**MURDERS - Sayakhoummane, Pane**
- Fisherman's slaying disquiets Ft Smith's Laotians (illus)
- Oklahoman charged with robbing, killing Ft Smith fisherman

**MURDERS - Shaw, Garrett**
- Death 'tale' leads to body behind home (photo)
- Already-jailed woman, Stephanie Ann Hunt charged with murder
- Decomposed body is identified; homeowner charged with murder

**MURDERS - Short, Daniel Lee**
- Brothers convicted of robbery see plot as murder case drags
- Trial set for 2 brothers in banker's death
- Judge rejects bid to exhume body

**MURDERS - Simril, David Jr**
- Warren man arrested, charged with murder

**MURDERS - Sisson, Lowell**
- Police find homeless man's body under street, suspect homicide
- Homeless man found dead had been stabbed, police say
- Police id body found under LaHarpe

**MURDERS - Smith, Amos and Veronica K**
- Older man, younger woman found shot to death in Malvern
- New leads skimpy in Malvern deaths

**MURDERS - Smith, Barbara**
- see also Capital punishment
- Execution stay lifted for convicted killer
MURDERS - Stidham, Dana
Police hope traces of hair yield clues in 1989 murder case 07/22/96 B2 1

MURDERS - Stricklin, Holly Holmes
Escapee accused of capital murder caught hiding in bushes 10/16/96 B3 1

MURDERS - Sutton, Clara Middleton
Police offer a reward in murder 12/7/96 B7 1

MURDERS - Teague, Lisa Ann
Jonathon Cole, 18, suspected in murder of girl, 13 07/27/96 B5 3

MURDERS - Terry, Victor Damone
Deadly plot nets 80 years for Michael Whitten (photo) 09/5/96 B1 4
LR man gets 20 yrs in '94 shooting death at La Quinta Inn 12/5/96 B5 5

MURDERS - Tovar, Enrique
Man's body found; to be treated as homicide until cause found 07/30/96 B3 1
Lee Creek corpse was stabbed 5 times 07/31/96 B3 1
Officials identify stabbing victim 08/11/96 B3 5
Ft Smith police arrest Nabor Robles in killing; seek 1 more 08/12/96 B6 1
Third person arrested in stabbing death 08/25/96 B7 1
Guillermo Rodriguez pleads innocent in stabbing death 09/6/96 B7 1
Third suspect in slaying arraigned 12/28/96 B2 6

MURDERS - Trantham, Troy
Cases won't go to trial, 'fell through the cracks' (photo) 07/11/96 B1 5

MURDERS - Turner, Carol and Darrell
Officials look for man wanted in slayings of in-laws 12/24/96 B1 5
Suspect in double slaying charged with murder 12/25/96 D1 1
State to seek execution in 2 murders 12/27/96 B2 6

MURDERS - Ulrich, Joshua D
Man gets 20 years in death of friend 11/21/96 B5 4

MURDERS - Underwood, George Homer
Death of man, 71, looks like homicide 10/15/96 B5 2

MURDERS - Walker, Alan Fitzgerald
Man found in his apartment dead of gunshot wound 11/14/96 B3 6
Two arrested in death of Fayetteville man 11/16/96 B10 5

MURDERS - Wallace, Lois
High court lets teen Brandon Isbell get life for killing clerk 09/24/96 B5 3

MURDERS - Ward, Ebony A
Found shot on NLR street, 19-yr old dies 10/23/96 B2 5
NLR man is arrested in slaying (photo of Keith Green) 10/26/96 B2 6

MURDERS - Warren, James and Sandra
Tucker moves back execution to autumn 07/3/96 B3 2
Death row inmate wants appeal 07/6/96 B2 3
Huckabee moves execution up 6 weeks 07/23/96 A1 2
Death row prisoner's radio talk show interview a surprise 07/25/96 B1 2
Killer plans appeal to U S Supreme Court 07/27/96 B5 5
Won't waste time meeting with killer, Huckabee says 07/31/96 B3 1
Execution Day; a familiar pall descends (Parker execution ed) 08/8/96 B6 1
Sister urges stay of execution for killer 08/8/96 B8 5
Parker executed at Cummins for '84 murders of former in-laws 08/9/96 B3 2

MURDERS - Watson, Geneva
To get murder suspect, state promises it won't kill him (phot) 10/16/96 A1 5
If spouse on lam, he didn't act like it, wife says 11/15/96 B1 5
New Zealand extraditing LR man for murder trial 12/6/96 B3 4

MURDERS - Wells, Cara
Joplin police believe body might be 17-yr old Ark girl
Body found July 31 in Joplin identified as Rogers girl, 17
Missouri police seek clues in girl’s killing
Calif link to death of teen investigated
Police have suspect in teen’s slaying
Man, 29, charged in slaying of 16-yr old found dead in July

MURDERS - Wells, Robert
   Truck driver shot, killed in Brinkley
      Two face murder counts in shooting of 77-yr old trucker
MURDERS - Willett, Eric and Roger
   Sentence for killer of son, his uncle is again death
MURDERS - Williams, George Andy
   Star City man held in ex-in-law’s killing
MURDERS - Williams, Jamison
   Man wanted in slaying is captured
MURDERS - Williams, Sherman
   Second man, 19, arrested in Hot Springs slaying
MURDERS - Witt, Melissa Ann
   Murder case ‘dormant,’ police say
MURDERS - Wofford, Mark
   Mother gets life sentence for killing 5-yr-old son

MURPHY COMMISSION
   see Government Departments and Agencies (Ark)

MURPHY OIL CORP
   Corp unloads 48 fields
   Murphy Oil spins off its Deltic land holdings
   Corp sees earnings zoom 547%
   Murphy Oil plans merging 3 companies
   Board chosen for spin-off from Murphy, Deltic Timber Corp
   Spinoff of Deltic to begin Dec 31
   Murphy Oil increases budget 4%
   Deltic set for trading on NYSE

MURPHY, ANNE
   see Education - Shirley district (photo)

MURPHY, ROYCE
   see Prisons - Ark State - Pardons, paroles and furloughs

MURRY, CATHERINE SAMUELS
   Businesswise, she made her own fun; obit (photo)

MURRY, JAMES Jr
   see Police - Altheimer (illus)

MUSE, NIKKI RAE
   see Murders - Muse, Nikki Rae

MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND HISTORY, Arkansas
   Gov praises plan for museum; specs prepared for bids

MUSEUMS
   see also History (Ark) (photos)
   see also Museum of Science and History, Arkansas 09/20/B2/1
   Castle in the sky? New golf museum to be built near Altus
   Rebuilding the past; ASU’s Old Town Ark Museum (photos)
   Ark Country Doctor Museum honors life of black-bag doctors
   Double exposure; photographer traces steps of Mike Disfarmer
   Jack Stephens gives $5 million to Arts Center (photo)
Grant County Museum on the grow (photo, illus)  
Museum of Hot Springs looks at state that shaped president

**MUSIC**

see also Capers, Buddy (photo) 
see also Censorship

An orchestrated move; Ark Symphony Orchestra has new offices 07/21/96 E1 2 
His own kind of music; Rev Gerald Thompson found his voice 08/29/96 E1 2 
Joe Nichols is up and coming in country music (photo) 10/ 8/96 E1 1 
Special sound helped make Thomas Stacy ‘poet among craftsmen’ 10/11/96 E1 2 
Musicians making ends meet (photo) 11/12/96 E1 2
Iris DeMent’s roots run to Paragould; searching for audience 11/14/96 E1 2
Fine Bluff singer Jennifer Lang nibbles Big Apple (photo) 12/ 3/96 E1 2 
Ho-Hum: a ‘reel’ chance for fame for LR rock band (photo) 12/ 8/96 E1 2 
Classical music without attitude; DJ has what to hear (photo) 12/11/96 F1 2 
New chief, William Vickery Jr, starts Jan 1 at symphony 12/19/96 B2 6 
Conway couple gets hard lesson from modern ‘music (con) man’ 12/31/96 E1 1

**MUSSELS, ZEBRA**

see Fish and fishing 

**NABORS, CHARLES BRUCE**

see Frauds and swindling – Keltner, Craig S; Charles Nabors 

NAFTA (North American Free Trade Agreement)  
see North American Free Trade Agreement

**NAHLER, DONALD PETER**

see Robberies and thefts – Nahler, Donald Peter (photo)

**NATIONAL BANK OF ARKANSAS**

see Banks and other financial institutions 

**NATIONAL COLLEGIATE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION (NCAA)**

see Athletics and sports – College 
see Basketball – College (Men) – UAF

**NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC (Periodical)**

Arkansas time trip; exactly 50 yrs ago, state got top billing 09/ 6/96 E1 2

**NATIONAL GUARD**

Youth Challenge program helps troubled teens succeed (photo) 07/18/96 H1 1 
Adjutant Gen Thrash digs in to fight Guard’s age rule (photo) 07/20/96 A1 5 
Guard offers lawmakers round trip helicopter rides 07/24/96 B1 4 
Guardsmen seeking ouster of 3 unit officers 07/25/96 B1 5 
Huckabee accepts Guard chief’s resignation (photo) 08/ 1/96 A1 2 
Minuteman Days treat crowd to food, fishing, little war(phot) 09/ 8/96 B1 2 
Huckabee names adjutant general, Don C Morrow (photo) 10/ 3/96 B1 1 
Guard leader faces challenges of the ‘90’s (photo) 11/14/96 B1 2

**NATIONAL HOME CENTERS INC**

Storm aftermath lifts retailer’s earnings 08/15/96 D1 4
Springsdale firm shaves cabinet-making, sells division 11/ 8/96 D1 3 
National Home Center, Latco hit wood truss deal 12/12/96 D1 5

**NATIONAL NIGHT OUT**

see Violence

**NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES**

see Historic buildings and sites

**NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION**

see Murders – Crook, Michelle Barker

**NATIONS BANK CORP**

see Banks and other financial institutions
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NATIONAL MUTUAL INSURANCE CO
   see Suits and claims
NATIVE AMERICANS
   see Indians, American
NATO (North Atlantic Treaty Organization)
   see Defenses (Military) - North Atlantic Treaty Organization
NATURAL RESOURCES
   In favored budget conservation districts get extra $1.1 milln 11/27/96 B1 5
NCAA (National Collegiate Athletic Association)
   see Athletics and sports - College
   see Basketball - College (Men) - UAF
NEALY, RAY
   see Football - College - UAPB
NEELLY, JOSEPH LYNN
   see Murders - Neely, Joseph Lynn
NEIGHBORHOOD ALERT CENTERS
   see Little Rock
NEISSER-KORSNES, SUSAN
   see Education - Fayetteville District
NELSON, AL
   see Fishing competitions (photo)
NELSON, BRIAN ALLEN
   see Robberies and thefts - Pangburn
NELSON, JACK
   see Politics and elections - Presidential elections (photo)
NELSON, KYLE L
   see Robberies and thefts - Little Rock (photo)
NELSON, SAINT
   see Football - College - UAF (photo) 11/28/C1/4
NELSON, SARAH JANE
   see Theater and drama (photos)
NETWORK EDGE!
   see Computers and data processing
NEW HI-WAY EXPRESS INC
   see Frauds and swindling - New Hi-Way Express Inc
NEW MADRID FAULT
   see Earthquakes
NEWKIRK, SUSAN
   see Television and radio, Commercial (photo)
NEWSPAPERS
   see also Cartoons
   Legislator Dennis Young loses suit vs paper 07/13/96 B2 1
   NLR’s The Times buys The Maumelle Monitor 07/13/96 D1 4
   Editor Karl Burkhardt leaves Cleveland paper for Bentonville 09/17/96 D1 2
   Newspaper shirked its responsibility, Judge R Proctor says 10/12/96 A12 1
   Democrat-Gazette hires AP chief Bill Simmons as political ed 10/18/96 B1 2
   After war is over; surprising changes after Gazette closing 10/18/96 E1 2
   Like a death in the family: survivors relive the memories 10/18/96 E1 2
   Once upon a time, a Gazette and Democrat 10/18/96 E4 2
   PR expert gives UA staff advice on dealing with newspaper war 10/23/96 B3 4
   Monopoly newspaper serves Ark well, 2 journalists agree 10/26/96 B2 1
   Judge voids libel lawsuit against paper 11/7/96 B7 1
Democrat-Gazette wins Katie Award for Tucker stories 11/10/96 B1 6
Sister sues Hussman in dispute over stock 11/30/96 D2 1
Diggers want to put old paper in its place (photo) 12/ 8/96 A1 2

NEWTON, DONNIE
see Murders - Dutton, Steven

NEWTON, JOE
see Murders - Linder, Brian

NIBERT, DON
see Culture and the arts (photos)

NICHOLS, JOE
see Music (photo)

NICHOLS, TERRY
see Terrorism

NICHOLSON, LEON
see Sex crimes

NICK, MORGAN
see Children and youth - Kidnappings - Nick, Morgan

NICKERSON, CHARLES
see Little Rock

NICKOLICH, TOM
see Bail bonds

NIGHTCLUBS
see Bars and nightclubs

NIHART, ELISHA
see Deaths - Falls (Accidents)

NISSANOV, MICHAEL M
see Frauds and swindling - Nissanov, Michael M

NIXON, MARTIN SHAUN
see Murders - Dutton, Steven

NOEL, RILEY 'Dobi'
see Murders - Hussain, Malak and Mustafa; Marcell Young

NORAM ENERGY CORP
NorAm posts quarterly loss after payment 08/ 3/96 D1 6
Utility offers $3.8 billion for NorAm 08/13/96 A1 2
NorAm 3rd-quarter loss $7.7 million, down half from last yr 11/ 8/96 D2 1
NorAm Energy, Houston utility merging in $3.9 million deal 12/18/96 D1 5

NORTH AMERICAN FREE TRADE AGREEMENT
Broom firms seeking tariff get brushoff from Clinton 09/ 6/96 D1 2

NORTH LITTLE ROCK
see also Advertising
see also Automobile and automobile drivers 12/13/B2/2
see also Historic buildings and sites
see also Parks, recreation and tourism

Head East; commerce creates need for more homes (illus) 08/ 4/96 G1 1
Council opposes plan for private club next to Argenta area 09/10/96 B2 5
Homeowners at odds over plan to build tennis courts on lake 09/26/96 B4 1
Lake No 3 proposal draws 500 to Lakewood meeting 10/ 2/96 B1 2
Carport no haven for 'junked' autos in fuming NLR 10/10/96 A1 2
Dixie Addition crowd applauds as officials spare junk cars 10/15/96 B2 4
Lakewood priorities raise residents' anger 11/19/96 B2 1
Overbrook residents say board all wet over new pool 12/ 3/96 B2 1
NLR faces cash outage of $3 million 12/ 4/96 B1 6
OCCULT SCIENCES
Arkansas Jim Debow sentenced to 3 yrs for desecrating graves 09/5/96 B3 1

OGBURN, LEONARD
see Arkansas School for the Blind

OGDEN ENTERTAINMENT INC
see Stadiums and arenas - Pulaski County

OGLESBY, SHIRLEY
see Politics and elections - Arkinda

OIL AND GAS
see Petroleum products

OIL AND GAS COMMISSION (Ark)
oil and gas panel finds new sponsor for building in Ft Smith 11/28/96 B3 1

OLD STATE HOUSE
Blue, Gray mingle at Old State House 09/30/96 B1 2

OLD TOWN ARKANSAS MUSEUM
see Museums (photos)

OLIVER, PATRICK
see Blacks (photo) 12/26/B1/3

OLIVER, WILLIAM DOUGLAS
see Robberies and thefts - Bryant

OLSON, ROBERT VICTOR
see Murders - Richmond, Jeff

OLYMPIC GAMES
see also Clinton, Bill - Terrorism
see also Frauds and swindling - Olympic Games
see also Scott, Clyde Luther (photos)
see also Track and field - College - UAF
Arkansas Razorbacks' Olympians of McDonnell era (photos) 07/11/96 C1 3
Second time around better for Godfrey Siamusie (photo) 07/16/96 C1 2
Truckers gear up for Olympic gold rush 07/17/96 D1 2
Olympians to compete on LR turf 07/20/96 A1 6
Arkansans abound throughout Games (photos) 07/20/96 Sp1 2
Captain Poke sets tone for US swim team (photo of Jon Olsen) 07/21/96 Sp1 2
US teams charge pool (photo of Jon Olson) 07/22/96 Sp1 2
Jonesboro's Olsen dropped from 800 relay (photo) 07/23/96 Sp4 6
Hargis swims to make dream come true 07/24/96 Sp1 2
For Hargis, it's as the swimming world turns 07/25/96 Sp1 2
Mike Conley comfortable as elder statesman 07/27/96 Sp1 2
Four with Ark ties qualify in triple jump 07/27/96 Sp4 3
This time, Conley nails it but sends himself over edge (photo) 07/28/96 Sp1 3
Ex-Central coach Clyde Hart has hand in Michael Johnson's run 08/1/96 Sp1 2
America's golden goalkeeper Briana Scurry returns home (photo) 08/19/96 C1 2
Taste of Olympics whets Dawn Williams' appetite (photo) 08/19/96 C1 2
Ex-Hendrix Aquakid John Hargis tells of journey to Olymp gold 09/8/96 B8 4

OMAHA, Ark
see Environment - Hazardous materials

OPERATION CARE
Pool foe plunges into court

NORTHEAST ARKANSAS COMPREHENSIVE LEARNING CENTER
see Human Services Department (Ark)

NORTHP, ERNEST
see Handicapped (photo)

NORTHWEST ARKANSAS
see Economic conditions

NORTHWEST ARKANSAS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Once let go by college, Jim Parsons wins board seat (photo)

NORTHWEST ARKANSAS INTERNATIONAL FOLK FESTIVAL
see Festivals

NORTHWEST NATIONAL BANK
see Banks and other financial institutions

NUCLEAR ENERGY
see Electric power

NUCLEAR WASTES
see Environment - Nuclear wastes

NUCOR-YAMATO STEEL CO
25 inhale dust as roof collapses at Blytheville’s steel plant

NUMISMATICS
Pennies from Heaven; James Lovette’s coin collection (photo)

NUNNLEY, WALTER
see Murders - Joiner, Scepio; Jerry Moss

NUNS
see Catholic Church

NURSES AND NURSING
see Medicine and health - Nurses and nursing

NURSING HOMES
see also Welfare and the poor
Agency investigates death of nursing home patient A F Stephens
87-yr old John A Dolchy beaten because of whistling
State proposes $25,000 fine for nursing home

NUSSBAUM, BERNARD W
see Whitewater (photo)

NUTRITION AND HEALTH, Human
Federal school-lunch program adding nutrition education

NWANKWO, JAMES
see Murders - Molden, Taboris

O’DELL, PAULISHA CORRINNE
see Missing persons - O’Dell, Paulisha Corrinne

O’DONALD, ELROY
see Murders - Holman, Cory

O’GRADY, SCOTT
see Defenses (Military) - Air Force (photo)

O’KEEFE, JACK
see Golf - Professional (photo)

OBITUARIES
Blandford, Margaret Vincent (photo)
Burnett, Raymond ‘Rabbit’
Crisp, Ginger Parker
Hays, Marion Prather
Henley, Henry H Jr
see Volunteers
OPPELO, Ark
see Fires - Oppelo, Ark
ORGAN DONORS, Human
see Medicine and health - Organ donors, Human
ORGANIZATIONS AND CLUBS
see Kiwanis
ORPHAN TRAIN HERITAGE SOCIETY
see History (Ark) (photos)
OSBORNE, BRAD
see Murders - (Virginia)
OSBORNE, WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN Jr and FAMILY
see also Christmas
see also Governor (Ark)
Osborne pays debts, fights IRS (photo) 12/19/B2/1
OSWALT, JAY L
see Prisons - Ark State - Crimes in prison
OUACHITA BAPTIST UNIVERSITY
OBU pres blames politics in split from Baptist leadership 10/18/96 A1 2
OBU establishes tie with Morocco school 10/26/96 B12 3
Ouachita, Baptist convention agree on trustees 11/21/96 B1 1
‘Hard feelings’ haunt Ouachita; some Baptists aren’t pleased 11/22/96 B1 1
OUR HOUSE
see Welfare and the poor
OUTER SPACE
Clinton ends Bush plan of flying man to Mars 09/20/96 A16 2
OWENS, IKE
see Parachute jumping
OXFORD, MITCHELL LEE
see Murders - Boone, James Ray
OZARK FOLK FESTIVAL
see Festivals
OZARK HIGHLANDS
see Land and real estate
OZARK RESEARCH INSTITUTE
see Dowsing
OZONE
see Environment - Air pollution
PACs
see Politics and elections - Political Action Committees
PAGNOZZI, TOM
see Baseball - Professional (photo)
PALMER, FAY JEAN
see Murders - Hudson, Earl C
PALMER, PATRICIA SPRING
see Murders - Palmer, Patricia Spring
PARACHUTE JUMPING
First-time skydiver awake, talkative after 3,500-foot fall 07/18/96 B2 3
After 3,200-ft fall, Ike goes on; is pragmatic, shows spirit 08/2/96 B1 1
PARAMEDICS
see Medicine and health - Paramedics
PARAZYNSKI, SCOTT
see Space, Outer
PAREDES, MARK F
see Medicine and health - Malpractice
PARIS, Ark
see Alcoholic beverages
see Government, Local
PARK (Education Program)
see Education - Remedial and special
PARK SERVICE, NATIONAL
see United States - Park Service, National
PARKER, EDDIE
see Murders - Pfeifer, Jerome; Anthony Seaborn
PARKER, ISAAC C
Ft Smith's history hangs with the legacy of Judge Isaac Parker 11/7/96 E1 2
PARKER, WILLIAM FRANK
see Murders - Warren, James and Sandra
PARKING FACILITIES
LR urged to buy deck for parking 12/20/96 B2 1
PARKING VIOLATIONS
No one in 'Little Switzerland' neutral about downtown parking 08/11/96 B1 1
Northwest Ark trying to ease parking woes 08/11/96 B6 1
Proposal takes aim at Fayetteville scofflaws 09/13/96 B4 1
Fayetteville revving up 'superticket' of $25 fine 09/19/96 B1 6
Desperately seeking parking; Fayetteville sees red (photo) 09/24/96 E1 2
On doctor's word, 1 in 8 gets state handicap permit (illus) 10/7/96 A1 2
Parking meters bring wave of future to LR (photo) 11/2/96 D1 2
PARKS, RECREATION AND TOURISM
see also Constitution (Ark) - Amendments (Proposed)
see also Governor (Ark) - Taxation
see also Mines and minerals - Diamond mining
see also United States - Park Service, National
Pinnacle Mt State Park is more than a mountain (photos, illus) 07/1/96 C1 2
Lucky Alabama couple wins $2,300 white diamond at park 07/7/96 B3 1
Engineers assessing 14 parks; low use may close some of them 07/20/96 B1 1
Gillett site 49th park for Ark (illus) 07/25/96 B1 1
Lake Chicot waters are steeped in past (photos, illus) 08/4/96 H2 3
Parks and tourism: a perfectly 'Natural' expression 08/4/96 H3 2
Sells and Associates wins tourism contract at Bentonville 08/15/96 D1 6
Grants offered to aid Civil War tourism 09/6/96 B5 5
Ark officials map new tourist paths 09/20/96 B1 1
Two girls defy laws of chance, find diamonds within same mnth 10/6/96 B3 1
Believe folklore or not about Devil's Den State Park (photos) 10/25/96 W10 1
LR advertising firm wins contract again with tourism panel 10/26/96 B4 1
NLR park face lift off to smashing start (photo) 10/29/96 B2 2
State, rail executives see excursion train as tourist draw 11/10/96 B8 1
Burns Park to lock up back loop to fight night crime 11/19/96 B2 1
Day-use-fee 'hangover' blamed for visitor slump at Ark parks 11/29/96 B7 1
State Parks awaiting tax windfall patiently 12/4/96 B1 6
PARSONS, JIM
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims 10/25/B4/5
see Northwest Arkansas Community College (photo)
PARTIES AND DANCES
Partygras handles all party needs (photo)
PARTNERS IN POWER
   see Clinton, Bill - Books and literature
PARTYGRAS
   see Parties and dances (photo)
PATTERSON, ANNE
   see Government Officials and Employees (U S) (photo)
PATTERSON, MARLON RAY and NORMA
   see Murders - Patterson, Marlon Ray
PAUL, JEFFERY WILLIAM
   see Murders - Williams, Sherman
PAXTON, JAMES II
   see Shootings - Rison
PAYTON, SCOTTY RAY
   see Murders - Hendricks, Van
PECANS
   see Fruits and vegetables
PEEL, GEORGANNE
   see Education - Awards and honors
PEERLESS ENGRAVING
   Local catalog maker booming; profits from pre-productn repros 07/30/96 D1 2
PEITZ, DAN and SANDY
   see Horse racing (photo)
PENNINGTON, DONALD
   see Harvest Foods Inc
PERIODICALS
   Jeff Hankins, editor of weekly, takes on publishing role (photo) 10/4/96 D1 3
PERKINS, BEVERLY J
   see Shootings - Smithville
PEROT, ROSS
   see Politics and elections - Presidential Elections
PERRY, Ark
   Proposal would put checkbook in hands of Perry town council 11/2/96 B5 2
PERRY, FRED
   see Football - College (photo)
PESTICIDES
   see Agriculture
   see Environment - Chemical pollution
PETERS, SHAMICHO
   see Murders - Blake, Robert Allen; Roy Paul Cocilova
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS
   Inventories of propane down, cost up; some face 30% rise 11/2/96 A1 6
   Costly crude drives price of gas unseasonably high 11/13/96 D1 5
PETTY, ZENA
   see Murders - Petty, Zena
PFEIFER, JEROME
   see Murders - Pfeifer, Jerome; Anthony Seaborn
PHANAKHONE, SAKSITH
   see Deaths - Animal attacks
PHARMACY AND PHARMACISTS
   see Drugs and drug trade
PHARMACY BOARD (Ark)
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see also Drugs and drug trade
Panel denies Crittenden man Jimmie Spotts pharmacist license 10/9/96 B4 2

PHILANDER SMITH COLLEGE
College shares in $2.5 million grant from HUD 08/28/96 B2 5

PHILANTHROPY
Firefighters raise alarm; fund raising put on hold 09/4/96 B1 1
The season of giving; Arkansans are famous for donations 12/12/96 E1 2

PHILIPPINES
see Clinton, Bill - Travel

PHILIPS ELECTRONICS NV
LR plant to close; 480 to lose jobs; layoffs begin in 6 months 12/19/96 A1 2

PHILLIPS COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
see University of Arkansas. Phillips County Campus

PHILLIPS, BILLIE J
see Murders - Phillips, Billie J

PHOTOGRAPHS
see Culture and the arts

PHYSICAL THERAPY
see Medicine and health - Physical therapy

PIAZZA, JOSEPH MICHAEL and TARA MARTINDALE
see Murders - Piazza, Tara Martindale

PICKENS, MIKE
see Governor (Ark) - Appointments and executive changes

PILGER, THOMAS
see Prisons - Deaths in prison

PINE BLUFF
see also Bars and nightclubs
see also Emergency services
Ex-mayor won't run, but talks freely of city problems (photo) 09/6/96 B1 4
Mural gives visitors a peek into PB's past (photo, illus) 12/8/96 H2 1
Ex-mayor Carolyn Robinson demanding more pension 12/16/96 B3 3

PINE BLUFF ARSENAL
see Defenses (Military) - Pine Bluff Arsenal
Arsenal to select contractor; incinerator won't rise soon 11/29/96 B1 1

PINE BLUFF CONVENTION CENTER
Director faces sex discrimination suit 09/18/96 B3 5

PINEGAR, W BELLE J
see Medicine and health - Malpractice

PINNACLE BANK
see Banks and other financial institutions

PINNACLE MOUNTAIN RENDEZVOUS
see Festivals (photos)

PINNACLE MOUNTAIN STATE PARK
see Parks, recreation and tourism

PLANT BOARD (Ark)
Facet herbicide ban may double in Poinsett County 11/8/96 D1 6
Pesticide causing drift problems, state bd says 12/14/96 D1 2

PLANTATION AGRICULTURE MUSEUM
see Festivals

PLANTS
American ginseng; herb for all kinds of ills delights dealers 07/21/96 A1 3
Herb guru Beverly Fennell cooks up a tasty time (photo) 11/10/96 D3 2
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| PLOUCH, J W |  |  |
| Poaching | see Robberies and thefts - Little Rock |
| Poaching | see Wildlife |
| POCAHONTAS, Ark |  |  |
| Educator hopes 100-face mural on wall will bridge cultures | 10/8/96 B1 | 6 |
| Poetry | Poetry offers Russellville man outlet for creative expression | 09/2/96 B2 | 5 |
| POUGH, WALTER W | see Veterans |
| POINDEXTER, BOYCE | see Murders - Bell, Shawn |
| Police - Altheimer |  |  |
| Ex-police Chief James Murry Jr says firing is personal (illus) | 11/23/96 B1 | 2 |
| Altheimer questioning police firings | 12/6/96 B1 | 1 |
| Group seeks recall vote after firings | 12/12/96 B4 | 5 |
| Police - Ark State Police |  |  |
| State troopers ask for mobile computers | 08/16/96 B1 | 1 |
| Troopers seek applicants and the money to hire them | 10/1/96 B1 | 2 |
| Gov frequent flier on plane police hope to buy for $1.4 milln | 12/20/96 B4 | 1 |
| Police hope training course foot in door for NW academy | 12/22/96 B7 | 4 |
| Police - Eureka Springs |  |  |
| Tourist town fed up, sends chief packing | 08/14/96 B1 | 6 |
| Police - Fayetteville |  |  |
| Chris Lee Johnson accused of playing role of officer (photo) | 09/26/96 B4 | 6 |
| Police - Fort Smith |  |  |
| Use of 'throw phone' ends 3-hr standoff with gun wielding wmn | 07/18/96 B5 | 3 |
| Harassment inquiry involving officers nearing completion | 08/23/96 B4 | 1 |
| City suspends top officers in sexual harassment case | 08/29/96 B3 | 3 |
| Police chief begins 3-week suspension at desk | 12/7/96 B1 | 1 |
| Police - Gentry |  |  |
| Town on the mend suffers a tragic setback; chief dies in crash | 07/28/96 A1 | 4 |
| Police - Hope | see also Substance abuse and traffic - Hope |
| Newspaper says police left drug on desk 3 days, then vanished | 09/28/96 B10 | 1 |
| Police - Jonesboro |  |  |
| 50 march at city complex, blame police for black teen's death | 08/6/96 B1 | 1 |
| Police - Little Rock |  |  |
| State frees $1.6 million for police retirement fund | 07/12/96 B3 | 2 |
| LR officer P Smith cuts another unique notch (photo) | 07/20/96 B2 | 4 |
| Civil service panel re-examines case of fired LR officers | 07/25/96 B2 | 1 |
| Firings upheld of 2 officers accused of beating woman | 07/27/96 B2 | 1 |
| Hot spots for police: 2 malls top list (illus) | 08/4/96 A1 | 3 |
| Radio spots build a case for LR police | 08/8/96 A1 | 6 |
| LRPD recognizes local doctor who saved life on ride-along | 08/23/96 B2 | 2 |
| Pupils won't be telling police on one another | 08/23/96 B7 | 5 |
| Koban chosen as a model; international visitors here for conf | 09/12/96 B2 | 3 |
| Helicopter shedding light on crime | 09/16/96 B1 | 5 |
| New division on LR board agenda | 09/17/96 B2 | 1 |
| Police mum on presidential preference | 09/18/96 B2 | 1 |
| Third brother becomes LR officer (photo) | 10/26/96 B4 | 3 |
| Crash kills new police officer going wrong way on I-30 | 10/27/96 A1 | 4 |
Rookie Lana Beth Allen killed in crash was drunk
New alert center earns mixed reviews (photo, illus)
Man killed; angry crowd faces police
A night of anger and confusion over Kevin Williams' shooting
Doubts remain in killing of Kevin Williams by police (photos)
16 shots by 5 officers killed LR gunmen (photo)
300 mourn man police shot; some search for understanding
Mayor to discuss shooting; citizens group upset with police
Mayor won't ask for outside look at fatal shooting
Jittery LR may consider public panel to oversee police
75 meet, push for police review board
Police have nowhere to hang hats in northwest LR (illus)
Marchers demand citizens panel review

POLICE - Maumelle
see also Maumelle
City may turn law on police seeking raise
Officer complains Maumelle uncooperative on pay raises
Police-pay petition wins spot on ballot (illus)
Maumelle board to go to court on police pay
Maumelle reassigns chief to role of paid consultant
If voters OK police raise, court gets case
Vote likely to send police pay on to court hearing

POLICE - Mayflower
2 officers charged in gun case

POLICE - North Little Rock
Four face charges of filing false police reports
Undercover officers shoot man in NLR (photo)

POLICE - Pine Bluff
Police watch on juveniles placed in hotels investigated
Chief in a pickle over last call

POLICE - State Capitol Police
see Secretary of State (Ark)

POLICE - Texarkana
Local police make college a job requirement

POLICE - University of Arkansas Police
Dept lightening city's load; 24-officer force fills many roles

POLICE DOGS
see Substance abuse and traffic - Police dogs

POLICE IMPersonation
see Sex crimes

POLICY FOUNDATION (Ark)
A taxing issue (illus, photos)

POLITICAL CONSULTANTS
see Politics and elections - Political consultants

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS
see also Computers and data processing
see also Soil and Water Conservation Commission (Ark)
Learning to run low on money; Dems fear cash will favor GOP
Four ballot proposals come in at 11th hour
Issue of 'brother takeover' rises again in Dickey's letter
Huckabee salute raises $400,000 for GOP
After Tucker twist, Dickey backs brother act (photos)
Portrait to bring profits for party
Gibson maintains party leadership despite challenge
Suit seeks to recoup $14,000 loan from former state GOP leader
Hutchinsons facing ‘dynasty’ fears from GOP, Democrats alike
GOP set to file complaint about ads attacking Tim Hutchinson
Tommy Robinson talks, finds GOP walking tall (photo)
Arkansans make it hard to measure presidential coattails
How sex has historically made monkeys out of politicians
State’s candidates broadcast their views
Voters asked to make ballot lawsuit-proof
Politics, Generation X remain distant partners (photos)
GOP tries to turn Democratic tide near Fayetteville
Tommy Robinson talks, finds GOP walking tall (photo)
Arkansans make it hard to measure presidential coattails
How sex has historically made monkeys out of politicians
State’s candidates broadcast their views
Voters asked to make ballot lawsuit-proof
Politics, Generation X remain distant partners (photos)
GOP tries to turn Democratic tide near Fayetteville
Election results (illus)
Races, issues on all ballots statewide (except US Senate)
Results of local races in counties surrounding Pulaski Co
State Democrats hold on to majority
County by county results of local elections around state
Hutchinson brothers forging family line; nurtured interests
Behind ballot tally lies puzzle for parties
Clinton’s coattails helped 16 of 26 win
Dickey, Hutchinson don’t gush over Gingrich
Huckabee’s campaigning broke pledge, Democrat says
Despite Perot loss, party finding its way in state
Hutchinsons look for family value in DC apartment
Hardy party? Republican renaissance hasn’t hit Gen Assembly
Will Republicans turn to woman, black as leaders of next charge?

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - 7th Judicial District
Benton Rep Barbara Webb elected prosecutor

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Altheimer
see Police - Altheimer

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Arkinda
A town of 40 souls votes in Shirley Oglesby’s kitchen

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Craighead County
see Sheriff - Craighead County

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Damascus, Ark
2 in Damascus sue, challenge election law in county-line towns

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Faulkner County
Outdated machines, expanding voter base cause county problems

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Garland County
One recount set amid balloting glitches in county

**POLITICS AND ELECTIONS** - Grant County

60% of voters turn out at Grant Co polls

**POLITICS AND ELECTIONS** - Little Rock

Vote to put finishing touch on reshaped govt

Joan Adcock returns to bd with win by 6,892 votes

Incumbents go 2 for 4 on LR board

Vic Fleming gets green light to bench

**POLITICS AND ELECTIONS** - Lonoke County

see Sheriff - Lonoke County

**POLITICS AND ELECTIONS** - Marion County

Dead people recorded as voting, group says

Election official denies vote fraud in Marion County

Only live people voted, complainer concedes

**POLITICS AND ELECTIONS** - Maumelle

Newcomer stops incumbent in Maumelle Board contest

**POLITICS AND ELECTIONS** - North Little Rock

Council candidate accuses incumbent of improper offer

Candidates congregate at 43rd Levy Day event

Familiar faces and new blood battle in NLR' political arena

NLR rejects change, re-electing mayor, 4 board incumbents

**POLITICS AND ELECTIONS** - Phillips County

Election commission to check complaints

Challenge to election panel travels to federal court

Late ballots add to woes of county

Judge tosses illegible absentee ballots

Election panel member sues to reprint ballots

Co election panel to hire overseer for ballot reprinting

Bd reports 'ballot-stuffing' in county

Polls ordered back to white areas; judge blames panel chairman

Grand jury to look at Phillips Co voting

County battles ballot box (illus)

More vote tampering alleged in Helena

**POLITICS AND ELECTIONS** - Pulaski County

see also Politics and elections - Term limitations

Amendment 4 ballots won't get more words

Co assessor B A McIntosh wins 9th 2-yr term

Vote commission waits for arrival of military ballots

Overseas ballots give Napper win in county JP race (photo)

Democrats nominate May, Brock to run for Gen Assembly seats

**POLITICS AND ELECTIONS** - Saline County

Candidates in sheriff's race rubbing salt in old wounds

Rival candidates nail non-Harmon planks into platforms

**POLITICS AND ELECTIONS** - Washington County

Two recounts include race won by a vote

**POLITICS AND ELECTIONS** - Ark Congress - House

Perennial candidate gets another shot (photo of A Hutchinson)

International exposure for 24-yr old Shane Broadway (photo)

House of Rep races across the state (photos)

Asa Hutchinson leads Henry, follows his brother's footsteps

Legislator Phil Wyrick who quit race declared winner anyway
Stabbed teacher says Wallace should kill ad with endorsement 10/30/96 B4 2
Democrats take over 1 GOP-held seat in state Senate (photos) 11/6/96 D11 1
Snyder’s soon-empty seat inspires a race (photo) 11/20/96 B1 1
Democrats line up to replace Vic Snyder 12/4/96 B2 1

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Campaign Finances
see also Clinton, Bill - Elections
see also Clinton, Bill - Campaign finances
see also Constitution (Ark) - Amendments (Proposed)
see also Ethics Commission (Ark)
Primaries for No. 2 job risk budget shortfall 07/19/96 B1 2
Drive for campaign limits gets 17,000 more names 08/6/96 B3 1
19 candidates fail to file disclosure forms in time 08/14/96 B1 1
Both parties running hard on strength of ‘soft money’ 09/8/96 A10 1
With a twist, chiropractors’ breakfast becomes GOP fund-raiser 09/21/96 B2 1
Soft money raining hard on parties 09/22/96 A13 1
Initiated act curbs money for hopefuls 10/12/96 B1 6
Itemized contributions for Senate, Congress candidates 10/25/96 B5 1
Itemized contributions for Congressional candidates 10/26/96 B6 1
War chests bulging, report shows 10/30/96 A8 6
LR candidates report campaign finances 10/31/96 B5 3
Act 1 seeks to put rein on gifts 11/2/96 B1 6
Plan to lessen money’s role in elections passes 2-to-1 11/7/96 B6 1
Election reform backers warn foes 11/8/96 B1 1
Tax credits for campaign gifts go begging 11/16/96 B10 1
‘94 grant to fund-raiser grabs investigators’ eyes 12/13/96 A1 2
Clinton makes most as host to contributors 12/16/96 A1 2
Arms dealer’s D C visit ‘inappropriate,’ Clinton says 12/21/96 A1 5

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Campaign Insignia
Button up; political ornaments often mirror thier times 10/16/96 F1 2
LR grabs improperly placed campaign signs; await their owners 10/19/96 B2 2
New front license plate exclusively for Ark Travelers, FOB 10/22/96 E8 2
Yard signs: eyesore or godsend? 10/30/96 F1 1

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Lieutenant Governor (Ark)
Campaigner for Gov Rockefeller to manage son’s bid for office 07/3/96 B2 5
Huckabee fires starting pistol in race for lieutenant gov 07/18/96 A10 1
Multimillionaire Rockefeller eschewing ‘high-dollar’ campaign 07/22/96 B1 1
Lieutenant governor suddenly a hot seat 08/5/96 A1 2
Much ado about nothing? Office vacancy creates a furor 08/9/96 E1 2
Dem Party regrets questioning contributions to Rockefeller 10/18/96 B4 1
Rockefeller leading Chaffin for No. 2 job (photo) 11/6/96 D1 3
Rockefeller comes out on top in Chaffin race (photo) 11/7/96 A1 3

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - National Conventions
see also Clinton, Bill - Elections
see also Politics and elections - Presidential elections
GOP choice: Convention for No.2 job 07/20/96 B1 6
Ark GOP sends ‘young, old, black, white’ to San Diego 08/11/96 A10 1
List of Ark delegation to Republican National Convention 08/11/96 A10 2
No Clinton bashing, state GOP chief orders 08/13/96 A1 2
Some in Ark group glad abortion-plank issue is at rest 08/13/96 A8 1
GOP’s Clinton a promise breaker 08/14/96 A1 2
Tijuana tongue-twister: ‘Pig! Sooey!’ 08/14/96 A1 3
Arkansans take out the trashng; ‘We’re not going to do it’ 08/15/96 A1 2
Arkansans find Clinton tagging along
Clinton’s Chicago speech may feature tax splash
Reform Prty gathers for 1st convention; Ark chooses 9 candats
‘68 flashbacks; delegates relive tumult and shouting (photos)
Ark, front and center, to get extra attention
Democrats tout unity, vision
Guest of honor to ride rails as party gets into full swing
Home folks dig in, establish beachhead
First lady is front, center in Chicago (photo)
Clintons like 1996 video prodtn; to be shown at Convention
Children’s hour by first lady stirs Democrats (photo)
Ark Travelers tour 2 of Chicago’s landmarks
Democrats count on ‘bridge to the future’; Ark leads way
State’s Democrats stand behind native son
Arkansans’ votes lead way to renomination (photo)
Clinton proclaims his strategy: Opportunity for all (photo)
Clinton set to wing in late today
Ark delegates head home; leave Chicago on ‘Clinton high’
Arkansns celebrate after rain of glitter at convention (photos)
Clinton constituents rise and shine (photos)

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Political Action Committees
Business leaders to hunt in PAC for local offices (photo)

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Political Consultants
Promotional material; B Vickery is candidate’s ally or enemy

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Presidential Elections
see also Clinton, Bill - Elections
see also Politics and elections - National conventions
Reform Party argues for shot at state ballot
Dole: Clinton’s record on taxes ‘sad’
Dole says teachers’ pet Clinton lets ‘diversity’ replace 3 R’s
Judge faults state laws, puts Perot party on ballot
An issue of gender; Dole has problem, women may make diff rnce
Dole to visit Clinton’s old house before fund-raiser
For LR anyway, Bob Dole out, Elizabeth in (photo)
Party to set convention date in Arkansas
GOP welcomes Elizabeth Dole to Ark (photo)
Reform Party plans Aug 17 convention
Clinton’s riding on ‘status quo,’ Dole says at rally
Dole blasts Clinton on his drug policy
Dole says Clinton posing as moderate
Political humor mirrors mean spirit of times
Dole looking forward to dbate with Clinton, claims he’s close
Republicans prepare to take one more run at first lady
The debate over the debates
Arkansas’ presidential preferences (illus)
Commission backs Dole-Clinton debates: Perot not worthy
Dole anti-drug TV ad jabs Clinton
Debates on: Perot left out
Campaign promises not as empty as voters may think (photos)
First lady puzzle; why do people hate Hillary, love Elizabeth
Clinton, Dole tuning up for presidential debate
Clinton rehearses questions on pardons
| Campaign map looks like '92, putting Dole on rough terrain | 10/ 6/96 A1 5 |
| For 90 minutes, Clinton, Dole to go one-on-one | 10/ 6/96 A1 5 |
| 18 candidates joining Perot on sidelines of main event | 10/ 6/96 A19 1 |
| 3rd-party candidates to debate after Clinton-Dole showdown | 10/ 6/96 A19 5 |
| Appearances can mean everything | 10/ 6/96 J8 2 |
| Dole jabs, Clinton parries on pardons | 10/ 7/96 A1 2 |
| Friendly rivals tussle on future (photos) | 10/ 7/96 A1 2 |
| Dole gets on bus, talks trust while Clinton stalks GOP turf | 10/ 8/96 A1 5 |
| Day after debate, parties still jousting over Whitewater | 10/ 8/96 A3 1 |
| Dole's number on drug use open to interpretation | 10/ 8/96 B1 1 |
| Arkansans assess debate: winner is in eye of the beholder | 10/ 8/96 B1 2 |
| 'Bozo's on his way out,' Dole tells supporters | 10/ 9/96 A1 2 |
| War chests benefiting from afar | 10/10/96 A1 6 |
| Under fire, Dole finds support in Clinton camp | 10/10/96 A3 1 |
| Report faults campaigns for president | 10/10/96 A3 6 |
| Dole presses Clinton for answers | 10/15/96 A1 2 |
| Dole accuses Clinton of eroding public trust | 10/16/96 A11 2 |
| Dole, Clinton are both playing parent from bully pulpit | 10/16/96 A3 1 |
| Pulitzer winner addresses LR forum (photo of Jack Nelson) | 10/16/96 B2 1 |
| Dole comes out firing at Clinton record in last live forum | 10/17/96 A1 2 |
| Lawmakers in Ark rate debate | 10/17/96 A9 1 |
| Dole, Clinton hunt Calif's 54 electoral votes | 10/18/96 A1 3 |
| Dole says Democrats money-launderers | 10/19/96 A12 1 |
| Dole says Pres forgot fair play on the fairway | 10/20/96 A22 3 |
| Dole homes in on foreign donor; Pres laments tone of campaign | 10/21/96 A1 3 |
| Dole talks taxes, Clinton education going for Midwest votes | 10/22/96 A1 2 |
| Perot rejects Dole plea as 'weird' (photo) | 10/25/96 A1 3 |
| Frustrated Dole implores Amer to 'wake up,' reject Clinton | 10/25/96 A20 1 |
| Dole mines Calif electoral lode; Pres breaks for 1st ldy bday | 10/27/96 A19 3 |
| Scandalized? A long trail of ethical lapses | 10/27/96 J1 1 |
| Clinton chided for inviting felon to White House event | 10/28/96 A5 1 |
| Clinton, GOP claim credit for deficit dip | 10/29/96 A1 2 |
| Dole courts Calif, touts rights | 10/29/96 A1 2 |
| Dole says he's halfway from finish line | 10/30/96 A8 1 |
| How Arkansans plan to vote in pres election | 10/31/96 A10 5 |
| Clinton, Dole, Perot charging to finish | 11/ 1/96 A1 2 |
| Perot derides Clinton as unfit to be cashier | 11/ 3/96 A18 4 |
| Profiles of candidates in presidential races (photos) | 11/ 3/96 A21 1 |
| 3rd-party candidates fighting for voice | 11/ 3/96 A21 3 |
| 'Button Poll' tabs Clinton as winner | 11/ 3/96 A22 1 |
| Govt shutdowns gave Clinton life, deflated Dole in polls | 11/ 3/96 A22 1 |
| In search of character; how should view Clinton, Dole, Perot? | 11/ 3/96 J1 1 |
| Clinton, Dole are rolling fast forward; Dole sees bright side | 11/ 4/96 A1 2 |
| Clinton and Dole release final ads | 11/ 4/96 A9 1 |
| Perot spends $2 mill for 4 infomercials before vote | 11/ 4/96 A9 1 |
| Networks expect a winner long before polls close on W Coast | 11/ 4/96 A9 2 |
| Raspy Dole tongue-lashes White House | 11/ 5/96 A1 2 |
| As polling ends, an expert defends them as consistent (illus) | 11/ 5/96 A8 4 |
| Perot on stump, says character should count (photo) | 11/ 5/96 A8 4 |
| Perot affected result little, poll indicates | 11/ 7/96 A15 4 |

**POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - Term Limitations**

Term-limits proposal to go on Nov 5 ballot | 09/ 5/96 B3 1 |
Plan barely on ballot before lawsuit filed challenging it
Term-limits group, undeterred by suits, pushes Amendment 9
Term limits case before high court
Ct tosses amend ordering support for term limits
Proposal ‘coercive,’ court says
Pulaski Co to decide whether to cap terms at 8 yrs
Term-limits labeling amendment still exiled from ballot
Term-limits backers asking high court to intervene in case
U S Supreme Court tells state to count term-limit issue votes
Early birds who didn’t vote on Amendment 9 now can’t
Ark voters send amendment on term limits coasting to passage
75% of Pulaski County voters approve term limits for officials
Just as in 1992, term limits pass, head to court
Bryant asks U S Supreme Court to overturn term-limits ruling

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - U S Congress - House Dist 1
Dupwe battling Berry, status quo
Democrat Marion Berry fends off Republcian Warren Dupwe (photos)
Coattails long enough for Berry

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - U S Congress - House Dist 2
Snyder, Cummins differ makedly
Snyder fills postelection day with congressmanly pursuits

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - U S Congress - House Dist 3
Asa Hutchinson gets baton for GOP; to run for brother’s place
Democrat Ann Henry emerges as likely nominee
GOP sure thing becomes a contest
Big scene in Hutchinson saga put spotlight on brother Asa

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - U S Congress - House Dist 4
Tolliver gets off some shots at party, paper, opponent (photo)
Vincent Tolliver’s lack of filings could violate law (photo)
Dickey left to fight shadows in race
Jay Dickey holds seat in House
Size of landslide win disappoints Dickey

POLITICS AND ELECTIONS - U S Congress - Senate (Class II)
see also Attorney General (Ark)
Clinton helps Bryant add $100,000 for race
Bryant aide admits mistake making critical call from office
Poll of Senate race (chart)
Sen rivals start from similar ground
Bryant favors veto override on abortion; procedure extreme
Actor Charlton Heston throws weight behind Hutchinson (photo)
‘Pot’ quote from 1978 irks Bryant
Black turnout can give win to Bryant, says Clinton aide
Fatal crash dampens Sen-race stumping (photo of T Hutchinson)
Race to replace veteran Pryor going to wire (photos, illus)
Bryant, Hutchinson stump to the end
Ringing phone catches Hutchinson sleepy, happy

POLK, DERRICK A
see Suicides

POLLOCK, GEORGE
see Medicine and health - Malpractice

POLLS
see Public opinions and surveys
POLLUTION CONTROL AND ECOLOGY DEPARTMENT (Ark)
see also Livestock and poultry industry
see also Suits and claims
Randall Mathis intends to keep job as pollution control chief 07/ 4/96 B5 2
Thirty barrels found in Bull Shoals Lake; contents a mystery 09/28/96 B7 3
LR to pay $50,000 for illegally dumping paint 10/25/96 B1 5

POMERLEAU, WILLIAM GLENN
see Attorney General (Ark)

PONDER, CALVIN
see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Stuttgart

POOLE, JESSIE
see Shootings - McGehee

POPULATION AND VITAL STATISTICS
see also Jonesboro
Washington County’s towns preparing for special census 10/25/96 B9 1
State stopped drawing retirees in mid-’80s 11/10/96 B8 3

PORT OF LITTLE ROCK
see Harbors, ports and marinas

PORTER, ARTHUR LEE, Jr
Jazz player to president drowns in boating accident (photo) 11/25/96 B1 1
Clinton mourns for Porter 11/26/96 B2 1
Hard to bear; a riff for Art (ed) 11/30/96 B8 1

PORTER, HENRY and MOLLY
see Murders - LaSalle, David

PORTER, SUE
see Suits and claims

PORTS
see Harbors, ports and marinas

POSITIVE ATMOSPHERE REACHES KIDS (PARK)
see Education - Remedial and special

POTEETE, CARL
see Sheriff - Conway County

POWELL, COLIN
see Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes

POWELL, MICHAEL
see Shootings - Pine Bluff

POWELL, SARAH
see Murders - Mueller, Nancy and William; Sarah Powell

POWELL, SHARON
see Frauds and swindling - Koone, Teresa; Sharon Powell

PRATT, MICHAEL S
see Murders - Heaton, Wes

PRECIOUS LOVE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Jonesboro church changes face of neighborhood 12/ 3/96 B1 1

PRESCHOOL EDUCATION
see Education - Preschool

PRESCOTT
Leaders say town qualified for state award 10/15/96 D1 2

PRESLAR, LAURA B and RANDALL R
see Murders - Preslar, Laura B and Randall R

PRESLEY, CARL
see Sex crimes 07/27/B2/6
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**PRESLEY, ELVIS**
- see also Rhodes, Sonny (photo of Rhodes)
  - Elvis played Little Rock after bad Vegas experience
  - '56 Elvis interview rises from ashes as new CD, album (photos)
  - LR accountant Ralph Cloar Jr recalls tale of 'Elvis and me'

**PRESTON, BENNY**
- see Murders - Simril, David Jr

**PRICE, CHRISTY**
- see Murders - Richmond, Jeff

**PRICE, ROBERT LEE**
- see Murders - Williams, George Andy

**PRIDGEN, JUDY**
- see Sheriff - Saline County

**PRIEST, SHARON**
- see Secretary of State (Ark)

**PRIESTS**
- see Episcopal Church

**PRISONS - Administration and Management**
- Counties playing musical jails

**PRISONS - Ark State**
- see also Correction Department (Ark)

**PRISONS - Ark State - Administration and Management**
- Varner farmer tapped free water for 20 years from Varner Unit
- Dismissed farm chief at state prisons set to fight for job
- Groundbreaking held for Osceola nonviolent offenders center
- Legislators favor prison takeover of punishment centers
- Paperwork lags, snags inmates as Pulaski Co officials duel
- Tucker prison to get 100 new beds; state building new barracks
- Accreditation sought for Cummins unit

**PRISONS - Ark State - Crimes in Prison**
- Convicted murderer charged in stabbing of fellow inmate
- Officials say guard Myron Davis delivered 'pot' weekly
- Impregnated by guard, convict wins $120,000

**PRISONS - Ark State - Deaths in Prison**
- If their bodies unclaimed, prisoners buried by state
- Father sues over death of jailed son, Julian Vaughn Williams
- Bricky's inmate dies 2 days after collapse in work field

**PRISONS - Ark State - Employees and Officials**
- Prison guards' pay is no federal case, Eisele rules

**PRISONS - Ark State - Escapes**
- Murderer, Anthony F Thrash, missing from Cummins Unit
- Anthony Thrash likely left at shift change
- Fugitive Anthony Thrash sometimes disguises himself as woman
- Cross-dressing killer Anthony F Thrash still eluding capture
- PB trusty is eighth to escape state prisons in '96

**PRISONS - Ark State - Facilities**
- Two paraplegics sue for putting them in isolation cells

**PRISONS - Ark State - Halfway Houses**
- $700,000 halfway house going up in LR; City of Faith building
- Halfway house worries grow; meeting today
- Halfway house promoter says 'I do it for the Lord' (photo)
- Bureau says halfway house planners gave sufficient notice
Convict’s rehab center raises questions 09/15/96 A1 2
Foes of halfway house on tenterhooks as contract due in days 09/26/96 B1 1
Prison agency contract with St Francis House slated to end 09/28/96 B1 5
Halfway house inmates’ destination uncertain (photo) 09/30/96 B1 1
Halfway house inmates to stay in LR 10/ 1/96 B1 3
Groups consider filing suit to halt halfway house 10/ 9/96 B5 3
Fighting halfway house in ct would be futile, Carpenter says 10/17/96 B2 4
Neighbors object to halfway house 11/ 9/96 B4 1
Neighbors determined to keep halfway house for prisoners out 11/21/96 B1 1
City attorney says courts cannot stop halfway house 11/23/96 B2 1
Halfway-house meeting first of its kind 11/25/96 B1 2
Halfway house foes restate opposition, get to see enemy 11/26/96 B2 4
Halfway house gets cold welcome in Little Rock 12/ 1/96 A1 2
Citing rude remarks, prison bureau quits community board 12/10/96 B2 5
Attty proposes stricter rules for halfway houses in LR 12/20/96 B4 2

PRISONS - Ark State - Juvenile Facilities
Seven wilderness camp escapees captured 07/13/96 B1 1
Authorities recapture six who beat guard, fled juv camp 09/28/96 B2 5
Tough law is sought on teens who flee camps 10/ 1/96 B1 1
Youth camp must tighten its security 10/ 2/96 B1 1
Officials to ask Gov to close camp because of escape (illus) 10/ 3/96 B1 1
Six juveniles hear lecture over escape 10/ 3/96 B8 1
Huckabee to ‘eyeball’ camp before deciding if it will close 10/ 4/96 B3 4
Upset neighbors tell gov how to improve juvenile camp (photo) 10/10/96 B1 2
State negotiating to buy land now leased for juvenile camp 10/25/96 B4 2

PRISONS - Ark State - Medical Services
Few state inmates with HIV receive required advice 07/15/96 B1 1
County jail medical contractor gets state pact 08/17/96 B1 1

PRISONS - Ark State - Pardons, Paroles and Furloughs
Huckabee’s first pardon goes to minister convicted in ’63 07/27/96 B2 1
Gov to free convicted rapist Wayne Dumond; plan upsets victim 09/21/96 A1 5
Victim Ashley Stevens: don’t free Dumond, asks Gov to reconsider 09/24/96 A1 2
Huckabee to weigh rape victim’s wishes in clemency decision 09/25/96 B1 5
Town’s opinions on Dumond fate mixed (photo) 09/26/96 B1 1
Dumond ‘high risk,’ lawmaker says 09/26/96 B10 2
I was raped by Dumond, woman says 09/28/96 B1 1
Gov pardons 2 convicts 09/28/96 B5 5
Victim’s allies to rally against Dumond release 10/ 1/96 B1 4
Unhappy about Dumond proposal (photo) 10/ 2/96 A1 3
100 at Capitol protest freeing Dumond (photo) 10/ 2/96 B1 2
Huckabee’s doubts based on evidence judges didn’t buy 10/ 2/96 B1 6
Gov addresses Dumond case, taxes in radio call-in show 10/ 4/96 B5 1
Huckabee seeks sex data on Dumond’s castration 10/ 9/96 B3 3
It’s the law: criminals only serve bit of time 10/13/96 A1 2
Gov hasn’t decided whether to pardon Dumond 10/22/96 B3 2
Huckabee urged not to free rapist Wayne Dumond 11/ 3/96 B2 1
Battered wife begs state parole board not to free assailant 11/ 7/96 B2 1
Wife beater will leave prison after course, bd tells victim 11/20/96 B5 2
Huckabee gives inmate, Royce Murphy, shot at parole 11/22/96 B2 3
Gov intends to see justice served, won’t fret over reaction 12/ 8/96 A13 1
Notification mix-up could leave inmates in jail longer 12/ 8/96 B5 1

PRISONS - Ark State - Women
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**Second Genesis: transition home offers paroled women 2nd chnc**

**PRISONS - Benton County Jail**
- County puts female inmates in pink

**PRISONS - Cross County Jail**
- Residents nab trusty, Teddy Housdan, after spree

**PRISONS - Deaths in Prison**
- Pulaski County sued in '95 death of diabetic Marvin G Johnson
- State inmate Thomas Pilger found dead in county jail
- Inmate found dead after 2 hours in Scott County jail
- West Helena prisoner found hanged in cell

**PRISONS - Federal**
- Warden's team arrives in Forrest City

**PRISONS - Independence County Jail**
- Jailers tear gas 'troublemakers'

**PRISONS - Pulaski County Jail**
- Jail captain renews suit alleging bias in attempted firing
- Inmate James Calvin Martin gets 30 yrs for assault on jailer
- County jail soon to add 56 beds when pod opens
- County jail population climbs to record 1,032 prisoners
- Inmates get older, sicker; jail costs up
- Chief at jail wants more for budget
- Cities seek more data about jail
- County jail's all abuzz with what's bugging chief
- Convict Elvin Gamble gets nose broken after spitting on depty

**PRISONS - Scott County Jail**
- see Prisons - Deaths in prison

**PRISONS - Union County Jail**
- Jailer Sam Smith faces rape charges

**PRISONS - Washington County Jail**
- Bomb threat in Dennis Cordes escape is tall tale, officrs say
- Investigator denies plot in jailbreak (photo of Connie Lewis)
- Escape artist Dennis Cordes back in state, back in jail
- Mom, brother arrested, accused in Dennis Cordes' jail escape
- 4 indictments follow jail escape investigation
- Escapee, alleged helper stay locked up for trials
- Conspirator in escape helping investigation
- Cordes' mother, half brother plead guilty to aiding escape
- Jury takes mere 30 minutes to lock up escapee again
- Barber suspected of aiding drug dealer D Cordes jail escapee

**PRISONS - West Helena Jail**
- see Prisons - Deaths in prison

**PROCTOR, RICHARD L**
- see Newspapers
- see Sheriff - Cross County

**PROFESSIONAL BAIL BONDSMEN LICENSING BOARD**
- see Bail bonds

**PROJECT SUCCESS**
- see Welfare and the poor (photo of Barbara Seyer)

**PROPERTY, Abandoned**
- Ruling keeps state's hands off abandoned goods

**PRUDENTIAL LIFE INSURANCE CO**
- Ark fines company $309,100; cites 'abusive sales practices'
Insurer offers 'churn' victims various options 07/15/96 D1 5
Benton retiree faults Prudential proposal 10/12/96 D1 2

PRYOR, DAVID
see Clinton, Bill - Birth control and abortion
see Congress - Senate (Class II)

PSYCHOLOGY
ASU student Terri East advances 'fuzzy' theory 12/21/96 B1 1

PUBLIC OPINIONS AND SURVEYS
As polling ends, expert defends them as consistent (illus) 11/5/96 A8 4

PUBLIC PROSECUTORS - 7th Judicial Dist
Cases won't go to trial, 'fell through the cracks' 07/11/96 B1 5
Tucker shouldn't fill Harmon's slot, legislators say 07/12/96 B1 1
Tucker's last appointments include new prosecutor 07/13/96 A10 1
Tucker names Harmon deputy as replacement 07/13/96 B1 1
Hopes high for new prosecutor (photo) 07/16/96 B1 1

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Selling the sky earns Marion Kahn piece of the pie 11/30/96 D1 6

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION (Ark)
70,000 electric customers in state to receive refund 08/2/96 D1 2
Phone firms take heat over plan to alter laws 08/8/96 D1 5
Is PSC's number up as phone regulator? 08/23/96 D1 2
Erase Entergy's 'shut-up clause,' International Paper says 11/23/96 A1 2
'Shut-up clause' starts vocal debate; Entergy complains to PSC 11/25/96 B1 4

PUCKETT, ALROY
see Hotels (photo)

PULASKI COUNTY
see also Politics and elections - Pulaski County
see also Taxation - Property
What's eating Pulaski County? Forced to do more with less (il) 07/15/96 A1 2
Plan for computer department bad idea, county clerk says 07/21/96 B7 2
Panel hashes over problems of county computer system 07/7/96 B2 1
County, LR mull housing police and govt in common complex 08/10/96 B1 6
Job's easier, but still a challenge, for county budget panel 11/15/96 B2 1
Budget plan of $46.7 million has 4 percent pay raises 11/23/96 B2 1
Budget committee votes to give co comptroller $10,000 raise 12/11/96 B2 1
JPs approve general fund of $52 million 12/18/96 B1 6

PULASKI COUNTY HUMANE SOCIETY
see Humane societies

PULASKI COUNTY QUORUM COURT
Freshmen want say in rules 11/30/96 B2 1

PULASKI, CASIMIR
Pulaski apparently went to grave in Savannah with treasure 12/3/96 B2 3

PULLEY, TURELL
see Murders - Hinkle, Russell D

PUMPKINS
see Fruits and vegetables

PURIFOY, IVORY
see Murders - Lewis, Artie Mae

PURVIS, JOE
see Clinton, Bill - Birthplace and boyhood homes (photo)

PUTTERMAN, JEFFERY O
see Stephens Inc
QUALLS, R L
see Baldor Electric Co

QUAPAW QUARTER HISTORIC DISTRICT (Little Rock)
see Historic buildings and sites

QUARRIES
see Rock and stone

QUERY, TRAVIS L
see Murders - (Missouri)

RABORN, SALLY
see Education - Carlisle District (photo)

RADIO, Commercial
see Television and radio, Commercial

RADIO, Non-Commercial
see Television and radio, Non-commercial

RADIOACTIVE WASTES
see Robberies and thefts - Fort Smith

RAIBLE, ROBERT
see Prisons - Ark state - Administration and management

RAILROADS
see also Parks, recreation and tourism
When tracks merge, state will feel it 07/ 4/96 A1 4
Amtrak to cut route to LR, memo shows 08/ 8/96 A1 2
Amtrak announces Texas Eagle route set to end Nov 10 (illus) 08/ 9/96 D1 5
Regulators approve rail merger in writing 08/13/96 D1 2
Officials along the line try to save 'Eagle' 08/16/96 D1 2
Arkansas rally to save Texas Eagle 08/20/96 D1 2
Amtrak nears end of the line in Ark 09/11/96 B1 5
Air-quality funds may be way to keep Eagle on track 09/13/96 D1 5
Rescue plan for Eagle won't fly 09/14/96 D1 2
Board whacks Texas Eagle; hopes are dim 09/25/96 D1 6
House bill will keep Eagle on track (photo) 09/29/96 A11 1
Trains bearing down on landowners (illus) 10/ 5/96 B1 1
Shippers feel effects of rail merger 10/ 7/96 D6 3
Steam locomotive to pull excursion train in Ark (photo) 10/20/96 E2 1
Vintage locomotive steams into state (photo) 10/28/96 B1 1
Railroad gets OK to take land, remove 14 homes 11/ 5/96 B7 1

RAINES, FRANKLIN D
see Clinton, Bill - Appointments and executive changes

RANSOM, AMOS
see Murders - Frazier, Nina; James Maness

RAPE
see Sex crimes

RAPE CRISIS INC
Director's lawsuit asks court to reverse Rape Crisis firing 10/22/96 B2 5

RASCO, CAROL
see Clinton, Bill - Aides and employees
see Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in administration (photo)

RASPUTIN MULE FARM
see Clinton, Bill - Inauguration

RAULSTON, KAREN
see Handicapped

READY FLOW
Rogers' ink maker won't let firm dry up

REAGAN, TROY JOE
see Murders - (Missouri)

REAL ESTATE
see Land and real estate

REAVES, ANDY and JACK
see Automobile racing (photos)

REAVIS, GLEN
see Substance abuse and traffic - White County

RECONEX
see Telephone service

RECYCLING OF WASTE MATERIALS
see Waste materials, Recyclable

RED CROSS, American
Red Cross begins drive for hurricane victims

RED RIVER TECHNICAL COLLEGE
see Governor (Ark)

REECE, JORDAN
see Heroism (photo)

REED, Ark
Two ex-officials got some pay from fines, audit says

REED, KYTANYIA
see Children and youth - Day care

REED, RANDALL
see Prisons - Ark State - Crimes in prison

REED, TAMMY
see Murders - Beckless, Markita

REEDING, SEAN ANTHONY
see Murders - Hays, Rickey Allen

REFORM PARTY
see Politics and elections - Presidential Elections
see Politics and elections - National conventions

REID, KAREEM A
see Basketball - College (Men) - UAF

RELIGION
see also Catholic Church (photos)
see also Central United Methodist Church (Rogers)
see also Episcopal Church
see also Korean Presbyterian Church, First (photos)
see also Music
see also Precious Love Christian Church
see also Second Baptist Church (Little Rock)

Morrilton locked out congregation breaks in to worship (photo)

Benton pastor, Ray Uleroy, finds not always easy to go south

Dead woman's estate legal nightmare; M Watson property dispute

Freedom of religion on agenda; panel to advise White House

Cedarville church's message is loud and clear

Building on faith; construction in NW Ark is booming (photos)

Four LR churches move Sunday with amazing grace

REMINGTON ARMS CO
Union courts Remington at Lonoke to join ranks
Lonoke plant unionization loses out by 2-to-1 vote
REMLER, SCOTTY
  see Government, Local
RENE, LISA
  see Murders - Rene, Lisa
RENPRO, RICHARD CUDIFF
  Biographical profile of architect
RENTON, JAMES RAY
  see Murders - Hussey, John Tillman
RENTS AND RENTING
  see Housing
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CONVENTIONS
  see Politics and elections - National conventions
REPUBLICAN PARTY
  see Politics and elections
RESTAURANTS
  see also Trademarks, trade names and emblems
  Bubba’s Ark Cafe; pork barbecue Hugh hit with Brits (photos) 08/18/96 H1 2
  Sales off 1%; newer eateries nibble at top tier 08/19/96 D1 3
  Stoby’s seeks bigger bite of business 09/29/96 G1 1
  Mack McLarty searches for Bald Knob’s Bulldog 10/8/96 E4 4
  No half-baked ideas: ‘New kids on block’ join Back Yard Brgrs 10/27/96 G1 5
  KFC/Taco Bell stores open; ‘co-branding’ makes way to LR 11/6/96 C1 2
  2 women file suit in LR against Denny’s alleging racial slurs 11/23/96 A12 1
RETAIL STORES
  see also Youngland Children’s Shop
  Park Plaza, 8 other malls sold for $312 million (photo) 10/2/96 D1 2
  NLR’s Lakewood Village retail center ends era of vacancy 10/5/96 D1 6
  Northwest Ark Mall: Jewel in the thriving area’s retail crown 10/6/96 B8 1
  $7.9 million buys mall in Fayetteville 11/12/96 D1 2
REYNOLDS METALS CO
  Mining pits returning to ‘natural state’ (photos) 07/4/96 B1 1
REYNOLDS, DONALD WORTHINGTON
  see Donald W Reynolds Foundation
RHEAS
  see Livestock and poultry industry
RHODES, SONNY
  Sitting and singing on the lap of the King (photo) 08/11/96 E2 1
RIDDY, JAMES
  see Clinton, Bill - Campaign finances
RICE
  see Agriculture
RICE, ANNE
  see Books and writing (photo)
RICELAND FOODS INC
  Riceland intervenes in rice tax suit 09/26/96 D1 2
  Riceland feels it is boxed in at Chicago 11/22/96 A1 2
  Fiscal ’96 a good year at Riceland 11/26/96 D1 2
RICHARD, LATASHA
  see Track and field - College - UALR
RICHARDSON, FOSTER
  see Shootings - Pine Bluff
RICHMOND, JEFF
MURDERS - Richmond, Jeff

RICKS, BRYAN KEITH
see Sex crimes

RIDDLE, PAUL
see Aviation - Accidents - Helena

RIDDENOUR, JIMMY
see Murders - Ridenhour, Jimmy

RILEY, PARNELL Jr
see Children and youth - Crime and delinquency

RIVER MARKET
New market feed hopes along river
Vendors weigh in with fresh feast for hungry crowd
City, downtown group, property owners ante up for sidewalks
Shuttles cranking up (illus)
LR River Market police unit in kiosk; substation planned
Breaking habits; market still rooted in Tues, Sat routine
Bus 'hard to pass up'; contract ready for review (photo)
Committee asks for time-limited street parking
Shuttles will roll until Oct 15; fate after then up in air
$1 million sidewalk, street project taking shape in district
NLR to get shuttle route to market
Shuttles to flow on
LR panel OKs request on lighting
Budget fight imperils River Market route

RIVER VALLEY FARMS
see Suits and claims

RIVERS - Lakes and Dams
Rollin' down the river; armada celebrates 25 yrs of navigation
Fate of river commerce mulled by federal budget cuts (photo)
Dam money pleases congressmen

RIVERS - Transportation
River boats roll; water getting low may slow flow
Gov says rivers give state 'unparalleled' opportunities
Burning barge, towboat close mighty Mississippi near Ark City

RIVERSIDE FURNITURE CORP
Tornado-hit firm holds groundbreaking in Ft Smith

ROADS
see also Highway Commission (Ark)
see also Labor - Unions
U S starts looking over shoulders as cost of Ark 540 skyrockts
Old news bad news for U S 71
Residents of Bella Vista hope US 71 upgrade bypasses town (il)
Bumpy, ugly roads in NLR yet unfixed
I-69 issue by itself, Dickey says
'God's country' slowly gaining fast lanes
Some small-business owners fear traffic taking different turn
Road work ahead
Southern governors ask highway chief for help with I-69
How far does $370 million go? 42 miles (photo)
700 rally in Stuttgart to make case for I-69
Ark helps obtain $2.5 million grant
Dickey doubts state panel committed to I-69 whole-hog (illus)
Five public hearings set on replacement road for U S 71
$10.88 million low bid on U S 65 widening job
Hearings outline alternatives for U S 71 project
U S 71 alternatives leave residents sitting on fence
I-69, big bridge may merge at Mississippi River (illus)
Highways may face ‘bad times’
To Grady, highway plan could be matter of life and death (ill)

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS

‘Blue holes’ are black holes for vehicles (illus)

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Arnold, Vera Ann
$60,000 plot spirals; theft to a hit man (photo of Arnold)

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Frayer, Corrie Ann, Noble Lee and Wade
Police arrest 3 in family, break up stolen tractor ring
Family may face federal charges; resells stolen tractors

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Gant, Robert
Elderly women’s assailant gets 4 life terms

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Ives, Alicia Renee
Ex-worker confesses embezzling $713,230 from Fleming Elec Co

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Lewis, William L and Izih Lenard
Federal witness suspected in bank job (photo)
Suspect protected 16 mos; 2 enter innocent pleas (photos)
Robbery suspects still in jail, no bail
Violence fills long record of accused federal witness (photo)
2 accused in LR bank robbery plead innocent to federal counts

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Manske, Dwain Edgar
Professor accused of stealing records may go unpunished
Prof’s conviction in ‘55 might send him to jail on ‘96 chargs

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Mosley, Brent L
Carjacker Brent Mosley’s ‘third strike’ may mean life

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Nahler, Donald Peter
Drugstore robber gets life on ‘3 strikes’ law (photo)

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Rogge, Leslie Isben
Bank robbery brings conviction 10 1/2 yrs later

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Smith, Robert Hardin
History thief faces charges of swiping archival documents
Former lawyer charged in thefts

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Vaulner, Cynthia Linn and Nyoka
Mother, daughter held, accused of horse thefts

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Wells, Antoine
Police wait out store robbery, shoot armed teen as he exits
Police say gun pointed at officers (photo of Wells)

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Wheeler, Kevin
Executive who showed promise gets 10 yrs as thief

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Bryant
Harmon deal to lift charge on William D Oliver sticks

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Conway
Conway’s First National Bank robbed; Search man arrested

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - Drew County
Three-county chase ends in truck crash, 2 arrests

ROBBERIES AND THEFTS - El Dorado

150
Bank robbery suspect Damien Humphrey wanted for Calif murder 10/10/96 B2 3

‘Sad’ story: more arrests in burglaries 07/26/96 B1 1

‘Taste’ story: more arrests in burglaries 07/26/96 B1 1

After robbery victim, 83, dies, reward offered 11/20/96 B3 4

Radioactive material stolen from construction trailers 07/31/96 B4 2

see also Wastes, Recyclable

see also Fingerprints

Two teens arrested after wrecking officer’s vehicle 09/17/96 B1 5

Ex-worker at Purple Cow pleads guilty to robbery 09/18/96 B3 1

Errant calls help robber escape scene (photo) 09/20/96 B1 4

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms

$15,824 missing from zoo cafe; LR police asked to investigate 10/5/96 B1 1

Lyndon Strickland charged in Julie’s Restaurant robbery (photo) 10/8/96 B1 1

Toddler safe after thief abandons car (photo) 11/9/96 A1 2

Victim of past burglary shoots intruder, police say 11/10/96 B1 5

Dead intruder named as Van Buren man, 36 11/12/96 B2 5

Supreme Court reinstates robbery suspect’s confession 11/26/96 B2 1

Rape testimony seals John Edward Johnson’s 233-month term 12/19/96 B2 2

‘Big dude’ gets drop on 2, foils robbery 11/1/96 B1 6

Owner plugs armed man in robbery; gun was ‘like a play pistol’ 11/13/96 B1 6

Police foil pawning burglary in NLR (photo) 11/18/96 B1 1

Suspect pleads innocent to fake-gun holdups 11/21/96 B1 1

Jonesboro police arrest 4 in armed robbery 07/4/96 B5 1

Arraignment in bank case moved to LR 07/6/96 B2 6

Four Jonesboro men charged in robbery of Pangburn bank 07/9/96 B8 1

In bank robbery, 4 draw U S indictment 07/11/96 B3 1

Two held in robbery, the wrong 2 (surveillance camera photo) 08/1/96 B2 3

Burglars nab Clinton’s sax; statue victim in McDonald’s theft 11/30/96 B1 6

Constable chases gunman from bank serving Sherwood (photo) 08/31/96 B2 1

Constable George Monroe; training led police to suspects (photo) 09/1/96 B1 6

LR civilian charged with stealing from LR Air Force Base 10/9/96 B1 2
ROBINSON, MARK ANTHONY  
see Murders - Robinson, Mark Anthony

ROBINSON, SAM  
Judge recalls career path, trial highlights from 97 yrs (phot) 08/1/96 H1 2

ROBINSON, TAVARAS  
see Murders - Robinson, Tavaras

ROBINSON, TOMMY  
see Politics and elections (photo)

ROBLES, NABOR  
see Murders - Tovar, Enrique

ROCK AND STONE  
Alabama company buys Ark-based Black Rock Quarries 12/31/96 D2 1

ROCEFELLER, WINTHROP PAUL  
see Lieutenant Governor (Ark)  
see Politics and elections - Lieutenant Governor (Ark)
see Wealth, Personal

RODGERS, PAUL  
see Murders - Hiner, Gerald

RODRIGUEZ, GUILLERMO  
see Murders - Tovar, Enrique

ROGERS  
see also Taxation - Sales
Population up 38% since 1990 09/29/96 B3 5
City crackdown on trailer parks riles Hispanics 10/30/96 B1 5
Tenants give city officials earful - in Spanish (photo) 10/31/96 B1 5
Downtown Rogers buildings erected in 1880's still bustling 11/24/96 H6 1

ROGERS, DAVID III  
see Murders - Rogers, David III (photo)

ROGERS, JANE  
see Governor (Ark) - Appointments and exec changes 08/21/B1/5

ROGERS, RUSSELL  
see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Stuttgart

ROGERS, WILL  
Centenarian recalls Will Rogers' nuptials in Rogers, Ark 11/18/96 B2 1

ROGGE, LESLIE ISBEN  
see Robberies and thefts - Rogge, Leslie Isben

ROHYPNOL (Drug)  
see Sex crimes 12/15/C1/1

ROLAND, Ark  
see Cities and towns

ROLESON, JERRY and CECILIA  
see Murders - Lipe, Carl

ROLLANS, CYNTHIA DAWN  
see Murders - Rollans, Cynthia Dawn

ROLLER FUNERAL HOME  
see Arkansas State University. Mountain Home 08/23/B4/1

ROLLIN' RAZORBACKS  
see Basketball - Rollin' Razorbacks

ROOK, FRANKLIN D Jr  
see Kidnappings - Logan County

ROSEBY, DEXTER DEBOND  
see Murders - Byrd, LeAndrew Jr
ROTARY CLUBS
   see International relations - Hong Kong
ROUTT, EARL JAMESON
   see Murders - Routt, Earl Jameson (photo of Willis Johnson)
RUESEWALD, WILLIAM JOSEPH, III
   see Murders - Ruesewald, William Joseph, III
RUZ, PAUL
   see Capital punishment
RUNIONS, TERRY D
   see Robberies and thefts - North Little Rock
RURAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
   see United States - Agriculture Department
RUSH, JAMES SCOTT
   see Kidnappings - Hambuchen-Whitley, Gina Marie (photo)
RUSHING, JAMES B
   see Murders - Rushing, James B
RUSSELL, JAMES THOMAS Jr
   Biographical profile of 58-yr-old sculptor (photos)
RUSSELLVILLE
   see Area planning - Russellville
RUSSIA
   see International relations - Russia
SAENGER THEATER
   see Theaters (photos)
SAFETY, PERSONAL
   see Crime and vice - Little Rock
SALAMANCA, ENRIQUE
   see Murders - Tovar, Enrique
SALINE COUNTY
   see Floods and flood control
   see Sheriff - Saline County
SALLEY, ELVIN
   see Murders - Salley, Elvin
SALVATION ARMY
   see Welfare and the poor
SAMPLES, MICHAEL
   see Murders - Samples, Michael
SAMS, IRMA
   see Murders - Sams, Irma
SANDERS, BILLY WAYNE
   see Murders - Sanders, Billy Wayne
SANDERS, CATHIE LYNN
   see Deaths - Traffic fatalities
SANDERS, ERNEST
   see Courts, State and local (photo)
SANTORO, IAN
   see Medicine and health - Cardiology (photo)
SANTOS, ARNALDO
   see Robberies and thefts - Little Rock
SATELLITES, BROADCAST
   State, LR join fight to keep direct broadcast license
SATTERFIELD, JEFFERY
see Drugs and drug trade

SEARS, RON
see Bail bonds

SEARS, STEVE A
see Deaths - Weather related

SEASONS AND MONTHS
Fall foliage watchers follow nature's rainbow of colors (phot) 09/15/96 H1 1

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH (Little Rock)
Programs for tots, students closed 08/2/96 B2 5

SECOND GENESIS
see Prisons - Ark State - Women

SECONDHAND ITEMS
At a car a minute, auctioneer stays in overdrive (photo) 07/1/96 A1 3

SECRETARY OF STATE (Ark)
Plan to add to security at Capitol questioned 11/24/96 B1 1
Priest's bid to raise budget nearly $500,000 stuns panel 12/12/96 B6 1

SECRETARY OF STATE (U S)
see United States - Secretary of State

SECURITIES
see Lawsuits

SECURITIES DEPARTMENT (Ark)
Agency orders firm to stop CD offers; not registered in Ark 10/26/96 D1 2
Agency wants to ban Stratton Oakmont Inc from state 12/18/96 D1 6

SELF, CARLYE SMITH
see Substance abuse and traffic - Pulaski County (photo)

SELLS AND ASSOCIATES
see Parks, recreation and tourism

SELVEY, SKIP
see Clowns (photo)

SERENITY FARM BREAD (Bakery)
Leslie baker still makes bread the old-fashioned way (photo) 08/8/96 E1 2

SERVICE CORPS OF RETIRED EXECUTIVES (SCORE)
see Executives

SEWAGE
see Environment - Sewage and garbage

SEWER IMPROVEMENT DISTRICTS
see Improvement districts

SEX CRIMES
see also Attorney General (Ark)
see also Education - Crime
see also Prisons - Union County Jail
see also Rape Crisis Inc
see also Prisons - Ark State - Pardons, paroles and furloughs
Sweet Home rapist, Calvin Brewer Jr, gets 20-year term 07/4/96 B3 1
Third-graders say teacher molested, threatened to kill them 07/5/96 B2 2
Tests' scarcity delays Pierre Weaver's AIDS-spreading trial 07/9/96 B8 3
Thurman Childs, 72, charged with sexual abuse in Cleburne Co 07/15/96 B3 4
Co dist reinstates teacher Robert Geiger despite sex count 07/17/96 B2 5
Police arrest cable TV worker in savage attack on LR woman 07/20/96 B2 1
Teen gets probation for assault on boy, 8 07/23/96 B2 2
Cable TV worker Ceotis Franks pleads innocent in attack 07/23/96 B4 5
Last of 3 men sentenced in LR rape 07/27/96 B2 6
UA football player, 2 others arrested after rape report (photos) 08/3/96 B2 1
Sheriff thinks child-abuse suspect T Childs’ house torched 08/12/96 B3 1
J A Fair teacher, Leon Nicholson, 58, exposed self in park 08/12/96 B3 2
State bars abusers from teaching school; 2 lose licenses 08/13/96 B8 5
Ex-weatherman Steve Martone convicted, gets probation, fine 08/15/96 B2 3
Foul-mouthed Phillip Travis gets 100 yrs for rape, spits razor 08/16/96 B2 2
‘Uncle Bill’ not welcome anymore; home burns after charges 08/17/96 A1 2
Hermitage incest suspect had 13-yr complaint file; not named 08/17/96 B4 1
Registry to track sex offenders nationwide 08/25/96 A10 1
UA student recalls how dialing in the dark foiled rapist 08/25/96 B8 2
Ex-teacher, Pamela Ann Hudgens, sentenced for sex with student 08/27/96 B3 2
Education credited as more victims report rape 09/3/96 B1 1
Teacher due before bd in sex case; new law for revoking licenses 09/5/96 B2 1
Jury acquits teacher, David Woodell, of sexual misconduct 09/6/96 B1 4
Prosecutor urges law requiring castration for 2nd time offense 09/7/96 B8 5
Preying on pupils; teachers sometimes free to move on 09/8/96 A1 3
There are incentives to keep teacher sex allegations ‘quiet’ 09/8/96 A14 1
Pedophiles, ‘romantics’: how are they different? 09/8/96 A14 5
Betrayal of trust; code of silence (pt 2 of sex crime series) 09/9/96 A1 2
Records sealed in rape of 10-yr-old; Richard Crocker accused 09/13/96 B5 1
Rep Pat Flanagan touts get-tough plan on sex offenses 09/20/96 B1 5
About 8 years in jail await most rapists in Ark cases 09/27/96 B3 2
Warren man Billy Leon Whitehead Jr faces charges in sex case 09/30/96 B3 4
Rape suspect Richard Crocker faces 11 more charges 10/2/96 B5 5
Court rules teen charged in rape to be tried as adult 10/8/96 B2 5
Judge’s sex case ends in mistrial at Siloam Springs 10/10/96 B2 3
Ex-high school coach gets 5 yrs for sex with girls age 14-17 10/10/96 B5 5
Called serial rapist, Wilbert Brown negotiates plea of 50 yrs 10/12/96 B2 1
Pamela Hudgens license revoked despite teacher’s tearful plea 10/15/96 B1 1
Ex-coach Robert Jean files for bankruptcy; stalls trial 10/19/96 B1 1
Police seize home porno tapes, charge couple with making them 10/25/96 B3 5
Counselor Hartwell Wilson Jr arrested in assault on patient 11/2/96 B1 1
Jail term for Richard Crocker, for raping boys, is 200 years 11/5/96 B7 5
Nurse’s aide William McConnaguey charged in sexual abuse case 11/10/96 B6 2
Ex-con who blew whistle on Act 309 abuse charged with rape 11/13/96 B1 1
Sexual assault charge suspends social worker Hartwell Wilson 11/14/96 B2 6
Ex-jailer Timothy Graves behind bars, ‘accused of raping girl 11/15/96 B2 1
Judge accused of hooking up with hooker suspended 6 months 11/21/96 B5 4
Recent DNA evidence may show of ex-UA player involved in rape 11/21/96 B7 4
Car with blue light tailed her, woman says 11/24/96 B2 5
10-yr inmate Robert E McCoy gets judge to doubt rape charge 12/3/96 B1 1
Tests clear ex-UA player Barsha Ray Fields in rape case 12/10/96 A10 6
Xavier Smallwood, 16, sentenced to 40 yrs for rape 12/11/96 B2 6
Judge Thomas avoids 2nd trial in prostitute case 12/11/96 B4 1
Police look out for ‘date rape’ drug Rohypnol 12/15/96 C1 1
Rape testimony seals John Edward Johnson’s 233-month term 12/19/96 B2 2
Dennis Morgan, Thomas Baker Jr arrested in child nudity case 12/20/96 B3 3
Sex with student gets ex-teacher David Shelton 5 yrs’ probation 12/21/96 B1 1
D Morgan, T Baker held on child porn counts; 7 videos seized 12/21/96 B5 5
Fight for DNA samples for J Duffel, J Brown long after rape 12/22/96 A1 2

SEXUAL HARASSMENT
  see Pine Bluff Convention Center
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SEYER, BARBARA
see Welfare and the poor (photo)

SHAFFER, FLOYD
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

SHAKUR, TUPAC
see Suits and claims (photo of Shakur) 11/21/A1/3

SHARP, LIBBY
see Christmas (photo)

SHAW, GARRETT
see Murders - Shaw, Garrett

SHAW, RONALD
see Substance abuse and traffic - Pulaski County

SHEARIN HATHAWAY GROUP
see Land and real estate

SHEFFIELD, THOMAS A
see Deaths - Accidents

SHELNUTT, JOHN
see University of Arkansas at Little Rock

SHELTON, DAVID
see Sex crimes

SHELTON, LARRY
see Maumelle

SHERIFF - Benton County
DUI roadblocks face challenge in court 09/22/96 B1 1
Sheriff Andy Lee says budget too lean, he'll cut at courthouse 12/13/96 B10 4

SHERIFF - Conway County
County sheriff indicted in money laundering, sources say 07/11/96 B3 1
Sheriff pleads innocent to laundering drug cash (photo) 07/12/96 A1 2
Plumerville man enters 3 guilty pleas 07/23/96 B5 5
Conway Co sheriff agrees to plead guilty in buying land (photo) 12/ 4/96 B1 1
Sheriff pleads guilty in land deal (photo) 12/12/96 B1 2

SHERIFF - Craighead County
Face-off to be 4th for sheriff 11/ 9/96 B1 6
4 votes later, Suiter wins sheriff post 11/28/96 B1 1

SHERIFF - Cross County
see also Correction Department (Ark)
see also Sex crimes 11/13/B1/1
Correction department seeks refund for housing Act 309 inmates 07/24/96 B1 1
Testimony puts Act 309 in judge's back yard 10/ 9/96 A1 5
Convicts did no work for him Judge Richard Proctor insists 10/12/96 A1 5

SHERIFF - Dallas County
Sheriff's office refuses blame for '93 suicide of Scott Jones 09/19/96 B7 1

SHERIFF - Faulkner County
Marty Montgomery wins election 11/ 8/96 A15 3

SHERIFF - Hempstead County
New program puts deer camps on map (illus) 11/13/96 A1 3

SHERIFF - Lonoke County
Charlie Martin, upset winner of primary, locks up sheriff's post 11/ 6/96 D3 3

SHERIFF - Mississippi County
Arresting likeness puts sheriff in lineup for grilling burgers 08/30/96 B1 1
Likeness to Wendy's founder earns sheriff a trip to New York 09/ 4/96 B1 1
Wendy's flips over spitting-image Arkansan (photo) 09/18/96 A1 2
SHOOTINGS - Texarkana
  see also Murders - Green, Danyon
  Police remain on alert; city tense after shootings 10/13/96 B1 6

SHOOTINGS - Vaughn
  Boy shoots, kills half brother in accident 08/4/96 B3 1

SHOOTINGS - Witt Springs
  Man shoots his foot twice returning fire, kills relative 08/21/96 B3 1

SHOPPING CLUBS
  see Classic Shoppers of America Inc

SHORT, DANIEL LEE
  see Murders - Short, Daniel Lee

SIAMUSIYE, GODFREY
  see Olympic Games (photo)
  see Track and field - College - UAF

SICK LEAVE
  see Government Employees and Officials (Ark)

SIDS (Disease)
  see Medicine and health - Sudden Infant Death Syndrome

SIEMENS CORP
  Corp considering plant move 10/29/96 D1 6
  Siemens' closing to cost up to 275 jobs in LR area 12/14/96 D1 3

SILOAM SPRINGS
  Town ponders ways to rid creek of slime 07/7/96 B3 3

SIMMONS FOODS INC
  Simmons' $27 million expansion gives 25% more output clout 07/3/96 D1 2
  Unit has Simmons growing (photo) 07/20/96 D1 2
  Cleaning solutions; getting kinks out of new waste-water plnt 09/23/96 D1 1

SIMMONS, BILL
  see Newspapers (photo)

SIMMONS, RONALD GENE
  see Prisons - Ark State - Deaths in prison

SIMON, GEORGE K Jr
  see Books and writing (photo)

SIMON, KEIONE
  see Police - North Little Rock

SIMRIL, DAVID Jr
  see Murders - Simril, David Jr

SIMS, MERVIN
  see Murders - Dugger, Reginald

SIMS, WANDA 'Michelle'
  see Police - Little Rock

SIPE, EDMAN and WANDA
  see Education - Little Rock District
  see Education Department (Ark)
  see Education - Labor and Unions

SISSON, LOWELL
  see Murders - Sisson, Lowell

SKELTON, RAYMOND E
  see Banks and other financial institutions (photo)

SKILLERN, DAISY MILLSAP
  see Robberies and thefts - Fayetteville

SKUNKS
see Wildlife

SKYDIVING
see Parachute jumping

SLATER, RODNEY
see Clinton, Bill - Arkansans in administration
see Clinton, Bill - Government employees and officials

SLIMMER, BILL and SHIRLEY
see Plants and ornamentals

SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
LR architect Wali Caradine chosen voice for state on SBA

SMALL, DAVID
see Capital punishment

SMALLWOOD, CHARLES and MICHAEL
see Frauds and swindling - Agriculture

SMALLWOOD, XAVIER
see Sex crimes

SMITH, AMOS
see Murders - Smith, Amos and Veronica K

SMITH, BARBARA
see Murders - Smith, Barbara

SMITH, DEBBIE
see Substance abuse and traffic - Sheridan

SMITH, EARNES LEE and DEWAYNE HAROLD
see Murders - Cooperwood, Daryl

SMITH, GERALDEAN
see Medicine and health - Malpractice

SMITH, JESSIE
see Murders - Hudson, Earl C

SMITH, KEITH R
see Shootings - Gentry

SMITH, KENNY and BELINDA
see Deaths - Drownings

SMITH, MARGERIE and THOMAS
see Bankruptcies

SMITH, MARY ELIZABETH and WOODROW
see Deaths - Fires

SMITH, NANCY
see Christmas

SMITH, PATRICE
see Police - Little Rock (photo)

SMITH, ROBERT HARDIN
see Robberies and thefts - Smith, Robert Hardin

SMITH, ROBERT N
see Deaths - Drownings

SMITH, SAM
see Prisons - Union County Jail

SMITH, STEVE
see Whitewater (photo)

SMITH, TOMMY
see Robberies and thefts - Arnold, Vera Ann

SMITH, VERONICA K
see Murders - Smith, Amos and Veronica K
SMOKING
see Tobacco

SMUGGLING
Nonsmoking attorney John Wesley Hall arrested for 2 packs 07/29/96 B6 4
John W Hall says he didn't know smokes a no-no (photo) 07/30/96 B1 3
Lawyer John W Hall won't be prosecuted over contraband smokes 09/19/96 B4 5

SNORE NO MORE
see Trademarks, trade names and emblems

SNYDER, VIC
see Politics and elections - U S Congress - House Dist 2

SOCCER
Fields of endeavor; moms and soccer a winning combination 11/21/96 E1 2

SOCIAL SECURITY
see Suits and claims 12/25/D1/4

SOCKS (Cat)
see Clinton, Bill - Animals (photo of Socks)

SOCKS (First Cat)
see Clinton, Bill - Animals

SOFT DRINK TAX
see Taxation - Soft drinks

SOFTBALL - College (Women) - UAF
Ark prepares to open first season of fast-pitch softball 09/11/96 Cl 2

SOFTBALL - School
Title town: Ft Smith nat hotbed for girls' softball (photos) 09/11/96 C6 1

SOIL
see University of Arkansas Cooperative Extension Service

SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION COMMISSION (Ark)
Measure to fund water-treatment plants largely ignored 11/3/96 B9 2
Initiative fails to combine bond issues for soil, water panel 11/7/96 B5 3

SOKOL, CARNIE DAVID
see Sex crimes (photo)

SOUTH SCOTT, Ark
see Cities and towns

SOUTHEAST ARKANSAS REGIONAL SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT BOARD
see Environment - Solid wastes - Southeast Arkansas

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE CO
see Telephone service

SOUTHWESTERN ENERGY CO
Company forms marketing arm 07/30/96 D1 2
Co has good quarter 10/30/96 D2 5
$32 million buys Southwestern producing oil, gas lands 11/2/96 D1 2

SPACE, OUTER
Star struck in the UALR Planetarium (photos) 09/13/96 W10 1
Go dark, go dark, harvest moon (illus) 09/26/96 A1 2
Back in LR, Astronaut S Parazynski tells too tall tale of Mir 10/13/96 B1 5
Keeping eye on the skies is no trouble for Alan Tribble (phot) 12/15/96 D3 1

SPARKS, MICHAEL PAUL
see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

SPEARS, JUANITA and NEWELL
see Suits and claims

SPECTACOR MANAGEMENT
see Stadiums and arenas - Pulaski County
SPEED LIMITS AND SPEEDING
  see Traffic violations, accidents and safety

SPELEOLOGY
  see Caves

SPILKER, FRED and MARY
  see Weddings and anniversaries (photos)

SPORTS HALL OF FAME, ARKANSAS
  see Athletics and sports - Sports Hall of Fame, Arkansas

SPOTTS, JIMMIE
  see Pharmacy Board (Ark)

SPRINGDALE
  Deadlocked votes stall proposal; 3 panels face abolition 09/26/96 B2 2
  Ruling the roost in Northwest Ark 09/29/96 H1 1

SPRUILL, MORGAN S
  see Terrorism

SPURRIER, STEVE
  see Football - College - UAF

ST JOE, Ark
  see Household furnishings and equipment (photos)

ST VINCENT INFRIMARY MEDICAL CENTER
  see Medicine and health - St Vincent Infirmary Medical Centr

STACY, THOMAS
  see Music (photo)

STADIUMS AND ARENAS - Pulaski County
  After 3 more NLR arena designs emerge, bd asks for another 12/13/96 B1 3

STADIUMS AND ARENAS - Pine Bluff
  see Pine Bluff Convention Center

STADIUMS AND ARENAS - Pulaski County
  Arena due $10 million from Tucker, maybe today 07/ 5/96 A1 2
  Arena coffers get a state infusion of $10.8 million 07/ 6/96 A1 5
  Arena panel won't lack for ideas 07/ 7/96 A1 2
  Arena skybox to go for gold: $1 million each 07/24/96 A1 2
  One property owner willing to sell; 5 hold out for more 07/31/96 B1 1
  LR firm, Vratsinas Const, picked to manage arena construction 08/21/96 B2 1
  Center bd names first choice to design county arena 08/23/96 B2 1
  Arena panel will get land; owners may not get price 09/ 6/96 A1 3
  Judge throws out challenge of using state funds for arena 09/12/96 B2 1
  Top 3 U S firms join tryouts to run arena 09/17/96 A1 3
  Hard to put price on bids to manage arena 09/18/96 A1 3
  Ogden Entertainment Inc has world presence, happy clients 09/18/96 A12 1
  Spectacor Management firm carries clout, associates say 09/18/96 A12 1
  Memphis, Nashville like firm, but Miami harbors hard feelings 09/18/96 A12 5
  Small size seen as big advantage to Atlanta firm's pres 09/18/96 A13 1
  Applicants auditioning for arena role 09/19/96 A1 2
  Houston firm Leisure Mgmt Int gets first shot at arena role 09/20/96 A1 6
  1-cent tax for arena to expire 09/28/96 A1 2
  Form letters urge JPS to acquire arena land through ct system 10/ 5/96 B1 1
  Arena bd settles on lineup to plan, build, manage center 10/ 8/96 B1 1
  Finer points sticklers on executing arena job 10/17/96 B2 2
  Villines to seek eminent domain for arena site 11/11/96 B1 5
  Battle lines drawn in arena-site fight 11/12/96 B1 5
  Condemnations for arena property get Quorum Court green light 11/13/96 B1 1
Designers put arena image on table 11/21/96 A1 3
Arena design prompts colorful comments 11/22/96 B1 1
Holdout landowner sues, says arena isn’t ‘public’ 11/27/96 B1 1
County asks judge to dismiss lawsuit by arena site owner 12/6/96 B2 5
County headed for court to seize 2 parcels for arena 12/31/96 B3 4

STAFFMARK INC
New temp co shows 52% growth; predictions for 1997 glow 11/5/96 D1 4
StaffMark blames competitor’s woes for stock drop-off 11/23/96 D1 5
StaffMark purchases a ‘jump-start’ 12/3/96 D1 6
StaffMark acquiring another firm 12/12/96 D1 6
Temporary worker firm buys medical staffing company 12/25/96 B1 5

STALKING
Clinton signs defense bill with pay raises, stalking law 09/24/96 A5 1

STALLINGS, GRADY EDWARD
see Deaths - Railroad accidents

STAMATIS, KEN
see Education - Awards and honors

STARK, DON and SHARON
see Education - Labor and unions

STARR, KENNETH
see also Whitewater
Lunch nearly a roast as Starr put on grill (photo) 08/8/96 B1 2
Please go home (photo) 11/5/96 E8 3
Complaint against Starr under review 11/8/96 A13 1
Hatch says Democrats planning to smear Starr 11/16/96 A15 5
Starr turns to prison sites (illus) 12/7/96 A1 3
Carville offers Starr ‘some breathing room’ 12/7/96 A10 1

STARR, ZINA
see Fruits and vegetables (photos)

STATEHOUSE CONVENTION CENTER (Little Rock)
see Convention centers and conventions

STECKER, RHEETA
see Murders - Fullbright, Laura A

STEED, JAMES
see University of Central Arkansas

STEENBURGEN, MARY
see Actors and entertainers

STEPHENS INC
see also Banks and other financial institutions
Stephens Inc takes TV ad route to tap regional markets 07/29/96 D1 5
Comp hires equity sales director to broaden focus (photo) 08/25/96 G1 2
Stephens eyes business after Boatmen’s merger 09/22/96 G1 1
Former analyst for Stephens censured, fined 12/5/96 D1 5
Regulator slaps fine on Stephens; lax control costs $225,000 12/11/96 A1 2

STEPHENS, ALICE F
see Nursing homes (photo)

STEPHENS, JACKSON THOMAS ‘Jack’
Jack Stephens gives $5 million to Arts Center (photo) 10/23/96 A1 2
Gift to Arts Center redefines its place (photo) 11/3/96 E1 2

STEPHENSON, JOE DON
see Murders - Neely, Joseph Lynn

STEVENSON, ASHLEY

163
see Prisons - Ark State - Pardons, paroles and furloughs
STEWART, ASA
see Murders - Hinkle, Russell D
STIDHAM, DANA
see Murders - Stidham, Dana
STIFLE, PHYLLIS
see Suicides
STILL, BUD
see Golf - Professional (photo)
STOBY'S RESTAURANTS
see Restaurants
STODOLA, MARK
see Courts, State and local
STONE, JESSE ROBERT
see Deaths - Boats and boating
STOP SIGNALS
see Traffic and parking
STOPHLET, IVA
see Rogers, Will
STRATTON OAKMONT INC
see Securities Department (Ark)
STRICKLAND, LYNDON
see Robberies and thefts - Little Rock (photo)
STRICKLAND, SHARON
see Crossett, Ark
STRICKLIN, HOLLY HOLMES
see Murders - Stricklin, Holly Holmes
STRINGFELLOW, BILL
see Frauds and swindling - Stringfellow, Jessie
STRINGFELLOW, JESSIE and PAUL
see Frauds and swindling - Stringfellow, Jessie
STRONG, Ark
Mayor denies improper phone use
STUTLER, MELODY
see Hot Springs
SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC
see also Bombs and bomb threats
see also Children and youth - Crime and delinquency
see also Medicine and health - Nurses and nursing 10/9/B7/2
see also Prisons - Ark State - Crimes in prison
‘Nazi meth’ invades Ark drug scene; method patented in WWII
Right to privacy weakens in cars, 1 Ark search cases show
By copter and machete, troops go to pot (photos)
Police cashes in drug spoils; $1 million funds new equipment
Police say ‘Business is good’ for busting meth labs
U.S. trying to help state as it takes on meth labs
Redesigning task forces on horizon; need for accountability
Marijuana as medicine nothing new
SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Mooring, Cheryl and James
Netherlands will send James and Cheryl Mooring back to Ark
Two Arkansans, in Dutch over ‘pot,’ ignite debate
Couple’s plight ‘a test case’ on marijuana, Dutch group says
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12/11/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/20/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/ 6/96</td>
<td>B8</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/18/96</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/19/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/14/96</td>
<td>A12</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/15/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/21/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/ 7/96</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/18/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/10/96</td>
<td>B4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/ 5/96</td>
<td>B6</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/ 8/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/23/96</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/29/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/30/96</td>
<td>B10</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/17/96</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/ 7/96</td>
<td>A3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/ 9/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/ 9/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/ 1/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/18/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/15/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/22/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/23/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/14/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/ 8/96</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/12/96</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/23/96</td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/14/96</td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/ 8/96</td>
<td>B5</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/12/96</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Arkansans ask Dutch judge for safe haven
Arkansans lose bid to block extradition
SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - 7th Judicial Dist
End 'hard to predict' in corruption inquiry
Audit, task force inventory unrelated to federal inquiry
After a year, drug task force still under scrutiny
SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Dallas County
Drugs earn Sheridan man 2 life terms from fast jury
SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Fayetteville
see Basketball - College (Men) - UAF
SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Fort Smith
Fugitive Dennis Cordes captured near Tulsa
Jeff Kesterson, 58, held without bond in $5 million pot bust
SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Hope
see also Police - Hope
see also Police - Hope
Bond in Pearl Anthony's drug case reduced to $100,000
SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Hot Springs
Two arrested in bust of meth operation
SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Jonesboro
Autopsy shows bag of cocaine asphyxiated teen Marcus Brown
No wrongdoing in teen Marcus Brown's death, prosecutor says
SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Little Rock
LR outpaces rest of state in drug arrests
LR man with 25-yr term for drug sale wins new trial
SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Lonoke County
Police stop truck, seize 374 pounds of cocaine
Cocaine kept from Canada, officers say
SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Maumelle
Officers root out marijuana (photo)
SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Mena
Top CIA inspector looks into claims of drugs, gunrunning
Mena manufacturer, author settle libel suit
CIA admits training at Mena
SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Police Dogs
While sniffing for drugs, dogs dream of toys
SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Pulaski County
Deputies uncover drug lab, arrest woman, Carlye S Self (photo)
3 men arrested at suspected drug labs
Task force makes dent in crack cocaine drug ring
Elusive 3 sought on drug charges
SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Quitman
Call for help sends sheriff rushing to 'meth' lab
SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Sevier County
Raid: cash, weapons, 'pot'
SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - Sheridan
Two women arrested on drug charges
SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND TRAFFIC - White County
Rolling papers, marijuana enough to affirm man's conviction
SUDDEN INFANT DEATH SYNDROME (SIDS)
see Medicine and health - Sudden infant death syndrome
SUICIDES
see also Sheriff - Dallas County
Jump into river kills Camden man, Derrick A Polk 08/14/96 B3 1
Teen suicide never answer to depression (Ann Landers column) 09/5/96 E4 6
Ronnie Koder shoots at officers, kills himself 09/29/96 B2 1
700 attend program on suicide 10/6/96 B1 6
Police watch Phyllis Stiflee shoot herself; upset by divorce 11/15/96 B1 1
Filings, 911 tape suggest troubles before suicide in car 11/16/96 B2 1
Blue Mt couple's death in home ruled murder-suicide 11/28/96 B2 2
Tattoo pact marks wife as suspect in Billy Willett's suicide 12/12/96 B1 6

SUICIDES, Attempted
After threat, man sets himself on fire while authorities watch 10/9/96 B7 4

SUIT AND CLAIMS
see also Insurance

SUITER, JERRY
see Sheriff - Craighead County

SUI TS AND CLAIMS
see also Electric Cooperative Corp
see also Firefighters - Little Rock
see also Medicine and health - Malpractice
see also Mental health and disorders
see also Newspapers
see also Prisons - Ark State - Crimes in prison
see also Prisons - Ark State - Facilities
$500,000 fine looms for Chrysler in Fort Smith suit 07/17/96 B1 2
Three-yr fight with state agency has happy ending (illus) 07/27/96 B1 5
Chrysler cleared of fault in accident that created quadriplegic 08/2/96 B3 1
Panel fails to see humor in cars 'joke', David Mears wins 08/7/96 A1 2
Appeals panel rejects awarding damages for taped callers 08/23/96 B5 4
Jury orders Dan Ivy to pay $8,000 to ex-wife 09/14/96 B6 1
Sludge dispute gets messy, lands in court 09/22/96 B6 2
Former securities broker loses suit against ex-workers 10/16/96 D1 3
Suit against ex-employer nets Sue Porter $450,000 11/9/96 B4 1
Sons gone bad, mom sues for libel over book's portrayal 11/13/96 B1 1
Suit accuses UAMS of unfair firing for calling man a drunk 11/13/96 B3 5
Estate of man killed in pileup on I-40 to get $747,500 11/16/96 B2 1
Judge yanks $450,000 for fired woman, Sue Porter 11/16/96 B6 1
Rapper Tupac Shakur's estate must pay cripple $16 million 11/21/96 A1 3
Debt sends Golden Eagles into court tangle 11/28/96 D2 1
LR will pay 3 accused $100,000; 3 others convicted in death 12/5/96 B2 1
Suit dismissed against Washington Co alleging wrongful death 12/6/96 B4 2
Attorney Everett O Martindale acquitted in harassment suit 12/6/96 B4 4
Arkansans ineligible in lawsuit over baby-formula pricing 12/14/96 B3 6
Court rejects Dan Ivy's appeal in beating of his wife 12/24/96 B6 1
Jd right to toss Soc Sec suit; criticisms within scope of job 12/25/96 D1 4

SULLENS, MARIE
see Murders - Brown, Margaret and William; Marie Sullens

SUMMERHILL, DEWAINE
see Frauds and swindling - Summerhill, D; Robert P Hickey

SUMMERS, BOB
see Computers and data processing (photos)

SUMMERSET
see Festivals
SUNBEAM CORP
To trim fat, company will sell Paragould plant

SUNRAY SERVICES INC
see Environment - Solid Wastes - Washington Co

SURGERY
see Medicine and health - Surgery, General

SURGERY, COSMETIC
see Medicine and health - Surgery, Cosmetic

SUTTON, CLARA MIDDLETON
see Murders - Sutton, Clara Middleton

SWEATSHOPS
see Wal-Mart Stores Inc

SWINK, JIMMY DALE Jr
see Lawsuits

SWINTON, BRUCE
see Frauds and swindling - Swinton, Bruce

SYKES, CHARLENE
see Madison, Ark

T&T TRANSPORTATION
see Frauds and swindling - Medicaid

TANKERSLEY, MICHAEL LYNN
see Murders - (California)

TANNEHILL, BRUCE
see Video recordings

TARGET STORES
see Area planning - Little Rock

TAXATION
see also Policy Foundation (Ark)
Legislators file 2 tax-relief proposals

TAXATION - Automobiles
Court voids tax on car warranties, clearing refunds

TAXATION - Education
Senator: School tax necessary, not likely to pass
Tax rate proposal for schools will need law to clarify points
State amendment on school funding captures slight edge

TAXATION - Food
Senator’s plan would wean state off 4 1/2-cent food tax

TAXATION - Property
Red faces accompany red ink on delinquent real estate taxes
Reappraisal in, calculators out across Pulaski County
Reapraised values rise 19%, steepest in Heights (illus)
Pulaski County assessor swamped with calls about tax
250 hear report on fighting Pulaski County over reappraisal
Judge Villines suggests JPs ease millage to blunt assessment
One hundred line up, dispute property appraisals (photo)
So far among taxers, rollback bandwagon has 1 rider: Villines
Woman vows suit to fight reappraisal in Pulaski Co
Activist sues county to kill reappraisal (photo)
Procedure in question brings lawsuit
Taxpayers lose if reappraisal stops, assessor says
Complaints drive legislators to reconsider property tax
Appraisers used complex formula
Russ Hunt to hear suit to stop Pulaski Co reappraisal
12,000 appeal county appraisals; 7.9% dispute values set
With few exceptions, reappraisal on commercial property up 20%
Pulaski Co commercial neighborhoods (illus)
Tax revolt rises in West Ark; want to freeze tax at ’93 level
More aggressive collections halve tax delinquencies
Plaintiff switches gears in reappraisal challenge
Panel reviews plan to increase sales, tax, rebate property tx
Appraisals get ‘C-plus’ from state

TAXATION - Rebates and Refunds
Tax-rebate proposal expands

TAXATION - Sales
Rogers voters OK 1-cent sales tax, 4 of 6 projects
Foe of tax for Game and Fish Comm files suit again in LR
End to Pulaski Co sales tax on food pushed for ballot
Judge rejects attempt to strike sales tax from ballot
Faulkner County sales tax plans targets roads, libraries
Arkansas sales tax covers wide range of goods, services

TAXATION - Soft Drinks
Tax under attack by 5 groups seeking repeal

TAXATION - Ashdown
see Taxation - Texarkana

TAXATION - Bentonville
Suit seeks to keep lid on ad tax

TAXATION - Eureka Springs
4 tax plans defeated

TAXATION - Faulkner County
Sales tax rejected

TAXATION - Pulaski County
Proposal to ax food, drug tax shoved aside
Turning down tax money noble idea, but few takers
Quorum Court OKs changed millage

TAXATION - Springdale
Tax revolt rumbling in NW Ark

TAXATION - Texarkana
Suit against tax status prompts 8 to intervene to save it
Taxes to equalize in Texarkana, Ashdown

TAYLOR, DON (Police Chief)
see Police - Fort Smith

TAYLOR, DONALD RAY
see Caves

TAYLOR, KENTRY DESHAWN
see Murders - Cron, John

TCBY ENTERPRISES INC
Founder Frank Hickingbotham avoiding IRS with move to Nevada?
Chain unloads all but one store; helps quarterly income
TCBY juicing up its franchise offerings
LR chef’s fight against hunger takes him to nation’s capital

TEACHER CERTIFICATION
see Education - Teacher education and certification

TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEM (Ark)
Whitewater tentacles reaching into retirement system?
Teachers invest, after state said it opposed $17 milln plan
Legislators see loan to agency skirting law
Retirement system opens $6.5 million building amid pickets
Plan to pay school loan taps development fund

TEACHERS - Crime
see Education - Crime

TEACHERS - Retirement
seeEducation - Retirement
see Teacher Retirement System (Ark)

TEACHERS - Strikes
see Education - Little Rock District

TEAM WARD INC
Team players; boat-building family back in swim of things

TEAMSTERS
see Harvest Foods Inc

TEEL, DAVID JEREMY
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

TELECOMMUNICATIONS INDUSTRY
Panel offers no ideas on telecommunications laws

TELEPHONE SERVICE
see also Public Service Commission (Ark)
see also Telecommunications industry
For 911, cellular phones a blessing and a hang-up
Phone firm acquiring AT&T arm; SBC picking up cellular setup
SW Bell puts rival in reach of local lines
Growth in phone towers bothers local planners
Is PSC’s number up as phone regulator?
Future on the line; legislators stuck in middle (photos)
Suit challenges telecommunication rules
Southwestern Bell allows competitor into 5-state region
Ark in line for second area code by ’97; 501 exhausted(illus)
Two companies ordered to cut phone rates
Second area code: Cellular crunch big reason why
State panel urged to rule on new phone area codes
4 hearings scheduled on new telephone area codes
Thwarting ‘slammers’ up to customers, SW Bell warns
Writing’s on the wall: doom for 10-cent call
Old 501 area code likely to keep ringing LR (illus)
SW Bell set to move in on GTE turf
Southwestern Bell settles price battle
Selling cellular; Wal-Mart, Alltel to market wireless phones
Asked about new telephone area code, public yawns
AT&T asks commission to mediate
Eldery pick sides on future of telephoning
Telephone firms facing off (photos)
Northwest, LR keep 501 as area code
Yellow Pages will add ‘solo direct-mail’ offerings
Bell rival, Brooks Fiber Properties Inc gets ring of approval
Telephone area code for state’s east: 870
Reconex soon to offer option to disconnected phone users
SW Bell lays down its prices, lets PSC make the call
Bell to drop Visa cards in Feb
Cellular firms battle phone fraud (photos, illus) 12/30/96 D1 1

TELEVISION AND RADIO, Commercial
see also Blacks 07/16/E1/2
Mel Hanks abruptly quits Channel 4 with no explanation (photo) 07/ 9/96 E8 3
Big firms jockey for radio stations after deregulation 08/11/96 G1 2
The Magic touch at Magic 105 (photos) 08/21/96 F1 2
Ark postcard past; Lum and Abner’s Pine Ridge, 1949 (photo) 09/ 3/96 D4 3
KTHV gets new general manager, Susan Newkirk (photo) 10/18/96 D1 3
Judge’s order relieves 130 Arkansans of satellite system debts 10/22/96 B5 1
Cold noses for the news; LR TV news war continues 10/22/96 E1 2
Rid of snag, radio stations will be sold 11/14/96 D1 2
‘Gang War’ giving LR break after gov bangs on HBO’s door 12/19/96 A1 5

TELEVISION AND RADIO, Non-Commercial
see also Educational television 12/11/F1/2
College radio station marking 30 yrs in Conway (photo) 10/15/96 B1 3
Public radio station redoes lineup to keep Fayetteville lstng 11/28/96 B2 5
Budget cuts have fund-raisers at KUAF hopping to keep up 12/11/96 F1 4

TENANT, COTY and WILLIAM
see Children and youth - Kidnappngs - Tennant, Coty and Will

TENURE
see Colleges and univs - Teachers

TERM LIMITATIONS
see Politics and elections - Term limitations

TERRITORIAL RESTORATION, Arkansas
see Arkansas Territorial Restoration

TERRORISM
see also Aviation - Accidents - (New York)
see also Clinton, Bill - Terrorism
see also Murders - Mueller, Nancy, Sarah and William
see also Vigilance groups
Airman Morgan S Spruill hurt by Saudi bomb is home, stable 07/ 1/96 B1 1
Letter: Nichols had loot from Royal robbery 07/ 2/96 A3 3
LR airman Scott Kelter escaped death in Dhahran truck bombing 07/ 7/96 B1 1
Troops back at air base, recall blast 07/15/96 B3 2

TERRY, VICTOR DAMONE
see Murders - Terry, Victor Damone (photo of Michael Whitten)

TEXARKANA
No charges for ex-mayor Londell Williams in credit-card case 08/31/96 B4 5
Ark Community of Excellence title regained after spat 09/18/96 D1 2
A city without an identity crisis (photos) 12/22/96 H2 1

TEXARKANA FIRST FINANCIAL
see Banks and other financial institutions

THANKSGIVING DAY
Let’s eat! What makes this day so special? 11/28/96 E1 1

THEATER AND DRAMA
Little Rocker stars in ‘Beehive’ (photos of Sarah Jane Nelson) 07/19/96 E1 2
The next stage; 10-member Encore troupe has mission (photos) 07/23/96 E1 2
Director Brad Mooy set his stage early (photos) 07/25/96 E1 2

THEATERS
Saenger's salvation; PB film fest (photos) 10/4/96 W10 1
Southern hospitality, nostalgia lure Geraldine Chaplin to PB 10/4/96 W10 2
Actor Jerry Van Dyke to quit 'Coach;' starts theater projects 10/15/96 B3 4
Saline County's last picture show won't be alone anymore 10/15/96 E8 1
Ozark Theater to get new life; plans to restore 1905 bldng 11/10/96 B1 1
Jerry Van Dyke plans to mix flicks, live acts in Benton 11/28/96 B1 4

THOMAS, DAVE (Wendy's Hamburger's Founder)
see Sheriff - Mississippi County (photos)

THOMAS, JAMES MICHAEL
see Murders - Aldridge, Andrew

THOMAS, STEPHEN SLOAN
see Sex crimes

THOMAS, WILLARD GENE
see Kidnappings - Thomas, Willard Gene

THOMASON, KELLY ANNETTE
see Awards and honors 12/20/B1/5

THOMPSON, GERALD
see Music (photos)

THOMPSON, LEN
see TCBY Enterprises Inc

THOMPSON, WAYNE
see Household furnishings and equipment (photos)

THOMPSON, WINFRED L
see University of Central Arkansas (photo)

THORNTON, BILLY BOB
see Motion pictures (photos)

THRASH, ANTHONY F
see Prisons - Ark State - Escapes

THRASH, MELVIN CUE
see National Guard

THREATS
After threat, contractor seeks look at board's typewriters 07/20/96 D2 1

THUNDERBIRDS (Air Show)
see Aviation

THURMAN, BARBARA
see Pine Bluff Convention Center

TICEY, ERIC
see Murders - Lewis, Artie Mae

TIDWELL, MAURICE THOMAS
see Murders - Goffigan, Melvin

TILFORD, VINCENT
see Development Finance Authority (Ark) (photo)

TINNER, ERIC FRANCIS
see Police - Little Rock (photo)

TIPTON, BRANDON
see University of Central Arkansas

TIRES
see Environment - Solid wastes - Northwest Arkansas

TOBACCO
see also Children and youth - Tobacco
see also Medicine and health - Tobacco
see also Wal-Mart Stores Inc
Judge snuffs out try to cut cigarette price

Crackdown a burning concern; touches vendors, ads, sports

25% of adults in Ark keep firing up cigarettes (illus)

Smoking ban likely to heat discussion in Spa City

TOLLIVER, VINCENT
see Politics and elections - U S Congress - House Dist 4

TONY, DOUG
see Environment - Solid wastes - Little Rock

TORNADES
see Weather and storms

TOVAR, ENRIQUE
see Murders - Tovar, Enrique

TOWNS, MARLON R
see Basketball - College (Men) - UAF

TOYS AND PLAYTHINGS

2 kids, 1 'Tickle Me Elmo'; grandma to sell toy to keep peace

Elmo auction raises $1,000 for students

Elmo scalpers mostly parents left holding bag

TRACK AND FIELD - College - UAF
see also Olympic Games

No Olympian footsteps to run in; coach not going to baby-sit

McDonnell held back in '60 Games (photo)

Godfrey Siamusiye leads Hogs in Dist VI

Siamusiye sets sights on place in NCAA cross country history

Siamusiye wins, but Ark falls (photo)

TRACK AND FIELD - College - UALR

Latasha Richard first from UALR to advance to nationals

TRADE, International
see Governor (Ark) - Commerce

TRADEMARKS, TRADE NAMES AND EMBLEMS

Maker of cure for snoring reopens debate

Owner of Villa Cassinelli will drop 'Villa' from restrnt name

Maker of anti-snoring pills violates settlement, LR firm says

Don't say 'AAA' auto club warns bondsman after sucessful suit

TRAFFIC AND PARKING
Crash victim's family lobbies for traffic signal in Rogers

Local planners on trail of LR traffic that crawls (illus)

TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS, ACCIDENTS AND SAFETY
see also Deaths - Traffic fatalities

JB Hunt rolls speed limit back to 59 for safety

Speed kills? Higher limits don't prove it in study

State revs up speed limit to 70

Trucker Michael Paul Sparks skips court, kills himself

Separate speed signs costing more time, tax dollars to install

1,111 drives lose licenses in July under DWI law

Troopers save 11-yr old girl, trucker after crash

Crash ends man's flight from Springdale police

New tool helping police zap speeders

When can you go 70? Just follow the signs

Speeds bumped up 5 mph near state's urban areas (illus)

Four killed, 4 injured in 4 accidents on Ark highways

Truck-car speed limit gap fine by Tex, Indiana; Ark included
Drunken driver suffers setback in fight to avoid breath test 09/13/96 B6 1
Driving 60 legal today in places (illus) 09/16/96 B1 1
Bus driver who beat drug test results loses job in DWI ruling 09/20/96 B3 5
DWI roadblocks face challenge in court 09/22/96 B1 1
Some LR speeders find punishment fits the sign (photo) 10/11/96 A1 2
Twelve fatalities in 15 miles of US 67-167 mystifying 10/12/96 A1 6
Tim Hutchinson’s son hurt in crash; Tex couple killed 11/1/96 B1 3
Fatal crash dampens Sen-race stumpimg (photo of T Hutchinson) 11/2/96 A1 2
Four children hit by drunken driver, Blytheville police say 11/2/96 B7 4
Timothy Hutchinson released from hospital 11/4/96 B2 1
Governor speeds for a Christmas Seal 11/12/96 E8 1
Timothy Hutchinson charged in crash fatal to 2 (photo) 11/14/96 B1 1
Traffic violence rising, up 7% a year since ’90 11/19/96 A1 5
Timothy Hutchinson enters innocent pleas 12/4/96 B4 5
Vigil remembers victims of drunken drivers 12/16/96 B1 1
75 DWI cases let go in wake of doubts about officer’s credblt 12/22/96 B7 1

TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS, ACCIDENTS AND SAFETY - (Mississippi) 11/11/96 B1 1
Arkansan was 1 of 2 who rescued Mississippi Gov Kirk Fordice

TRAITS, MODEL
Model train buffs gather in NLR (photo) 11/10/96 B2 1

TRANSPORTATION, Public
Bus driver who beat drug test results loses job in DWI ruling 09/20/96 B3 5
Hot Springs commission sees a future for trolleys 10/12/96 B8 1
Streetcar may rumble in Hillcrest; Trolley No. 305 from ’40s 11/3/96 B1 1
Three’s a crowd on bus from Jacksonville to LR 11/15/96 A1 5
Bus system sticks to guns on route cuts 12/10/96 B1 1
Bus budget debate going down to wire 12/11/96 B1 1
Officials: Cuts will strap transit in NW Ark 12/15/96 C2 1
More taxis horning in at Fayetteville 12/15/96 C2 5

TRANTHAM, TROY
see Murders - Trantham, Troy

TRASH
see Environment - Solid wastes

TRAVERS, PATRICK
see Waldron

TRAVIS, PHILLIP
see Sex crimes

TREADCO INC
On a roll, company buys West Coast plant, offices 07/20/96 D1 5

TREES AND SHRUBS
Trees for Tomorrow seeks money for an ‘urban forest’ in LR 12/29/96 D1 2

TRIBBLE, ALAN
see Space, Outer (photo)

TRIE, CHARLES YAH LIN
see Clinton, Bill - Suits and claims

TRIPP, JOSEPH
see Murders - Blake, Robert Allen; Roy Paul Cocilova

TROLLEYS
see Transportation, Public

TRUANTS
TRUCKS AND TRUCKING INDUSTRY

see also Frauds and swindling - New Hi-Way Express Inc

JB Hunt rolls speed limit back to 59 for safety 07/2/96 A1 6
Watkins Motor Lines to move terminal, 500 jobs to Ark 07/2/96 D1 2
Analyst says worst is over for American Freightways Corp 07/13/96 D1 6
Truckers gear up for Olympic gold rush 07/17/96 D1 2
Merger, supplier change led to losses for Ark Best 07/24/96 D1 5
Hunt unloads hazardous waste-hauling division 08/13/96 D1 2
ABF Freight System to add fuel surcharge 08/24/96 D1 3
Hunt counters driver turnover with 33% pay raise 09/6/96 D1 2
Trucking has a flat in third quarter 10/6/96 G1 1
27% earnings jump brings American Freightways Corp up to speed 10/12/96 D1 2
J B Hunt earnings up 294 percent 10/17/96 D6 3
Iowa-based trucking firm to hire 200 drivers from LR area 10/24/96 D1 3
Ark Best report $8.5 million loss 10/25/96 D2 5
Maverick Transportation sweetens starting pay avrge at $40,000 10/31/96 D1 2
Company forms subsidiary for global logistics, trade services 11/13/96 D2 1
Trucking technology; Beech Trucking hooks to satellite system 11/18/96 D1 1
Alice Walton joins board of Cannon Express Corp 11/21/96 D1 2
Arkansas Best Corp looking to haul in profits 11/22/96 D1 2
ABF truck line jacks up rates 5.5% 11/28/96 D1 3
American Freightways Corp to lay off 9% of workers 12/4/96 A1 2

TSCHEPIKOW, NICK

see Education - Fayetteville District

TUCKER, JIM GUY

see also Newspapers 11/10/B1/6

see also Whitewater

Anticipating new liver, Tucker will start tests 08/11/96 B1 1
Ailing Tucker gets 4 years’ probation; prison too ‘cruel’ 08/20/96 A1 2
Dr says without transplant, Tucker ‘will die of liver failure’ 08/20/96 A5 1
Tucker begins drawing pension; qualifies for $34,425 annually 08/23/96 A1 3
One man’s castle is another man’s prison; Tucker’s new home 08/23/96 E4 1
Tucker benefits trace to 1977 overhaul of state retirement sys 08/24/96 B1 1
Tucker may not be finished as lawyer 08/27/96 B1 1
Tucker offers his help to fellow liver patient 08/27/96 E8 5
Tucker loses lawyering privilege in fed court, clerk reports 08/30/96 B5 2
School days back again for Tucker 09/19/96 A1 6
Mum’s the word on Whitewater in Tucker talk (photo) 09/21/96 B1 2
McClellan students welcome ex-governor (photo) 10/11/96 B1 2
Jim Guy goes shopping 10/22/96 E8 1
Judge gives Tucker OK to leave state for liver transplant 11/2/96 B2 1
After surgery, Tucker won’t be fit for trial for months 11/9/96 B2 1
How sick was Tucker in the campaign? (photo) 11/29/96 D8 1
Tucker flies to clinic, awaits needed liver donation 12/3/96 B2 1
No liver yet, but Tucker ready to go under knife 12/4/96 B1 1
Tucker stable after liver transplant (photo) 12/26/96 A1 3
Day after liver transplant, Tucker in stable condition 12/27/96 A1 5
Condition of Tucker upgraded 12/28/96 B2 1

TURKEYS

see Livestock and poultry industry

TURNER, CAROL and DARRELL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>COL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>07/23/96</td>
<td>E8</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/27/96</td>
<td>D2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07/30/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08/20/96</td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/18/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/18/96</td>
<td>A8</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/24/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/28/96</td>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/22/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/10/96</td>
<td>D1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TURTLES AND TORTOISES**
- see Wildlfe

**TYLER, RAY**
- see Deaths - Fires

**TYSN FOODS INC**
- see also Livestock and poultry industry
  - Flap over fowl reaches Europe
  - Tyson Foods turns toward Pacific Rim for further growth
  - High corn prices put bite on Tyson in third quarter
  - Admitting defeat fails to stop citizens' protest of plant
  - Indictment hits Jack L Williams, lobbyist for Tyson (photo)
  - Focus of '78 inquiry on lobbyist Jack Williams
  - Tyson's '92 tip to fishing buddy costs $46,125 (photo)
  - Lobbyist 'small fry' in inquiry (photo of Jack Williams)
  - Tyson cashes it cow chips, sells beef unit
  - Tyson devoting half of new plant to nugget orders

**ULERY, RAY and JACKIE**
- see Religion

**ULRICH, JOSHUA D**
- see Murders - Ulrich, Joshua D

**UNDERWOOD, GEORGE HOMER**
- see Murders - Underwood, George Homer

**UNEMPLOYMENT**
- see Labor - Employment

**UNION PLANTERS BANK**
- see Banks and other financial institutions

**UNIONS, Labor**
- see Medicine and health - Paramedics
- see Remington Arms Co

**UNITED INSURANCE CO**
- see Insurance Department (Ark)

**UNITED NATIONS**
- see also Constitution (Ark) - Amendmmts (Proposed) 11/2/B4/2
  - Pres sticks to US stand on UN chief, Boutros Boutros-Ghali
  - White House readies plan on US dues

**UNITED STATES - Agriculture Department**
- New guidelines tighten checks on meat, poultry
- Jury gets case of showering gifts on Espy
- Illegal gifts earn Sun-Diamond convictn, 1st in Espy inquiry
- Indictment alleges Espy lied to FBI
- Govt targets loan-defunct numbers in rural Ark

**UNITED STATES - Army Corps of Engineers**
- Corps orders Newport farmer to stop draining, filling wetlands

**UNITED STATES - Central Intelligence Agency**
- CIA balks, but Clinton to sign bill
- Clinton backing Anthony Lake for CIA post despite GOP critics

**UNITED STATES - Environmental Protection Agency**
- Cleanup complete at Omaha superfund site

**UNITED STATES - Federal Bureau of Investigation**
- Pres sticks to US stand on UN chief, Boutros Boutros-Ghali
- White House readies plan on US dues

---
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| White House ties Foster to hiring of Livingstone | 07/1/96 A4 2 |
| Marceca's refusal to testify linked to use of own file | 07/6/96 A3 5 |
| House panel questions McLarty in FBI files inquiry | 07/13/96 A11 3 |
| White House won't give data on 200,000 to GOP | 07/23/96 A4 2 |
| FBI notes: First lady knew Livingstone | 07/26/96 A4 2 |
| FBI told aides that labor union was tied to crime lords | 07/26/96 A4 4 |
| FBI interns spend secret summer working (photo) | 08/10/96 B2 1 |
| White House got file on Marceca's boss | 08/23/96 A8 5 |
| Ex-aide Morris denies first lady wanted FBI files (photos) | 09/10/96 A7 1 |
| White House database with 200,000 names: no telling who uses it | 09/11/96 A3 1 |
| FBI's Freeh wrote to security chief of White House | 09/13/96 A5 1 |
| Kenneth Starr subpoenas diary of Dick Morris' call girl | 09/17/96 A3 1 |
| Ex-aide at White House C Livingstone defies panel's subpoena | 09/17/96 A8 1 |
| Report of FBI files faults White House | 09/25/96 A8 3 |
| FBI files yield no first-lady prints | 11/3/96 A4 1 |
| FBI joins sheriffs in state to catch church arsonists | 11/21/96 B4 5 |
| Officials want FBI agents on political donations case | 11/23/96 A1 2 |
| Files case haunts 2 Secret Service men | 12/2/96 A4 2 |
| FBI enters fund-raising investigation | 12/7/96 A10 1 |

**UNITED STATES - Housing and Urban Development Department**

| Eight Ark agencies to receive $7.9 million in rental grants | 11/22/96 B1 1 |
| Lawyer with firm studying Cisneros applies for Ark job | 12/13/96 A1 2 |

**UNITED STATES - Park Service, National**

| Park Service returning Boxley Valley to private hands | 10/13/96 B1 2 |
| Park service: Wrap up plans for bath houses | 11/26/96 B4 5 |

**UNITED STATES - Secretary of State**

| Madeleine Albright picked to be secretary of state (photo) | 12/6/96 A1 2 |
| Albright took no guff as UN secretary-general | 12/6/96 A13 1 |

**UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS**

| see also Newspapers | 
| see also Police - University of Arkansas police | 
| Poultry science dept breeds graduates in demand | 09/9/96 B8 1 |
| Panel recommends razing 2nd-oldest building at UA | 09/12/96 B5 5 |
| UAMS, UA system get $575,500 in grants | 09/18/96 B3 5 |
| Grant funds development of state history CD-ROM | 09/19/96 B4 1 |
| Professors meet with 4 on UA search committee | 10/2/96 B10 5 |
| PR unit to shed light on changing face of media | 10/20/96 B1 5 |
| UA officials unamused by 'sniffer' program; suspect arrested | 10/27/96 B2 1 |
| Trustees approve soliciting bids for new $10 million lab | 11/9/96 B2 1 |
| Ark seeks to plug exit of engineers; UA students paid to stay | 12/13/96 B1 6 |
| Hog Call system to e-mail grades to students | 12/22/96 B1 1 |

**UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS - Enrollment and Retention**

| Mentors keep freshmen from falling through cracks | 09/1/96 B1 1 |
| UA enrollment dips a bit at Fayetteville | 09/4/96 B3 4 |

**UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS - Fund Raising and Gifts**

| Reynolds Foundation gives $25 million to 3 Ark universities | 07/2/96 A1 2 |
| Orphan with no money for nursing school gives million to UA | 10/13/96 B1 2 |
| UA surpasses campaign goal | 11/16/96 B2 3 |
| UA seeks to herd up $1 million (illus) | 12/4/96 B5 1 |
| Fund-raiser leaving with a pile; Bud Edwards is retiring | 12/6/96 B1 6 |

**UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS - Housing**

| NCAA puts athletic dorms to bed | 08/14/96 C1 2 |
Wrecking ball hangs over UA’s Carnall Hall

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT LITTLE ROCK
Money, resources points of dispute at Criminal Justice Institute
UALR, institute seek to heal rift
Personal-debt growth worries UALR’s John Shelnutt, economist
UALR to get scholarships for police officer program
Pre-UALR alumni find honor at Heritage Day (photo)
That raise gets OK from Hathaway
Scholarships fuel UALR study (photo)

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT LITTLE ROCK SCHOOL OF LAW
85% from UALR pass state bar

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT LITTLE ROCK. Planetarium
see Space, outer

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT PINE BLUFF
Huckabee adds voice for new stadium at UAPB
Firms pledge $1.1 million for UAPB field (photo)
Congress awards UAPB $1.5 million

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE
see also Agriculture
see also Awards and honors
Scam home page nips frauds in bud
New headquarters is base for Extension’s outreach to Ark
Plugging into the Division of Agriculture, University of Ark
Economic and community development; bolstering human potential
Developing blue-ribbon children in goal of 4-H
Developing kids and communities
A history lesson in Cooperative Extension Service
It’s not easy being green; horticulture at Extension Service
Like the outdoors? Become a master gardener
Community Connection makes Extension’s education relevant
Doing Ark proud; beef program puts money in producer’s pockets
Extension Service success stories
Help on hand for people with doubts about water
Aquaculture is a money-maker for Ark
Soil testing benefits growers
Making the best of life; Family and Consumer Science

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS FOR MEDICAL SCIENCES
see also Suits and claims
UAMS, UA system get $575,500 in grants
UAMS gets go-ahead to buy nearby houses

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS SCHOOL OF LAW. Fayetteville
Two professors recognized for excellence in field of law

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS. Agriculture Division
see University of Arkansas Cooperative Extension Service

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS. Phillips County Campus
Challenge to way board is selected fails in court

UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL ARKANSAS
see also Educational television
see also Weather and storms (photos)
UCA board to let public speak at meetings
UCA Pres Winfred L Thompson returns to campus home (photo)
UCA freshmen’s test scores up, chief tells faculty
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VICKERY, WILLIAM Jr
see Music

VIDEO RECORDINGS
Russellville partners in stores deny studios’ piracy charges 09/20/96 D6 1

VIETNAM VETERANS
see Veterans

VIGILANCE GROUPS
see also Terrorism
Eight men sentenced for cross burnings 09/13/96 B4 4

VILLA CASSINELLI SWISS-ITALIAN RESTAURANT
see Trademarks, trade names and emblems

VILLA ITALIAN RESTAURANT
see Trademarks, trade names and emblems

VILONIA
Residents seek ouster of mayor, Lloyd Bise 09/8/96 B2 1
Petitions won’t scare him out of office, mayor vows (illus) 09/12/96 B1 5
Mayor vetoes ordinances limiting powers; city council irate 09/20/96 B1 1
Feud simmers as issues go on back burner 10/4/96 B1 1
Council says mayor can’t co-sign checks 10/20/96 B6 1
Aldermen support firing of city secretary 11/9/96 B5 1
Mayor, rival in scuffle both get convictions, fines 11/14/96 B2 1

VINCENT, MARGARET
see Blandford, Margaret Vincent (photo)

VIOLA, CURTIS
see Football - College - UAM (photo)

VIOLENCE
Citizens ‘taking back the city’ with National Night Out 08/6/96 B2 1

VIOLENCE, Domestic
see Women - Abuse

VIPER BOATS INC
see Boats and boating

VITAL LINK (Educational Program)
see Education - Pine Bluff District

VOCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION BOARD (Ark)
Huckabee imports vo-tech boss, Stephen Franks (photo) 10/16/96 B1 1

VOLLEYBALL - College (Women) - UAF
Denise Baez helps Ark hit volleyball high note (photo) 12/4/96 C1 2

VOLLEYBALL - College (Women) - UALR
UALR volleyball makes most of recruiting dollar (photo) 12/2/96 C1 2

VOLPE, JOE
see West Point Military Academy (photo)

VOLUNTEERS
see also International relations - Hong Kong
If ‘people aren’t joiners,’ how will civic work get done? 08/11/96 A1 2
Young women find fun, friendship, community service in Y-Teens 09/5/96 H1 2
Operation Care gives a hand to those in need 09/23/96 B1 5
Young-at-heart volunteer shares time with Oasis Center (photo) 09/26/96 H1 2
Members to mark 75th anniversary of LR’s Downtown Kiwanis 10/22/96 B2 1

VOYLES, KENNY
see Frauds and swindling - Agriculture

VRATISINAS CONSTRUCTION CO
see also Stadiums and arenas - Pulaski County 08/21/B2/1
Company to sell computer program

WACKERLY, RAY
see Murders - Sayakhoummane, Pane

WADE, JULIUS WAYNE
see Murders - (Florida)

WADE, PHILIP
see Fires - Fordyce

WAFFLE HOUSE
see Area planning - Little Rock

WAGES, SALARIES AND INCOME
see also Clinton, Bill - Wages, salaries and income
Some employers in state find little to like in new minimum
Per-capita income for Ark, U S jumps 5.3%
New wage law kicks in; 39,000 in state get raise
Jobs and income stable, sales slower, tax report indicates

WAINWRIGHT, KIRT DOUGLAS
see Capital punishment
see Murders - Smith, Barbara

WAL-MART STORES INC
see also Censorship
see also Kidnappings - Thomas, Willard Gene
see also Tobacco
Customers won’t shop where young Washington chopped
Retail magnet; Supercenter turns Monticello into shopping hub
In a flash, Fuji’s in, Kodak’s out
Company says it fights to avoid sweatshops
Chief’s remarks rattle Tulsa company
Kathie Lee Gifford tells Congress of need to fight sweatshops
Stores rally against sweatshops
Wal-Mart expands travel business, will open reservation cent
Headstone of loyal shopper reads ‘Gone to Wal-Mart’
Wal-Mart Online opens new world to giant retailer
Fired Wal-Mart worker awarded $119,000
Wal-Mart matches U S pace
Wal-Mart star of book it won’t sell
Wal-Mart set to open in China
Wal-Mart’s July sales rise 11 percent from year before
Wal-Mart racks up 11.5% gain
Wal-Mart wins fight; ruling on slogan goes agnst grocery chain
Wal-Mart increases by a third its stock repurchase program
Executive Millard Barron resigns post at Wal-Mart
Won’t sell Crow disc that implies stores let youths buy guns
Wal-Mart to close Fuji deal this fall
Jury sides with Wal-Mart stocker
Wal-Mart beefing up data systems division
Wal-Mart plans growth of 20 million square feet
Conway neighbors say Wal-Mart unwelcome (illus)
Conway gets bigger site for Wal-Mart zoning hearing
Conway planners oppose rezoning site for Wal-Mart
Wal-Mart to sell food service unit to Virginia firm
Comp to add four supercenters in Brazil
Wal-Mart at Indian Hills to close doors in Jan (photo)
No decision on appealing price floor for cigarettes
Wal-Mart backs $1.1 million debt of exec's old firm
Selling cellular; Wal-Mart, Alltel to market wireless phones
Wal-Mart advances in quarter; earnings up 12%, 9% over 9 months
Big cut of market in Canada
Plan for Supercenter in Jonesboro upsets neighbors
Wal-Mart decides it can double stock buyback
Sales lag prompts Wal-Mart to phase out computer line
100 rally to cause of NLR Wal-Mart (photos)
Wal-Mart says China sales good despite attacks
Only Wal-Mart selling Turbo Man toy from popular movie
Wal-Mart Supercenter near Fayetteville mall gets approval
Fight to halt Wal-Mart may go to court
Nov sales bring holiday cheer; Wal-Mart sales up 9.8%
Wal-Mart crops bid to rezone in Conway
Public sees Wal-Mart as among 20 best
Shoppers thrive, mall suffers at closing sale (photo)

WALDRON
Mayor Patrick Travers protests 2 charges, says just a mix-up

WALKER, ALAN FITZGERALD
see Murders - Walker, Alan Fitzgerald

WALKER, DARRELL
see also Basketball - Professional (photo)
Biographical profile of basketball coach, art collector (phot)

WALKER, HUGH
see Football - College - ATU (photos)

WALKER, MARCUS MARQUIS
see Sex crimes

WALKER, PATRICIA LYNN BRIGHT
see Medicine and health - Nurses and nursing

WALKER, PATRICK
see Murders - Flakes, Dorothy M and Larry; Deborah A Yancey

WALKING
Trails and tribulations (photos, illus)

WALLACE, LOIS
see Murders - Wallace, Lois

WALLACE, SCOTT
see Politics and elections - Ark Congress - Senate

WALT DISNEY WORLD CO
see Christmas

WALTHALL, BRANDY and DAVID
see Music (photo)

WALTON, ALICE
see also Llama Co (photo)
Walton joins board of Cannon Express Corp

WALTON, SAM, FAMILY
see Wealth, Personal

WANER, MILTON
see Medicine and health - Surgery, General

WAR EAGLE (Manufacturing Company)
see Team Ward Inc

WAR EAGLE CRAFTS FAIR
see Culture and the arts
WARD, EBONY A
   see Murders - Ward, Ebony A
WARD, LATISHA CASTO and RICHARD M
   see Fires - Emmet
WASHINGTON, CLARENCE
   see Funerals and mortuaries
WASTE GREASE
   see Waste materials, Recyclable
WASTE MATERIALS, Recyclable
   see also Robberies and thefts - Jonesboro
      Five Missourians charged in Fayetteville grease thefts 09/23/96 B2 1
      Recycling may solve landfill disagreement 09/25/96 B7 1
WATER - Benton
   see Water - Saline County
WATER - Bryant
   see Water - Saline County
WATER - Greers Ferry Lake
      State approves drinking water to Quitman 07/24/96 B4 1
      Some residents fear water plan burdens lake 08/17/96 B1 5
      Plan to pump more from Greers Ferry gets mixed reception(ill) 08/29/96 B1 5
WATER - Horseshoe Bend
      Water woes flood state's north; lead to rationing (illus) 07/16/96 B1 1
WATER - Izard County
      $3.2 million to finance water jobs 07/22/96 B1 6
WATER - Mount Vernon-Enola
   see Frauds and swindling - Leach, Annette
WATER - Northwest Arkansas
      Waterline contracts set in northwest, but residents resist 07/7/96 B1 1
      Bentonville subdivision fears yard work that's needed 08/4/96 B1 1
      Suit seeks Two-Ton information; wants data on '93 contracts 08/15/96 B2 3
      Dismissal of lawsuit clears way for rural water project 09/22/96 B3 3
WATER - Randolph County
      $3.2 million to finance water jobs 07/22/96 B1 6
WATER - Saline County
      Judge denies request by 2 cities for share of unrefunded taxes 10/11/96 B1 2
WATER POLLUTION
   see Simmons Foods Inc
   see University of Ark Cooperative Extension Service
WATER QUALITY
      Measure to fund water-treatment plants largely ignored 11/3/96 B9 2
WATER WITCHING
   see Dowsing
WATERMELON FESTIVAL, Hope
   see Festivals
WATKINS MOTOR LINES
   see Trucks and trucking industry
WATKINS, JOHN
   see Univ of Arkansas School of Law. Fayetteville 08/30/B3/2
WATKINS, WILLIS
   see Athletics and sports - Sports Hall of Fame, Arkansas
WATSON, GENEVA
Ark boasts 5 billionaires - 4 Waltons, 1 Rockefeller

WEATHER AND STORMS
see also Deaths - Weather related
Two cities busy with plans, rebuilding after storm
Tornado sleuth tracks riders on the Ark storm (illus)
Engineer looking for those who felt Earth move before storms
Site to give better storm watches (illus)
James Lee Witt preaches more preparation for disasters
Storm radar only as good as warnings
Three tornadoes cause damage, no injuries
Student ‘heard this big bang and saw stuff flying’ (photos)
Wind rips roof off UCA’s State Hall (photos)
Forecasters win honor for tornado warning
Weather helped state’s crops stay disease-free, expert says
Forecast good for weather radar in Ft Smith (illus)

WEAVER, ARTHUR VERNON
Biographical profile of born diplomat and gentleman (photos)

WEAVER, PIERRE
see Sex crimes

WEAVER, ROCHELLE
see Courts, State and Local

WEBB, BARBARA
see Politics and elections - 7th Judicial District

WEBSTER, BRUCE
see Murders - Rene, Lisa

WEBWORMS
see Insects

WEDDINGS AND ANNIVERSARIES
see also Marshall, Margaret Bumpers Kahliff and Olen
Letters to love; peek at courtship of parents and grandparents

WEINBERG, MYRL ROGERS
Biographical profile of president of National Health Council

WELCH, BILLY EDWARD
see Substance abuse and traffic - Dallas County

WELFARE AND THE POOR
see also Clinton, Bill - Welfare and the poor
see also Governor (Ark) - Birth control and abortion
see also Governor (Ark) - Welfare and the poor
see also United States - Housing and Urban Development
Lawmakers turn up noses at food program
How not-so-rich, not-so-poor struggle to pay for care
Transporters oppose payment plan
Welfare reform won’t bring major changes to Ark
Loss in Medicaid lawsuit could cost $980 million
Deal lets state keep medicaid, stay lawful
Letter makes it official: Medicaid status is safe
Medicaid fund overseer sympathetic to both sides
State forging plans for gains through welfare law
State rules on rides to doctor: ‘Stingy’?
State backs off plan to overhaul Medicaid transport
State pressed to put welfare mothers to work
Welfare reform draws 500, pack of questions
Medicaid must shrink, state tax cutters told
Project Success guided the way off welfare for mother of 4
Medicaid budget-cut meeting yields mostly calls for no cuts
Flood spurred program that helps feed working poor in Ozarks
Medicaid plan requires more from insured
Plan to cut Medicaid draws heat
Medicaid co-payments unpopular but still ‘on the table’
Our House shelter opens at its new site amid praise (photo)
Task force opposes curtailing Medicaid
cruling brings calls for help with utility bills
Welfare overhaul to be costly; $465,208 to retrain employees
Homeless man, John Fink, 20, finds warmth in Paragould
Walking the Jericho Road; LR churches struggle to help
Lawmakers favor vo-tech spending plan to cut welfare rolls

WELLS, ANTOINE
see Robberies and thefts - Wells, Antoine
WELLS, CARA
see Murders - Wells, Cara
WELLS, ROBERT
see Murders - Wells, Robert
WENDY’S HAMBURGERS
see Sheriff - Mississippi County (photos)
WEST HELENA
Lawyer sees no hope of resolving aldermen’s strike
Mayor rejects overture to end walkout
Judge clears 4 boycotting aldermen
Town faces shortfall of $250,000
WEST POINT MILITARY ACADEMY
Douglas MacArthur name adds status to alumni group (photo)
WESTARK COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Worker training program may become model for statewide netwrk
WESTBROOK, KENT COLEMAN
Biographical profile of Ark Cancer Research Center leader
WEYERHAUSER COMPANY
see Forests and forestry
WHEELER, KEVIN
see Robberies and thefts - Wheeler, Kevin
WHETSTONE, MARTHA ZOE
Biographical profile of long-time Democrat (photos)
WHITE COUNTY MEDICAL CENTER
see Medicine and health - Hospitals
WHITE RIVER HARDWOODS-WOODWORKS, INC
see Woodworking
WHITE RIVER LIMITED (Railroad)
see Parks, recreation and tourism 11/10/B8/1

WHITE RIVER WATER CARNIVAL
see Festivals

WHITE, CHRISTOPHER TYRONE
see Robberies and thefts - North Little Rock

WHITE, DALE
see Government, Local

WHITE, KEVIN
see Basketball - College (Men) - UAF

WHITE, LARRY
see Robberies and thefts - North Little Rock 10/13/B1/6

WHITEHEAD, BILLIE LEO Jr
see Sex crimes

WHITENWATER
see also Airports - Little Rock
see also Tucker, Jim Guy

In '90 memo, Clinton slated to meet banker 07/2/96 A1 2
Already in jail, Hale faces warrant (photo) 07/3/96 A1 2
Witness: Donations not tied to job 07/3/96 A8 3
Money bearer says post broached by Clinton 07/4/96 A1 3
Starr's office says Tucker lacks case to overturn verdict 07/4/96 A15 1
Act II: Clinton on stand; testifies about pair of appointments 07/7/96 A1 5
Clinton spends over two hours before the court (photo) 07/8/96 A1 5
Prosecutors wrap up case on bankers 07/10/96 A1 2
Enough fuel to keep Branscum, Hill trial going, judge decides 07/10/96 A8 1
Branscum flatly denies all eleven charges 07/11/96 A1 2
Branscum: Learned of '90 withdrawal in '91 07/12/96 A1 2
McIntosh link tainted jury, Tucker argues 07/13/96 A1 2
Broadcasters seek copies of Clinton video testimony 07/13/96 A10 1
Branscum claims he always backed Pres, not trying to buy clout 07/13/96 A8 1
Fayetteville professor gets probation, fine in related loan 07/13/96 A8 1
Banker 'positive' $30,000 concealment not discussed 07/16/96 A9 1
Lindsey: Didn't plot to hide '90 cash flow (photo) 07/17/96 A1 3
1990 campaign spending reports don't show large withdrawals 07/17/96 A16 1
Prosecutors paint 2 bankers as campaign coddlers 07/18/96 A1 5
Bankers didn't buy posts, Clinton testifies 07/19/96 A1 3
Juror cat-naps while Clinton tells his side 07/19/96 A15 1
Transcript of Pres Clinton's videotaped testimony 07/19/96 A16 1
Witness: 'Little fish' Ainley buckled to big boys 07/20/96 B1 1
Hill denies directive to hide withdrawals (photos) 07/23/96 A1 3
Defense winds up its case; trial may go to jury Thur (photo) 07/24/96 A1 2
Final arguments slated today in Branscum-Hill criminal trial 07/25/96 A8 1
Clinton lawyers fight release of videotaped trial testimony 07/25/96 A8 2
Lawyers done; bankers' case goes to jury 07/26/96 A1 2
Supporters of Branscum, Hill fill court 07/26/96 A15 1
Withdrawals were noted in campaign ledgers; not concealed 07/26/96 A15 1
Tucker claim of jury bias 'conjecture' 07/27/96 A1 2
First day of deliberations yields no verdict for bankers 07/27/96 A12 1
Jury note in bankers' case asks help on 1 instruction 07/30/96 A9 1
Keep deliberating, judge tells jurors 07/31/96 A1 3
Retrial-request hearing set for Tucker, McDougals 07/31/96 B3 3
Jury heads home; still no verdict; panel to start fresh 08/1/96 A1 2
Bankers acquitted of 4 felonies
Judge sees no proof of bias, rejects Tucker retrial bid
Jurors call trial waste of money
At White House ‘everyone is thrilled’ by bankers’ acquittals
Branscum, Hill use aggressive strategy in defense at trial
Acquittal: Does anyone outside state care?
Down but not out, prosecutors swarm on the Clinton trail
Juror who thought 2 Perryville bankers guilty wants a retrial
Judge denies request for Clinton’s taped testimony
New trial scheduled for bankers
Eighth Circuit upholds decision barring release of Pres’ tape
Clinton’s ow lawyers $1.7 million; donations to trust slow down
Judge maintains convictions against Tucker, McDougals
McDougal talks to Starr, sources say; may be seeking leniency
New trial scheduled for bankers
Eighth Circuit upholds decision barring release of Pres’ tape
Clinton’s owe lawyers $1.7 million; donations to trust slow down
Judge maintains convictions against Tucker, McDougals
McDougal talks to Starr, sources say; may be seeking leniency
McDougal: Court order seals my lips
White House documents show how witnesses were monitored
Starr wants to see if Clinton lied under oath, paper reports
Tucker, McDougals await sentencing
Lawyers request interviews with ex-jurors
Tucker to receive sentence
McDougal sentence delay ‘speaks for itself’
Susan McDougal still faces 7 counts; Calif trial postponed
Other Whitewater figures (list, photos)
Susan McDougal given 2-yr prison term (photo)
Perryville banker Robert Hill seeks acquittal on 7 charges
Susan McDougal: ‘It’s tempting’ to take ‘carrot,’ help prosct
Susan McDougal loses effort to avoid grand jury appearance
Talk or go to jail, Judge Wright tells Susan McDougal (photo)
Text of Susan McDougal’s statement
Susan McDougal jets to LA for Larry King show (photo)
Didn’t try for deal, Starr says
Susan McDougal seething at Starr
Susan McDougal goes to jail cuffed, silent (photo)
Susan McDougal on tour; this time she’s not singing (editor)
Where to shop for Whitewater memorabilia
Jailed Susan McDougal appeals contempt citation to 8th Circuit
Since jail won’t make her talk, it’s punishment, McDougal says
Whitewater just keeps on rolling
U S foots 2 sets of bills in McDougal cases
Susan McDougal; life behind bars (photos)
Starr opts not to retry Branscum, Hill (photos)
McDougal needs more time behind bars to feel pressure, jd says
Attorney renews assault on Starr
Starr subpoenaes diary of Dick Morris’ call girl
Susan McDougal unleashes media blitz
Mum’s the word on Whitewater in Tucker talk (photo)
Starr’s vendetta ‘obvious,’ Clinton tells TV interviewer
Report ties first lady to Madison Guaranty document
Hale temporarily out of prison, with fed marshals somewhere
Who says Whitewater a waste of taxpayers’ money?
Tentacles reaching into Ark Teacher Retirement System?
Judges will pass along complaint about Kenneth Starr
Critics: Starr crusading to get Clintons
Hale back in prison after seeing lawyers; now has 'detainer'
Filing against Starr sent to Reno; LR judges pass along attack
Rule out pardons, two urge; GOP lawmakers prod Pres
Special treatment for Susan in Faulkner Co jail?
Starr aide quits, cites potential conflict in Morris case
'86 option documentation continues to follow first lady
President as prosecutor; in the court of public opinion
Cost for inquiry topped $23 million as of March
223 in House want no pardons for Tucker, McDougals
LR lawyer suing ex-Whitewater prosecutor
Susan McDougal pessimist about pardon
Another trial hangs over Tucker; untried indictment stands
Day after pres debate, parties still jousting over Whitewater
Ex-wife watched McDougal cut deal with prosecutors
Tucker asks court to hold money until appeal's settled
First lady worked on papers in Madison land deal
U S appeals panel refuses to release Susan McDougal
Judge opens case file in ABC-Starr tussle
Susan McDougal's appeal; the court of talk-show opinion (ed)
Starr urged to review aides' testimony
Texan joins in defending McDougal
Starr mum on assignment of jd with Clinton ties to Tucker case
Fitzhugh gets 10 months; Reasoner gets Tucker case (photos)
Judge blasts Starr, court, steps aside (photo of Bill Wilson)
McDougal says she won't testify, wants out (photo)
Order expands Starr's reach
Fitzhugh appeals sentence, holds off jail date
Tucker seeks delay in trial; cites health, transplant outlook
ABC-TV's bid to kill subpoena of tapes on McDougal denied
Cloud hangs over Pres, senators say; predicts quick indictments
Truth is out there, Starr tells Detroit lunch crowd
Court refuses challenge of Starr's reach
Prosecutors want Fitzhugh to begin serving his time
McDougal helping Whitewater lawyers
Judge rules Susan McDougal stays jailed
Clinton tabs new point man on Whitewater
ABC gives up outtakes of McDougal interview
Susan McDougal transfers to Texas federal prison facility
Spotlight may be shifting to Washington, Starr says (photo)
Whitewater about lying, fraud to get unmerited loans Starr says
Hearing set to consider motions against Tucker, 2 others
S McDougal says her trial was 'flawed,' challenges conviction
Juror, lack of evidence tainted trial, Tucker tells 8th Circut
White House denies report that it expects more indictments
Judge postpones hearing on motions in Tucker indictment
Effort to cut investigations weakening
Judge tells Tucker case lawyers to waste no time
US agency recovers $367,920 of Hale's loans (photo of Hale)
Hale may face charges soon, Stodola says
Stodola yanking Hale to Ark for arraignment (photo of Hale)
Susan McDougal transferred to LA jail
Hale can’t afford lawyer, denies lying to regulators (photos)
Judges bar media from videotape of Clinton’s testimony
Susan McDougal hearing postponed (photo)
Hale goes to circuit court; accused of giving false statements
Crt denies Tucker access to transcript of grand jury hearings
Hale company clings to life; coveted offices
Hale enters innocent plea, argues in court (photo)

WHITNEY, GUY
see Basketball - College (Men) - UAF (photo)

WHITT, DAVID
see Crime and vice - Pulaski County (photo)

WHITTEN, MICHAEL
see Murders - Terry, Victor Damone (photo)

WHITTENBURG, THOMAS
see Shootings - Lonoke

WHITWORTH, DONNA AXUM
Biographical profile of Ark’s first Miss America (photos)

WHORTON, KENNETH and LOUISE
see Suits and claims

WICKERSHAM, JODY L
see Occult sciences

WIENEKE, ROBERT
see Flags and emblems

WILBOURN, SHARON KAY and WILLIAM ROBERT
see Deaths - Traffic fatalities

WILDFLOWERS
Business is blooming (photos)

WILDLIFE
see also Education - Cabot District
see also Game and Fish Commission (Ark)
Compact should keep Fort Chaffee bastion of happy hunting
Taking a stand on baiting practice in hunting bear
Drownings of skunks in Conway called cruel
Conway won’t prosecute skunk drownings
Born to be mild: turtles from Conway hit the road
It’s no snap to consistently bag a deer with crossbow
Recalled to life; elk returning to NW Ark near Ponca (photos)
One-winged eagle from Osceole, Ark soars again, piggyback
Hunters should all start with small game
Officers relocate friendly bear; young male seen for 6 days
Buck charges ATV, hurts Russellville man, Ernest Hodges
Ft Chaffee, state drawing bead on poachers
Making memories is what deer camp is all about
Bloodthirsty image unfairly paints hunters
deer-hunting traditions being built in Ozarks (photos, illus)
Suburbia closing in on hunters
2 dead eagles found at De Gray; found near 1994 die-off site
Eagle die-offs at DeGray ‘very similar’ (illus)
More dead eagles found at DeGray Lake in ‘deja vu scenario’
Friday a good day for the eagles, none found dead at DeGray
Sick eagle gives hope for answers to die-off
Eagle deaths become sad holiday tradition (illus) 11/26/96 B1 5
DeGray Lake death toll rises; 3 this week, cause still unknown 11/29/96 B1 2
Another eagle found dead at DeGray; mystery grows 12/6/96 B10 5
Two hunting guides charged with wildlife law violations 12/6/96 B5 5
Three eagles found dead; toll now 16 12/10/96 B1 6
Infection ruled out in deaths of eagles 12/15/96 C3 1
Young eagle dies on way to LR tests; 19th to die recently 12/17/96 B3 6
G&FC offers plan to open elk season 12/21/96 C1 2
20th bald eagle found dead in DeGray area 12/24/96 B6 6
Just ducky ... for youth; hunt more than guns, decoys, ducks 12/25/96 C1 2
G&FC making bid to take bids for hunting elk 12/29/96 C12 1

WILES, MICHAEL J
   see Aviation - Accidents - Hope
WILKERSON, GEORGE
   see Flake-Wilkerson Market Insights LLC
WILKINS, HELEN and SEAN
   see Prisons - Washington County Jail
WILKINS, JIMMY
   see Frauds and swindling - Agriculture
WILLAMETTE INDUSTRIES
   see Environment - Air pollution
WILLET, ALAN, ERIC and ROGER
   see Murders - Willett, Eric and Roger
WILLET, BILLY F and JENNIFER
   see Suicides
WILLIAMS BAPTIST COLLEGE - Fund Raising and Gifts
   College receives $700,000 from estate of couple 11/12/96 B2 5
WILLIAMS, ALVIN RAY
   see Murders - Henry, Ronald Jr
WILLIAMS, CHARMORRO T
   see Murders - Kelly, Kenneth
WILLIAMS, CLARENCE
   see Murders - Hancock, Jonathan
WILLIAMS, CLINT and CHERYL
   see Sex crimes
WILLIAMS, DAWN
   see Olympic Games (photo)
WILLIAMS, DEBBIE
   see Government, Local
WILLIAMS, DEMETRIC
   see Murders - Green, Danyon
WILLIAMS, DEWAYNE
   see Murders - Kidwell, Shane
WILLIAMS, GEORGE ANDY
   see Murders - Williams, George Andy
WILLIAMS, HENRY P
   see also Education - Little Rock District
   Williams finds Kansas City prickly, too 12/7/96 A1 2
   Strife follows Supt Williams to Kansas City (photo) 12/9/96 B3 1
WILLIAMS, JACK L
   see Tyson Foods Inc (photo)
WILLIAMS, JAMISON
see Murders - Williams, Jamison
WILLIAMS, JASON MICHAEL
  see Robberies and thefts - North Little Rock
WILLIAMS, JOHN GILBERT
  Biographical profile of Fayetteville architect (photos) 08/4/96 D1 1
WILLIAMS, JULIAN VAUGHN
  see Prisons - Ark State - Deaths in prison
WILLIAMS, KEVIN
  see Police - Little Rock
WILLIAMS, LONDELL
  see Texarkana
WILLIAMS, MANUEL
  see Shootings - Little Rock
WILLIAMS, MEDA
  see Deaths - Animal attacks
WILLIAMS, MILLER
  see Clinton, Bill - Inauguration (photo of Williams)
WILLIAMS, PAUL
  see Deaths - Traffic fatalities 12/14/B5/3
WILLIAMS, PERNELL
  see Culture and the arts (photos)
WILLIAMS, SHERMAN
  see Murders - Williams, Sherman
WILLIAMS, WAKE AARON
  see Murders - Ulrich, Joshua D
WILLIAMSON, CORLISS
  see Basketball - Professional (photo)
WILLIS, ROGER LEE
  see Education - Crime
WILSON, BILL
  see Clinton, Bill - Inauguration (photo of Wilson)
  see Whitewater (photo) 10/24/A1/2
WILSON, EVERETT EUGENE
  see Traffic violations, accidents and safety - (Mississippi)
WILSON, GEORGE ANTHONY
  see Murders - Aldape, Joe
WILSON, GREG DON and HARVEY EUGENE III
  see Deaths - Fires
WILSON, HARTWELL THOMAS Jr
  see Sex crimes
WILSON, JIMMIE L
  see Legislature (Ark)
WILSON, KIMBERLY
  see Basketball - College (Women) - UAF
WILSON, LEE
  see Basketball - College (Men) - UAF
WILSON, NICK
  see Center for Public Affairs, Arkansas (photo)
WINE PRODUCERS
  see Alcoholic beverages
WINROCK INTERNATIONAL
  Winrock’s global clout brought to bear in Ark 07/29/96 A1 2
WISEM, THOMAS
   see Prisons - Ark State - Escapes
WITCHING FOR WATER
   see Dowsing
WIT, MELISSA ANN
   see Murders - Witt, Melissa Ann
WOFFORD, BARBARA A and MILTON
   see Assaults and disorderly conduct - North Little Rock
WOFFORD, MARK and STEPHANIE
   see Murders - Wofford, Mark
WOFFORD, NANCY
   see Medicine and health - Organ donors, Human
WOMEN
   see also Little Rock
   see also Medicine and health - McClellan Memorial Vets Hosp
   see also Politics and elections  12/8/A1/2
   LR police officer P Smith cuts another unique notch (photo) 07/20/96 B2  4
   Women's Conference draws diverse group to meeting of minds 09/9/96 E1  2
   How are women doing? Report puts Ark 49th in study 11/20/96 B1  1
WOMEN - Abuse
   Police increase focus on domestic violence 08/21/96 B2  5
   Battered wife begs state parole board not to free assailant 11/7/96 B2  1
WOOD AND WOOD PRODUCTS
   Lumber prices swell as supplies shrink 08/14/96 A1  3
   Wholesalers in LR hunting wood for Japan 10/23/96 D1  6
WOOD, C T
   see Books and writing (photo) 07/28/J6/4
WOOD, JEFFERY BRENT
   see Murders - Hernandez, Doroteu Huapilla
WOOD, KIM
   see Athletics and sports - College - UAF
   see Basketball - College (Men) - UAF (photo)
WOODELL, DAVID N
   see Sex crimes
WOODS, RON
   see Urban League of Arkansas (photo)
WOODWARD, BOB
   see Clinton, Bill - Books and literature
   see Clinton, Hillary Rodham - Friends
WOODWORKING
   House trim not an afterthought for Fayetteville wood company 07/5/96 B4  1
WOODEN, JIMMY DON
   see Murders - LaSalle, David
WORKERS' COMPENSATION COMMISSION (Ark)
   New rules for treating job injuries on hold 08/9/96 D1  2
   Fired comptuer services chief to fill worker's comp post temp 08/14/96 D1  2
   Workers' comp panel takes third shot at managed care 10/15/96 D1  5
   Lawyer Eldon Coffman to top workers' comp panel 11/28/96 D2  1
   Court reverses decision of workers' comp panel 12/5/96 B7  4
WORLD FEST
   see Festivals
WORLD LYNX INC
see Computers and data processing

WORLD WAR II
Here came the brides; near end of War, English wives reunions 08/23/96 E1 2

WORSHAM, SHERMAN
see Murders - Hall, Antonio

WRIGHT, DHEASLEE
see Murders - Hinkle, Russell D

WRIGHT, JOHN HENRY
see Substance abuse and traffic - Dallas County

WRIGHT, SHANNON
see Football - College - UAF

WRITING AND WRITERS
see Books and writing

WUNEBURGER, JONATHAN BOUNDS
see Firefighters - Saline County

WYNNE
see Deaths - Fires
see Fires - Wynne (illus)

WYNNE, WILLIE FLOYD Jr
see Murders - Wells, Robert

WYRICK, PHIL
see Politics and elections - Ark Congress - House

Y-TEENS
see Volunteers (photo)

YANCEY, DEBORAH A
see Murders - Flakes, Dorothy M and Larry; Deborah A Yancey

YANT, DWAYNE
see Assaults and disorderly conduct - Little Rock

YARBROUGH, LLOYD
Peach grower fought bootleggers as sheriff; obit 10/6/96 B4 5

YATES, JOE
see Governor (Ark) - Aides and employees (photo) 07/24/A9/1

YELLOWHORSE, MOSES
see Baseball - Professional

YMCA (Young Men’s Christian Associations)
see Young Men’s Christian Associations

YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS
LR board OKs buying downtown ‘Y’ 07/17/96 B1 6

YOUNG, DENNIS
see Legislature (Ark) 07/13/B2/1

YOUNG, MARCELL
see Murders - Hussain, Malak and Mustafa; Marcell Young

YOUNGBLOOD, GEORGE
see Deaths - Accidents

YOUNGLAND CHILDREN’S SHOP
After 26 years, Joan Adcock selling children’s shop 12/28/96 D1 2

YOUTH CHALLENGE PROGRAM
see National Guard

ZEBRA MUSSELS
see Fish and fishing

ZONING
see Area planning
ZOOS
see Little Rock Zoo